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FOREWORD 

There hai always been awareness in the United Nation» of the . lose connexion 
between the process of economie development and the efficient iw ,.f natural rezurce« 
A* early «s October 1916, in resolution 1 (IHl, the Economic and Social C.U.HíÍ 

«pressed interest in "promoting the fullest and most effective utilisation of nataral 

IfüT"? »". ' ' '" the ,o|lowiB« ><•« «<l"pterf resolution 2o ilVl  «ailing for a 
•ttrty of the most appropriate forms of international action for facilitating the 
better utilisation of world resource* of manpower, material«, labour .,nd capital in 
order to promote higher standard» of living throughout the world, more particularly 
in undeveloped and under-developed areas . . .". 

In the summer of 1919 the United Nations sponsored a Scientific Conference on 
the Conservation and Itiluation of Resources, the proceedings of which were sub- 
sequently published in eight volumes, the second of which dealt specifically with 
minera resources.1 The See retary.General „f the United Nations reported t., lb 
Council on the accomplishments of the conference in March 1951. and the discussion 
»at followed led to the adoption by the Council of resolution 3 H (XU), calling upon 
the Secrctary-General "to initiate a programme designed to promote the somatic 
survey and inventory of non-agricultural natural resources . . .'. 

The first subject selected for Mudy under this resolution was iron ore. on which 
a preliminary report had already hem issued.2 A committee of cx|*rt» »a, convened 
in June 19;>3, and their report, entitled .Surrey of World Iron Ore Resource*, Occur- 
rence, Appraisal and Use,' was presented to the Council in April 1955. 

The study of natural resources is also being pursued by the regional economic 
commissions. In October 1952 a group of experts on iron and steel met in Bogota 
under the auspices of the Economic Commission for Latin America. The findings of 
this group were published, together with contributions of the secretariat of the Com- 
mission, in a report entitled A Study of the Iron and Steel Industry in Latin America.* 
In April 1953, a regional conference on mineral resources was held in Tokyo under 
the auspices of the Economic Commission for Asia and the Far Kast; its results were 
published in Development of Mineral Resources in the Far East. Karly in 1954 the 
Economic Commission for Europe completed an investigation of Competition between 
Steel and Aluminium.6 

In the meantime the Bureau oí Economic Affairs was engaged on a study »f 
non-ferrous metals from the point of view of their importance in international trade 
as well as in various metallurgical industries. The present report is the outcome of 
that study. It does not deal with technical problems connected with geology, metal- 
lurgy or engineering, or with the measurement of reserves or the standardization of 
terminology. Rather, the report offers a general analysis of the economic a*,, . I« of 
the non-ferrous metals industry, with a view to providing a background ugaii,4 
which the technical aspects may be seen in clearer perspective. It reviews the position 
of the major non-ferrous metals in trade and industry from the standpoint of the 
underdeveloped countries in which a sizable proportion of the world's ore resources 
are found. Consequently, much of the report is concerned with the manner in which 
lbs mining and smelting of the ore—as distinct from the export or local fabrication 
of the metal—may stimulate other economic activities. 

1 United Nations publication, sale« number: 1950.11.B.3. 
3 World Iron Ore Resources and their utilization (sales number: 1950 II 1)3) 
'Sales number: 1954.II.D.5. 
* Sales number: 1934.II.C.3. 
"Sales number: 1953.1I.F.5. 
• E/ECE/184. 
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EXPLANATORY NOTE 

The following symbols have been used in the tables throughout th* report: 

Three doti (...) indicate that data are not available or are not reported 
A dash {—) indicates that the amount is nit or negligible 
A blank in a table indicate« that the item is not applicable 
A minus sign < — \ indicate« a deficit or decrease 
A full atop (.) is used to indicate decimals 
A comma I,) is used to distinguish thousands and millions 
A «tosh (/) indicates a crop year or fiscal year, e.g., 19SS/5* 

Use of a hyphen (.) between data representing yean, e.g., 1950-54, normally 
signifies an annual r.verage for the calendar years involved, including the beginniiu 

ZLHfJlT\2f. f****tim>•"• *******• '««P^H•*, WMtTwS «•«n 195G to 1954, inclusive. 

rntrifSr^ *" luí ^^ "*** ^ *** * "**"*"' Vmi *** *•«* 
The term "Wilton" signifie* a thousand million. 

Ditali« and percentage« in ubles do not necessarily tèi to total«, because of 
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Chapter 1 

INTRODUCTION 

The nature, extent and rate of economic development 
in any country are greatly influenced by the quantity and 
quality of its natural resources. Among these resources, 
minerals occupy an important position; they provide not 
only metals and fuels but also essential raw materials 
for the building, chemical and engineering industries and 
therefore occupy a strategic position in the physical pro- 
cess of development. Among minerals, in turn, the ores 
of the non-ferrous metals play a significant part in the 
economies of many of the leas developed countries. Some 
of these countries are major sources of one or more of 
the non-ferrous ores and to an increasing extent, as 
smelting and refining facilities are established, of the 
associated primary metals. 

Most of these non-ferrous metals fulfil their principal 
function as raw materials for factories making durable 
goods, largely for the use of producers rather than con- 
sumers. Hence the main markets for non-ferrous metals 
lie in industrial countries; domestic use within less de- 
veloped countries depends on the progress of local manu- 
facturing. Industrialization and the extension and diver- 
sification of the domestic use of the mineral output are 
thus interrelated, and to a certain extent mutually de- 
pendent, processes. 

Quite apart from the nature and use of the products, 
however, the actual process of exploiting a country's 
mineral resources has certain developmental effects on 
the economy as a whole, and these constitute the prin- 
cipal theme of the present study. They are examined in 
the light of a number of conditions which determine 
what might be called the "development potential" of the 
non-ferrous minerals industry. Among these conditions, 
the most significant are the nature and location of the 
mineral and the method of mining; the stage to which 
processing is carried within the producing country; the 
extent to which the industry yields raw materials that 
can be used in local production; the extent to which it 
provides a field of employment and training for local 
labour which might otherwise be unemployed or less 
productively engaged; the extent to which it brings into 
being ancillary facilities, such as transport and power, 
which are capable of serving sectors and purposes other 
than mining: the extent to which it creates an internal 
market for various types of goods and services and thus 
promotes diversification in the economy; the extent to 
which it yields a saleable export product (or the replace- 
ment of a previous import) and hence a source of foreign 
exchange available for financing other imports; the extent 

to which it provides funds for privale investment; and, 
not least, the extent to which it contributes lo public 
revenue, directly or indirectly, furnishing the government 
with funds for the financing of its development pro- 
grammes. The effect of these conditions di|>etids on the 
relative importance of the non-ferrous minerals industry 
in the economy and hence on the nature and degree of 
economic development the country has already attained 
and in the final analysis on the availability of other 
resources, material, financial and human. 

Although circumstances and problems differ consider- 
ably from one under-developed country to another,' 
maximization of the developmental effects of the mineral 
industry invariably requires that it be treated as an 
integral part of the economy in which it oiK-rales, in 
terms both of the factors of production it utilizes ami 
of the physical and financial products it yields. Hence, 
a mineral producing country—especially if it is under- 
developed—has to aim in the first instance at the most 
economical distribution of resources between mining and 
the other sectors of the economy. l*'or this purpose, the 
profitability of a given mine or the gross earnings of 
foreign exchange from mineral exports, though important 
considerations, are not the only criteria or necessarily 
the most pertinent ones. In the mining sector itself, more- 
over, the most economical allocation of resources em- 
ployed to operate the mines and the most productive use 
of output are both necessary if the mineral industry is 

i For the purposes of this study it is not necessary to have a 
rigid definition of an "undcr-dcvelo|ied" economy. The develop- 
mental effects of the non-ferrous mineral industry are logically 
independent of the existing degree of development of the resource 
country, even though they are obviouslv likely to have much 
greater relative significance in a simple eiport economy than they 
are in an industrially advanced economy. The countries in which 
the industry is considered in this study are mainly llie so-called 
"mineral economies" in which a high proportion of export earn- 
ings or national product, or hoth, is derived directly from ihe 
exploitation of non-ferrous ore it-sources. 

Where, for some staii-tirai purpose, under-developed countries 
are treated as a single category, they are in generili a residual 
group, the counlries remaining after ah-traciion from the world 
total of northern America, western Kurope, Japan and Australasia, 
where manufacturing contributes more than one fourth of the net 
nalion.il income or occupies more than one fourth of the employed 
population. Although certain of ihe wi—tern Kuiopcin countries 
Mìreece and Portugal, for example i do not conform to lliis defini- 
tion, thev are included for -lali-thal comcnicncc a» paît of the 
industrial area of western Kurope. I nie-, ^pe.-ifically mention« d, 
Bulgaria, mainland China. < Z'-ehns|n\akia. e.i tetri (.eirnanv. Hun- 
gary, 1'iilaii'!. fioinania and tin- I nion ol -'.wet NM i.ili-t Iti-puh- 
lies ha\i. in general IM-I-II oinitteil fp in hi- ili\i-i..n |.re.iii-e of 
the aliseiice uf recent stati-lic-. 

1 



INTRODUCTION 

t<> exert  it- priait-I  «Icvelopmcnlal elieet   in the  intere-t 
uf the economy a- a whole. 

furthermore. Im the create»! lung-run benefit*, the 

rate oí exploitation of a mint ral re-tiuiro shoiihl he co- 
ordinated with lln country's general economic devclop- 

nient. (>ver-ra|ii<l exploitation uliieh involves "skimmiii'_r 

the eream' of a mineral depo-it may he a» inimical to 

steady pmgiess a- sterilizing that deposit ¡n line wi !i 
an  ill-contrived  "con-ervalion" policy. 

Organization of the industry 

It should he pointed out at this stage that in nn »t 

under-developed countries the mineral industry com- 

prises a small numher of comparatively large unit* and 

a much larger numher of small units. The latter often 
consist of marginal mines, uhich in several of the less 

developed countries have recently heen the partieulur 

concern of the government in Chile and Bolivia, for 

example, wli'-re they have heen assisted bv special credit 

facilities and hv the cslahlislunenl of central plants for 

the smelimi.' ..I their ore output. In a few cases Indo 

nesia and Bolivia, for example- mining and subsequent 

processili},' and distrihution of the products are carried 

out hv the «uveinment. through special agencies estait- 
lished for ihe purpose. 

Most of the -mall mines are domestically owned: many 

of the larger mining companies, however, are organized 

and controlled from industrial countries. This fact re- 

flects hold the historical growth of the mining industry 

and the trade flow of the raw material. Most of the com- 

panies with interests in more than one country originally 

operated mines in Kurope or the Tnited States and many 

of them still do. lini- having direct access to the forms 

<»l capital and "know-how" that are necessary for exploit- 
ing mineral resources elsewhere. 

Mineral exploration is usually a costly process requir- 

ing technical knowledge and skill of a specialized nature, 
which are generativ very scarce, espet ¡ally outside the 

economically advanced countries. Developing a mine, 

moreover, often involves considerable risk, arising from 

both physical uncertainties and price fluctuations and 

tending In make adequale capital and well-established 
market outlets and connexion» net cssarv conditions for 

success. Furthermore, a new mine may take a long time 

to become productive, l'or illese and other reasons, it 

mav often prove mutually beneficial, and in some casts 

more appropriale, to have exploration and mining devel- 

opment finance«! bv capital from the industrial countries 

rather than from ihe limited funds that may be available 

in 1 li«- resource country and for which, at least in the 

earlv stages of «•«•onouiie growth, there are likely to be 
mam   more urgent and  less riskv  uses. 

In physical terms, the usual purpose of mining «ipera- 

tions thai result from such exploration and development 
is tt> supply minerals for sale on world markets. In some 

in-lame-, however, a mine opened up in an under-devel- 

opetl country max he designed lo supply part or all of 

Ihe raw material intake of a particular'refinery in one 
of the  industrial  countries.   In  this wav.   a  numher  of 

fairly well-defined relationships can be traced between 
-pet ¡lie mine- .mil s|Htilit numeric» and. in some tases, 

speiilie fabricating plant- too. Relation-hips of this 

nature often govern the How of mine output, ami though 

lliev tend to impart an element of rigidity to mining 

policy, have the a.haulage of facilitating di-tnbulion of 
the ore or crude melai. 

I)vvvi(i¡mtfnlu\ cl) vit s 

The conditions li-ted above as ihe principal determi- 

nants of the ilevelopiiienUl effects of the mining industry 

may be classified into two broad groups: 111 the direct 

and the indirect physical outgrowths «>f the mine itself; 

(2i the results of the various monetary flows generated 
bv the industry. 

Among th«- indirect physical effects of a mine are the 

various facilities—roads, railways, water supply and so 

on which usually have to be constructed in order to 
provide access to the site and make it habitable, and 

facilitate the handling of incoming mining stores and out- 

going ore. The «lirect physical effect of the mine arises 

through the domestic use «if its output. In the first place, 

the various non-ferrous ores constitute the raw material» 

for the « orresponding smelting and refining industry. Al- 

though a gofjd deal of the crude mineral still enters into 

international trade, there has been a considerable in- 

crease in the amount uf preliminary processing carried 

out in the undcr-dcv eloped resource countries: about one- 

eighlh of the world's metallic zinc supply (outside China 

and the Inion of Soviet Socialist Republics), one-fourth 

of the lead supply and almost one-half of the tin and 

cop|H-r supply now come from under-developed countries. 

In a number of instances, by-products of the mining or 

smelting processes have, in their turn, provided the raw- 

materials for other industries. Thus, the flue dust from 

Mexican zinc smelters yields cadmium, usetl for plating, 

while the sulphide ores from which copper is obtained 

have provided the raw material for sulphuric acid pro- 

duction in Chile and the Belgian Cong«» and more lerently 
in Northern Rhodesia. 

Subsequent use of the metal takes the industrialization 

pro« ess a stage further. Several of the non-ferrous metals 

an- important raw materials in the chemical, insecticide, 

and paint and pigment industries. Others, notably zinc, 

tin. chromium, nickel and cadmium, are important'in the 

electroplating industry. The major use of the additive 

metals is in ihe steel industry, for the production of spe- 

cial alloys. Most of the metals, either singly or in com- 

bination. are widely used in what has become known as 

the fabricating industry. lp to the present, however, 

verv little of the non-ferrous metal output of under-de- 
velti|M-«l countries has heen ahs.irbed by their domestic 

processing industries; nur have any of their non-ferrous 

metal fubihaling activities expanded to major propor- 

tions. It is evident that the principal direct developmental 

effect» ..f the mineral industry, as reflected in the growth 

«if as-o«-iated metallurgical, chemical and fabricating in- 
«lu-lries. li«- largely in the future, to be realized as the 

industrialization of the less developed countries proceeds 
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and the local demand for manufactured metal pimlu« l~ 
becomes lari.c enough lo sustain producers of economic 
size. 

In the mcanlimc. given the existing pattern of demand 
for iirw ami metals, the main developmental elicit« in 
these countries lie les» in the mineral output a» Mieli l the 
bulk of it heilig exported I than in the usi' that is made 
of mining revenue and in a number of considerations 
that are incidental to the actual procès« of mining. The 
significance of this conclusion is enhanced bv the wasting 
character of any mineral reserve, which in the nature 
of things faces eventual depletion. In most undcr-devel- 
o|ted countries the objective of utilizimi non-ienewable 
mineral resources as productively as possible necessarily 
involves the government, upon which rests the primary 
responsibility for ensuring that capital facilities are cre- 
ated that will ultimately IH- capable of replacing some 
of the economie functions served by the mine. 

The monetary flows 

Mining revenue accrues partly in domestic currency 
and partly ( in most cases, very largely I in foreign cur- 
rency. Them1 foreign currency earnings may IH- used 
for importing mining stores, for paying the wages and 
salaries of foreign employe«», for maintaining offices 
and reserve funds abroad, for repaying foreign debts, 
for investment in new, imported capital equipment and 
for the payment of interest to debenture holders or of 
dividends to shareholders, or they may be sold on the 
foreign exchange market or surrendered to the govern- 
ment at a prescribed rate of exchange to become available 
for the financing of general imports. The conversion of 
its foreign exchange provides the mining company with 
local currency for meeting local ex|>enses—for wages and 
salaries, stores and services, various forms of taxation 
(including royalties) and dividends to local shareholders 
(including, in a number of instances, the government I. 
The actual distribution of mine revenue among these 
various recipients depends partly on the output of the 
mineral and the price it realizes, partly on decisions made 
by the mining companies themselves, and partly on the 
policy pursued by the government in respect to such 
matters as exchange control and taxation. 

Although precise measurement of the resultant mone- 
tary flows is rarely possible, in general it can be stated 
that in recent years there has been a tendency, especially 
in those countries which have experienced balance of 
payments difficulties, for governments to claim a larger 
share of the revenue created by mining than formerly 
and also to exercise a greater inlluence upon both the 
proportion allowed for payments in foreign currencies 
and the conditions and timing of such payments. 

The developmental effects of the flow of mine revenue 
into the public purse depend upon its magnitude and the 
use the government makes of it and also—more signifi- 
cant in the present context—upon the way in which it is 
collected. Normal government expenditure may serve 
important developmental needs, especially in an under- 
developed country in which good administration and the 

prmi-ion ..I t tin« .itmu anil Inalili -elvi, e- an- often mi 
portant iman- n| iai«ing pimhn 11\ il\. I »tit in -omc < a-c- 
re\cniic from mine lavatimi ha« been devoted uhollv or 
in part tu delinite invc-lnicnt progiammc-. on the evplii il 
grounds that it lepre-enied the il. pirli.in of a naliii.il 
asset. \« lar a- method of collection i- i on-crneil. while 
it i- impoli I ile to measure v. it li am pti-t i-iun the in- 
lluence of a given ta\ upon the development  potential of 
the  munii-   iiidu-lrv. a uiuuhci   oí  the  lave-  • • >i il\ 
levied in iiiidcr-de\e|npeil umiline« bave a (aulx dclci- 
minale elle« t. \ rovallv pavahlc mi the volume of me 
removed, for example, i« likelv to di-i nitrate the cxliae- 
tiull of low-grade ore; an export tax on emu elidale« 
seem« calculated to encourage dome-lie »melting: an obli- 
gation placed mi a mining company to haliti over from 
its export proceeds the foreign cuircncv equivalent of il» 
local costs at an unfavourable exchange rale is likelv lo 
bring about a reduction in it« local e\|»inlitiiie. a lav 
on mining income which allow« a rapid wilting down of 
capital expenditure temi» to encourage new investment. 
In general, the most commun lax is one on prolit. This 
has the advantage of offering the lca»t deterrent lo pri- 
vale investment, especially if the rale decline» with a 
decline in the ratio of profit to metal recoven. On tin- 
other hand, a tax on profits ha» ihe disadvantage, from 
the point of view of the government and its development 
plan», of licing subject to the gieati»t fluctuation-. 

Fluctuation» In profit relied Ihn -mations in demand and 
output in the face of relatively inflexible cost». As the 
bulk of the non-ferrous metal output is coii»iinied in I lit- 
production of durable I capital and consumer I good«, 
the demand for these metal» lend« to be a function of 
the demand for durable good», and in the pa«t this has 
been markedly unstable. In general, change» in the mil- 
put of metal have tended to follow change- in demand, 
but as mine output is not veiv flexible, changes in the 
level of production have often been too late to pievenl 
major fluctuations in price, fluctuations in output and 
price have consequently lendcd to reinforce each other 
on a number of occasion« nolahlv in the period l*)20 
to l«)22 after the lir»l Wo'Id War.' in the years I0.50 lo 
l'J.52 during the depression, for slimier period» in I'J.ii!, 
1910. \')\'X and from l'Jäll to |<).Ï2 alter the outbreak of 
hostilities in Korea thus incrcasinu the amplitude id the 
fluctuation» in the receipts of under-developed countries 
from mineral exports. 

Fluctuations ¡a ihe demand for the produci have also 
been reflected in Umiliatimi« in mining employment und 
in wage payments, which have from lime to time seriously 
detracted from the development potential of the mines. 
The use of migrant labour in «nine area« may have helped 
lo reduce the burden of locali/ed uneinpluy incut, but only 
at the expense of forgoing the advantages of developing 
a trained force of local laboin. lor, in general, the 
higher the proportion of local labour employed in mining, 
the wider is the development elicci likely In be. c-peciully 
if the worker« acquire new «kill« in the eoiir-e of service. 
And the more backward the country tin- greater are 
likelv to be ihe économie, social and psychological elicci« 
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(limiti" fumi the introilm lion of so complex an organiza- 
tion a-* a modern l.u JC-I ale minr. Manv of the most 
••killed [lu-ilioii». parli« tilarly in the early stages of a 
mini'"» operation», ,ire n«'< r»sarilv filled liv personnel from 
alirond. trained in »nine cases on other properties of a 
parent cutipanv. Though »unie of these workers are likelv 
to IM' Itati-i<ril-. tho-i- who »! île in [lie rountrv add to 
ils redonne» of »kill, ami po»»ihlv  of eapitnl. too. 

\\ In ri a for« inn loiupanv is involved, the prohleni of 
(¡riarieiiiü the pun ha»e «if e(paipnient fur use in the mine 

nio«t of which usiiallv ha» to he importe«! is niet bv 
the direct in\e»tmi'iit <>f foreign capital. For a locally 
ou ned mine, pun hase «if equipment means use of scarce 
foreign exchange resources. Henee there is a certain pres- 
sure to suhstilute labour for capital in mining processes, 
at least in the early stages, and in the normal course of 
events relitive factor ¡»rices would tend to favour this, 
es|H'eially in area» with a high level of rural under-em- 
ployment. Nevertheless, technical considerations are the 
main determinant of the particular labour-capital rela- 
tionship necessary for the most economical exploitation 
of a given mineral deposit. Thus, the small deposits of 
tungsten ore (wolfram and scheelite) that are found in 
Peru or the small alluvial concentrations of tin ore (cas- 
sitcritc) in Nigeria require far more labour per unit of 
capital than do the massive deposits of copper ore in 
Chile, bauxite in Jamaica, manganese ore in India, or 
chromite in Southern Rhodesia. 

Up to a point, the higher the wage level in mine 
employment, the more favourable the effect on local 
standards of living. The limit is set by the fact that, 
in the long run, the development potential of a mine 
depends upon the extent to which all the valuable ore 
is extracted from the deposit; and if higher wages involve 
higher working costs, they tend to raise the pay limit 
and hence reduce the incentive for removing the ore that 
is less accessible or of poorer grade. In low-cost mines, 
however, an increase in the wage bill is unlikely to affect 
mining policy very greatly; its result is more likely to 
be a corresponding decline in profits, inflected in turn 
in lower government revenue from this source and smaller 
dividend payments lo shareholders. 

The proportion that the wage bill bears to total work- 
ing costs varies considerably with the nature of the ore 
deposit, the lechnicpie of extraction and local wage levels. 
In Northern Rhodesia, for example, wages have absorbed 
between one-foiirlh and one-third of the revenues derived 
from mining in recent years. Where the degree of mecha- 
ni/ation is greater, wage costs are likely to be relatively 
less, especially in the case of deposits which can be 
worked by op.'ii cut methods. In the case «if some smaller 
and «leeper mines, however, wages are usually a major 
item of cost. 

Not all remuneration is in the form of cash wages; 
many mines provide free or low-rent housing for their 
emplovees and some is»ne food rations or operate low- 
cost shops for the convenience of workers- a necessary 
amenilv on many of lite more isolated properties. Another 
noticeable feature in recent \ears. whether resulting from 

government regulation I based, perhaps, on international 
« onventiou») or from enlightened employers' decisions, 
has been the extension of social services of various kinds 
for the benefit of workers in the mining industry. 

The bulk of the «ash »a?e pavments made by the 
mine to its labour force (low on to the local market in 
due course in the form of a demand for consumer goods. 
The mine, too, may exercise a significant local demand 
for stores and services require*I in the course of normal 
operations. In a number of countries with non-ferrous 
ore resources this demand has proved a considerable 
stimulus to economic diversification and to the strength- 
ening of existing economic activities. 

Among the requirements of the mine there may be 
several which entail substantial investment in ancillary 
facilities. Given the fixed location of the mineral deposit, 
transport is likely to be one of these; and given the high 
level of mechanization of many modern mining processes, 
power is likely to be another, while reticulated water 
and its associated engineering works are likely to have 
high priority in most cases. The mine, its surface works 
and employees' housing will usually create a substantial 
demand for building materials, while the availability of 
transport, power and water may well prompt the estab- 
lishment of other local industries. 

Although local factories and farms have the advantage 
which flows from their proximity to the market, in the 
early stages of development this market is often too 
small to sustain economic production, and new industries 
may have difficulty in establishing themselves in the face 
of competition from producers in more advanced coun- 
tries. In many countries imports of mining equipment 
are admitted duty-free, but in a number of cases the 
demand for stores and produce made or grown locally 
has been promoted by imposing protective customs duties. 
As such duties tend to raise the local price of imported 
goods, their use as an instrument of development is 
limited by the desirability of holding down working costs 
in the interests of competitive mining. This principle is 
in turn limited by two considerations: (1) the possibility 
that the domestic industry may in due course, with expe- 
rience and expansion, produce goods at less than the cost 
of the imported equivalent and (2) the fact that the 
process of internal industrialization tends to expand the 
domestic market for the non-ferrous metals themselves, 
thereby reducing both their dependence on export mar- 
kets and imports of fabricated metal products. 

After the payment of wages, the purchase of working 
stores and services and the meeting of tax and debt obli- 
gations, what is left of mining revenue—net profit, the 
fourth of the monetary flows now being considered—is 
available for distribution as dividends to the owners of 
the company or for retention within the company for 
subsequent investment. 

As indicated above, many of these companies are owned 
by parent concerns or by individual shareholders in in- 
du-irial countries. In so far as this makes available 
knowledge, skill and capital and, in many cases, a market 
for the product also, it is of considerable advantage to 
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tin* undcr-deve loped country, which usually lacks all 
these tilings. Indeed, in the absence of enterprise from 
outside and a supply of the necessary complementary 
factors of production, some of the non-ferrous ore re- 
sources in under-developed areas might never have l>een 
exploited at all. 

Nevertheless, dependence on foreign companies also 
involves certain disadvantages, first in resjwet to balance 
<.f payment« matters and second in respect to the wider 
problem of development and resource utilization. Thus, 
in the first place, when all or most of the company equity- 
is held abroad, the fact that dividend payments are re- 
lated to widely fluctuating profits, and not necessarily to 
the resource country's general foreign trade position, 
may occasionally lead to remittances which do not syn- 
chronize with the flow of foreign exchange resources 
and which are high enough to create or aggravate a 
balance of payments problem. In the second place, al- 
though the rate and method of exploitation of the ore 
may be influenced by lease arrangements over the mineral 
property (incorporating the fixing of minimal rates of 
expenditure or extraction, for example), and by fiscal 
policy and various other government measures, in the 
final analysis it is the mining company actually carrying 
out operations that must determine the course of produc- 
tion in the light of market conditions. In the case of 
international companies, the criterion of success may be 
the profitability not of a single mine but of a much 
larger unit in which a refinery and several feeder mines 
may be involved. Under such circumstances there is a 
latent possibility of divergence between the company's 
mining and dividend policy and the government's develop- 
ment policy. 

Not all the company's profit is necessarily distributed; 
indeed, a portion of it is customarily retained in the 
form of a capital fund. Some of this may be used for 
direct reinvestment, to prove and develop new reserves 
of ore, for example, or to discover new mineral deposits. 
In this way, the expansion of many mines has been largely 
self-financed, and working life and capacity to earn 
foreign exchange periodically extended. Although there 
has been a general tendency for mining companies to 
reinvest in their own concerns, or in a related mineral 
field, undistributed profits have also been used to finance 
other types of enterprise, particularly industries produc- 
ing specific mining stores or utilizing mineral by-products, 
thus contributing towards diversification of the economy. 

Summary 

The main lines of reasoning in this report may be set 
out in brief. In the first place, it has to he recognized 
that under-developed countries are important and in 
some instances major sources of the world's supply of 
many non-ferrous minerals. Domestic use of these mate- 
rials, however, though increasing rapidly in a number 
of these countries as the process of industrialization gets 
under way, absorbs, with few exceptions, only a small 
fraction of the total output. Industrialization and the 
increasing use of minerals are processes which interact, 
the one accelerating the other: the expansion of manu- 

facturing results in a greater cou«uinpliou of muieials, 
while a larger internal market f>>r mineral« depend« upon 
the extension of secondary ind:i-li\. \n\ programme 
lor integrated économie development, therefore, entails 
among other things (he encouragement of greater domes- 
tic use of mineral resources. 

Even with a rapid rate of indn-li iali/.ition, however, 
few under-developed mineral producing countries arc 
likely to consume more than a snudi proportion of their 
output of non-ferrous metals in the foreseeable future. 
This means that in most cases the greater part of the 
output will continue to be exported. Accordingly, it is 
evident that, in many of these countries, the direct physi- 
cal effect of the minerals industry will continue to he 
less important than the benefits derived from its role as 
an earner of foreign exchange; consequently, the devel- 
opment potential of any non-ferrous metals industry will 
continue to lie principally in its capacity to earn foreign 
exchange. 

The more foreign exchange proceeds are used to im- 
port capital goods or essential consumption goods rather 
than non-essentials, the greater is the long-run benefit 
for the resource country likely to be. Hence, due account 
being taken of the mining companies' legitimate interests 
and the need of under-developed countries for capital 
and technical knowledge, the more the mines contribute 
to government revenue rather than pay out as dividends, 
the more they invest in the resource country whether 
in their own enterprise or in other local enterprises 
rather than distribute profits abroad, the more they 
employ huai labour rather than transient immigrant 
labour, the more they purchase domestic rather than 
imported stores, the greater, in general, are the benefits 
likely to be for the economic development of the country. 

The government of the résonne country has an im- 
portant part to play in this process. First, it has the 
direct task of making the best use of the tax receipts 
derived from the mining industry, (liven a well con- 
ceived policy of economic development, these receipt;, can 
pro'ide an important means for carrying it out. And, 
second, it has the more general task cd implementing its 
development policy by formulating and administering 
law s—dealing, among other thing«, with taxation, labour 
matters, customs tariff, currency and exchange problems 
and with the cuH-ration of foreign companies designed 
to ensure the most effective exploitation of the country's 
mineral resources. 

To sum up, therefore, in the circumstances which pri- 
vad in most of the under-developed countries, the process 
of maximizing the development potential of the non- 
ferrous metals industry to the mutual benefit of both the 
resource country and the mining company i- essentially 
a problem of making a« fruitful as possible the various 
income flows generated by sale of the output, chielly in 
external markets, while at the same time ensuring not 
cuilv  that  the ore  bodie«  an-   w<aked  with the  gnale-l 
efficient v. but al«o that the i | elective u«e ¡« made of 
those products and by-product« ol the mining prore«. 

w hii-h arc consumed internal!). 



Chapter 2 

PATTERNS OF CONSUMPTION, PRODI CTION AND TRADE 

NATURE  OF THE  NOVFF.ttROlS   METALS 

The metal.« dealt with in this study comprise those 
members of the non-ferrous group whose production or 
consumption plays an important part in the economy of 
one or more of the underdeveloped countries. They 
fall into two principal categories: < I ) those that are i>ed 
alone or in combination with other non-ferrous metals 
in ways in which their individual properties yield some 
well-defined advantage and (2) those that are usee! 
mainly for alloying with iron (in the production of 
special steels). 

The major non-ferrous metals 

In the first category are five metals: copper, which 
apart from being ductile and malleable is an extremely 
good conductor of heat and electricity: lead, which is 
highly acid-resistant and heavy hut easily worked, ts|>e- 
cially when alloyed with antimony: zinc, which ¡« also 
workable, especially when alloyed with copper las a 
liras-> and. like cadmium, a protection a?ainsi normal 
atmospheric conditions; tin, which is stable ;iml eaih 
fusible, especially when alloyed with lead (as a solder» 
or with copper (as a bronze) ; and aluminium, the newest 
member of the group to lie used on a lar^e scale, re- 
markable for its lightness and high conductivity. 

t'nlike the additive metals that form the second cate- 
gory, these major non-ferrous metals are not directly 
de|iendent on steel technology, even though the principal 
use of zinc and tin is for plating iron and steel sheet. As 
in the case of the additive metals, however, their chief 
market lies in the <,arable goods industries. The prin- 
cipal um- of copper ¡s in electrical equipment, that of lead 
in storage batteries (mainly for moi«r vehicles!, that of 
aluminium in those items of transport and machinery in 
which lightness is an asset: also, all three metals play 
an important part in building and construction. 

Apart from the live major metals there are «everal 
minor ones. A» indicated above, cadmium, like zinc and 
I'm. is predominantly a plating metal, and is therefore 
closely associated with those iron and steel goods which 
require protection again*! atmospheric corrosion. Most 
antimony is used in conjunction with lead, and in much 
the same way beryllium is used for strengthening coppi r. 
Magnesium and titanium are light metals whose use is 
increasing rapidly : the former, because of relatively h>w 
tensile strength, is usisi chiefly for alloying with alu- 
minium, while the latter though much stronger has had 

its use restricted by its relatively high price. As none 
of these metals plays an important part in any of the 
less developed economies, their principal significance in 
the present study lies in the extent to which they comple- 
ment or compete with the five major metals. 

Consumption' of these major non-ferrous metals is 
confined very largely to the industrial countries, though 
it is not concentrated to quite the same extent as is use 
of the alloy metals. In post-war years about one-half of 
world consumption of copper, zinc, lead and tin (not 
including that of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 
and mainland Chini) has been accounted for by the 
Unites! States and more than 90 per cent by northern 
America, western Europe and Japan, while almost all 
the aluminium has been consumed in these industrial areas 
i table 1 ). In general, in spite of a slight increase during 
¡!ie past three decades in the proportion of total non» 
errous metal supply used in Africa, Asia and Latin 
Vmerica, the overwhelming bulk continues to be con- 
sumed in the factories of northern America and western 
Europe. 

The additive melali 

In the second category are the metals used chiefly for 
alloying with iron and steel. For certain of these metals, 
such as columhium and vanadium, for example, the sole 
use in current technology is to impart to steel qualities 
of hardness and durability and, in the case of colum- 
hium. stability at high temperatures. Molybdenum also 
finds by far its most important use in giving to steel 
properties that are valuable in the making of tools. Man- 
ganese has a more general role in ferrometallurgy : ever 
since 1H.Î6. when it was first employed in the smelting 
of Bessemer steel, it has been widely used as an oxygen 
and sulphur removing reagent, while more recently it has 
also been used in the production of special tough steels. 
Tungsten has much the same function as molybdenum as 
a steel hardener, but it is also used for its electrical 
properties, especially as a durable incandescent material 
which has almost completely replaced carbon in the fila- 
ment of lamjis. Although chromium and nickel also owe 
their importance largely to the fact that they impart 
certain qualities to steel, bolli hardness and the ability 
to resist corrosion, they are in addition widely used as 

In llie pre-enl context, the prore*« of "consumption" is the 
u«<- of the material in a »ueceeiling stape of production. Thus 
ore i- "consumed" in the prore«* of «melting or refining, and lb»; 
metal ¡« "rnn«umed" in the process of fabrication. 
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Table  1.   Consumption* of Certain Non-Ferrous Metal* and Oren, by Region», Selected Year» 

t Thousands of metric tons I 

Auwa Ita. 
L'nitrd Statei Srw 7.V, I.tn,l. 

Mftal and yrar 
and Canada lop* " Eittop ,» Alt .a <- ••" /.••fin Im •»' 

fri crnt Per,.nt Per rent P-r ,. nt Prr crut r .•T. nt .•'l'i'/.'.,« 
Amount o) lotti Amount "1 total Amount l'I Ulti Amount of total amount of Intal Amount ! 1,'tll ll<ir,l 

Aluminium : 

vm  680 «i 12 1 
368 

34 1 -   . 7 18 •» 1.0«»:» 
1949  630 60 22 2 35 1 — 6 I» 1 1.0 41 
1950  874 66 25 2 383 29 2 ..... 9 21 1.314 
TOI  963 62 43 3 523 33 •) - 11 22 1 1.5M 
1952  1.055 61 41 2 588 34 2 ._.. 8 25 2 1.71«» 
TO:»  1.479 71 48 2 529 25 3 8 20 I 2.0«i» 

Copper ; 

19*8  1.201 56 85 4 785 37 15 1 25 1 .38 •> 2.149 
1919  905 48 65 3 816 43 ¡7 1 29 2 .V. 3 i.887 
vm  1.235 

1.311 
54 

52 

82 
128 

4 
5 

885 

918 
38 
37 

18 
23 

1 

1 

32 
35 

I 

1 

52 
86 

2 

3 
2.304 

TOI  2.501 
1952  1.388 53 128 5 941 36 25 1 32 1 63 2 2.607 
19.M  1.308 55 m 5 895 37 12 1 23 1 47 2 2.396 

Lead: 
194Í»  730 55 59 4 457 35 5 _._ 17 53 4 1.321 
19t9  572 47 65 5 500 41 9 1 11 57 5 1.213 
1950  853 54 74 5 562 35 9 1 19 73 5 1,589 
1951  665 45 93 6 620 42 15 1 12 73 5 1.477 
TO2  758 54 53 4 510 37 15 1 8 50 4 1.394 
1953  764 50 74 5 614 40 15 1 10 45 3 1.522 

Tin: 
1948  65 50 6 5 47 36 2 2 7 5 4 3 130 
1949  52 46 6 5 43 38 2 2 8 7 3 3 114 
1950  77 51 7 S 53 35 3 2 7 5 4 3 15 t 
TOI  63 46 7 5 54 40 3 2 6 4 3 2 136 
1952  50 40 7 6 57 46 3 2 4 3 4 3 125 
TO3  59 47 7 6 48 38 2 2 5 4 4 3 125 

Zinc: 
1948  784 52 84 6 580 38 13 1 34 2 21 1 1.518 
1949  683 47 93 6 617 42 12 1 34 2 25 2 1.46-1 

1950  927 52 99 6 661 37 15 1 30 2 34 2 1.766 
TOI  903 50 112 6 711 39 15 1 33 2 43 2 1317 
1952  820 49 119 7 663 40 13 1 30 2 33 2 1,678 
1953  933 52 146 8 649 36 14 1 2« 1 31 2 1.79« 

Chromitt: 
1950  1,290 75 43 2 360 20 25 1 12 1 3 1.733 

Manganese:* 
1950  1,983 56 212 6 1,234 35 44 1 63 2 23 1 3,558 

Molybdenum:' 
1948  11.553 80 85 1 2.910 20 20 —. ,.. 2 - 14.570 

1949  9.768 
12.043 

72 
73 

215 
268 

2 
2 

3,516 

4.273 
26 
26 

88 
26 

1 
25 

... 1 

10 

13.588 
1950  16.6-45 

1952'  16.842 77 235 1 4,718 22 23 14 25 21,858 

Tungsten:' 
1948  4,386 35 465 4 7.682 61 — — 50 3 12.586 

1949  2.456 25 306 3 6346 71 12 — 60 1 1 9.681 
TOO  3.331 28 410* 3 8,056 68 16 . _ 79 1 8 11.90»» 

1952'  9,005 51 461 3 7,984 45 67 _. . 23 22 17,580 

Sourie: Intrrnitinn.il Materials Conference, Report on Opera- 
tion*. f,.r 1951 1952 an,! for 19521953 (Washington. D.i.); Inter- 
national lin Study »¿roup. Statistical Yearbook, 1054 < The llague, 
1953t; l're ¡dent's Material* l'olicy (Jimmissiun, Resources for 
Freelniti. volumi- Il I Washington, D.C., 19521; American Uureait 
of Metal Statistics, Yearbook, I9ii (New York, 1955»; Mrtallgr- 
scllschaft AklienKfscllschaft. Metal Statistics. 1«>38. 19161933 
(Frankfort on Main, 1954). 

* Actual consumption in most rases for copper, /inc. lead, mo- 
hhdrntim, tin and tungsten; apparent consumption (production 
plu- imports minus r*portsl in the case of aluminium, manganese 
and rhromite. Consumption of primary metal in most cases, but 
seconiliry metal is included for some countries. 

b Austria, Bi-I|iium. Denmark, Finland. Fiance, western Germany, 
Italy. Netherlands, Norwav. i'ortuual, Spain. Sweden, Switzerland, 
l'nitrd Kingdom anil Yugoslavia. 

'India, Indonesia. Israel, southern Korea, Pakistan. Philippine.*, 
Taiwan and Turkey. 

'Only ore with a metal rutilent of .'»0 per cent or more. 

' Metric tons of metal contení of ore ami primary products. 

'Allocations recommended l>v lin- Int- »national Materials Con- 
ference. 

* Estimated on the |>a«i- of average i 'J UÎ, 1949 and 1932 « on- 
turnption;  the total for  Vi't') includes tlii- estimate. 
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platini: uníais, ('nìuilt. like coliimhiiim. is especially 
valnalilc in rendei inj.' steel capadle of resisting hijih tem- 
peratures; it also improve- tin- magnetic (pialilies of iron 
and is therefore \ery useful in the electronics imlustry 
for tin* production of permanent magnets. 

One of the important consequences of this pattern of 
use is the fact that the demand for the ferroalloys is 
channelled chiefly through those few countries whose steel 
industries are sufficiently developed to produce the spe- 
cial grades in question. In 19.">0, for example, six of the 
leading steel producers—the United States, the United 
Kingdom, western Germany, France, Sweden and Japan 
—accounted for 89 per cent of world tungsten consump- 
tion (excluding that of the Soviet Union, eastern Europe 
and mainland China) while the United States alone 
consumed more than half of the manganese, cobalt and 
chromium supplies, and more than two-thirds of the 
molybdenum, columbium and nickel supplies. 

CONSUMPTION 

Market demand 

Since the greater part of the output of the major non- 
ferrous metals goes into durable goods, the demand for 
these metals is largely a function of the activities of the 
industries producing such goods, in particular the elec- 
trical industry, the transport industry (especially the 
automobile and aircraft sections) and the building in- 
dustry. Furthermore, since a large proportion of these 
goods is used in the process of investment, the demand 
for the non-ferrous metals tends to vary with the rate of 
new investment. 

Demand for the additive (ferroalloy) metals is derived 
in the main directly from the demand for special types 

of steel. Thus these metals are also closely linked to the 
various durable goods industrie«, and. in particular, as 
in the case of the major non-ferrous metals, to the indus- 
trie- which produce capital goods. Moreover, as noted 
above, their market is concentrated verv largely in a 
small number of steel producing countries. 

The importance of this dependence of the demand for 
non-ferrous metals upon the investment goods industries 
lies in the fact that these industries have tended to be 
among the least stable in the advanced economies. In- 
vestment has tended to fluctuate for more violently than 
total consumption, falling to very low levels in times of 
depression and rising in times of boom to a much greater 
extent than total production, thus introducing a high 
degree of instability into the market for non-ferrous 
metals. 

The principal exceptions to this generalization arise 
from the use of non-ferrous metals in consumer goods— 
particularly tin in tin plate, the demand for which is 
largely dependent upon activity in the food canning indus- 
try, and aluminium (and to a smaller extent copper and 
other metals) in the production of utensils, the demand 
for which also tends to vary with consumer tastes and 
purchasing power. Automobiles draw on most of the 
metals: copper for radiators, lead for batteries, zinc for 
die cast components, chromium for plating and several 
of the additive metals for special steels. Consumer appli- 
ances, such as vacuum cleaners and washing machines, 
radio and television sets, and other electrical and eke- 
tronic apparatus, absorb a significant amount of copper, 
aluminium and other non-ferrous metals, particularly in 
the United States (table 2). In tern» of world consump- 
tion this type of use^in consumer durables- may well 
tend to increase more rapidly than use of such metals in 

MtUli 

Table 2.    Major IWs of Non-Ferrous Metal» in the United States," l«»!iil 
( Percentage of total consumption of each metal I 

Major aar 

Aluminium Transport anil machinery 33 
Antimony Batterie* o8 
Beryllium ('upper alloy« i)0 
Cadmium Electroplating (,,, 

Copper Klectrical equipment .17 
Lead. . Batterie* 31 
Tin   . Tin plate 54 
Zinc   , Galvanizing 33 

Chromium Stainle-s steel ....... SO 

Cobalt High tempera! ure-re»i»liitg «leel 42 
Coltiinliiiim Durable, high temjteralure «leel <*) 
Manganese Steel Hin and toughening allov H() 
Molybdenum Hard limi Meet      <X> 
Nickel Curiosimi re-i-liug Meel 4H 
Tung«ten Tough timi -tee! 63 
Vanadium Hard «teel   ou 

Consumer durable« 
Bearri)i and 1\|»- metal» 

Rearing metal ami «older« 
Transport 
Cal Je» 
Sdder and other alleva 
I lie ia«ting 

Beiractorie« 
Non-ferrou« »Hov» 

l»rv i ell» 

Chemical* 
Nnn-terrnu» allov» 
Kleitrie ((lammt, electrode 
( .nemicai» 

.Suà«MÉktrv i 

II 

24 Building ami « «nttrttrtx« 21 
12 < '-emiri!», paint* and enamel* 

I'll merit» and chemical» 
11 Building |2 

11 f on-truction J| 
37 

20 Pigment» »ini »ah> |H 

35 < hemual» and elei Inplatinf 
33 (nemicai» 2S 

( hemu al» 
( eramic« 

34 tleclroplatme 

Carbide» 
I He-tuff- 

.Source:  President'» Materials  l'uln v   Commi» 
Frrfilom, volume II. 

on.   Rattan-ex  fur 

•The percentage» cue npiirovimatelv the proportion of the total 
rjuantitv of each mel.il ii»c.| for the stated purpose IM the I'ruled 

ui-umptioti should lw regarded Mate- in 1'CiO. This distribution of 

i- indicative rather than definitive, fur all metal*, the "new r" 
ind.i-tnal metal» in particular. u»e i» subject to riintirmou» and 
-, i„. time, rapid change, for technologie«!. |iriee and other reason«. 
Itomeli differm« m a mimlier of detail« «uch a« i greater tt»e of 
lead in (unidme and coi,»tniction the pattern of non-ferrous metal 
u»e i- muí h the «ame a» thi« in western turupe 
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the produi linn of f apital <»IHHU. In the past, however, 
tin- demand f<T cuti-urner durable* and the demand fur 
capital goods hive tended to move together, reinforcing 
each other ami thus increasing the amplitude of the flue- 
Imitions in the «Jemand for nnn-lerrous metals. 

(her and above these ordinary civilian uses of non- 
ferrous metals, there is the demand generated by arma- 
ment production and war. At one stage, for example, 
niel el was used almost exclusively for the production of 
special steels for military use, ami the high manganese 
steels are still used very extensively in armaments. Lead 
is the traditional material from which bullets are made, 
hut several other non-ferrous metals are major compo- 
nents of the more modern, complex military equipment. 
As a result, war or threat of war is likely to cause a 
considerable increase in total demand and a marked 
distortion in the pattern of consumption. Though in some 
rases such changes have had permanent effects on tech- 
nique and demand, they have usually been sudden, large 
and comparatively short-lived, thus adding significantly 
to the general instability of the non-ferrous metals market. 

Great as the fluctuations have been in the physical 
quantity of the non-ferrous metals consumed, they tell 
only part of the story. Suppliers are concerned as much 
with the price of the metal as with the volume sold, and 
in general these two variables have tended to move in 
the same direction. Other things remaining the same, 
elasticity of supply being fairly low, a decline in demand 
results in a more than proportionate decline in price, and 
a rise in demand results in a more than proportionate 
rise in price; hence, fluctuations in receipts from mineral 
sales have in general been much greater than fluctuations 
in either consumption or price. This is obviously of 
special importance to those under-developed countries 
in which the export of minerals provides a significant 
proportion of aggregate foreign exchange earnings. 

From the short-term point of view of the metal pro- 
ducer, the use to which his product is put—dissipativc 
or conservative, for stockpiling or for making up into 
consumer go«»da or capital poods or armaments—is not 
of immediate significance; the actual sale of the metal 
is his prime concern. From the point of view of future 
dniand, however, the destination of current sales is 
obviously important. For example, when the metal is 
use«! in wav« in which it is conserved, some proportion 
of it i» likely to retiir i to the market in due course as 
«rap. Stock«, which are accumulated at various stages 
in the flow of material from the mine to the ultimate 
consumer, and in the aggregate account for a consider- 
able volume of metal, tend to exercise an even more 
direct influence on the market. 

KXITJH in the cas«* of some of the "newer" industrial 
metal» who*** supply is still somewhat uncertain, the 
M-cular growth of commercial stocks has been slower 
than that of «onsumption. and, in general, there appears 
In liave |»een a relative decline in the volume of metal 
in the hand* of merchants and manufacturers. Never- 
theless, the demand for metal for stock has usually tended 
to exert a destabilizing influence on the  market, often 

expanding -Is«>rtl\ after manufai lui ing production heiún* 
to increa-e and price* to harden, and contracting -horllv 
after manufacturing pioduclioii begins to decline and 
prici's to ease, thus reinforeiier the elici t* of owlical 
lluctuation* in faeton demand for the metals and user 
demand for  their product*. 

Ill this re*pect. stuck* held inside the indu-trial mechan- 
ism are quite «lit erent from stocks accumulated bv pro- 
ducers of the metals for the purpose of stabilizing the 
market. The latter are designed to he run down when 
market demand exceeds current rales of mine output and 
to he added to when demand falls below mine output. 
An example of this type of stock is the buffer pool 
operated by the tin industry in the nineteen thirties, an 
arrangement which is described briefly in chapter ii of 
the present study. 

Another type of inventory accumulation is the so-called 
"strategic stockpile". The building up of such stockpiles 
augmented German and Japanese purchases on world 
markets in the second half of the nineteen thirties and 
has played an important part in inflating total demand 
for all the non-ferrous metals in the post-war period. 
Although the intention with regard to contemporary 
stockpiles has been to accumulate them without disrupt- 
ing the ordinary market, security criteria are always 
likely to prevail over considerations of stability, and the 
desire to attain specified objectives within a relatively 
short period has frequently made stockpile purchases a 
significant addition to normal demand. The increase in 
United States stockpiling during the period following the 
outbreak of hostilities in Korea, for example, undoubt- 
edly contributed to the rapid upsurge of mineral and 
other raw material prices in the second half of l'ifiO. 
Since then, however, the halting of stockpile buying and 
the release of supplies (of copiier, for example) have 
helped on several occasions to case temporary stringency, 
while an acceleration of the rate of Stockpiling (of lead 
and zinc, for example) has been used to offset declines 
in ordinary commercial demand. 

The long-run effects of government stockpiles may IHî 

very small, perhaps no more than the |>ermunent with- 
drawal of specific quantities of the materials from the 
market, although some non-ferrous metal producers ap- 
pear to feel that the mere existence of a supply which 
may ultimately be placed on the market in competition 
with new production is a deterrent to further mining 
investment. Such a deterrent would be magnified if the 
security considerations which have caused the building 
up of national stockpiles also induced private dealers 
and fabricators to carry more than normal stocks, simi- 
larly susceptible of reduction without regard to the; effects 
on primary producers. 

As indicated above?, the: level* of consumption of 
the various non-ferrous metals, whether in their pure 
form or in the form of alio)s made up of combinations 
of the metals—brasse*, bronzes, .solders and Iwaring 
mcials which consist of copper, zinc, tin, lead, antimony 
and beryllium in prescribed proportions arc: mutually 
influenced by the demand for machinery, vehicle*, build- 
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ings, armament* arid durable goods in penerai. Changes 
in the demand for durable ponds, in other words, are 
thus rellected in corresponding changes in the demand 
for the whole range of non-ferrous metals; there is a 
tendenc). at least in the short run, for rates of consump- 
tion technological innovations apart—to move together. 
This is reinforced to a certain extent by the fact that 
in many uses one metal ran IH; substituted for another. 
As the possibili!) of substitution has an important bear- 
ing on future demand for the various metals it is discussed 
in the next section. 

Substitution and technological change 

The demand for the various non-ferrous metals is in- 
fluenced not only by their common dependence upon the 
demand for durable goods but also by the fact that essen- 
tial properties are not invariably associated uniquely 
with any one metal but in a number of cases are shared 
by several. In consequence of this, there is a consider- 
able amount of substitution between the metals, some of 
no more than transitory significance, reflecting temporary 
changes in price relationships or availability, some of 
it of more permanent significance, reflecting long-run 
changes in demand or technology. These changes in 
technology may be the fruit of scientific progress as such, 
but to a certain extent they may themselves be induced 
by changes in relative prices or scarcities, which guide 
and stimulate research into particular problems of sub- 
stitution or utilization. The increased use of aluminium 
in recent years, for example, reflects not only expansion 
in the demand for products in which the metal has special 
advantages but also advances in the techniques of work- 
ing this metal which have permitted its use in place of 
other materials, and both of these developments have 
been encourage«! by more favourable price ratios, in rela- 
tion to copper, magnesium and steel in particular. 

As illustrations of temporary changes may be cited 
many of the substitutions brought about by the relative 
scarcities manifested during the war and the recent re- 
armament phase. Molybdenum and vanadium tended to 
replace tungsten as a hardening agent for steel when 
supplies of tungsten proved insufficient, Chinese output 
having ceased to flow to Kuropean and American markets. 
Chromium was used to supplement nickel, supplies of 
which were not capable of an increase sufficiently rapid 
to serve the suddenly enlarged demand for high-tempera- 
ture steels. Titanium was used to supplement antimony 
for pigment purposes before the decline in Chinese sup- 
plies of the latter was offset by increases elsewhere. When 
cadmium-based pigments were in short supply, owing to 
the inadequacy of refining capacity, there was a tendency 
to replace them by zinc-based pigments, and at the same 
time, zinc plating came to be regarded as a reasonable 
substitute for the cadmium plating generally used for 
protection of small or intricately shaped objects. 

Strain on the copper supply was eased somewhat by 
the substitution of aluminium, production of which was 
capable of more rapid increase. In this case, the short- 
term  expedient   operated   in  the same direction   as  the 

long-term trend, for aluminium—not more than a lab- 
oratory curiosity at the beginning of the electrical era 

has rapidly been replacing copper and lead, as well 
as steel and timber, in many traditional uses of these 
materials.2 Its ability to resist corrosion and to conduct 
electricity is of the same order as that of copper, while 
its lightness gives it a great advantage over most metals. 
By 1902, in the United States over 2 million miles of 
ACSR cable (aluminium conductor, steel reinforced) had 
been laid for high-voltage, long-distance distribution of 
electric current—a field at one time served exclusively 
by copper. Lighter electric wires are also being made 
increasingly from aluminium, and since the war there 
has been a considerable expansion in the use of alumin- 
ium for sheathing electric cables—a function that was 
performed by lead until the end of the nineteen thirties, 
when substitution began on an experimental scale in 
Germany. In building and construction, the field in which 
the post-war increase in the use of the metal has been 
most rapid, aluminium has been replacing not only copper 
and brass but also several other conventional materials; 
it is now being used for roofing and siding, conduits and 
ducts, door and window frames and many items of inte- 
rior hardware. It has also replaced lead and tin as a 
foil material and is a serious competitor in the field of 
paints and pigments. 

Lead is giving way not only to aluminium but also to 
copper, especially in its traditional field of plumbing. 
In cable making, lead is being gradually replaced not 
only by aluminium but by plastic materials such as 
polyethylene. For making pigments, lead, like antimony, 
is being displaced by the plentiful and less toxic com- 
pounds of titanium. Metallic titanium in the meanwhile 
bids fair to repeat the aluminium stcry. Since its first 
production on a commercial scale in the early post-war 
years, there have been indications that this metal is be- 
coming a serious competitor in those fields in which high 
tensile strength (equal to that of steel), light weight (two- 
thirds that of steel) and high resistance to temperature 
and corrosion are important. When, through improved 
technology, its price is lowered, its machinability im- 
proved and its alloying propensities better explored, it 
is expected to replace some of the stainless steels, copper- 
based and nickel-based alloys and aluminium now being 
used under conditions of higa temperature or exposure to 
corrosion. 

Some of the competitive advantages enjoyed by alu- 
minium are likely to be duplicated by magnesium, an 
even lighter metal (one-fourth the density of steel) which 
can be derived from a plentiful raw material, sea-water, 
by the application of 9 to 10 kilowatt-hours of electricity 
per pound  of metal—power consumption of much the 

-' An interesting reversal of the historical trend was the emer- 
gency use of plywood and fibre for the construction of certain types 
of light aircraft during the war. This is another illustration of 
the competitive relationship between materials. Much more de- 
luded treatment of one aspect of this general phenomenon is pro- 
vided in a recent report of the United Nations Economic Commis- 
sion   for   Europe,   Competition   between   Steel   and   Aluminium 
u:;i.ci:/i84i. 
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sanie order as that required for the refining of aluminium. 
Zinc has already been replaced to a considerable extent 
by aluminium in the field of die-casting, and it is prob- 
able that both metals will be replaced to an increasing 
extent by magnesium, not only in this field but also for 
dry <ells and engraving plates. As unclad magnesium 
tends to corrode easily under stress or in contact with 
iron, copper, aluminium or sea air,1 its current use for 
structural purposes is largely limited to low stress parts 
such as flooring, although thicket cross-section shapes 
are now coming on to the market, and considerable re- 
search is being undertaken into production of alloys with 
zirconium and cerium, as well as commoner metals. 

The metal silicon comes from a raw material even more 
plentiful than the materials from which aluminium and 
magnesium come. It is lighter than aluminium, has a 
melting point only just below that of iron and is highly 
resistant to corrosion. In 1955, its price, at between .18 
and 19 cents per pound (97 per cent Si), compared 
favourably with those of the other non-ferrous metals. 
Since in its pure state it is extremely brittle, the principal 
commercial uses for which it is currently employed are 
in the production of ferrosilicon and in the coating 
(against oxidation and corrosion) of steel and molyb- 
denum, though synthetic organic compounds of silicon 
are finding an increasing number of uses because of their 
special property of remaining stable over a considerable 
range of temperature. 

The four metals silicon, aluminium, magnesium and 
titanium arc by far the most abundant in the earth's 
crust,4 but up to the present only aluminium has entered 
into general industrial use. This is largely a reflection 
of the state of technology. Advances in recovery tech- 
niques, in particular, have been responsible for a steady 
decline in the cost of aluminium over the past 60 years, 
gradually improving its competitive position in relation 
to other non-ferrous metals. The same process appears 
to be under way in the case of titanium while magnesium 
and 97 per cent silicon have been within the customary 
non-ferrous price range for some time. As the price of 
the pure metal reaches competitive levels, so research 
into the technology of utilization, alone or in alloy form, 
tends to be stimulated,  rapidly  widening  the  field  of 

:l Magnesium's reaction with sea-water, however, is opening up 
an increasing use of the metal as "galvanic anodes" for protecting 
the steel of ships' hulls, for example, against electrolytic corrosion. 

4 According to calculations made by F. W. Clarke of the I'nited 
Stateä Geological Survey, tin and molybdenum are the rarest of 
the common non-ferrous metals, each accounting for only 0.001 
per cent of the earth's crust. If tin (or molybdenum) is taken as 
unity, the relative abundance (though not necessarily the availa- 
bility) of the other non-ferrous metals is indicated in the follow- 
ing list: cobalt (10), lead (20), columbium and tantalum (.!()(, 
zinc (40), tungsten (50), copper (100), vanadium (170), nickel 
(200), chromium (370). manganese (1.000). titanium ifi.'iOO), 
magnesium (20.900), aluminium (81,.'i()0) and silicon (277.200). 
In assessing the significance of these figures it must be borne in 
mind that the composition of the most accessible part» of tin- 
earth's crust is not necessarily the same, and that in the fore- 
seeable future it is only mineral deposits of relatively high metallic 
content which are likely to be economically workable, and the-e 
are comparatively rare. 

employment and encouraging, in il» turn further advance» 
in the technique of recoven. 

lu general, changes in u»i- follow in the wake of 
technological a<l\ anees. It is oiib icceiills. fur example, 
that it lias become commerciali) practicable to press I he 
metal casing of ordnance »hells out of »licet steel or that 
aluminium could be used for the cap* of electric lamp», 
both changes tending to displace the brass customarily 
used. 

In those fields in which techno! igical developments 
have made the various non-ferrous metals muluallv com- 
petitive, relative prices tend to become a major determi- 
nant of use. One of the reasons for the displacement of 
lead in recent years, for example, has been the loss of 
part of the price advantage it previously enjoyed: during 
the first two decade!* of the present century the price of 
lead, on an average, was about one-third that of copper: 
during the nineteen thirties it was abm i one-half: and 
in the post-war period, 1910 to 1951, about two-thirds 
(chart 1). Similarly, the use of aluminium has been 
stimulated by a rapid relative decline in its price: in 
19.'<2 its average price was more than four limes that 
of copper: during the second half of the nineteen thirties 
it averaged only about twice as much; during the war 
it declined to little more than one-fourth above the copper 
price, while in the period from 1917 to 1951 it was not 
much more than three-fourth* of it. 

There is thus a very close and mutually determining 
relationship between technological progress, demand ami 
price. In the short run. technology—in mining and re- 
fining no less than in alloying and fabricating probably 
exerts a dominant influence on substitution between 
metals. In the long run, however, even though the demand 
for non-ferrous metals as a whole is fairly inelastic, the 
fact that substitution of one metal for another is tech- 
nically possible lends to throw the emphasis on relative 
price as a determinant of demand for a particular metal. 

In the present context, one significant aspect of devel- 
opments such as these lies in the fact that they are likely 
to take place in the industrial countries, especially in 
the Tinted Slates, which possesses substantial resources 
of the ores of all four of the "new" metals. Whether or 
not a relative increase in the use of these "new" metals 
will react unfavourably on the; non-ferrous meláis industry 
in under-developed areas depends upon the future course 
of demand and the extent to which they are alloyed with 
metals produced in those area*. Certainly no great in- 
ternational trade can be expected in lite raw malcriáis 
for magnesium and silicon production, which are so 
generally available. Also, improvements in aluminium 
technology which made it economic to u»e low-grade clays 
as a sourie of the metal would doiilille-s lend lo reduce 
the trade in bauxite, though lluv would noi necessarily 
eliminate the advantage in llie production of .illuminimi 
enjoyed hv those coiiiilrie« that pos-e-* extensive high- 
grade bauxiti- deposit*. I util I•< huiqiie* for woiking 
with low-grade ore* are «-solved. inl«-i national hade in 
ilmeiiile .uní rutile, the high-grade ore* of filammo, will 
undoubtedly   iiien-a»«-.   Iloweser, llie I niti-d Mai«-. s\lii«h 
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Chart 1.  Price Hclation-hips among Major Non-Ferrous Motalí». 1002 to 1951 
( \vcr;i¡:e annual   priii' of  <:i>|>|-cr* MIO I 

1002 1905 1910 1915 1920 1925 1930 1935 1940 1945 1950 1955 

Sourer: AiiK'iiian Hurrau of Mrlal Staliitics, Yearbook, 1954. 

' Kli'iin.hiic, No« Y.nk. 

"1902 tu 1919: «tondard, New York; 1920 to 1954: Strain, Ne 
York. 

' New York. * St. Louis 
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is well endowed at least with t'u: former, might import 
relatively less than it currently obtains from Australia, 
Canada and India. 

Other substitutions are practised besides those which 
involve two non-ferrous metals. One such substitution 
has been made possible by recent developments in the 
field of powder metallurgy that are beginning to open up 
techniques by which substantial savings of primary metal 
can be made through use of iron powder in place of more 
costly non-ferrous metals as well as through reduction 
of the inevitable waste which accompanies the processes 
of casting, cutting, milling and machining parts made of 
the non-ferrous metals themselves. In the production of 
heat-resistant materials, whose use is rapidly increasing, 
powder metallurgy offers the further advantage of facili- 
tating the incorporation into the alloy of borides. carbides 
and suicides. 

In a similar way, technical advances in the production 
of plastic materials have already given them certain ad- 
vantages over non-ferrous metals, and this trend may 
well continue. The manufacture of plastics from repro- 
ducible sources of cellulose at costs which compare favour- 
ably with the cost of smelting metals from exhaustible 
reserves of ore would place the industrial countries, with 
their well developed chemical industries, at an advan- 
tage over many of the less developed countries which arc 
now important producers of non-ferrous metals. In the 
long run, however, a number of the latter, by virtue of 
their tropical location, might become significant sup- 
pliers of the basic materials required by the plastics in- 
dustry. Up to the present, however, those synthetic 
products which, as mouldings or laminated sheets, have 
competed most successfully with metals, have been the 
phenolics and the polyester and polystyrene resins, which 
are derived from a mineral, coal (tar) or petroleum, 
base. The plastics industry is a comparatively new one: 
commercial use began only after the First World War, 
and widespread use for industrial and household pur- 
poses is a recent development. United States production 
amounted to a mere 3,000 tons in 1922, but by 1950 it 
had exceeded the million-ton mark, and much of the 
output was used for purposes previously served by metals. 
Beyond noting the competitive relationship between cer- 
tain of the non-ferrous metals and certain of the plastic 
materials, no attempt will be made to predict the extent 
to which plastics may displace metals in the future. 

Even less predictable is the effect of techniques that 
replace the direct use of materials by various forms of 
energy. Cutting by means of an oxy-acetylene flame is 
a well-established procedure, but drilling and carrying 
out other operations by means of electrical discharge or 
ultra-sonic energy are techniques whose potentialities are 
at present virtually unexplored. In general, it would 
appear that the spread of these devices is likely to in- 
crease the demand for electricity and hence for the metals 
associated with its generation, distribution and conver- 
sion to usable forms, while at the same time reducing 
the demand for special tool steels and the ferroalloys 
that go into them. 

Technological developments of the t\pe discu--cd in 
this section are generally the result of periods of \erv 
active demand, during which in th.- fare of metal scarci- 
ties land high prices I inure or le>s s\stcinalie attempts 
are made, especially iti the principal consuming coun- 
tries, to increase available supplies or to economize in 
use. or both. The first purpose is achieved bv improve- 
ments in the methods of discovery (of unexposed deposits, 
for example) and of recovery (from low concentrations, 
for example, whether of low-grade ore or of scrap or 
secondary sources). The second purpose is achieved bv 
methods which either use less of the given metal for 
performing a given function (as in the case of electro- 
lytic tinplating ' or the development of more durable, 
more efficient or lighter machinery I or substitute a more 
abundant or cheaper material for that which is s< arce 
or costly. 

Fluctuations in consumption 

Although the first half of the twentieth century saw 
a considerable expansion in the rate of consumption of 
all non-ferrous metals, it also saw an appreciable decline 
in the ratio of the volume of non-ferrous nieláis con- 
sumption to the gross value of industrial production. 
Part of this decline was due to a shift in the relative 
importance of industries away from the large users of 
non-ferrous metals, part reflects the tendency for heavy 
metals to be replaced by lighter ones, but most of it 
probably has resulted from technical advances which 
brought about economies within the metal-using indus- 
tries, and from the increase in the amount of processing 
undergone by each ton of metal because of the growing 
elaboration of the final product. 

Technical developments which result cither in econo- 
mies or, conversely, in new metal uses exert a long-term 
influence on the pattern of consumption. Substitutions 
between metals, on the other hand, tend to increase the 
short-term elasticity of demand, making for year-to-year 
fluctuations in the pattern of consumption. Superim- 
posed upon these tendencies has been the cyclical pattern 
of economic activity which has characterized private 
enterprise economies, affecting most markedly the level 
of new investment ami the production of capital goods 
and hence the demand for metals. AI.-o, the pattern of 
metal consumption during th'- past i>(l years has been 
strongly influenced by war or threat of war. 

The consumption of all non-ferrous metals reached 
unprecedented)y high levels during the I'irst World War, 
only to fall to corresponding depths in 1921. 'I he ir- 
regular upward movement which followed reached its 
peak- well above war-time levels in the boom year of 
1929, but in the great depre-sion of 19.11 to I9.'¡:< con. 
sumption dropped to level» comparable with those of 
the first decade of the cenlurv : in  19.'12, world con-iimp- 

I'mjirr-'-ivi- iinprnviini nt in tin- pimi- uf linpl.'iliii;: lia- ri- 
iluivil tin- vo-ijrlit of lin n-i|iiin-il tu j• ::it»• ¡i l,,i-i. |n>x luf 111* 
»liri-ti 2U ilirht- li> It im In-» frinii .plu.ut 11 |iiiiiiiil- I.'»»!» y.ii- 
ilíio. ami ninr pound- l*»1» yar» ¡¡ti", n- iwn und um ludi pound- 
in 19011, une pound in l'J.'iíi ami imi nun li mur«' il..-m um-ipmil'T 
of a pound with  lht; latt-t ili' lrnl)'n   nu tlmd. 
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lion oí ilic major non-ferrous metal» was lilt 1«- mori* than 
half ihr high figure of three years earlier. The risi' which 
followed was brought to a huit by an inventory recession 
originatiti': in the I nited Stales in 193Î!. the 1937 peak 
having liareis reaeheil the 1929 level of consumption. 
Kuropean rearmament sit|ierveneil. however, and eon- 
sumption of all hase metals »numi to new heights during 
the Second World War. World consumption of copper. 
tin and zinc, for example, reached levels more than one- 
third higher than the previous peaks of 1929 and 1937. 

The immediate post-war decline, which carried world 
consumption of some of the major non-ferrous metals 
(lead, tin and zinc, for example) well below 1938 levels, 
was moderated first by demand generated by reconstruc- 
tion programmes and by the demand pent-up during the 
period of war-time scarcity, and then by the stockpiling 
of essential materials (including most of the non-ferrous 
metals) by various governments. This, however, was not 
sufficient to restore world consumption of lead, tin or 
zinc to peak pre-war rates or to prevent a slight decline 
in over-all metal consumption in 1919 when the backlog 
of demand for durable goods in the United States had 
been more or less exhausted and commercial inventories 
were tending to accumulate. 

Production of durables began rising again in 1950, 
with total base metal consumption beginning to show the 
effects of the niovery of economic activity in western 
Germany and Japan: but a much greater influence on 
the demand for non-ferrous metals was exerted by the 
outbreak of hostilities in Korea and the launching, later 
in the year, of various national rearmament programmes. 
In the United Stales, now absorbing about one-half of 
the world's new supplies (excluding those of the Soviet 
I'nion an«! mainland Chinai of most of the non-fermii» 
metals, a major feature of the programme was the planned 
increase in both stockpile targets and productive capacity. 
This entailed a substantial im rease in the immediate 
demand for m«i-t of the metal», not only for armament» 
and new fai ¡lilies but also for filling industrial ''pipe- 
lines" in preparation for greater rates of production, as 
well as to meet hoarding and s|n-iiilati\e requirements 
arising from the threat of shortage. The result was a 
considerable strain on available supplie» and a notable 
rise in price» of most metals. During I *>~> ! various means 
were employed to control price», to allocate existini: sup- 
plie» on both national and international levels and to 
encourage an increa»e in the output of strategic niale- 
rials. non-ferroit» metal» anioni? them, liv the end of the 
year, price« bad receded from their earlier peaks, and 
supplies of illusi of tîic metal» were »omcwliat inore plenti- 
ful, even though several of them were still -ubjeet to 
tali« iiing in inanv imitili ¡i». Control» on consumption 
were prngre»«i\clv relaxed «lui itiir l'C>2. veiv few Ic'ing 
opei ilive at the end of ihe \c.is. I>v which time price» 
of t'ie metal» except aluminium, copper. molybdenum 
and nickel bad declined mnrkedlv from I9">1 |>eaks. 
Willi these exception», all the non-ferrous metals re- 
mai'ed in fairlv easv siippb throiiglnmt 1913 and 19.")! 
a»  i   vestments   made  in   I'l.lO  ami   1911   heu an  to   \ ield 

additional .-upplie». Muring 19.1!. moreover. I niteti 
States demand slackened markedly, anil on several occa- 
sions the strategic stockpile was used to take surpluses 
I of lead and zinc, for exatnph I off the market. 

As a result of these broad movements of demand there 
were periods ol several years in succession, especially 
during the early nineteen twenties and the early nineteen 
thirties, when, despite the low prices which prevailed, the 
mines were capable of supplying far more than war being 
consumed, and the problem was seen as one of restricting 
production. To meet the situation various producer 
groups, national and international, were formed, to divide 
the market and set annual production quotas, and in 
general, to attempt to maintain prices." At other times, 
especially during the wars but also during the 1929 boom 
and the 1950 rearmament phase, current output was in- 
adequate, and the problem became one of restraining 
demand and creating governmental machinery for ration- 
ing available supplies among competing users. For pro- 
ducers, the situation thus fluctuated between large output 
at a relatively high price and small output at a much 
lower price, a variation with very awkward consequences 
for those under-developed countries which depended to 
any great extent for their foreign exchange earnings upon 
the export of non-ferrous metals. 

Within this general framework, consumption trends 
have differed appreciably from one non-ferrous metal to 
another (charts 2 to 6). On the one hand, the use of 
certain metals has shown a marked tendency to increase, 
aluminium among the major metals, cobalt and molyb- 
denum among the alloy metals being the most notable 
examples, with copper and, to a smaller degree, zinc also 
showing a distinct upward trend if successive peaks— 
1912. 191«. 1929, 1937. 1913 and 1954—are considered. 
On the other hand, the consumption of tin and lead 
among the major metals and manganese among the addi- 
tive metals has shown much less disposition to increase. 
Hoth lead and tin consumption rose steadilv to the First 
World War peak, and then more rapidly from a post- 
war low to the 1929 peak: in the case of tin, this level 
was not regained in subsequent years, while in the case 
of lead the 1929 level was exceeded by 2 per cent in 
1937 and by about 7 per cent in 195k 

Among the industrial countries the five chief consumers 
I nited States. I nitcd Kingdom, western Germany. 

Fiance and Japan -account for more than two-thirds of 
I he total current consumption (outside the Soviet Union I 
of ea'h of the non-ferrous metals. In the United States, 
the particularly rapid growth of consumption reflects the 
gnat expansion of metal-using industries in the first half 
of the twentieth century. Despite precipitate declines in 
the years 1921 and 19.12. and appreciable declines in 
191 I and 1931!. the secular trend in consumption has lieen 
decidedly upwards for each of the metals at present 
under review, the rise being most marked in the case of 
aluminium land bauxite), among the major metals, and 
chromium, cobalt and molybdenum among the additive 

'Tlie activities of some i.f these groups are discussed in chapter 
.1 of the |in-»en( study. 
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Cliart 2.   Apparent Conaumption' of Copper in Selected Count rie*, 
1925 to 1938 and 1946 to 1934 
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Source: I nited Sitile* National Security Resource« Hoard, 
Mali-rials Surrey: Copper, l')52 (Washington, U.C.. September 
19521;  American  liureau of Melai Statistic*.  Yearbook.  /•/>/. 

* Equivalent to profilici ¡on plus import» minus export*, allowing 
for changes in commeri iul slocks where possible; pivcrmneni 
strategic stockpiles are evlu leti. 

' K\chi(ling the I (linn fif Snirt S» i.ili-l lî'-piihlic 

''llegiiiiiing   i'lUi:   inclu<liii(!  ;i   -i/abb-   p>--poi lion   lem  scrap. 
\')Ui lo   l'ili'.:  bii-eil on  priolnrtii.il  in tl. •  I ii¡ii-rl  Kmifiloiu ami 
ill.-   I   llile.l   Slate-   /.oil'-;   lie-illllill}!    l'IÌ'l.   l'I',   il    I!",.III.li'. 
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Chart 3.   Apparent Consumption* of Tin in Selected Countries, 1927 to 1934 
(Thousand» of lung tons) 

1—1—r—r 

1927      1930 

A Other       b/ 
\ countries u/ 

A France c/ 
\ and Germany 
i United Kingdom 

United States 

1935 1940 1945 1950 1954 
Source: Inited Slates National Security Resources Board, 

Materials Survey: Tin (Washington, !).(!., June 1953); Ameri- 
can Bureau of Metal Statistics, Yearbook, 1951; International Tin 
Study Group, Statistical liulletin   (The Hague, June 1955). 

* See footnote a, chart 2. 

'' Excluding the Ininn of Soviet Socialist Republics. 

' 1927 to 1935: including Au-stria. 

Chart 4.   Apparent Consumption' of Lead in Selected Countries, 1925 to 1938 
and 1946 to 1934 
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United Kingdom 

United States 

Comparable figures 
l   are not available 

1925 1930 1935      1938 1946 1950 1954 
Sourie: I nihil Stale« National Secuiitv Resources Board. 

Materials Siinex: invi. I<>M) < \Va«himii,>n. D.C.. May 1951»; 
Amerian BIIIV.MI >>f  Metal  Statistic«, \ tar lunik, ¡'>M. 

' S-e f.»itn..|e a. chart 2. 

b Including the 1'nioii of Soviet Socialist Republics. 
"1916 to 1917: based on prod net inn in I'nited Kingdom zone; 

beginning 1949: production in Federal Republic, plus import» 
mimi« exports. 
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Chart .'). Apparent Consumption of Zinc" in Srlortwl (".ountrir*. 1«»2."» to I««« 
ami 1946 to 1934 

(Thousands of short tons) 
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Comparable figures 
are not available 
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Source: United States National Security Resources Board, 
Materials Survey: Zinc (Washington, U.C., March 1951); Ameri- 
tan Hureau of Metal Statistics, Yearbook, 1954. 

" Primary spelter and »lab; for definition of "apparent consump- 
tion" see footnote a, chart 2. 

b l-Ai'ludinu ih-' 1 »¡"" <<•  S..w--t  >"''•''"' li'l'i'l'l"-- 
c l<>46 to l'i IT- ha-t-d <>" |>"«lu«-|i..ii ii   H»- I mied KitiH'.i» »»'" 

I nit-d   Stale /.on.-s in.dii lin-  -on.- >.M.ndar>   ¡rim;   I'itK:   pro- 
duction   plu»  impon-,  ciin.at.-d  a!   .'.'.MM tun-;   hrjuomn«   l'iti: 
Federal   llepul.lii-,  pindtl.ti-.il   phi-   impuri* mimi'   .-\pott-. 
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Chart 6.   Apparent Cont-uinption' of Aluminium in Selected Countries, 1923 to 1934 

• Tliiiu-anilü »f nuirii- tun» I 

2,500 

Other countries 

Bill France and Germany 
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kv:v:::%i United Kingdom 
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!•' 

1930 

Stiliti-?: Aitii-fii-:in Hincan of Melai Stati«! ics. Yearbook; 1954 
t\c\i Niirk. I'G.it; MtiaHni-ilUcliiifi Aktiengesellschaft, Sta- 
tistisrhr Zusammcnst<l¡iinf!rn for 192"» to 1133 ami ,1/ffa/ Stalls- 
lits, for 1928 lo l'»U7 ami 19;',8 to 19S2. 

>••!• finitimi«- ri, chart 2. 

r.v-lmling tlit* Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. 

I9.",8 to 1944: including Austria. 
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metals (see charts 7 and »>.  The effect of the depression 
.)[ the early nineteen thirties was more than offset hy the 
impetus «riven to consumption hy the Second World War. 
As a result, the United States emerged hy far the largest 
consumer; average annual consumption lin terms of the 
combined tonnage of the major metals)  in the five years 
immediately after the war was about double the average 
of the five years preceding the war, the greatest increases 
having taken place in aluminium and copper consumption. 

In the United Kingdom, postwar consumption, except 
in the case of lead, was well up to pre-war level, account- 
ing for between a sixth and a fourth of the world supplies 
of the major metals and a rather higher proportion of 
most of the minor metals. French post-war consumption, 
again with the exception of lead, has also been well up 
to pre-war rates, accounting for 4 to 7 per cent of the 
world total.  Before the war, Germany consumed between 
a twelfth and a sixth of most of the non-ferrous metal 
supplies—rather less in the case of tin, rather more in 
the case of aluminium. From very low rates in the imme- 
diate post-war years, consumption both in western Ger- 
many and in Japan rose rapidly after 1948, but—except 
in the case of aluminium—it had not regained pre-war 
levels by 1954. Among other significant consumers which 
have maintained or increased their pre-war rates of con- 
sumption, at least in absolute terms, are Italy, Belgium 
and Sweden, while Canada, apart from being a producer 

of manv of the non-ferrous metals, lias im rcascil in both 
absolute and relative importance as a user. In wcMcm 
Kurope as a whole, as in the I nited Slate«, it is the 
consumption of aluminium that lias shown the grcatc.-t 
increase in the post-war period (table it». Hy l'>.">0. lor 
example, aluminium consumption in the tonner »a- lim- 
ning at double the pre-war rate, while, at hast until l'l.'.l. 
consumption of lead, nickel and tin was appreciably los 

than before the war. 

The complex of economic and technical force» which 
determine the demand for a particular metal al any 
moment of time is far too involved to justify any fore- 
cast of future demand in a study of this nature. This 
would be true even for a single country for which accu- 
rate and comprehensive statistics were available; for 
world demand predictions could hardly be more than 

guesses. 
The demand for tin, for example, which would appear 

from recent trends to be unlikely to expand greatly, might 
increase considerably as a result of experiments now be- 
ing conducted at the Tin Research Institute on the use 
of metal in new bearing alloys, in new tableware alloys, 
in organic compounds as plastic stabilizers and biocides 
and for other metallurgical and chemical purposes. At 
the other end of the scale, the demand for aluminium, 
which has been rising rapidly in recent years, might be 
seriously threatened if some of the difficulties in the re- 

Table 3.   Indices of Consumption of Major Non-Ferrous Metals in Western Europe' and the I nited Slates, 
1935-38 and 1948 to 1954 

(1935-38=100) 

Metal 
Avérant t9.15-.lS 

evn$umpttan 
ithomnndi of mrtric Uwn) 

Aluminium: 

Western Europe. 
United States   . 

100 
11.1 

Cupper 

Western Europe      "*•' 
('nitrii States      M3 

Lend: 

Western Europe. 
United States 416 

NicM: 
Western Europe        •>' 
I nited States        •*'* 

Tin: 

Western Europe 
Uniteli States 

Zinc: 

Western Europe 
United Stales 

56 
6.1 

654 
172 

1'J'iH 

198 
550 

97 
192 

60 
16.1 

71 
277 

RI 
95 

m 
157 

f!Mí» 

191 
510 

95 
148 

59 
126 

7.1 
201 

7.1 
75 

88 
117 

19511 

212 
721 

109 
197 

68 
191 

85 
291 

89 
111 

106 
186 

Italien 

HM 

271 
784 

11.1 
1<)6 

78 
148 

•Ki 
254 

89 
91 

101 
179 

/.«'.' 

2'>:i 
856 

116 
207 

«»2 
ITI 

2't') 

«>7 

91 
164 

f.W.Î 

266 
1.24.1 

100 
207 

105 
111 

82 
80 

ino 
lü'i 

•Mi 

105'' 
1,170 

lio'- 
17.1 

117 

lllb 

:7<i 

92 
87 

168 

Source: Oraani-.ition for European Eeonnmie Co-operation, 
rlmtry in Europe (Pari«, 1954). paye 57; I 

The 
nter- 

we«lern Uermanv, f.reeee, Ireland. Ir.-l.in 
Netherlands Norway, Portugal, Sweden. 
Turkey and United Kuu-'doni. 

'• Ha-ed on eon-umptiiin durili).' tin- fut 
sumption in the HTI.IIII half appears In have 
higher level. 

I,   llalv 
Swit/i 

.   I.iixe.mhoiirpr, 
rland,    Trieste, 

half  of 
lieeri at 

the  year:  eon- 
ail appreeiahly 
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Chart 7.   Indire-" of Apparent Cnii»umptH>n' of Major Non-Ferrou* Metalo, 
I nitcd States, 1908 to 1«>."»0 

<i'>.r>-39 .-..- KMH 
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«oòf- 
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nui 

Source: President'* Materials Policy Commission, Resources for 
Freedom, volume II: "The Outlook for Key Commodities". 

* Contained metal in primary production, plus imports minus 
exports, at constant dollar» and 1935-39 average unit values. 

b Antimony, bauxite, cadmium, copper, lead, magnesium, mer- 
cury, tin, titanium and zinc. 

fining and use of titanium vere soon resolved. Over the 
past two decades, the demand for lead has shown little 
tendency to prow, hut an extension of atomic energy to 
industrial use might change the prospects. If attempts 
to conserve and re-use manganese in steel smelters were 
finally successful, the demand for newly mined manga- 
nese, which on the whole has not expanded greatly since 

the First World War, would probably show a marked 
decline. 

Even the immediate and direct effects of technical de- 
velopments of this nature are difficult to foresee with any 
«I.-uree oí precision. Indirect effects of technical changes 
and the effects of changes in price relationships, whether 
due to changes in the pattern of use of one of the non- 
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Chart 8.   Indices of Apparent Consumption* of the Additive Metals 
United State, 1908 to 1%() 
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Source; See diari 7. 
* Sec footnote a, chart 7. 

ferrous metals or to changes in the source or method of 
production of that metal or substitutes for it, are much 
more difficult to predict. Indeed, the only basis on which 
even short-term prediction can be undertaken involves 
the assumption that these things will not change during 
the period under examination. The only justification for 

such an assumption, apart from statistical expediency, 
lies in the fact that there is always a certain inertia in 
the industrial system, a resistance to change born partly 
of psychological factors and partly of the difficulties of 
adapting established production processes to the use of 
new materials or new combinations of materials, which 
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tends to slow down the rate at which new technical and 
economic  developments  are  incorporated  into  industry. 

In the light of this principle, it may be of interest to 
note the  estimate  of  future  non-ferrous metal  require- 
ments made in the United States by the President's Mate- 
rials Policy Commission in 1951. This estimate was based 
on an extrapolation of past consumption trends, modified 
by a scries of assumptions concerning some of the in- 
fluences affecting demand, the most important of which 
were a  doubling  of  the   United  States gross national 
product between 1950 and 1975, a rather smaller increase 
in western  Europe and a much larger increase in the 
other  industrial countries,  avoidance of a  major   war 
during this period, continuance, with little change, of the 
1950 price relationships, and absence of any considerable 
unforeseen technological innovations.  On this basis esti- 
mates were made of probable consumption  of copper, 
lead, tin and zinc in 1975.   In relation to 1950 levels of 
primary metal consumption, the greatest increases were 
predicted for the countries at present under-developed— 
ranging from 126 per cent for tin to 228 per cent for 
zinc—and, among the industrial countries, for Japan— 
from 07 per cent for tin to 113 per cent for lead—and 
Australia and New Zealand—from 76 per cent for zinc 
to 163 per cent for tin.   The smallest relative increases 
were predicted for the most highly industrialized coun- 
tries, the United Kingdom—from 18 per cent for tin to 
40 per cent for lead—and the United States—from  18 
per cent for tin to 53 per cent for lead. 

It was estimated that consumption of primary tin and 
copper in the under-developed areas would more than 
double within the 25 years, and consumption of primary 
lead and zinc more than treble.   Despite this expansion, 
however, the proportion of the world total which Latin 
America, Africa and Asia  (outside of Japan and main- 
land Chinai consume is unlikely to exceed one-sixth in 
the case of tin, one-eighth in the case of lead and one- 
tenth in the case of copper and zinc.  The United States 
seems likely to continue to consume between 10 and 50 
per cent  of world  primary   non-ferrous  metal  output, 
western Kurope and the United Kingdom between 30 and 
10 per cent, and Australia, Canada, Japan and New Zea- 
land a combined proportion of between 7 and 10 per cent. 

Even substantial increases in the amounts of the addi- 
tive metals used in under-developed countries are unlikely 
to affect the general pattern of consumption.   As indi- 
cated above, these metals  are all associated primarily 
with the production of special steels and arc therefore 
likely to continue to be used very largely in the more 
highly industrialized countries,  liven in the case of man- 
ganese, which is in rather more general use in steel mak- 
ing, the distribution of iron and steel capacity is such 
that, even with foreseeable expansion of facilities in the 
less developed countries, the bulk of manganese supplies 
will continue to be consumed  in the present  industrial 
countries. 

(hi the whole, the consumption of ferroalloys, though 
subject to similar and perhaps even more marked cyclical 
fluctuations,   has   risen   more  rapidly  than   that   of   the 

major non-ferrous metals. Projecting l'HtO.50 trends into 
the decade 1970 to 1979. the Mali rials Policy Commis- 
sion suggested a probable expansion in consumption of 
the major metals, ranging troni one-third of the I'TiO 
level in the case of I'm. and one-half (lor copper and 
zinc) to two-lhirds in the case of lead liable It. On the 
same assumptions, the use of the additive metals might 
be expected to increase much more: from a doubling of 
nickel and chromium consumption lo a .310 per cent cx- 
pausion of cobalt consumption. The two exceptions In 
these trends are manganese and aluminium. Consumption 
of the former would seem unlikely to expand by mudi 
more than one-half (the same order of increase as that 
predicted for finished steel and the major non-ferrous 
metals) while consumption of aluminium might be ex- 
pected to increase in almost the same degree as cobalt: 
a threefold expansion in the United Stales and a fourfold 
expansion elsewhere. 

Translated ¡lit«) physical terms, these postulated in- 
creases in consumption would entail an arithmetic average 
annual expansion of 185,000 tons of aluminium and 
1,000 tons of cobalt tor a geometric rate of growth of 
about 6 per cent per annum) at the one <-n«l of the scale, 
and 50,000 tons of copper and 2.3(H) tons of tin (1.2 
per cent per annum) at the other. In monetary terms 
the main increases would be in the major non-ferrous 
metals, particularly aluminium, and, to a much smaller 
degree, copper, zinc and lead. The underdeveloped 
countries as a group would gain most from the expansion 
in copper production, though the increases in lead, cobalt 
and eliminile output would also adii substantial sums 
to their foreign exchange earnings. Though they would 
gain only a small proportion of ihe increased value of 
metallic aluminium and nickel production, some under- 
developed countries would benefit from the expanded 
demand for the ores of these metals. 

Scrap and secondary metal 

So far the discussion has been in terms if "new" or 
"primary" consumption, that is. consumption of freshly 
mined ore and metal smelted therefrom. Consumption 
of the metal, as pointed out above, entails its transfor- 
mation into usable articles, either alone or in combinat ¡mi 
with other materials. In the main, these articles lall into 
the category of durable goods, although a proportion of 
the output of most of the non-ferrous metals passi-» into 
chemical compounds that are expendable or into form» 
of armaments from which they an- not recoverable. In 
the fabrication of the mclals a small fnutioii »f tin* 
input emerges from the factory not a» lini-lied articles 
but as trimmings, filings, spoilage and other waste metal 
which after suitable treatment can imimullv be u-i-d 
aiiain. Similarly, when durable goods cease lo fullil ihrir 
variola functions satisfactorily, ihev ar>- ili-i ;it il» «I and 
a ct rlain proportion of the einisliliieiil nialciial IIIHU il- 
way back into the production ein nil for ic-u-c 'I hai 
pnrlioii of ibi- fadon ua-le ami !'"'• di-cmled artille, 
which is capable of lailly din-el n-u-e bs non-fei mus 
metal  fabricator- i» distornai il\   tinned   •—tap".   Setup 
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u-ualk COIIM-I- more or le»s of pure melai copper from 
nn ••leclric geneiator. for example or of a more or less 
delimitiate ¡illo\ Imi-s from household hardware, for 
example. Other scrapped material may contain valuable 
¡ion-ferrous meláis in a combined lorm which, thoi.gh 
not risalile directly Itv fabricators, is capable of yielding 
the pure metal again if smelted or refined. This is eus- 
tomarilv called "secondary"' material and along with 
scrap adds in varying degree to tin: supply of metal from 
the treatment of newly mined ore. 

The available volume of secondary and scrap material 
is a function of the nature of the original use: the more 
metal going into bums which are expendable or inevit- 
ably dispersed in their use (lead in gasoline, zinc in pig- 
ments, copper in |M'stieides, for example), the lower is 
the recoverable proportion likely to be. It is also a 
function of the relative price of the metal: the higher 
the scrap price in relation to other prices, the more inten- 
sive and extensive is scrap collection likely to become. 
It is also a function of the effective life of the durable 
goods, which in turn depends among other things on 
their quality and rate uf obsolescence, the rate of tech- 
nical advance, the level of economic activity and price 
expectations. The average period between the production 
and scrapping of automobiles in the United States, for 
example, has undergone a fairly steady secular decline 
and by 1950 was estimated at about ten years, while that 
of storage batteries had fallen to about three years. 

The organization of the scrap market varies from one 
metal to another and from one country to another. Where 
a high proportion of metal goods output is exported, as 
in the United Kingdom, scrap collection from domestic 
consumers yields relat vely less than in countries with 
higher internal consumption. The volume of factory- 
produced scrap depends in part upon the organization of 
the metal-using industries: in general the larger the firm 
and the doser the degree of integration between its vari- 
ous divisions, the higher is likely to be the proportion 
of scrap collected and re-used. Consumer collection is 
almost invariably the most costly to organize: it requires 
transport facilities over a wider area and much more 
sorting of the product. And, as war-time experience bas 
shown, a general awareness of the value of scrap on the 
part of the metal users is necessary for collection to be 
successful, even in highly industrialized countries. The 
less developed the country, the smaller is the volume of 
available scrap likely to be, though the proportion actu- 
ally collected for reuse may well be higher than in richer 
countries where waste is greater, at least among con- 
suméis, ami where the factors of production are generally 

more profitably occupied. 

In general, comparatively little of the ferroalloy supply 
comes from -econdarv sources, partly because many spe- 
cial steels contain only small percentages of the additive 
metal, partlv because their refining is often a costly pro- 
cess, partly because they are often used in capital goods 
with a long life expectancy. In the case of the major 
non-ferrous metals, on the other hand, a large, and on 
the whole increasing, volume of scrap is recovered and 

used. In the United Mates in 19.">0. for example, the pro- 
portion of old scrap ranged from about 6 per cent of to- 
tal consumption (of domestic slab and zinc I to almost 60 
per cent (of antimony I. The rapid increase in aluminium 
production ha- tended to hold down the relative impor- 
tance of secondary sources, though in 1953 the proportion 
of scrap to total supplies was about 10 per cent in the 
United Kingdom and the United Slates, while in Europe 
war-generated scrap accounted for a considerable pro- 
portion of consumption in the early post-war years. As 
late as 101'). western Germany's production of aluminium 
comprised 31.000 short tons from ore and 57,000 short 
ton? from scrap. 

About 6 ¡HT cent of United States slab zinc consump- 
tion was derived from remeltcd scrap in 1950, while most 
zinc-based chemicals and a good deal of zinc alloy were 
derived from secondary sources of the metal.   In 1953 
about one-fourth of total supply came from scrap.   In 
the United Kingdom the over-all proportion of secondary 
to total consumption of zinc has been of the order of 
30 per cent in post-war years; in Norway it was 11 per 
cent in  1953.   Between 30 and   10 per cent of United 
States tin consumption in the post-war period has been 
for plate and very little of this is recovered; much more 
of the tin used in babbitt and bronzes, however, and to 
a smaller extent in solders, too, is reclaimed, and in 1950 
it was estimated that almost one-fourth of total consump- 
tion came from scrap and secondary material. The pro- 
portion of secondary copper used in that year was some- 
what higher, though not quite so great as that recorded 
in the United Kingdom—36 per «ent of gross consumption. 

This was also the order of magnitude of secondary lead 
consumption in the United States, where storage batteries 
—yielding a quick return of scrap—constitute by far the 
largest single use.   In the United Kingdom, where cable 
covering and sheet and pipe for buildings have remained 
more important uses, the proportion of secondary lead 
consumed has been somewhat lower.   It has been esti- 
mated that between a half and two-thirds of the lead used 
in industrial communities now goes into non-dissipative 
uses and therefore stands a good chance of being recov- 
ered for ultimate reprocessing.   In the United States the 
consumption  c.f  secondary  lead  has actually exceeded 
that of primary metal since 1916.   In Denmark in 1953 
no less than !!() per cent of total lead supply was derived 
from scrap.   Antimony, which  pees into batteries and 
type metal to an even greater relative degree than lead. 
also returns to the fabricator very rapidly by way of 
scrap: in the United States over half of gross consump- 
tion is from seraj), while in the United Kingdom the pro- 
portion is about one-third. 

Theoretically, the amount of scrap available during 
any given period is a function of the total existing volume 
of goods incorporating the metal in question, the rate 
of obsolescence of such goods, the ratio of dissipativi to 
non-dissipative consumption of the metal and the tech- 
nique of collection. 

Under normal circumstances, the total volume of made- 
up metal  increases fairly steadily, though the rate of 
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i,„rea-e mav tend lo (liminoli.   The di-lrihulion of eon- 
Mn:;|.li"ii   bclv.een   di-sip-ilive   aii<l   non-dissipativc   i'ses 
depend- |ur;lv  upon the demand for the tuo categoric-- 
,,l'|. :inl'ii t- and partly upon technological dcvclopnn nl- 
whiih govern the way in whi« li tin- nidal is likely t<> IT 

u-ed. neüher determinant being readily predictable.   The 
rate of ol<-olesconce oí metal goods depends partly upon 
the iu'.ciisity with which they are used and partly upon 
the course of technical progress and the rate at  which 
new products supersede the old;  on the winde this has 
tended to increase.   The technique of collection depends 
partly on the geographical dispersal of the product arid 
partly upon the organization of the institutions through 
which the scrap is recovered; on the whole, the collecting 
process has tended to liecome more effective.   In general, 
these considerations being taken into account, it is prob- 
able that the absolute amount of scrap returned to the 
production  process ordinarily  tends to  increase  fairly 
steadily.   However, whether its relative contribution to 
gross consumption in any one year increases or decreases 
depends, among other things, on the rate at which the 
production and consumption of primary metal have been 
expanding.  Thus, the secular increase in the proportion 
of copper scrap used in the United States was brought 
to at least a temporary halt in the nineteen thirties by 
the expansion in total copper consumption.  In 1910, only 
Í! per cent of the country's copper supply came from 
reclaimed metal; in 1920 the proportion was 17 per cent; 
in 1925, 20 per cent: in 1930, no less than 36 per cent. 
The subsequent rapid rise in primary production, how- 
ever, reduced the relative importance of scrap. In general, 
tie lower the ratio of the current rate of production 
land consumption)  to the rate which obtained during 
the preceding period—in which the durables in current 
use were being manufactured-the higher is the relative 

proportion of scrap likely to be. 

It is not unlikely, therefore, that the annual volume 
of available scrap of most of the major non-ferrous metals 

will tend to increase at a more rapid rate than total 
demand, especially in the case of those metals, such as 

aluminium, new production of which has been expanding 
considerably in recent years. This being so, the required 
rale of increase in primary production is likely to be 
le«« than that of demand. Indeed, if demand failed to 
increase, but settled down at a stable level above that 
required to offset depreciation, the gradual buildup of 
stocks of metal products in use would ultimately result 
in a situation in which the annual demand for the metal 

might in theory be entirely satisfied by the supply of 
scrap. Such a stationary state is far from being realized 
in respect of anv of the non-ferrous metals; nevertheless, 

the importance of scrap and secondary metal in the con- 

sumption pattern of the industrial countries is now great 

enough to have a significant effect upon price and upon 
the demand for the primary metal, and hence upon the 
fortune of those under-developed countries in which 

mineral exports make a significant contribution to the 

national income. 

l'unni <: i ION 

¡'lui:!ual.'i>:is in  on!¡ml  anil p//<r 

The mining and .-nieiliug of inm-tei ion- metals have 
been characterized bv variation« in total and rcioiiai 
output that in general have followed llucluatioii.« in d< - 
maud f.iirlv e|o-elv. though IIMUIIIV with a lime lag 
reflecting the fact that, for both economic and technical 
reason-, ore and melai production i> ordinarily not .«u>- 
ccptible of very rapid expansion or contraction, litoadlv 
speaking, non-ferrous ore and metal output ha- reached 
high levels during periods of marked aelivilv in the in- 
dustrial countries, during wars and during the boom 
phase of the trade cvclc. onlv to fall off correspondingly 
in the wake of declining demand. Thus, non-ferrous 
production jieaks were recorded during the First Vi orbi 
War, in 1929, in 1937. during the Second World War 
and again during the }>eriod of rearmament from 10,"»0 
to 19.Î2. From those peaks, production of most of the 
metals declined markedly as industrial activity slackened. 
Between 1917 and ¡921. for example, world tin ami lead 
output dropped by more than one-fourth, anil copper and 
zinc output by about one-half. Ilclwccn 1929 and 1932. 
output of lead drop|>ed by more than one-third and that 
of copper, zinc and tin by .">0 jwr cent, while production 
of som»' of the alloy metals -tungsten, nickel and man- 
ganese, in particular —drop|K*d even more sharply. 

After 1932 (1933 in th. case of tin) there was a 
general and fairly rapid rise in production. For several 
metals—manganese. ( op]>cr, chromium, nickel, tin and 
antimony, in particular a peak output was recorded in 
1937, production in I93Ü being marked by a slight de- 
cline, and in a few cases—antimony, molybdenum and 
manganese, for example--the decline continued into l'>3') 
as well. In the following vear. the upward trend was 
resumed, and record output« were delivered during the 
war. The war-time peak wa« followed bv another rapid 
decline, low points being recorded in l'M.'i I in lead, 
bauxite, chromium and tin production! or l')|(> lin 
molylidenum, copper, tungsten, zinc, nickel and antimony 
production). Since then, there ha- been another up- 
swing: only in the ea*e of manganese and zinc, however, 
had this carried production above the war-lime ¡teak bv 
19.-)0, though by 19">l both wartime and pre-war [teaks 
had been equalled or exceeded in all metal- except tin. 
antimony, tungsten and vanadium. 

Notwithstanding these fluctuations, the general trend 
of production over the past 70 years ha- been <lei idedlv 

upward«. At the outbreak of the Fir-t World War. lead 
production, which at about 1.2") million metric tons wa« 
liisrhc-t among the major non-ferrous melai«, wa« three 
times it- lo.'!0 level: tin production hail evpeiienced a 

similar imrea-e. while zinc production wa« lour time«, 
and copper production five time«, the li.oO level. In IÜ9.» 
aluminium output had exceeded 1.000 Ion« for the lir«t 
time: in I{>I3 it wa« 70,000 ton«. The e\pari-ioii in out- 

put of the ferroallov metal- was of the «ame order: for 

example, the output of nickel, the olde«t of these metal« 
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in  tenu- oí  industrial  use. increased  from  under  1.1)00 
tour- befóle  l¡!!¡7 I» "i5.000 tons  in   19l"i. 

Cotnparing the 1 m year of 1929 with tin' peak year 
of the I iist World War. nick"! production was one-fourth 
hifihiT. copper production »a« up by one-third, tin. lead 
and /im- prodiitlion |i\ one-half, while the output ol 
alumihiiim liad doubled, llctweeii tin- 1929 and 1917 
|K'aks llii'M- «a> a further increase, though in most ca-es 
of a much -mailer magnitude: tin and /hie production 
was up h\ about mic-tcnth. copper production !>v almost 
(iiH'-foiirlli. aluminium production l»\ more lliau three- 
fourths, ni« ki I output had doubled, and only lead pro- 
duction was lower I by ahoiit iì per centi. Ilelween l'>"7 
and the peak year of the Suond World War. the in- 
crease in output was generally larger: even lead produc- 
tion mi- higher though it still had not reached the level 
registered at the end of the nineteen twenties. 

'I'll*- po-t-war decline, though sharp, was only tempo- 
rary, and even the lowest output of the post-war years 
19H» tu 195". was eipial to the peak level of the nineteen 
thirties in the case of bauxite, molybdenum, chromium 
and  nickel, and to the high average levels of  1929-.ÎI 
and 19.'! I-.".7 in the ease of manganese, copper, zinc and 
antimonv.  The ihrer metals whose 1910 output was low- 
est   in   relation  t>  pre-war  figures  were  lead,  tin   and 
tungsten.   Production of the first two of these had been 
affected  bv   some of the  technical  considerations  men- 
tioned in the previous section: economy of use, and sub- 
stitution.   Tin production, moreover, was reduced by the 
war-time destruction  and  neglect  of facilities in  south- 
eastern Asia.  In the case of tungsten the main reason for 
the poor showing in the early post-war years was the 
slow   recovery of production  in  China,  whose pre-war 
output liad amounted to almost one-half of the world total. 

This  brief  review   of  production  has   been  made   in 
physical terms.   The main interest in an under-developed 
eeonomv,  however,  lies  less  in  the volume of mineral 
output than in its value and. as pointed out in chapter 5, 
les-   in  the  metal  itself  than   in  the foreign exchange 
earned by exporting it.   In consequence of this, the price 
of the metal or ore is as important as its quantity, and 
its significance to the exporting country depends on the 
relationship between  that  price  and the prices  of the 
goods purchased with the proceeds. 

In general, the price variations that have characterized 
the international metal markets, like the variations in 
output, rellect the course of economic activity (and of 
the resultant demand for the metals) in industrial coun- 
tries. Most average annual metal prices were very high 
in 10(M.-07. 1910-17. 1929 and 19.17. reaching very low- 
levels in the intermediate periods 19t).'W) 1. 1909-11. 1919- 
21 and |9",i-:»2. when the demand for capital goods fell 
to not much more than replacement levels. There was 
a recession in metal prices in 19.".!5 but an increase in 
armaments requirements the following year prevented any 

major dicline. 

Duriier the war. fir*t price control, accompanied in 
in.un in-tances b> purchase contraéis, and. Lier. i-i> 
complete control  of  metal   di-tribulioii.  c\et<¡-ed   partly- 

through shipping allocation, held the prices of most 
metals well below the levels they would doubtless have 
attained or. a free market under conditions of so active 
a demand. The relinquishment of controls after the war 
permitted a general price readjustment, and there were 
substantial increases in most metal prices in 1916, stimu- 
lated bv reconstruction demands but cushioned to a certain 
extent bv the availability of substantial supplies of scrap. 

Metal prices eased slightly in  1919. in consequence of 
a decline in I nited States dtmand. but the outbreak of 
ho.-!¡lilies   in   Korea   and   subsequent   rearmament   pro- 
grammes changed the problem to one of scarcity in 1950, 
and   throughout   1951   mo-t   of   the   non-ferrous   metals 
were under control - cither of price or of use (or of both) 

in  mi»! countries.   The  International  Materials Con- 
ference  I IMC I. set up to study and  make recommenda- 
tions concerning the distribution of a number of par- 
ticularly   scarce materials, worked out allocation plans 
for copper, zinc, nickel, tungsten and molybdenum, and 
kept  under review the production  and consumption  of 
lead, chromium and manganese.   By the end of 1952, 
most non-ferrous metal prices had dropped appreciably 
from  the high  figures which had  obtained during the 
second half of 1950 and the first half   >f 1951.   Only 
copper,  nickel  and molybdenum  remained  under  IMC 
allocation, the prices of these metals and of^duminium 
remaining very firm.  Since then, investments made dur- 
ing the period of shortage have increased production and 
refining capacity.   For many metals the supply position 
has therefore eased further with a consequent decline in 
prices, particularly of tin, lead, zinc, tungsten and anti- 
mony.   The IMC ceased to operate in 1953, and in a 
number of cases the problem has again become one of 
raising consumption as an alternative to curbing pro- 

duction. 

This brief synopsis of half a century's price move- 
ments illustrates the relationship between consumption, 
price and production: in general, times of active demand 
and high prices have preceded times of high production, 
while a decline in demand and then in price has usually 
been followed by a decline in production (chart 9). 
Purin« the inter-war period these reductions in output 
were sometimes the result—at least in the case of the 
major non-ferrous metals—of organized efforts to pre- 
vent further deterioration of the market during and after 
a period of economic depression. In other cases, a decline 
in prices squeezed out marginal producers and stopped 
the working of marginal bodies of ore; conversely, a rise 
in prices tempted them back. 

In so far as foreign exchange earnings are concerned, 
the tendency for price and production to move in the 
same direction results in a fluctuation in realized value 
substantially greater than that recorded for production 
alone. Thus the drop from the peak of the First World 
War to the lowest point of post-war depression ranged 
fron, ti per cent (tin) to 19 per cent (copper) in t.'rms 
of world output but from 57 per cent (tin) to 76 per 
cent (copper) and !'.2 per cent (zinc) in terms of rea- 
lized  value.   Similarly,  the  drop   from  boom  levels  of 
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Chart 9.   Indice» of World Production,* Price and Value of Major Non-Fcrron* Metals 
1910 to 1951 

(Average 1935-3«) r-  100) 
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Source: United Nations. Statistical Yearbook; league of Na- 
tions, Statistical Yearbook (Onevat; International Tin Study 
Group, Statistical Yearbook; American Ituf-ati of Vl.-lal Stati»! ¡.*, 
Yearbook; The Mete Uulhun <London!; W. Y. Ullioit. K. S. 
May, J. W. F. Rowe. A. Skelti.n and II. II. Walla..-..International 
Control in the Nonl'erroiin Mitais lNew Yolk. i'J.Ti. 

* Excluding that of ihe Soviet I'n.on. 

1929 to depression level» of 1932 ranged from 32 per 
cent (lead) to 48 per cent (tin) in respect of output but 
from 68 per cent (lead) to 85 per cent (copper) in 
respect of value. Furthermore, a given fluctuation in 
world production implies a greater relative fluctuation 
in tin; output of at least some of the contributing coun- 
ties. In addition, since in general imports tend to be 
marginal, trade tends to fluctuate more than production, 
accentuating the instability of the foreign exchange earn- 

ings that  an  exporting country derives   from   it«  non- 
ferrous metal industry. 

Although a decline in demand ami rotiM-qiienl drop 
in price initiale force* which tend to curb production, 
the actual operation of these force» vario from one metal 
to another, from one producer to another and from one 
lime to another. Where a largì- proportion of total out- 
put is under the effective control of a single organization 
las tin was «luring part of the inter-war  periodi   or a 
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few lane concerns la» M.IIU- of llic oiler major non- 

ferrous ni« (al- Juive tended to h.-i centrili or joint (In i- 

Mon- ina\ he made re-.inüu'! prodm lion policy. Output 

(piota- muv he allocated to specillo mine*, reflecting a 

proportionate cut from some predetermined level of pro- 

duction, or perhaps a tleci-imi may he inaile to sacrifice 

hi»h-cii«l producers temporarily. 

The incidence of a tariff imposed in any important 

consumiti!; country may al-o vary in its effects on export- 
ing countries. Durin? the jrreat depression, for example, 
the high dutie> imposed !>y the United States to protect 
domestic mines bore heavily on Latin American suppliers, 
while the imperial preferences granted on the United 
Kingdom market discriminated in favour of Common- 
wealth suppliers. More recently, soft currency sources 
have had a more favourable market in most European 
countries than hard currency sources have had; this is 
one of the reasons for the rapid expansion of copper 
mining in Northern Rhodesia and for the offer by the 
United Kingdom Government of support for an alu- 
minium industry in the Gold Coast. For similar reasons, 
special efforts have been made ( by France and the United 
Kingdom in particular) to bring war-damaged mines 
back into production and to develop new mineral output 
so as to increase hard currency earnings—in the case 
of tin, cobalt and manganese, for example—or reduce 
the need for hard currency imports—in the case of copper 
and zinc, for example. 

Because the effects of an over-all decline in output may 
be very unequal, certain countries, by reason of the 
place their mines occupy in the international organiza- 

tion or of the particular market they serve or of some 
other <li-tiri<Mii-liiii;.r consideration, may suffer a more 
than propoilioiial cutback. Kven if the less developed 
inineial-prodm iier countries suffer no more that) a uni- 
form iiercctilagc reduction, however, any decline in out- 
put and revenue is likely to represent a more serious 
loss in relation to the gross national product than it 
would in a more diversified economy or in an economy 
in which the production cutback resulted only in a loss 
of turnover to a few firms rather than the loss of foreign 
exchange to the country as a whole. 

To sum up, although the secular trend in non-ferrous 
metal production has clearly been upward, this fact has 
been overshadowed by the cyclical and year-to-year fluc- 
tuations which have characterized the demand for the 
metals and hence their price and output. Moreover, the 
fact that variations in production have tended to parallel 
variations in price has resulted in fluctuations in value 
of output appreciably greater than those in physical 
quantity.7 In addition, two further facts must be re- 
corded: (1) because of the marginal position of imports 
and the destabilizing influence of inventories, actual 
metal sales tend to fluctuate more than production; and 
(2) the output in individual producing countries tends 
to fluctuate more than that of the aggregate for the world 
as a whole. As a result the problem of instability is of 
crucial concern to those under-developed countries in 
which non-ferrous metal production makes a major con- 

7 Cf. United Nation», Instability in Export Markets of Under- 
Developed Countries (sale» number: 1952.H.A.1). 

Table .">.    Proportion of Total Output* of Non-Ferrous Ores and Metals 
Contributed by the Three Largest Producers, 1937, 19.10 and 19)3 

Ore or metal 

Zinc  lire     55 
Lead »re     54 
Tungsten   ore   .... 5Í1 
Lead metal     55 
Zinc  metal     62 

Antimony ore  .... fit 
Bauxite      4« 
Manganese «ire .. 74 
I "ofijier ore     65 
Cupper im-tal  .... 64 

dirimute     6.5 

Tin  ('(incentra!)'-. . 72 
Tin in.-tal     80 
Miiniiniimi      68 
fulialt »reami alloy 83 

Nickel   or.       '« 
Mihliili'tiiiüi   ore. . 97 

Percentage oí toral 
output produced by 

three target! produrrti 

19ÍÍ1 

58 
57 
60 
66 
55 

62 
67 
71 
65 
64 

19X1 

*4 
46 
50 
51 
54 

58 
58 
58 
6» 
67 

74 
7(i 74 
82 80 
87 82 

99 % 
m <w 

Three largest producers, 
end percentage contribution 

to  ti tul  ¡m'pul.   19',; 

I'tiited States. 20; Canaila. 14: Australia, 10 
United Stales, 18; Australia, 16;  Mexico. 13 
Southern Korea, 2(1; Inited States, 20; Portugal, 11 
United States, 26; Mexico.  1.1; Australia, 13 
United Stales, 36; Canada, 10; Boi'dum, 9 

Bolivia, 26; Mexico. 19;  I'nion of South Africa, 12 
Surinam, 26;  British Cuiiina, 18;  United States, 13 
India: 32; Cold Coast, 14; I'nion of South Africa, 12 
United States, 34; Chile. 15; Northern Rhodesia, 15 
filiteli States, 39; Northern Rhodesia, 15; Chile, 14 

Turkev, 32; I'nion of South  Africa, 23; Philippines, 
15 

Malaya. 33; Bolivia, 21; Indonesia. 20 
Malava, 36; United States, 22;  I'nited Kingdom, 17 
United States, 52; Canada. 23; France, 5 
Belgian Tongo, 69: Canada. 7; Northern Rhodesia, 6 

Canada, 75; New Caledonia, 14; Cuba. 7 
United States, 91; Chile, 5; Yugoslavia, 3 

1   III!" 
/..„.'.. 

iiiic!   Nations Statistical  Yttirbtmk; 
. -   lìuii.ui  of  Mine-.   Mim'ah   I rar- 

' World production, excluding that of mainland 
Chimi, eastern Furope and the Soviet Union, 
measured a* metal content; including a certain 
amount of secondary metal in some cases. 
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triliuliiin to the national income and the available flow 
of foreign exchange. 

Regional distribution 

In spite of the fact that mining activity is very wide- 
spread, with many countries making appreciable con- 
tributions to the supply of at least one of the non-ferrous 
metals, the bulk of the output of individual metals is 
derive«! from comparatively few sources. In 195;?, for 
example, the three principal producers accounted for 
proportions of world supply (excluding that of main- 
land China and the Soviet Union! ranging from 44 per 
cent in the case of zinc ore and 46 per cent in the case 
of lead ore to 96 per crr.t for nickel and 99 per cent 
for molybdenum (table 5). On the whole, this concen- 
tration of production was »omewhat greater in the early 
post-war years than that which had obtained before the 
war, though by 1953 it had declined below the 1937 level 
in most cases, the chief exceptions being chromite, 70 
per cent of which was produced in the three main pro- 
ducing areas compared with 63 per cent in 1937, bauxite 
(58 per cent compared with 48 per cent) and aluminium 
(80 per cent compared with 68 per cent). 

Although more than 30 of the less developed countries 
produce one or more of the major non-ferrous metals 
in significant commercial amounts, the greater part of 
their contribution comes from comparatively few sources. 
In the case of tin ore, for example, in 1953 Bolivia, Indo- 
nesia and Malaya produced about 74 per cent of the 
world total (not including output in mainland China 
and the Soviet Union) ; together with the Belgian Congo, 
Nigeria and Thailand, they produced 93 per cent, while 

16 other producer« amont: the under-developed countries 
contributed a further lì per cent. In the ca-e of copper 
ore. the I'eluian (longo. Chile and Northern llhodoia 
produced about ,'l'J per cent ot 11 ì * - world total in 1°.V>: 
together with Mexico, Peru and ^ugo-lavia thev pro- 
duced II per cent, while I 1 oilier under-developed coun- 
tries contributed a further 7 per cent. Mexico alone 
supplied about one-third of the total output of lead and 
zinc coming from under-developed countries ( I lì per cent 
and 9 per cent, respectively, of the world total in 1953). 

In general, the immediate effect of the Second World 
War was to decrease the relative importance of the less 
developed countries as a source of non-ferrous metals. 
The main exceptions to this generalization were zinc ore, 
lead ore and bauxite, for which the relative contribution 
of Latin America and Africa increased appreciably (from 
a combined proportion of 13 per cent of the total in 1937 
to 23 per cent in 1950 in the case of zinc ore, from 21 
per cent to 31 per cent for lead ore, and from 25 per 
cent to 55 per cent for bauxite). 

In the case of zinc ore, the proportion produced in 
under-developed countries in 1950, though higher than 
immediately before the war, was still welt below the level 
reached during the depression of 1931 to 1933. In the 
case of lead ore, on the other hand, post-war proportions 
from the less developed countries were about the same 
as those of the early nineteen thirties. This is also true 
of tin ores and concentrates which, as indicated above, 
come almost exclusively from under-developed countries. 
The contribution of under-d« veloped countries to the 
world's copper supply showed a considerable expansion 
when the Northern Rhodesian mines began producing in 

Table 6.    Non-Ferrous Metal Output in Industrial and Under-Developed Areas, 

1937, 1950 and 1953 

Ptrceiilage of total output* from 

Ore or mttol 

Bauxite     
Aluminium     
Antimony ore   
Copper ore   
Copper metal   
Lead ore   
I-end metal    
Tin concentrate« 
Tin metal    
Zinc ore  
Zinc metal     

Chromite     
Cobalt ore and alloy. 
Manganese ore  
Molybdenum ore 
Nickel ure  
Tungsten ore     

Induitriat countrirfi Vni.t drrrtnneti rountrirt or r'giitns* 

IM? ¡950 J 953 1937 IMO 1953 

SS 34 30 45 66 70 
100 100 99 1 

15 13 14 ft» 87 86 
50 51 49 50 49 51 
59 59 57 41 41 43 
68 63 59 32 37 41 
78 74 73 22 26 27 

3 4 4 97 % 96 
37 57 62 63 43 38 
77 71 69 23 29 31 
96 94 94 4 fi 6 

S 1 3 95 99 97 
9 10 20 91 90 80 

4 9 7 96 91 93 

92 92 92 H it 8 

93 91 76 7 6 21 

33 63 :»i 67 49 

Stance:     t'nited Nation-, Statistical Yearbook. 

* Excluding mainland flâna, Czechoslovakia, 
eastern Germany I in 1950 and 1953), Hungary, 
Poland and the Soviet I iiion. 

'' \ u * ra'i i. í'üicH. .1 i¡ ;ITI V « Zi-ahie1 

State- and ue-itn I IIM.pean ...nutrii -, 
' Afri' a, A-ia o vliiditc: It;.in in.I m 

Chinai,  Latin  Aim-iiia,   1 inland   and   *l »:.: 
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the early nineteen thirties: post-war proportions have 
hecn close to the levels established then. Since 1950, the 
proportion of the total output of non-ferrous metals 
originating in under-developed countries has tended to 
increase (table 0). The principal exceptions are tin 
metal—38 per cent of which came from under-developed 
countries in 1953 compared with 13 per cent in 1950 
and 63 per cent in 1937—and cobalt ore and alloy, the 
Canadian production of which has risen appreciably 
since 1950. 

Within the group of industrial countries the war 
brought a general decline in the contribution of western 
Europe and a corresponding increase in that of (lanada 
and the United States. Part of the decline in western 
Eurojiean production was made good during the early 
post-war years, but in 1950 the relative contribution 
from this region was still markedly below pre-war 
figures except in the cases of copper metal and antimony 
ores, western European production of which, however, 
was hardly of significant proportions. Western European 
production of tungsten was of much greater importance 
after the war, hut this was only because of the absence 
from the world market of supplies from mainland China, 
which was the largest single pre-war source of this metal. 

The Asian contribution to total supplies of non-ferrous 
metals was much smaller after the war than it had been 
before, even if mainland China is not included; nor in 
most cases had Asia recovered its relative pre-war posi- 
tion by 1950. The only metals for which Asian output 
was relatively as great in 1950 as it had been in 1937 
were zinc i largely from Japan ), aluminium ( India and 
Japan I. bauxite (increases in Indonesia, and lo a much 
smaller extent India, having offset a decline in Malaya), 
antimony, production of which, if the large pre-war 
Chinese contribution is excluded, actually showed a slight 
relative increase (from Thailand and Turkey)8 and 
ehromitc (the relative production of which—from Turkey 
and to a small extent from the Philippines and New 
Caledonia"—was also somewhat greater*. Cassiterile was 
the only non-ferrous ore of which the Asian share was 
preponderant: in terms of the tin content of concentrates, 
Asia contributed 72 per cent of the world total in 1937, 
<>3 per cent in l'>50. and (ill per rent in l')53; in terms 
of refined metal. 5i! per cent. Il per ceni and .'55 per cent, 
respectively. Even without the Chinese share. Asia pro- 
duced 51 per cent of the world's tungsten supply in 1937: 
with little or nothing coining from liurina. Indochina or 
Malaya immediately after the war. however, the Asian 
cutiti ¡button was down lo 17 per cent of the total in 
195(1. though with llie expansion of production in south- 
ern Koiea it had reeuwred l<> -<"• per cent in l')53. On 
the other band, largely as a result of I he expansion of 
Turkish production. Asia contributed .'io per cent of the 
world's chiumite output in l')5() and T>0 per cent in 1')5.'5. 

""Tii'ki-v i- im liiilr.l «¡tli tin- \-i.ui c dimitir-, -¡nee mm ferrini« 

incl.il milpiil in I ! n MiiMIc la-I i- ii.n -null l.v «.maul -cnaiale 

«li-i-il — M'O ¡ti t!:<-  ptv-i'iit  an.'l\-i- 

'•'Ntu-e d'i cu; !>••-(•- ,( tin- -lu K \ti-li,il.i-i,i lia* in'l iii-eii re- 

p.irilcil .1- an iiii<!>-t-ili'\elii|it'>l region. Neu ('aletl.itii.i lia- liten 
piiii|n-il «¡tli the titille lui-M I,i¡ii'i| imitili ir- nl A-ia. 

Since Africa escaped most of the physically destruc- 
tive ellecls of the war. experiencing instead the stimulus 
of active war-time and post-war demand for many non- 
ferrous metals, there was a general increase in the pro- 
portion of the world supply contributed by African 
producers. Between 1937 and 1953 their share of total 
production rose as follows: for bauxite, from zero to 
•1 per cent of the total; tungsten ore, from 3 to 5 per 
cent; zinc ore, from 2 to 10 per cent; lead ore, from 
3 to 11 per cent; tin concentrates, from 11 to 15 per 
cent; copper ore, from 19 to 26 per cent; antimony 
ore. from 5 to 23 per cent. In the case of chromite the 
African share of production rose from 43 per cent in 
1937 to 52 per cent in 1950, but, largely as a result of 
transport difficulties which retarded exports, decreased 
to 38 per cent in 1953, while the regional contribution 
of cobalt ore and alloy ranged between 85 per cent in 
1937 and 87 per cent in 1950. 

Latin America was in an even more favourable posi- 
tion for increasing its relative share of world non-ferrous 
metal production. With the exception of copper ore, 
copper metal and antimony ore, the region's relative 
share of which declined between 1937 and 1953 from 
23 to 20 per cent, from 21 to 16 per cent and from 
72 to 51 per cent of the respective world totals, there 
was a general expansion in the regional proportions. 
Between 1937 and 1950 production of molybdenum ore 
rose from 5 to 7 per cent of the total, zinc ore from 
11 to 18 per cent, tin concentrates from 14 to 20 per 
cent, lead ore from 18 to 24 per cent, tungsten ore from 
13 to 21 per cent, bauxite from 21 to 53 per cent. Except 
in the case of molybdenum and tungsten ores, output 
of which declined slightly, in relative terms, between 
1950 and 1953, the Latin American contribution to the 
world non-ferrous metal supply has been maintained or 
further expanded. 

Notwithstanding the expansion of production in Africa 
and Latin America, the United States contribution in 
respect of most of the metals was greater after the war 
than it had been immediately before. The major in- 
creases (table 71 were in the following: tin metal, of 
which the United Slates produced 19 per cent in 1950 
compared with none at all before the war; bauxite, 
United States production of which increased from 12 
per lent of the tola! in 1937 to 18 per cent in 1950; 
aluminium (from 30 to 50 per cent); zinc (from 33 to 
11 per cent I. There was a sizable increase, both abso- 
lute and relative, in tungsten ore output, and, on a much 
smaller scale, in Ihr output of antimony, manganese and 
cobalt ores, in which the United Stairs remains notably 
deficient. Even in the ease of copper, in which the United 
Stales share in world production had been steadily de- 
clining between 1910 and 1931, the rise which began 
under tarili protection in 1935 continued during the 
war and in the early post-war years. In 1950 the United 
Males produced about 37 per cent of the world's mined 
coppi.-, compared with 35 per cent in 1937 and less 
than 2i) per cent in 1931 (and about 60 per cent during 
the First World Wan. Moie recent changes, however, 
have, on the whole, been downward:  onlv  in the case 
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of chrotnite and tin and aluminium metals did the United 
Stalts produce relatively more in l'Jiï.'i than in 1900. 
1M the ease of the ores of antimony. copper, lead and 
/ine the I nited States share of world output was lower 
in  lO.vi  than in  1937. 

Table 7.  Percentage of World" Supply of Non-Ferrou» 
Ore«   and   Metals  coming  from   the  United   States, 

1937, 19.-)0 and 19Ô3 

I),.- „rmrtal 1937 ¡KO Ì9SÌ 

Nickel   ore     — 1 
Tin  ore     — — — 
Aiilintiiny ore  3 6 2 
( ihromite     — — 2 
Mangani-se ore*    2 5 3 

Cobalt ore anil alloy  — 5 5 
Bauxite     12 18 13 
lead ore   26 26 13 
Tunpsten  ore    16 23 20 
Zinc ore     32 31 20 

Tin  metal     -- 19 22 
lead metal   26 29 26 
Copper ore   35 37 34 
Zinc metal   33 41 36 
Copper metal    38 40 39 

Aluminium       30 50 52 
Molybdenum ore      90 91 91 

Source:   United   Nations,  Statistical   Yearbook;  United   Slates 
Bureau of Mines. Minerals Yearbook. 

' Kxcluding mainland China and the Soviet Union. 
''Continuing nutre than 35 per cent manganese. 

Among the major producers of non-ferrous metals 
lapart from the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) 
the United States is the only important consumer. Of 
the other industrial countries which are listed in table 5 
as major producers, Canada, in respect of zinc, cobalt, 
aluminium and nickel, and Australia, in respect of lead 
and zinc, export much more than they use, while Bel- 
gium, in respect of zinc, and the United kingdom in 
respect of tin, rely almost entirely on imported ores for 
the production of the refined metal. Though Portugal 
ranks third in production of tungsten ore, it actually 
produces little and practically all of it is exported. 
Though Mexico and the Union of South Africa have 
attained a certain measure of industrialization, their 
output of zinc and lead in the first case and of the 
ores of antimony, manganese and chromium in the 
Mvuiid. are used domestically only to a very small 
tAleut. French production of aluminium is the only 
in-li'iice of a major producer, outside the United States, 
where tin- local output of ore (bauxite, in this easel 
provide- a metal mainly for domestic consumption, l'or 
Mie re-t. the major producers of non-ferrous mclals are 
ill under-developed countries, in which these metals 

have had comparalivelv little influence, at least as raw 
materials, mi the level of industrialization so far attained. 

It is worth noting that, of the 12 ores specified in 
table .I, the United States was the leading producer of 
no le*- than four, second  producer of a fifth and third 

producer of another. Of the live refined metals listed in 
the table, the I nited States was the leading producer 
of four and second producer of the fifth. Ibi- indicates 
both the rich mineral endowment and the advanced 
metallurgical industry which put the I nited States in 
a strong competitive position in relation to other pro- 
ducers. It also indicates the degree to which its domestic 
resources have already been explored and exploited, a 
fact which may give other producers, whose resources 
are less accurately known and less intensively worked. 
a competitive advantage at some lime in the future, 
when the United Mates has to depend to a greater extent 
on deposits that are less accessible or of lower grade. 
and hence on a higher proportion of imports. This 
tendency has, indeed, already become manifest, for in 
recent years United Stales consumption has outrun do- 
mestic production of several of the non-ferrous nieláis, 
and as indicated in a later section the United Slates is 
now an important market for foreign suppliers. 

Another major producer and consumer is the Soviet 
Union, which, because of lack of comparable data, has 
not been included in this discussion. It has liccn esti- 
mated10 that the primary output of major non ferrous 
metals in the Soviet Union in I')."»!) was of the order 
of 263,000 tons of cnp|ter, l.Vi.OOO tons of lead. 165,000 
tons of zinc. 175,000 tons of aluminium, 40.000 tons of 
nickel and 13,000 tons of tin, supplemented in each case 
by imports and by a certain amount of secondary mate- 
rial. In that year production of this order would have 
placed the Soviet Union fourth among copper producers 
(after the United States. Ubile and Northern Rhodesia). 
fourth among lead producers (after the United Slates. 
Mexico and Australia I. fifth among zinc producers 
(after the United Slates, Canada, Mexico and Australia), 
third among aluminium producers (after the United 
States and Canada I, second among nickel producers 
(after Canada I, and fifth among tin ore producers 
(after Malaya, Indonesia, Bolivia and the Belgian 

Congo 1. 

Tt is probable thai industrial expansion in the Soviet 
Union during the post-war period has also tended to 
run ahead of its domestic non-ferrous metal supply, 
increasing its dependence, at least temporal ils. upon 
imports—lead and zinc from Poland, tin and tungsten 
from south China and other far Ka.-trni source-, bauxite 
from Hungary, copper from linland, aluminium from 
Hungary and eastern (»erinanv an I several metals from 
Manchuria. Known reserves of many of the non-ferrous 
metals are probably insullicient to su-tain rc< e:il rales 
of industrial development for main yen-, bul sime in 
terms of piospecting and mining much of the rotini i y 
is still in a pioneer stage, it is to be e\pe-led ili,it larger 
reserves will   be located  and developed   in  due cur-e." 

In ¡'encrai, the elicit of the See.nul \\oi Id War was 
lo reduce the relative conti '¡billion* lo total mei ferrous 
metal  supplies   coming   from   l.utope  and   A-ia. and   in- supplies 

Hi ¡h,-   V.rUli   Hull. tin. Jul'-    V>':1. 

" t !</«• I'. li. Miiiiikiii,  Miri'nils; 
bridge.  Ma--.,  P'.-'i. 

I   K. >   tn .'< /   l'oli fl   iC.llll- 
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creuse corrcspoudinglv those coming from Ninth Amer- 
ica. >.>ulli America and Urica, líy 1'.».")(). Europe had 
recovered much of the lost ground, and as a result ot 
enlarged capacity in Canada and the I nited States, the 
imiustritil countries as a whole were greater contributors 
to world supplies than they hail been before the war. 
Furthermore, one ol the results of the rearmament dri\e 
initiated in I lie second half of l(/.">0 was to expand 
facilities to a greater extent in the 1'nitcd States than 
elsewhere. This relleets not only the part played by the 
I'nited States in the rearmament programme, hut also 
its general concern about raw material supplies, as 
evidenced by the advance in 1950 of both the rate and 
the objectives of stockpiling.12 

However, the I nited States effort to expand the raw 
material liase on which its industrial structure rests was 
not confined to domestic resources. The Economic Co- 
operation Administration (ECA) and its successors, the 
Mutual Security Administration (MSA) and the Foreign 
Operations Administration (FOA), made loans and 
grants and authorized the use of certain "counterpart 
funds"—local currency equivalents of earlier economic 
aid—to expand facilities in several western European 
countries and their dependencies. Thus, production of 
bauxite was assisted in Greece and Jamaica, and of 
aluminium in Norway and western Germany, manganese 
ore in Greece, cobalt in Northern Rhodesia, chromite 
in Turkey and New Caledonia, lead and zinc ore in 
French Moroco and French Equatorial Africa, copper 
in Northern bhodesia and French Fxjuatorial Africa, 
tin in the Belgian Congo, and zinc and cadmium in 
Italy. Where the loan under ECA, MSA or FOA auspices 
was partly or wholly repayable in metal, the loan agree- 
ment embodied in effect a purchase contract. Separate 
purchase contracts, as well as Export-Import Hank loans, 
were also used to encourage greater production in other 
countries: tungsten ore in Bolivia and southern Korea, 
nickel ore in Cuba, lead ore in Guatemala and tin metal 
or concentrates in Bolivia, Indonesia and Malaya, for 
example. 

The high prices which characterized the first phase 
of the rearmament period also served to stimulate pro- 

12The I'niteil Slates stimulated domestic expansion by means of 
various incentives, the most important of which were the panting 
of tax relief (through rapid amortization of authorized capital ex- 
penditure!, the negotiation of "eommitment-to-purchase" contract» 
(which guaranteed the market for specified products during speci- 
fied periods or for specified quantities i and the offer of loans to 
finance expansion of capacity. In an elfort to accelerate the rate at 
which new dome-tie resources were opened up. the (»ovcrnmcitt 
also offered to meet a proportion of the costs in uri cd in explora- 
tion and sur\c\ ranging from fit I per cent of the total in the case 
of copper, had and /inc. chromium, inoli liilcmmi. cadmium and 
bauxiti- to '»Il ¡MI ceni in ilie ca-o of tin. cobalt, nickel, columhium 
and tantalum. I>\ the end of 1T,I. -nine 1.1,M) application- had 
been nude for i-splo'-atioti aid. (If llic-e. ."-..*> per cent had been 
denied or w ithdi a «n and JU pel t- -tit aiccpted: the remainder 
woo -lili un 'er coii-'ulcialioii. Of ih,- ,'>|.> e-.p'oialion- -pon-..|cil. 
I! were |.-r an'inioie. 1 loi mbalt. I tor i olumhium and tantalum. 
'.VA lor coppi r. ¡!. for bad. 7 tor nun...uio-o. 1 for niiki!. 2 ¡or lin. 
•Id for luii.'-lin .ne! ! ', I'm- /in--. Ii\ tin- i aid ol Pol. ,"| ,,f tilt -e 
c\plo:.i!i.-:i- !..i 1 |M , ii completed i,,r te: minati d ¡M -ouïe other 
MIHI   and. .-!   ili, -e,  lw.be had  n -u!s> ,1   in  di-envci ic-  wi'ianling 

ili, ni  two  tun",-Sen   depo.il-.   IH,,   numi ine-e 
I and /ine  depo  it. 

ductioii and. to a certain extent, new investment in the 
mining industry in various parts of the world. The 
Burma Corporation came lo an arrangement with the 
Government of Burma for the reopening of its lead and 
zinc inities: copper und lead mines were opened up in 
Tanganyika and l gamia: I he Anaconda Copper Com- 
pany made preparations for large-scale exploitation of 
I tu- sulphide ores of the Chuipiicamala mine in Chile; 
arrangements were made by four I'nited States concerns 
to begin working the Toquepela copper ores in southern 
Peru: two new mines and several new exploration com- 
panies began operating in Northern Bhodesia. While 
many of these expansion schemes have thus been in 
under-developed countries, (here has also been a good 
deal of investment in the non-ferrous metal industry in 
more industrialized countries. Apart from the expansion 
of aluminium facilities in western Germany, Norway and 
other European countries, in Australia there have been 
notable developments in scheelite (tungsten) and rutile 
(titaniumI mining as well as in the older lead and zinc 
mines, and some of the largest investments of recent 
years have been made in Canada—in nickel, eobalt, cop- 
per, lead, zinc and tungsten mining and in aluminium 
refining. Taken in conjunction with substantial United 
States investment in new capacity, this is likely to enable 
the industrial countries, particularly those of North 
America, to maintain their leading positions as suppliers 
of the major non-ferrous metals (except perhaps tin) 
in the immediate future. 

The effects that consumption changes of the order of 
magnitude postulated in the preceding section are likely 
to have upon the distribution of output are not easy to 
forecast, depending as they do not only upon the de- 
velopment of techniques of prospecting, mining and 
beneficiation but also upon the evolution of economic 
policy with regard to production and trade in non- 
ferrous metals. In general, however, the under-developed 
countries would seem likely to remain the principal 
sources of the ores of several of the non-ferrous metals, 
among them antimony, aluminium, chromium, cobalt, 
manganese and tin. Although aluminium and manganese 
ores are present in large quantities in several industrial 
countries—the United States, in particular13—the metal 
content is very low, and it would require a considerable 
advance in technology to render their beneficiation 
economically attractive. Antimony ore is produced on 
a small scale in the I'nited States and to an even smaller 
extent in western Europe—in Austria and Italy—but the 
sources are either scattered deposits of stibnite, a few 
of which can be worked at ordinary prices, or by- 
products of lead or silver mines. The only economically 
signiiicant deposits of chromite in Europe are found in 
Jugoslavia, while those in the I'niteil Slates are of very 
low grade, that in Montana being the only one worth 
miniti", limier present conditions. Prospects for cobalt 
prinhielioii in the I iiiled Males seem somewhat brighter, 

lai 
!»u:in;: lie- fi: -t half of the iiin ti .-n thirlie 

•• !   -i   '•u 1   ( ne\|   to   1 Mil  el   ;i-   ¿i   producer 
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especially if lilt* in*«' chemical technique of extraction is 
iicifft'li'ii. although not more than a small fraction of 
normal requirements is likely to IH* niel from domestic 
resources. Tin deposits arc almost unknown in North 
America, and relatively little is likely to he obtained from 

residual ores  in   Kuropc. 

I'.ven in respect to the ores of some of the major 
metals, such as copper and lead, of which the United 
States has long been the leading producer, richer de- 
posits are known to exist in several under-developed 
cniintrics. Tn the case of copper, for example, the I'nited 
States is already mining low-grade ores whose compe- 
litivc position would probably deteriorate rapidly if 
the ratio of cost to price were to rise or the throughput 
«if ore to fall. In the case of zinc and lead, the decline 
in price from about 10 cents per pound to about LI 
rents in the second half of 1052 brought about the 
dosing of many marginal mines in the United States 
ami caused the industry to appeal for tariff protection 
against lower cost imports, a large proportion of which 
come from under-developed countries—Bolivia, Mexico, 
IVru and South West Africa, for example. Furthermore, 
some of the metals which are just beginning to play 
an important part in industrial processes are derived 
mainly from under-developed countries: beryllium comes 
largely from Brazil and South West Africa, eolomhite 
from Nigeria, germanium from the Belgian Congo, 
indium from Peru and tantalite from Brazil and the 

Belgian Congo. 
The competitive position of mines in under-developed 

countries depends largely on the extent to which they are 
affected by local cost-determining conditions. Among the 
more lasting advantages sometimes found in under- 
developed countries are favourable location of deposits— 
in relation to surface, potential power supply, ports and 

so on—high grade and tractability of ore, and geological 
conditions which permit the use of simple mining tech- 
niques. Among common temporary advantages are lower 
wage rates and the strength that mining companies— 
often large by local standards—tend to have in buying 
goods and services and in negotiating with governments. 
Apart from the possible handicap of bad climate and 
geographical isolation, most of the disadvantages arise 
from the unsuitability or immaturity of the economic 
environment: these are likely to be overcome only slowly 
as the process of development continues and ancillary 
industries and services are established. 

Advances in technique, whether in locating new ore 
bodies or extracting bencfieiating or smelting the metal, 
though they may be evolved in the industrial countries 
first, tend in due course to he applied in under-developed 
countries.'4 In the meantime, indirect technical advan- 
ces—¡niter transport facilities, more adequate power 
resources and lerne a higher degree of mechanization 
in mining i¡iiiee>.ws and. not least, an improvement in 
labour --kills--which have in maiiv rases enabled low- 
:.rade i,lines   in   indu.-lrial countries to  compete  succes«¡- 

" 'I III- f.i- ! tli;il ti-r'mii-.il |iii';n- - i- i-nti! iaii'.u-, IIUV.I-M-I. inav 

Mil I,,  Ciiin'iin   il---     ali  lntm-111 il»' ¡uh :iti> -¡ -d   intuiti ¡e-  ani  il;-- 

fully with potentially richer mines in le«-- de\cli>ped 
pails of the world, also lend to spread. While it U true 
that a giiml deal of mining in under-de\eloped countries 
is carried on in a \crv primitive manner, especially in 
areas where labour is relatively cheap and capital cosily 
and dillieiilt to obtain, it is also true that many of the 
larger mines arc technically as ellicieut as their counter- 
parts in industrial countries. The dillicullies of these 
larger mines as agents of development in the under- 
developed country are associated less with the actual 
process of mining than with the more general inadcipiacv 
of the economic environment in which thev operate. In 
this respect, the building of smelling facilities, which 
has been proceeding steadily, if slowly, in most of the 
under-developed mineral economics, also contributes to- 
wards the equalization of advantages. However, markets 
are still overwhelmingly in industrial countries, and this 
is undoubtedly a handicap to some of the mines and 
refineries in under-developed countries. Local consump- 
tion of non-ferrous metals has increased very slowly, 
although in those countries in which steel is now pro- 
duced a metallurgical industry is in the making. 

In general, therefore, although mineral  producers  in 
undcr-dcveloped  areas are not unfavourably  placed  for 
competition with producers in industrial countries, thev 
could be adversely affected if for any reason significant 
sectors of the major industrial markets were closed to 
them.   In  view  of   the   paucity  of  non-ferrous  mineral 
resources in most of the Luropean countries, it is mainly 
in the United Stales that such policies as a high tarili, 
subsidization of high-cost local mining or restrictions on 
use, if maintained for any length of lime, would seriously 
reduce the   demand   upon   which  production   in   under- 
developed   countries  so  greatly  depends.   Selective  sub- 
sidies were employed   in  the United   Stales during  the 
war, through the premium  price plan, and wen; again 
resorted to from  I0.">() to l'i."»:» to expand facilities and 
increase stockpiles.  However, there has been no official 
suggestion  of turning this into a long-term  policy   de- 
signed, in the interest of security, for example, to exploit 
the large-scale,  but   low-grade,  resources of  manganese 
ore, chromite, bauxite and other non-ferrous ores which 
the United  States  possesses.  Although  local mining  in- 
terests,  especially   lead  and   zinc   producers,   are  tradi- 
tionally in favour of protection,1'' government policy has 
tended to  move in  the oilier direi lion, at  least during 
the |M-riod of active demand for most of the base metals, 
regarding  domestic   resources  more   in   the   light   of   a 
strategic reserve to be developed but  not to be exploited 
intensively when alternative sources of supply are open. 

Non-ferious  ore  and  metal  production  in  the  under- 
developed areas as a whole is thus likely lo be threatened 
less by   the  inadequacy   or   inferiority  of  re-.nirces  than 
by  chauves  in  demand   le-ultin.'-'  from  liade  bai tiers or 
frm.i  lei-huiih'gical   advance-,  which   peimil   mw   econo- 
mies in metal  use or ii'-w  forms of »lib titilli'»11 "f male- 
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rials. Their relative resource position, indeed, is more 
likely Io improve than to deteriorale, for so far as 
currently exploitable reserves'" are concerned. I lie in- 
dustrial countries lune a significant proportion of the 
world total only in the case of lead and zinc, and are 
notably deficient in the ease of such metals as tin. 
manganese, rinominili and cobalt. Moreover, the slate 
of knowledge concerning unexploited resources is far 
more rudimentary, and the chances of future discov- 
eries far greater, in under-developed than in industrial 
countries. 

In penerai, therefore, the principal consuming coun- 
tries as a group at present account for a smaller pro- 
portion of probable ore reserves than of current output. 
The principal exception to tfiis generalization is the 
United States, which is hofh the largest producer of 
durable goods—and hence the largest consumer of metals 
—and a major producer of many of the metals, possess- 
ing important ore reserves. The Soviet Union, also a 
leading metal producer as well as a large consumer, 
has substantial reserves of most of the ores. Canada 
consumes significant quantities of several of the non- 
ferrous metals and is also an important producer, with 
major reserves of copper, nickel, lead and zinc. Aus- 
tralia, whose degree of industrialization results in a rela- 
tively high per capita level of metal consumption, is a 
major producer and exporter of lead and zinc, of which 
it has large reserves. Zinc is also produced in excess of 
domestic needs by two of the industrial countries of 
Europe, Italy and Sweden, while two of the continent's 
less developed countries, Portugal and Spain, produce 
sizable surpluses of several of the non-ferrous ores, as 
does Yugoslavia. None of the western European coun- 
tries, however, has significant reserves in comparison 
with those of Canada or the United Slates or the less 
developed mineral economies of Africa and Latin 
America. 

TlIK  PATTF.HN   OK   INTERNATIONAL   TRAOK 

Eroin the preceding sections it is evident that the 
geographic distribution of non-ferrous metal consump- 
tion is quite different from that of production. The 
preponderant part of output is consumed in the indus- 
trial countries, few of which are significant producers. 
If. instead of past and current production, ore reserves 
and potential future metal production are luken as 
criteria, ihe difference is even more marked. While a 
few of the industrial countries are important producers 
of certain non-ferrous metals, all the under-developed 
countries which produce such nieláis are ¡¡iso farlo 
surplus countries and exporters. Some of the principal 
industrial countries produce little or nothing in the way 
of non-ferrous metals, and all  of them have deficits in 

1,1 Reserves which me economical!* woikahlo al rurrmt costs 
ami priées ami with e\¡-t¡nn lecliiin|Ues of minili» ami it-tiiiinir. 
Tlie\ nia\ In- "mentirei!" or "proved" or just "indicated'' ill I lie 
omise of minili;: opciatioiis. In main an iiiuler-ilevelo|iei| country 
the liulk of its estimato! resources is merely "infermi" from »liai 
is known ot the »colonica! structure of the area lein» ininol. or 
else is only "potential" ore. 

respect of most of these metals. Even the United States, 
despite its large base metal output, has moved into the 
category of deficit countries, while the four main con- 
sumers of western Europe—the United Kingdom, western 
Cernían), France and Hclgiuin—rely almost entirely on 
external sources for their primary supplies of most of 
the non-ferrous metals. 

This division of countries into surplus or deficit cate- 
gories sels the basic pattern of international trade in 
non-ferrous metals: in general it is a flow from the less 
developed to the more developed countries. Within this 
basic pattern, the actual flow is governed by a number 
of technical, economic and historical considerations. 

Historically, the export of mining capital and skill by 
an industrial country has usually been followed by the 
importation of a large proportion of the ore resulting 
from the investment, thus establishing a fairly well de- 
fined trade nexus, which, in many instances, has been 
made more rigid by the location and ownership of 
smelters and refineries for the treatment of the ore in 
question. More recently, the movement of non-ferrous 
metals, as of other raw materials, has been influenced 
by changes in the ability of various industrial countries 
to pay in specific currencies. In several instances this 
has served to reinforce the tendency for trade flows to 
conform to earlier investment flows: Belgium draws 
much of its own non-ferrous metal supply from the 
Congo, for example, and the United Kingdom has tended 
to rely to an increasing extent on sterling sources such 
as Australia and the African colonies, at the expense 
of Canada and Latin America. Thus, the great increase 
in United Stales demand on the international market 
has been accompanied in the post-war period by a ten- 
dency for European demand to concentrate on soft cur- 
rency sources of supply. 

One of the results of war-time control was the closing 
of the London market and other metal markets and the 
replacement of a large volume of private trading by 
government purchasing and distribution. This arrange- 
ment, which post-war balance of payments difficulties 
and consequent eirrrencv control made it necessary to 
continue, served to narrow the market considerably; 
most Hritish transa« lions were negotiated directly be- 
tween the producer and the Ministry of Supply, and the 
entire output of many mines—those of the Northern 
Hhodesian Copper licit for example—flowed directly or 
bv way of a (¡crmau or American refinery into official 
stocks in the I nitcd Kingdom. The market for tin, a pre- 
dominantly sterling commodity, was reopened in IÚ-19, 
but the ell eel of this was offset to a certain extent when 
I nitcd States hiving was centralized in the Reconstruc- 
tion   Finalice Corporation   llil'O   earlv   in   1()51.  RFC 
control   was   relaxed  earlv l')~ï2.   and   the   London 
market was reopened for lead, another largely sterling 
commodity, later in the vear. for zinc at the beginning 
of I'<>.'> and for copper towards the end of that vear. 
Although the quantities of metal, especially copper, 
flowing to the exehatiL'e were at first somewhat meagre, 
and certain restrictions were placed on transactions in 
order to prevent too great a leakage of dollars, one of 
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the elïecls of the reopening of a fire market was a 
cenciai reduction in the rigidity of the pattern of trade 
that liad heeii established during the war. 

hi general, the flexibility of the trade pattern tends 
ID vary with the degree of processing t<> which the 
mineral has been subjected before export: ore anil con- 
centrates which have undergone little beneficiati«»?! have 
a much more restricted market than have refined metals. 
Hence, the less developed the country producing the 
ore. the greater is its dependence on external smelling 
ami refining facilities likely to be. Such facilities may 
be operated independently in one of the industrial coun- 
tries or may be part of one of the non-ferrous metal 
systems, with central refinery and tributary mines, 
operated by the large international companies. By and 
large, the movement of most of the alloy metals is more 
restricted than that of the ordinary non-ferrous metals, 
for as indicated in an earlier section of this chapter, 
the main consumers are the technically advanced units 

of the steel industry. 

Despite a number of monopolistic elements, some 
arising from the geographic concentration of the ore 
and some from the size and organization of the large 
companies, there are strong competitive forces at work 
in the non-ferrous metals industry. The producer in an 
under-developed country has to compete not only with 
producers of the same metal both in other under- 
developed countries and in some of the industrial coun- 
tries which constitute his market, but also with the 
producers of potential substitutes, not least the other 
non-ferrous metals. However important it is for the 
under-developed mineral economy to maximize its for- 
eign exchange earnings from non-ferrous metal exports, 
it usually has little or no control over the market for 
its products. Nor does its financial status permit it to 
carry large unsold stocks or to extend lengthy credits 
to purchasers. Concentration of the demand, moreover, 
tends to increase the dependence of such an economy on 
particular markets, magnifying the risk of changes and 
fluctuations which it cannot influence. 

In the light of this, the expansion of United States 
de.nand takes on a special significance. The United 
State.« emerged from the Second World War by far the 
largest single market, e'en for some of the metals of 
which it had previously been a net exporter. The con- 
sequence was a considerable shift in the pattern of trade, 
increasing very greatly both the relative and the absolute 
flow of metals to the United States. 

In Y)'.\l the United States had a copper surplus (re- 
fined supply from domestic mines and secondary sources 
minus domestic consumption of refined metal) of about 
T)l.(MK) short tons. In 1950 not only was the whole 
domestic output consumed by industry, which had ex- 
panded, but to meet a deficit on internal requirements 
of about 212.0(10 short tons large quantities of copper 
had to be imported. Over the same interval, the zinc. 
deficit increased from about -11.000 short tons to more 
than 112.000. while a small lead surplus of 61.000 short 
tons was converted into a much larger deficit of 221.000. 
(Her the whole range of non-ferrous metals, requirements 

tended to increase much moie rapidi) than domestic 
production, consumption becoming more and more de- 
pendent upon imports, either of ores and concentrates 
or of primary melai. In the case of aluminium, the 
I nited Slates has become both I he largest producer and 
the largest importer. 

Among the major non-ferrous metals, the dilVcrcncc 
between post-war (10|7-.~>0) and pre-war ( lo:ì(i-.'ìiìl im- 
ports into the I nited States ranged from an increase of 
about 00 per cent in the case of tin and 120 per cent 
in the case of copper to a sixfold increase in the case 
of bauxite and aluminium, an eightfold increase in the 
case of lead and alinosi a fourleetifold increase in the 
case of zinc. The expansion of imports of «ires of the 
minor metals, though considerable, was somewhat less: 
it ranged from an eighth in the case of antimony and 
cadmium and three-fourths in the case of manganese 
to a doubling in the case of nickel, a threefohl increase 
in the case of chromium, a fourfold increase in the case 
of tungsten and a sixfold increase in the case of cobalt. 

In western F.urope the war resulted in changes of 
the «tpposite nature. In several countries-particularly 
western Germany and Italy—there was a marked «le- 
crease in consumption and in most countries at least a 
temporary increase in the use of scrap and secondary 
supplies available for the most part internally. The 
general effect was a significanti) lower level of imports 
«luring the early post-war years. With economic recov- 
ery, especially in western Germany, and the exhaustion 
of some of the war-accumulated stocks of scrap material, 
the volume of non-ferrous metal trade tended to rise, 
but it had not regained the pre-war level by \')M. The 
only exception to this generalization among I lie major 
non-ferrous metals is aluminium, consumption of which 
has increased universally, and imports of which into 
western Kurope in 1010 and l«);i(l were at four or live 

times the 10,17 rat«\ 

The extent to which exports from the less developed 
countries have been diverted from western I'.urope to 
the I nited Stales is brought out by a comparison of 
imports in V)M-M\ and I%2•!)."» I see table HI. In con- 
trast to the marked increase in imports of all the major 
meláis and their ores or concentrates into the I nited 
States, average annual imports into the principal I'.uro- 
pean consuming countries were íM'uerallv lower in 
]°52-.">.''> than in the pre-war \eais |0.'i7-:¡¡¡, and in some 
cases lower than in the earlier post-war years I'M,-!!!. 
Apart  from  aluminium,  iinpiuts of which   were  higher 
in  most  countries,  tin I)   exceptions   tu   the  decline 
were copper and lead imports into ham.-, impoit* of 

tin concentrates into I'elgium. and zinc imports into 

Italy, Sweden and the Tinted Kingdom. Tle-rc was no 

noticeable tendency to Inni from imports, of oie or con- 

centrates to imports of primary melai: imports of copper 
ore and concéntrales were appreciably lower in litighini 

and Italy but appreciably higher in we-lini (leimany 
and Sweden, imports of lead ore and coneenliatcs were 

lower in western Germany and llalv but hivliet in 

France, imports of tin ore and concentrates were lower 

in western Germany and the I 'nited Kingdom but higher 
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Table 8.    Imports3 of \on-Fcrrous Ores and Metala into Selected Countries, 1957-3!!, 1947-48, and 1952-5 Ì 

(Thousands of metric tons, metal content, except as indicated) 

Country and Aluminium 
years tuvi-raijej 

United States: 
1937-38  7.9e-1 

1947-48  44.8 
1952-53  194.7« 

United Kingdom:' 
1937-38  23.5«» 
1947-48  119.4 
1952-53  213.3 

Belgium and Luxembourg: 
1937-38  3.8<" 
1947-48  5.3 
1952-53  12.8 

France: 
1937-38  — 
1947-48  24.8 
1952 53  2.7 

Germany: 
1937-38-  14.5«« 
1947- 48»  10.3 
1952-53»  9.8 

Italy: 
1937-38  0.3-« ' 
1947-48  7.4' 
1952 53  6.Ö» 

Sweden: 
1937-38  4.7<" 
1947-48  11.7 
1952-53  14.9 

Japan: 
1937-38  27.0* 
1947 4M  — 
1952-53  O.fi 

Tin ¿ine 

lire antt 
concert trntesh MrtiiJ 

Ore ami 
concentrate*1' Metal 

Ore and 
concentrates Metal 

Ore and 
concentrates* Metal 

62.5 
79.6« 

100.9« 

174.7 
331.5" 
481.5 

36.1 
52.0 

120.'» 

16.8d 

188.4 
404.1 

0.1 
34.0 
31.8 

70.3 
37.7 
78.8 

12.5 
255.0 
436.4 

20.3 
75.1 

156.2 

— 

378.7 
365.0 
367.7 

0.2 
0.2 

396.3 
182.0 
166.0 

34.3 
26.3 
28.3 

8.0 
0.2 
2.0 

56.4«» 
71.7 
90.5 

173.8 
160.8 
183.3 

39.1 
13.6» 
0.9 

227.4 
190.7 
162.8 

119.6 
80.8 

116.6 

28.1' 
23.6 
21.3 

6.9 
11.2 
10.0 

3.7 
2.2 
1.4 

578.1 
329.1 
429.1 

19.0 
5.5» 
1.3 

0.1 
0.5 

114.0 
146.6e 

128.1« 

47.8 
62.0 
64.2 

60.5 
49.3 
46.8 

0.1 
0.1 

9.8 
9.5 
7.0 

174.6 
75.7 

176.9 

34.4 
49.9 
26.6 

568.2 
600.0» 

1,106.6 

195.1« > 
17.5' 

126.9« 

134.1 

56.9 

78.4 
0.7 

13.3 

2.1 

0.3 

10.3« « 
0.5« 
6.2 

108.7 

64.9 

76.3« 
5.5« 

20.4« 

3.0 

1.1 

76.9' 
59.3' 
71.0 

13.7 

0.1 

9.8 
9.1 
9.1 

— 4.1 
2.0« 
2.7 

0.1 
0.1 
1.9 

0.2 
2.2 
4.5 

0.8 

39.3 

49.8 
44.6 
45.2 — 

22.9 
15.8 
12.6 

— 
2.4 
1.5 
0.7 — 

18.8 
19.7 
24.2 

30.6 

74.0» 

1.1 
0.3 
1.0 

82.0 
2.5« 
1.8 

_ 
7.6 
1.5« 
3.5 

0.2- 
1.5 
0.2 

37.8» 

'Í9 

Source: Metatjgesellschaft Aktiengesellschaft, Metal Statistics: In- 
ternational Tin Study Group, Statistical Yearbook; American Bureau 
of Metal Statistics, Yearbook; British Bureau of Nonferrnus Metal 
Statistics, Bulletin (London); and national trade statistics. 

* Import» for consumption plus withdrawals from bond. 
k Gross weight except in the case of the United Kingdom and the 

United States, whose imports are measured as metal content. 
« Including scrap. 
«" 1938 only. 
• Total current imports, metal content. 
' Including alloys. 
« 1948 only. 
» Including zinc dust. 

1 Including the Saar. 
» 1936. 
» 1937 only. 
1 British and United States zones. 
m Federal Republic. 
" Estimated on the basis of 1936 importi and reported shipment! 

to Japan in 1938. 
"Estimated on the basis of the difference between mine and 

smelter production. 
» Estimated on the basis of the difference between primary con- 

sumption and smelter production. 
« 1947 only. 

in Belgium, u.td imports of zinc ore and concentrates 
were lower in Belgium and western Germany but higher 
in France, Italy and the I nited Kingdom. 

In Japan, the demand for non-ferrous metals in the 
poM-uar period 1916 to 1950 was far below pre-war and, 
in the case of most of the metals, domestic output was 
suflicient to sustain the current level of manufacturing 
production. Importiti;.' much less than in the years imme- 
diately preceding the war. Japan has thus exercised com- 
paratively little influence on post-war markets. 

Increases in demand in some of the less developed 
countries, Argentina, Brazil, India and the Union of South 
Africa in particular, though large in relation to pre-war 
levels, remain small in relation to the requirements of 
the industrial countries. This is also true, though to a 
lesser extent, of the demand in those high-income coun- 
tries, such as Australia and Canada, which have been 
ili veloping rapidly and are now significant consumers 
of non ferrous metals. In these countries, greater internal 
requirement? for several of the metals have been met from 
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(li.iMi'-tii' resources, liv increase«! pnxlurtion or l>y with- 
cirinvili "f supplies whirli would otherwise hase been 

mailable for export. 

lV»pilf «hese changes in market forces which have 
{iirnuijianieil «he disproportionate rise in United States 
demand on the world market and. to a somewhat smaller 
extent, the increased African and Latin American supply, 
many of the earlier patterns of commodity movement 

}une tended to persist. 

'thus, the United Slates continues to draw the bulk of 
ils non-ferrous metal imports from the Western Hemi- 
¡.phere: more than 90 per cent of its aluminium, zinc 
and cadmium imports, more than 80 per cent of its copper 
and bauxite imports, more than 70 per cent of its lead 
and antimony imports, and more than 20 per cent of its 
tin imports. The natural attraction of the large neigh- 
bouring market is reinforced by the financial ties arising 
from the investment of United States capital in the mining 
enterprises of the region, particularly in Bolivia. Canada, 
Chile and Mexico, and to a smaller extent in Cuba and 
Peru. Many of these mines remain dependent for smelt- 
ing and refining facilities on establishments within the 
United States, technical considerations thus tending to 
reinforce the economic influences which determine the 
flow of trade. In 1952, the proportion of United States 
import» of the major non-ferrous metals coming from 
"direct investment companies" (that is, from mines and 
smelters controlled by United States investors) was 25 
per cent in the case of zinc, 55 per cent in the case of 
lead, 85 per cent in the case of copper and 90 per cent 
in the case of bauxite and aluminium.1. 

Among the alloy metals, by contrast, only nickel comes 
predominantly from the Western Hemisphere; Africa is 
the principal source of the ores of cobalt, manganese and 
chromium, and Asia the principal source of tungsten ore. 
This distribution of sources obtained l>cfore the war as 
well as after, with the one exception that the Soviet Union 
was then the main supplier of manganese ore. In 1952, 
10 per cent of the chromite and 90 per cent of the nickel 
imported into the United States originated in direct in- 

\ est me nt sources.17 

Although most of the major non-ferrous metals con- 
tinue to come predominantly from the Western Hemi- 
sphere, the expansion in total United States requirements 
does nevertheless seem to have brought about a slight 
tendency for the proportion of impoi.s from these sources 

17 United States Department of Commerce, Survey of Current 
Business  (Washington, U. C, December 1953), page 14. 

to   decline.    The   proportion    <•!"   cadmium,   cobalt    anil 
copper import* mining from  Canada, tor rvample.   was 
somewhat  le-- in   l(>17-.~0 than   it  «n> in I'Uo-.'i,;.  while 
the   propintioii   of   antimony,   lead.   /inc. cluomiie   and 
manganese imports coming from I.alin America had ;il-n 
declined  slightly.  The  proportion   of  I nitnl  States   im- 
ports coming from outside the Western Hemisphere  has 
in «his wav   tended  to  increase  for  all the non-fei TOUS 

metals except aluminium, tin. /inc. cadmium and tun,•Men. 

To a certain extent the movement of ores and concen- 
trates to the Uniteli  kingdom   is governed in much  the 
same way as United Slates trade by historical, financial 
and technical considerations arising from investment  in 
mines overseas and internal investment in refining.   Do- 
mestic refining capacity, however, is small in comparison 
with that of the United States and in relation to internal 
metal consumption; hence a much higher proportion of 
United Kingdom imports is in the form of primary metal. 
Whether of ore or of metal,  British imports originate 
to a large extent from within the Commonwealth: more 
than four-fifthi of lead and aluminium imports, about 
two-thirds oí copper and zinc  imports and between  a 
third and a half of tin imports.  Canada is an important 
source of all metals except tin:  Australia supplies most 
of the lead and zinc. Northern Rhodesia about half the 
eopper and Nigeria about a third of the tin.   Outside 
the Commonwealth, the principal source of tin is Bolivia, 
where British capital devclo|»ed  several of the  mines, 
while both Belgium and the United States provide sub- 
stantial quantities of copper and zinc. 

Belgium, which has a large metallurgical industry ami 
is an important source of copper and zinc and. more 
recently, of tin has no domestic ore production. It re- 
ceives all its tin concentrates, three-fourths of its copper 
and one-fourth of its zinc from the Belgian Congo, where 
it has large mining investments, l'or the rest, it relics 
on Kuropean sources such as llalv ami Sweden, as. well 
as on the major exporters. Cunada and Australia. 

France produces all its own bauxite and sime 1950 
has resumed its status as a net exporter of aluminium. 
More than three-fourths of its lead imports and a signifi- 
cant proportion of its imports of zinc ore come from 
within the Fremii Unimi. chiefly from North Africa. 
New Caledonia provides most of French imports of nickel 
and chrome ores. In recent years Belgium and Norway 
have been among the principal sources of zinc metal, 
while Frenili imports of copper have tome mainly from 
the Belgian Congo, Belgium, Chile and the United States. 
Malaya and the Netherlands have supplied most of the tin. 



Chapter 3 

INTERNATIONAL CONTROL SCHEMES 

A serious economic problem facing the non-ferrous 
metals industry—and hence the under-developed mineral 
economies—has been the wide fluctuation in demand 
and price which, as pointed out in the precedili« chapter, 
has characterized the market for durable -roods and their 
constituent metals. To a certain extent, integration of 
various sections of the industry within lar-e international 
companies, by linking mine to Mueller, smeller to refinery 
and refinery to fabricator, has probably tended to reduce 
the instability of demand and supply for some of the 
components of the system. The general instability of the 
market has remained, however, and in the ease of most 
non-ferrous metals, further protect inn has from lime to 
time been sought by agreements and combinations among 
the integrated systems and independent producers. By 
and large these agreements have been desi-ned to main- 
tain price by concerted adjustments of output in response 
to fluctuations of demand. 

On the whole it must be concluded that this hpe of 
agreement has not been particularly sucee-sfil. This 
would appear to be partly because of the inherent diffi- 
culty of making such concerted adjustments rapidly, 
partly because there have always been producers who 
were not party to the agreement and whose output has 
on occasion been large enough to nullify the efforts at 
production control, and partly because the members of 
the organization have themselves been essentially com- 
petitors whose cost conditions were not necessarily iden- 
tical and whose assessments of the advantages flowing 
from the agreement consequently tended to vary con- 
siderably. Low-cost producers, for example, have usually 
been the first to break away from cartels, having greater 
confidence than other members in their own ability to 
cope with free market conditions. Smelters and refineries 
with a high proportion of work accepted from indepen- 
dent mines on a custom or toll basis, whose revenue 
depends upon throughput rather than upon the market 
price of the metal, as well as those with high capital 
charges, whose unit costs rise rapidly if output declines, 
have also been among the members offering the greatest 
resistance to restriction. 

In this respect, at least, the distinction is not between 
producers in advanced countries and those in less devel- 
oped countries; both groups stand to gain by market 
stability and higher prices. Restrictive schemes, how- 
ever, obviously have a potentially more serious effect 
upon the non-ferrous metals industry in under-developed 
countries, since they influence not  only the output of 

ore and metal and the revenue accruing to the mining 
company from its sale, but also the foreign exchange 
earnings of the country, the revenue accruing to the 
government, the amount of employment and new invest, 
ment in mining, the rate of opening up new ore resources 
and, in general, the whole development potential of the 
industry. The problem thus lies in the borderland be- 
tween two topics in which the United Nations has a 
special interest: on the one hand is the field of restrictive 
business practices; on the other is the broad question 
of the stability of commodity trade. The present study 
is concerned with neither of these subjects, but with the 
implications for the industry's development potential of 
the attempts that have been made to maintain the level 
and stability of non-ferrous metal prices. It is in order 
t < throw a little more light upon this aspect of the prob 
lem that the present chapter describes some of the inter- 
national schemes under which the marketing and pro- 
duction of the major non-ferrous metals have from time 
to time been regulated.1 

ALUMINIUM 

International regulation of aluminium production wai 
facilitated in the early stages of commercial production 
of the metal both by the existence of patents which limited 
the right to use the Heroult-Hall technique of reduction 
and by the relatively high capital cost and electricity 
requirements of the process. By the end of the nineteenth 
century there were four companies ( perating in Europe 
—in France, Germany, Switzerland and the United King- 
dom—and one in the United States—the Pittsburgh Re- 

1 Restrictive practices aspects of the problem have been di»- 
r"*»p,l

M
,,l,'nífr'<«''<>''«' Cartels (League of Nations publication: 

JVJ7. II. 16); international Cartels «tnileil Nations publication 
sales number I94B.I1.D.2I and. at greater length, in Supplement«' 
11.11 A anil 11 11 lo the Offi, ial Records of the Economic and Social 
Council Sixteenth Session, document« E/2379 and addenda 1 and 
2, and £'2380. Information contained in ihe present chapter ha» 
been derived largely from the following source«: the scries of 
Materials Surveys rompiied for the united States National Security 
Kesounes Hoard by the Bureau of Mines (1950 to 1953) • W Y 
Elliot, t. S May, J. W. F. Rowe. A. Skelion and D. H. Wallas 
International Control of Son-Ferrous Metals (New York 1937) • 

niter! Slates Federal Trade Commission, The Copper 'industri 
Washington, Ü C. 1947); Lnited Stales Hou«e of Representa- 

lives. Hearing» before the Subcommittee on Study of Monopoly 
lower N-IIII \». I. p;lr, ], Aluminum (Warhinaiou, I). C. Janu- 
ary an, hbruary 1951); K E. Knorr, Tin Under Control (Stan- 
f..nl 19t,.; ( k Leith, J W. Kurnrs. and C. Lewis. Worli 
•"""•'"'< and florid peace I Washington, D. C, 19131- J R ,!r 
Mi le• >"«"^,-WiW., (New York, 19-171; I nited States Tariff 
«;._.i..ini«si«.n War Changes m Industry Series, Report No. 11, 
.'n,minum i \\ a.-lungliin. I). C, 1946). ' ' 
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duetion Company, later  (1917)   organized into the Alu- 
minum Company of America (ALCOA). 

The first aluminium cartel was organized by the four 
Luropcan companies in 1901 in anticipation of the laps- 
iti'_' of the original patents. The Northern Aluminium 
Company of Canada—formed by the Pittsburgh ({educ- 
tion Company to exploit the rights it had acquired on 
the Shawinigan Falls—also acceded to the cartel agree- 
ment, which was designed to protect the domestic markets 
ni members, allocate quotas in neutral markets, particu- 
larly Germany, and prescribe minimum prices. 

During the rapid expansion of demand between 1901 
and  1907 seven new companies came into existence in 
Kurope.   The original four, however, absorbed the three 
largest of tht-se within a few years (and two others after 
the First  World  War).   Nevertheless, in   1908,  it  was 
strain  within  the cartel  rather  than  competition  from 
without that caused its dissolution: there was disagree- 
ment over price policy, in particular, the Swiss and Cana- 
dian producer» favouring higher prices than the French 
and British.   A few months later the Aluminium Com- 
pany  of  Canada   (ALCAN, successor  of the  Northern 
Aluminium    Company,   the   Canadian    subsidiary    of 
ALCOA »   entered into an agreement with the principal 
Kumpean producer—Aluminium Industrie Aktien Gesell- 
schaft  (AIAG)—regarding their export »ales, reserving 
the United States market to ALCOA  (except for what- 
ever exports from France and the United Kingdom could 
surmount the customs tariff).   This lasted  until  1911, 
but in the following year the European cartel was re- 
formed with Canadian participation, plants in Italy and 
Norway   (the  latter  owned by  the British   Aluminium 
Company ) being added to the total capacity under control. 

War brought the second cartel to an end in 1914 and 
gave a considerable stimulus to production, especially 
in Canada and the United States.   In 1926, alarmed by 
the growth of North American capacity, European alu- 
minium producers, who had been associated in a price 
maintenance  agreement since  192.1,  re-formed the  old 
cartel, organizing an Aluminium Association with head- 
quarters in Switzerland and fixing sales quotas in mar- 
kets outside North America for what amounted to rather 
less than half of world production.   At the same time, 
the French and Swiss companies reorganized their capital, 
distributing voting stock in a way intended to protect 
them against being bought up piecemeal.   Before the full 
force of the depression of 1910 to 1933 had  increased 
the degree of competition within the industry, however, 
Aluminium  Limited   lALTKD)— a company  formed  in 
1922  to  take  chargi'  of the  international  interests  of 
ALCOA and   \LC\N- had joined the European group 
in the Alliance Aluminium Company which, controlling 
alluni 60 |MT cent of the world's production and prac- 
tically the whole of the aluminium entering international 
trade, undertook to fix quarterly production quotas and 
d'ilio«.,» of the surplus stock that had accumulated.   In 
tin- initial distribution of quotas. Canada  was given 2" 
|it r (Tiit «if the total, Frame 21  per cent. Germany 20 
per i "lit  and  Switzerland and the United  Kingdom   !."> 

per cent each. ALCOA, not being an exporter, was left 
in possession of the I nited Stales market, while the 
Union of Soviet Socialist Republic*, which had. started 
producing in I'Kll. agreed not to «lump aluminium abroad. 

In 19.i.) the output of members of the Alliance Alu- 
minium Company amounted to about 07.000 metric tons 
---115,000 in Germany. 10.000 in Canada, I 1.000 in 
France. 11.000 in the I nited kingdom and 7.000 in 
Switzerland. United States production at that time to- 
talled about IÎ9.000 metric Ions. The only other produc- 
ing countries hat! close links with the cartel: Norway 
(lö.OOO metric" tons» where ALITI», the British Alu- 
minium Company and the Compagnie de produits chimi- 
ques et électromélallurgiques Alai-. fruges et Camargue 
(CAFAC—the French concern) owned subsidiaries: Italy 
(12.000 nutrie tons) where AIAG, the \ereinigle Alu- 
miniiiiii-Werke and ALTFD participated in the control 
of three plants: Austria (2.100 metric tons) where the 
Swiss cnnipanv operated: and Spaili (1.200 metric tons) 
where a small plant controlled bv CAFAC. and AIAG 
operated behind a high tarili. Before the outbreak of 
the Second World War brought activities of the Alliance 
Aluminium Company to a temporary halt, aluminium 
production had commenced in Sweden thy an alltliale 
of the British Aluminium Company). Japan I where 
ALTKl) had built n plant in 19.11), Hungary (in 191«), 
Yugoslavia and Taiwan (in 19.18) and Manchuria (where 
a Japanese plant hail come into operation in  1919). 

In 19.il, Germany withdrew from the Alliance Alu- 
minium Company, but, though refusing to limit produc- 
tion, agreed to restrict exports in conformity with cartel 
quotas. In 19.16, in order to enforce these quotas, the 
cartel introduced a system of fines for excess production, 
but demand for aluminium was rising and when, shortly 
afterwards, rearmament programmes got under way the 
need for restriction disappeared. 

In the post-war period more emphasis seems to have 
been placed on expanding markets than on curtailing 
production; with new uses for the metal and new methods 
of working with it, and the consequent increase in both 
military and civilian demand, the period has been one 
of expanding capacity. Compared with the 19.19 output 
of about 6.10,000 metric tons (excluding that of the 
USSR) world primary aluminium capacity at the end 
of 19")1 was more than 2.~> million metric Ions. Of this, 
however, not much more than 111.000 tons wa- outside 
of Noilh America and F.uro|ic. and under 10.000 tons 
was in the under-developed countries of Africa. Asia (ex- 
cluding mainland Chinai and Latin America. Through« 
out the period under review the prédominance of a lew 
large concerns ha- tended to facilitate international con- 
trol over production and pi ice policio, whether on a 
formal or an informal ba-is. 

ClII'I'Kii 

III the period between l<".7¡¡. win n the int ander cut 
lamp was invented (ami total copper output was of 
the order of L">0.O00 metric tons a yearl, and the begin- 
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ning of ihr |'¡i,( World War tu hen output lia<l im rcascd 
to a million lim- a \cari. ihr chief international aspect 
oí the organi/alimi of the induslrv concerned relations 
between tie- markets of Europe and (lie rupicllv expand- 
ing production of lit*- 1'iilrd Slates, dominaled increas- 
ingly l.y ;• fin large minimi groups. It was noi until 
United Slates companies began exploiting (Chilean copper 
ore resource-, during the war. that an iinder-<leveloped 
country heeame in\<>K<>«! in the ¡niernational copper 
market as an important  producer. 

A price decline which had commenced in 1913 was cut 
short by the war and the consequent upsurge of demand, 
which stimulated an increase in production to the record 
level of 1.5 million metric tons in 1917. This was made 
possible by the rapid expansion of copper mining in 
the Western Hemisphere, where rapacity increased by 
about two-thirds during the period of trie war. It was 
at this time that the dotation process of concentrating 
ore—evolved, incidentally, in the relatively under-devel- 
oped country of Australia in 1910— was being introduced 
into the United States to the very great advantage of 
non-ferrous metal production in general and copper pro- 
duction in particular. 

In Chile, investment by two large United States groups, 
the Kennecott Copper Corporation (Guggenheiml and 
the Anaconda Copper Mining Company, resulted in the 
development of three major mining concerns—the Braden 
Copper Company, the Chile Exploration Company and 
the Andes Copper Mining Company. This not only made 
Chile the world's second largest producer, but also in- 
creased considerably the relative importance of United 
States concerns in the world copper market. By the end 
of the war European production had fallen far Itehind, 
in Africa output was on a very small scale, Asian pro- 
duction was confined largely to Japan, and Canadian 
production was lower than that of either Mexico or Peru. 
where United States concerns had also been busv. In the 
United States, which accounted for almost two-thirds of 
world output, three-fourths of the production came from 
16 mines and almost two-thirds was under the control of 

M\ financial groups. The process of consolidation had 
been greativ a—i-tcd by \irlua!l\ nnliiuiled demand and 
high war-time price- which, while keeping a number of 
higiico-l marginal mines in nperalion. had enabled low- 
co-t producers, especially the :>nrphvrv mini's in the 
I nile.l Stales and the new Chilean mines, lo earn large 
profits ami accumulate substantial reserves. 

By 191".. however, high war-time production had also 
resulted in the accumulation of large stocks in the hands 
of producers and governments, and for the first time 
supplies of scrap became a significant threat to new 
production. Ostensibly to help in the liquidation of these 
stocks, the Copper Export Association was formed by 
major producers in the United States at the end of 191 ii. 
under the Webb-Pomerene Act. Production by members 
of the association was immediately restricted and later, 
in 1921/22, almost all member mines were closed for 
eight months. The consequent decline in production, to- 
gether with occasional strikes during the post-war period 
of wage adjustment and the gradual recovery of domestic 
demand as the price of copper fell, served to clear surplus 
stocks from the association's pool. 

Exports had played little or no part in the stock reduc- 
tion: the principal markets in Eurojie had their own 
surplus problem and were more seriously affected by 
«•rap accumulation than the United States. Indeed, dur- 
ing the first two years of the association's existence, 
when it controlled about two-thirds of world copper out- 
put, its attempt to maintain a high price, set early in 
1919 at 2,'i cents per pound, but actually averaging about 
19 cents during 1919 and 1920, resulted in the accumu- 
lation of no less than 191,000 short tons of copper- 
almost as much as the 200.000 short tons placed in the 
export pool early in 1921. It is not clear at what price 
the pool stocks were actually sohl, but since the London 
price dropped to an average equivalent to about 12 cents 
and the New York price to an average of about 13 cents 
during 1921 and 1922, the liquidation involved a con- 
siderable sacrifice in price as well as a decline of about 
100.000 tons in 1921 production. 

Table 9. Copper Production," 1919 to 1923 

Cn/iftrr f v/»,i7 Avnoriatwn 

Item ami y rar 

Amount (thousands of shirt lont): 
1919     
1920    
1921     
1922     
192.1     

Per rent ut total: 
19I9     

I'mini State* 

1920 
1921 
1922 
192.1 

.1.18 
552 
162 
416 
611 

.'•0.3 
r»i.o 
26.9 
11.8 
t.5.4 

Other 
munlrift 

162 
182 
65 

14» 
212 

15.1 
16.» 
10.8 
H.H 
J...1 

Yr>n-mrmfcrr. 

Other 
I'mini Malet  rourifnVi'1 

67 
HI 

77 
96 

11.1 

6..1 
7.8 

12.8 
9.6 
8.0 

303 
265 
29» 
337 
426 

28.1 
24.4 
49.5 
,1.1.8 
.10.2 

World 
iutatb 

1,071 
1.0B3 
602 
996 

1412 

100 
100 
100 
100 
100 

_ Sourer:   I nitel Siale« Fcclrrnl Trade Commis- 
¡•inn. The Copper Industry, 

' Metal content nf ore. 
'" Excluding the In ion of Soviet Sociali«! Republics. 
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\pait frut'i ihi' l nitcd SlUes concern^ which were 
mendier-* i>f ili«' associatimi, several I niled Stale- com- 
panies uncrating in other countries were also ìti\«>l\ed 
bei au-e their oulpul was sold through members: two 
Canadian concerns. Cranby Consolidated Copper Com- 
tKiti\ and Howe Sound Copper Compatì) : two Peruvian 
companies. Backus and Johnston, and Cerro de Paseo 
Copper Corporation: as well as the Hideo Mining Com- 
pany oí Mexico and the Hraden Copper Company of 
Chile. In general, however, production in these mine: 
though follow ing the same trend as United States domestic 
produci inn, was not restricted to quite the same extent. 
Mines outside the United States not under the control 
f)f the Copper Export Association showed a decrease in 
production in 1920 but a rising trend thereafter; in 1921 
they provided almost half of the world's reduced copper 
»upply (see table 9). Though their relative importance 
dec lined, in absolute terms their output showed a sub- 
stantial increase in 1922 and 1923. In relation to 1919 
output, however, the largest pain was registered by inde- 
pendent mines in the United States. Compared with 1919 
output, indeed, which for the association's United States 
members already represented a one-third cut from 1918 
levels, production in 1923 showed that United States 
members had lost ground both to mines in other countries 
and to independent domestic mines. Moreover, the mem- 
Iters' share of United States exports actually fell—from 
63 per cent of the total in 1921 to 54 per cent in 1923. 
In 1921, when some of the larger interests, including 
the American Smelting and Refining Company and the 
Kennecott Copper Corporation, withdrew, the association 
ceased to function. 

Perhaps most disturbing to established producers was 
the fact that development in the Katanga fields of the 
Belgian Congo, stimulated by the high prices resulting 
first from the war and then from the policies of the 
Copper Kxport Association, was beginning to yield large 
tonnages of high-grade ore. Output, which had amounted 
to barely 6,000 short tons of copper in 1913, reached a 
war-time peak of 30,000 tons in 1917 and in the post- 
war period rose from 21.000 short tons in 1920 to 99.000 
tons in 1923, making the Belgian Congo the third largest 
producer. 

It was the threat of new production of this nature 
vhii h led United States concerns in 1926, in their second 
effort to strengthen their position and stabilize prices at 
o high level, to include a larger number of mines and 
•inciters operating outside the United States. Technically, 
the relative strength of United States producers was 
greater on this occasion than it had been immediately 
after the First World War. In 1923 an important advance 
wad been made in the flotation process for separating 
""' I rom «angue; by means of certain chemical*—sodium 
Jcmtbnte and sodium cyanide, in particular a method 
of -electi\e separation had leen evolved, so that after 
the requisite degree of milling it became possible to 
»eparate noi only the main ore but also subsidiary ores. 
Malenal which previously had been penalized by smelters 
•ml refiners by reason of its contamination with second- 

ary oies now acquired an added \aiue in b\-p'i-diiel-. 
'I he new benclicialion technique was -,„.;i applied 
ihroughout the non-ferrous nidal- field, and -imv it was 
of particular ad\anta. e in the treatmenl of m< - re-idling 
from noti-seleeli\e minili:, lile copper indii-tn benefited 
considerably, e-pecialh in the we-lcm area- <-f the | nilcd 
Stales. 

In addition to the dominant United Slate- group-. 1 lit' 
organization established in l')2(> Copper Exporter-. Inc. 
— included representatives from Canada I American Metal 
Company of Canada. Limited I. Mexico iGreeiie Cananea 
Copper Company), Chile I Andes Copper Minim: Com- 
pany and Chile Exploration Company), the United King- 
dom (Henry Gardner and Company, Limited and the 
British Metal Corporation, Limited I, Spain l Ilio Tinto 
Company, Limited), Germany (four large smelters), 
Belgium (Société générale métallurgique «le lloboken) 
and the Belgian Congo (Union minière du Haut kalanga). 
These so-called "foreign associates" were not full voting 
members of the cartel but became members of ils Brussels 
committee and supported its objects by negotiating con- 
tracts with it. 

At the height of its influence in 192Í!. Copper Export- 
ers, Inc., controlled almost Ko per cent of the world 
copper output, considerably more than its predecessor.2 

This control continued during the boom year 1929, but 
with the collapse of demand in 1930 and the «ledine in 
the average price, from about 18 cents a pound in 1929 
to about 6 cents in 1932, the authority of the carici began 
to evaporate, and it became difficult to enforce curtail- 
ment of output on producers outside the United Slates. 
Although, in November 1930, Union minière du Haut 
Katanga was persuadivi to agree bilaterally, (irsi with 
the Compagnie française des mines de Bor of Yugo- 
slavia and then with the Chilean nines of Anaconda 
Copper Mining Company and kennccoll Copper Corpora- 
tion, on a mutually satisfactory degree of restriction, the 
reduction was proportionately less than the relative im- 
portance of these mines in current output, and it was 
United Slates producer members who bore the brunt of 
the cut-back in production; between 192IÌ and 1931 their 
share of world output declined from 17 to 32 per cent 
while the share of "foreign associates'' of the cartel rose 
from li! to 21 per cent an<l that of independent producers 
from 15 per cent to 22 ¡KT cent (see laide 101. 

the cartel managed to hold the pi ire at about Ut cents 
per pound until well into 1930. At this figure demand 
was substantially below the current level of output, anil 
by the end of the year stocks had risen in very high 
levels.1 Over and above the tendency for producers out- 
side of the United Slates to maintain their output at 
approximately I927-2Í. levels, the price maintenance 
efforts of the carici encouraged con-iderable expansion 

- I nileil Slate- Fedirai fraile Coriimi--ion. 77,.• ('.¡¡¡¡¡»r Industry, 
page 211. 

:: Normal -tnrk- were ron-|i|inil In I»- nliotjt Hwi murili1-' -apply. 
Slock* at tin1 cii'l "f l'J.'H) reprimi nliil supplii•- fur aliout i-iflit 
month- at l'J.ÌO ralis oí i-nn-uiiipliim. 12 monili- ai l'i.'íl rali - arni 
almost 22 monili- al the l'J!2 ran- of consumption. 
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Table 10.  Copper Production,' 1927 to 1931 

Members, i.o/i/irr Exporters, Inc. Son-members 

lulled Stales Other 
Item and year                                                       companies companies 

Operating   Operating Other                   World 
at hume        abroad Vnited Slates     lountnes''              total'1 

Amount (thousands 
of short tons): 

1927           795           331 299                   53               203                 1,683 
1928                884           403 338                   52               217                 1,894 
1929          968           441 395                   58               256                2.118 
1930        647           319 413                   64               292                 1,735 
1931           479           322 354                   45               287                 1,488 

Per cent of total: 
1927          47.2          19.8 178                  3.1              12.1                 100 
1928             46.6          21.3 17.9                  2.7              11.5                100 
1929            45.7          20.8 18.7                  2.7              12.1                 100 
1930             37.3          18.4 23.8                  3.7              16.8                100 
1931     32.2 21.7 23.8 X0 19£ 100 

Source:   United Stales Federal Trade Commis- " Metal content of ore. 
sion, The Copper Industry. * Excluding the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. 

of Canadian production, which had just begun to benefit source«. In the United States the copper industry was 
from the introduction of the differential flotation process liquidating excess storks and, behind the prohibitive 
that made possible the economic exploitation of copper- 19.52 tariff, working out a code of operation under the 
nickel and copper-zinc ores. The first electrolytic refinery National Industrial Recovery Act. This was the back- 
in Canada was built at Copper Cliff in 1930 (with a ground against which another attempt was made to or- 
capacity of 168,000 tons a year) and a second refinery ganize an international cartel, this time primarily among 
was opened at Montreal East in 1931 (capacity, 112,000 new producers. The mines involved were all in under- 
tons a year), the former by the International Nickel developed countries: three Rhodesian companies (Rho- 
Company of Canada, Limited, and the latter by Noranda kana Corporation, Limited, Mufulira Copper Mines, 
Mines, Limited. Limited, and Roan Antelope Copper Mines, Limited); 

More intensive exploration of the Northern Rhodesian »he Union minière du Haut Katanga in the Belgian 
copper fields was also encouraged by the policy of high Congo; 'hc Braden Copper Company, Chile Exploration 
price and restricted output that the cartel seemed to Company and Andes Copper Mining Company in Chile; 
European consumers to be pursuing. Active develop- and the Greene Cananea Copper Company in Mexico, 
ment commenced in 1929 and production began to reach Associated with this group were the Compagnie fran- 
significant proportions in 1932. Negotiations between ^aise des mines dc Uor in Yugoslavia and the British- 
the Rhodesian producers and the cartel had been pro- own«* Rio Tint(' Company, Limited, in Spain. Canadian 
ceeding for some time, but the latter would not agree producers co-operated but did not formally participate, 
to the mines' request for a quota based on potential No United States domestic mines were directly involved 
rather than actual production. With their development but, besides the participation of the Anaconda Copper 
programme well under way, the Rhodesian mines refused Mining Company and Kennecott Copper Corporation 
to submit to the proposed restriction of output and this through their Chilean interest*, the American Metal Com- 
deadlock marked the end of the effective authority of pany, Limited, was also concerned by reason of its hold- 
Copper Exporters, Inc. When the cartel price finally inga in the Rhodesian Selection Trust and in the Inter- 
broke, it rapidlv followed the free market price down- national Nickel Company, the largest Canadian pro- 
ward; the restrictive contracts, which in March 1932 had ducer. In the opinion of some analysts it is not unlikely 
fixed quotas at 20 per cent of 1929 capacitv, ceased to that the cartel was assured that there would be no great 
be operative and, following the imposition in May 1932 increase in United States exports.4 In these circumstances 
of a duty of I rents per pound on imports into the United the cartel exercised direct control over about one-half 
States, most of the ''foreign associates" withdrew. This of t,1(' production of copper outside the United States and 
brought  the cartel to a  virtual end though   it   was not the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. 

formally disbanded until earlv in 1933 when the United -------         .....              r-          <-           •              i 
.                •        i      r>       i •      •         /-         i           i 'n   ,ai''  neither  '»e   Kenncenit  Copper  Corporation   nor  the 

Mates   nicinlieis   resigne«),     by   this   tune   l.anada   and Anar.mila Copper Minine Company exported any duty-free copper 
Northern   Rhodesia   ranked  third  and  fourth   as  copper between mid-1935 and mi I-19.1Ü. and I'nited Sales exports were 

i                  ,        .   r      i   i-, i I'I.M. „.. i . ,.ii  „l    , . it.„ maintained at a fa i ri v low level liv die I'help« Dodiïc Corporation, producer.-, not verv lai  neh ml Chile ami well ;il>o\e the .     .               .     . .-         . ,, .         ,.       '           J   .     J       . 1 I'll-   \miriean Smrllin;i aid hetiuinp Company and the American 
Belgian Congo. \¡. : ,j  Company,  Limited:   126.000 -horl  ton'   in   1934. 91.000 in 

The years 1931 and 1935 were marked bv «L.v.lv risin, ]ip\ •','•!?,' '%•?'• •T",  ¡r m7 ^ •T '""V"/ T .                      - (I mied Slate- lederai   trade Commi--ion, I he Collier Industry. 
prices  and   iiictvasing  production   from   all   five   major page 239). 
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Table 11.    Copper Production, 1«X> to 193!! 

Controlled by international copper ctrtrl Imh prmlrnt prixlm-iT* 
Item and year —    H,.rM< 

IMgian                                                         Northern I mint             Otlirr                        M,¡¡ 
Congo*              Chilfh              .V/r/lVo"          Khottfuitl*        Ywioslorio*          Total1 Stutnt            rottntro .*« 

Amount {thoiiswuh of 
short tons): 

i.>r>      110          2T:i            21          Kit t:i          MO              :«U          (.1;              t.t.w 
l<)Mt       105             255                16              155 t:i              575                    (.15             <>.V>                   I ,!U'> 
i<»7        lwi         4i'>           22         zw 'W         und              au         ;a.i             :•.:.! i 
pr.uj. .•      1117             .170                Id             237 46             7<>2                    557             KO                   2.IHK 

Per rent of total: 
i()H5        7.1         16.')           u         lo.i 2.7         :uu              z\.:>        n«.2              too 
19IÍ6                5.7             13.8               0.9              8.4 2.3             31.1                   33..",            35.0                   100 
1037          6.6             16.7               0.9              9.3 1.7             35.3                   33.5            31.2                    100 
10,'ifi          6.3             17.2               0.7             10.8 2.1             36.2                   25.5            3!i,3                   1(H) 

Source:  United States Federal Trade Commhwion,  The Copper a Rhokana Corporation,  Mufiilira Copper Minos,  Limited, and 
Industry, page 241. Roan Antelope Copper Mines, Limited. 

• Union miniere du Haut Katanga. • Compagnie française de* mines de Bor. 
b Hraden Copper Company, Andes Copper Mining Company and ' Excluding the small output of the Rio Tinto Company, Limited. 

Chile Exploration Company. * Excluding the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. 
c Greene Cananea Copper Company. 

Immediately after its formation in 1935 the cartel cut Although controls were relaxed in the Uniteti Slate» 
Us members'production quotas by 20 per cent. A further late in 191f> and in various western Furopean markets 
cut of 1") per cent reduced the share of cartel members during the  years that   followed,  the United  Kingdom 
in world output from 38 per cent in 1935 to 31 per cent Ministry of Supply continued to act as single buyer and 
in 1936 (table 11), United States production showing a importer of copper, regulating both price and dislrihu- 
marked  increase.   Increasing consumption during 1936 tion within the United Kingdom.   Following the outbreak 
was met largely from inventories, which by the end of of hostilities in Korea in  1950. moreover, there was a 
the year had been drawn down to extremely low levels. general reimposition of the type of controls employed 
In the face of these market conditions, quota restrictions during the Second World War. both price and use lieing 
were relaxed in October 1936, and again in November, regulated in most of the important consuming countries, 
and were removed completely in January 1937, but not Although international  controls  were not   reintroduced 
soon enough to prevent panic buying from driving the along the lines of the war-lime Combined Haw Materials 
copper price up to 17 cents per pound, after a steady Board, in mid-1951 the International Materials Confer- 
increase from the low level of 7 cents which had obtained enee   began   making   recommendations   concerning   the 
when the cartel was inaugurated.   However, the expan- equitable distribution of various scarce malcriáis, copper 

, sion  of  production which  followed the withdrawal  of among them, and  from the fourth quarter of   I'J.'il to 
restrictions brought the London price down to the equiva- the first quarter of 1953, international trade in copper 
lent of 9 cents per pound and, after being held at 13 followed the lines laid down in the recommended alio- 
cents for several months, the New York price also fell. cations.  This continuation of control, added to the fuel 
Falling demand and renewed stock accumulation led the that the demand for copper remained very active, tended 
cartel to réimpose restrictions in December 1937. These to distinguish the market in the lirst post-war decade 
were  tightened in July   1938, relaxed during the  last from that of any earlier iieiiod of comparable duration, 
quarter of the year and reintroduced in January 1939. Even after the reopening of the free market in London 
They remained in force until the outbreak of war, when in mid-1953, the price of copper, though dropping tern- 
the London market was suspended, the distribution of poratily by about 12 per cent, remained firm at a com- 
copper in the United Kingdom taken over by the Govern- paratively high level.'   Reconstruction arid development 
ment and the cartel dissolved. programmes, with their emphasis on increased elei -trinca- 

In some respects war-time controls were far more rigid »¡•> have been the main influences behind the sustained 
than those devised bv the cartels which the industry itself «Jemand for copper; in  19..I world consumption was ¿\ 
had previously organized.   Governments (especially those P« cent above the 191!! level „tid  .7 pet c.-m above the 
of the United Kingdom and the United States) were in l<,^,{ 'ev*''- 
a  monopsonistic   position;   they  distributed   all  copper During the first 75 vcars of the electrical eta tin- evo- 
supplies,  fixing prices more or less in accordance with lotion of the  international copper market   wa»   marked 
co-Is which, bv reason of wage and price controls, were by a sequence of events, the e^-ential economic fealmis 
l!i.iii-.-Kes largely predetermined. The bulk of the copper of which were repeated fiorii lime to lime on a widening 
output was bought at a fixed price based on designated scale: the achievement of control I.MT pro.lu. lion  h> a 
pre-war standards, while marginal supplies were encour- -   -       -                                ,   ,       ,   .                     ,     ,     , 
„i,          i-  i             .           i                            •             • ;'The index of llie ¡iri< <- of <•!. " irohli"  <upper  i.n  tie    Umilili 
a-cl from higher-cost producers at premium prices nego- marki,t ¡n rr<if.n| V((r_ , ,,,-„      „„„ ,,,   rM„u,| .,. (ll!|llVv.:   |.,.-,|. 
ti.it>1.! mine bv mine. 123;  1".7_\ lió;  I'J.Vi, Hi!;   I'V.l, l'.'J; .nul I'¿Vi, ini li il!,  li1.1. 
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dominant coiupauv or group of companies, nu attempt 
al price maintenance. usually checked by the opening of 
new sources of supply, follone«] liy a reorganization of 
producers for another effort to conimi the market. Thus, 
within the United States, the consolidation of the im- 
]iortant Michigan mines under the Calumet and Ueela 
Milting Companv in the eighteen seventies was followed 
by the opening up of the Montana deposits. liy the 
eighteen nineties Montuna hail become the leading world 
producer, hut the consolidation of the Montana mines 
early in the present century under the company later to 
be known as the Anaconda Copper Mining Company led 
directly to the exploitation of the porphyry ores of Utah 
and Arizona and the emergence of the organization that 
in 1917 became the Phelps Dodge Corporation. High 
prices during the First World War encouraged the exploi- 
tation of Chilean ores, bringing into the picture the 
Guggenheim Exploration Company working through the 
Kennecott Copper Corporation, which had been organized 
in 1915 to operate rich but shallow mines in Alaska. 
Early post-war attempts by the three principal copper 
mining concerns—Anaconda, Kennecott and Phelps 
Dodge—to regulate the export market served to stimulate 
the development of the Katanga deposits in the Belgian 
Congo. 

The next attempt to control the international market, 
organized in the second half of the nineteen twenties, 
included Katanga and other interests outside the United 
States, as well as the Latin American affiliates of the 
"Big Three", but the price policy of this group helped 
to turn Canada into a major producer and to bring about 
the exploration and opening up of the Northern Rho- 
desian Copper Belt. With the collapse of the cartel, copper 
prices fell to their lowest recorded figures. 

The third attempt at international control, in which 
the "Big Three" were rather more passive, was cut short 
by the Second World War, but in the four or five years 
of the cartel's operation it was not very successful in 
eliminating or reducing price fluctuations by planning 
levels of production. Significant in the present context 
is the fad that this organization was based largely on 
African and Chilean minr-s» —a recognition of the degree 
to which these new producers in less developed countries 
had become integrated inte» the international industry. 

The desire for price stability remains strong. In the 
United States in the post-war period, the high degree of 
economic integration which (haracleri/es the copper in- 
dustry lias facilitated the maintenance of lower and 
steadier price than those determined on the freer mar- 
kets of l.uiiipe. In relation to the war-time parity of 
1911 to 191.1. MM» average 19.")I price was 2.10 per cent 
higher in the United States and KM) per cent higher in 
the Uniteil Kingdom. Since 19,10 the United Slates price 
has risen In successive ,'î-ccnt increases, from 21 cents 
to ,'Ui cent- a pound: on the London Metal Exchange. 
since its reopening in mid-19.1.Î. prices have experienced 
violent short-term fluctuations hut in general have been 
appreciably higher than in New York. It is significant 
that   in   Mav   19.1,1  two  of  the principal  sellers  on  the 

London market—the Northern Ithodesian companies, 
Koan Antelope ("upper Mines. Limited, and Mufulira 
Copper Mines. Limiteli ottered to provide copper to 
fabricators in the United Kingdom at a price not only 
fixed for a longer period, initially one month at a time, 
but also markedly lower than the current quotations on 
the London Melai Exchange. The fact that several large 
manufacturers entered into contracts on the basis of this 
offer indicates that consumers mav also be prepared to 
forgo the benefits of a free market in order to obtain 
a more stable price. In the background lies the fact that 
the copper industry has to meet the competition of the 
aluminium industry which, by virtue of its even higher 
degree of integration, has always been able to maintain 
a greater measure of price stability and in recent years 
has in addition offered a greater relative price advantage. 

LEAD 

From the point of view of international organization, 
the lead industry is much less closely integrated than 
either the aluminium industry or the copper industry. 
This is not only because of the wider dispersion of lead 
mines—and smelters—but also because of the greater 
relative importance of scrap, whose origin is much more 
diverse. Furthermore, fabricating as such is much less 
important since, as indicated in the preceding chapter, 
a large proportion of lead passes straight from the re- 
fine, y to chemical, automobile, petroleum and other 
consuming industries, without intermediate rolling, ex- 
truding or other forms of processing. There is conse- 
quently much less opportunity for vertical integration 
within the industry. 

Both the wide dispersion of primary lead production 
and the widespread and increasing availability of sec- 
ondary lead have tended to reduce the chances of success- 
ful international control. As a mineral usually produced 
jointly with zinc or silver, moreover, the supply of lead 
has been very responsive to changes in the demand for 
these other metals and hence not easily controllable by 
itself. With rapid price fluctuations presenting a constant 
challenge, however, difficulties in the way of international 
regulation have not prevented attempts at such regulation. 

One of the earliest was organized in 1909 by Spanish, 
Belgian and German producers in co-operation with 
United Slates and Australian suppliers of the European 
market. This International Sales Association for lead 
attempted to prevent competition by dividing up the 
market, but its power was limited by the large number 
of independent sources of supply. After a good deal of 
instability in 1907 and a marked decline in 1908, prices 
on the \ew York exchange remained fairly steady dur- 
ing the period 1909 to 191.3 though the United States 
market was not directly affected by the cartel. In con- 
trast, as indicated in table 12. there was a substantial 
rise on the Loudon exchange, where European market 
conditions were reflected. This was chiefly the result of 
increasing demand, however, for lead production was 
not cm tailed; indeed, during the life of the International 
Sales Association »that is. until the outbreak of the First 
World Wart total output tended to rise. 
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Table  12.    Indices of Lead Production and Prices. I'MIT to PHo 
(1907=100) 

Year World 
¡ìrotitictìnit* 

[<M7      100 
1908        101 
l')(ïl      107 
l')10      Ill 
I'M I      Ill 
lo|2      117 
1013      116 
101-J       Ill 
1015      100 
1016      112 

Source: American Bureau of Metal Statistics, Yearbook, ¡954 (New 
York, 1955). 

.lriT, '/<• /"• "''• 
A'nu )urk '"'"'"" 

100 HID 
70 71 
HO (.Ü 
at <>H 
«:» 7.Ì 
m OV 
82 08 
72 100 
88 120 

129 105 

fVml.M 1..11« III A.I«'   1 i.ri. ».riiT» 

\ar,<„,„, II,,1, ...» Ihilti , I ratio 
,„,•,,,:l,f .1 hl,:h (M 

'""' ''r"'' »"•"""   /"•"•'' '""' /"•"•'' 

IK. Ii2 100 
Ill loo 7(. 
107 107 (.0 
UW loo oí. 
101 102 t.! 
III ll :\ 
loa lo: 71 
mo io*. 71 
12.'. 127 "7 
IK. ill 70 

' Excluding that of the Soviet Union. 

During the war a certain degree of control was exer- 
ris4€*<l liy the Allied Governments but prices rose con- 
siderably. Total production remained fairly steady, a 
decline in Spanish and Mexican output being offset by 
an expansion of lead mining in the United States. Re- 
lining facilities in Belgium and Germany not being 
available to the Allies, the largest Australian producers 
—Broken Hill South, Limited, and North Broken Hill, 
Limited—developed a major smelter and refinery at Port 
Pirie. The post-war market was saved from a major 
price recession, such as might have resulted from the 
arrival on the market of accumulated supplies of lead 
scrap, by an expansion of civilian demand—occasioned 
to a great extent by the increased output of motorcars— 
and by a decline in the mine production of lead between 
1919 and 1923 to rates below any prevailing during the 
previous decade. 

Wider adoption of the technique of selective flotation 
began increasing lead resources during the nineteen- 
twenties, and output expanded steadily after 1922. De- 
mand remained active; the average annual price recorded 
in 1923 was the highest attained to that time—not sub- 
sequently surpassed until 1947. By 1928, however, the 
average price had declined 30 per cent below the 1925 
level, and a second and more comprehensive organiza- 
tion was created to attempt to control the market n an 
international basis. Members of the International Asso- 
ciation of Lead Producers, formed by producers in the 
principal western European countries (Belgium, France, 
Germany, Italy, Spain and the United Kingdom), in 
association with newer producers in Australia, Burma, 
Canada and Mexico, were responsible altogether for just 
over one-half of world production. 

The association at first confined itself to statistical 
matters but in 1929, when lead production reached a rec- 
ord level that war. not exceeded until 1952. Mexican and 
I niled Kingdom interests entered into a marketing agree- 
ment. Output was reduced, though not to the extent 
necessary to prevent a further decline in price, and in 
April 1931, the association imposed a 15 per cent cut 
on the basis of members' average 1930 production. The 

cut was increased to 20 per cent in July, but demand 
was declining even more rapidly and prices continued 
to fall. In 1932, output was about 31 per cent below 
the 1929 peak, but the average price had declined by 
more than 53 per cent. An increase in economie na- 
tionalism, manifested in autarkic policies in some of 
the European countries, and n 10 per cent duty imposed 
on foreign lead by the United Kingdom, combined with 
the disruption of normal marketing by currency devalu- 
ation to bring about the dissolution of the association 
in 1932. Interchange of statistics was continued until 
1931, and a certain degree of "derive«!" control was 
exercised «>ver the lead industry by virtue of its associa- 
tion with the zinc industry, which remained under a 
cartel. 

It is impossible to separate the effects of cartel action 
from all other influences affecting the lead industry 
during this period. In general the decline in produc- 
tion between 1929 and 1933 was markedly less among 
members of the association than among non-members. 
This was due largely to the collapse of United States 
output (table 13). Within the cartel, Australian produc- 
tion actually increasinl with the opening up of the Mount 
Isa mine, while only Mexico and Spain suffered serious 
decreases in «lutput. In both these cases the lead indus- 
try was largely in foreign hands; Spain's customers in 
western Europe reduced their imports considerably, while 
Mexican exports to the United States practically c«-ased 
in 1933. production dropping to less than half the aver- 
age 1927-30 rate. 

In Mexico there was no government support for the 
industry such as there was in a number of oilier pro- 
ducing countries and it is possible llial the American 
Metal Company. Limited, and the Ameri'.iii Smelting 
and Refining (lompanv. the two principal concerns in 
the mining and the smelling of lead, were prepared to 
let Mexican output fall as a means of assisting their 
other lead  properties." among which was the expanding 

*'Tlii» V.H- llie opinion of A. Skilluii. in I ntrr national Control in 
thr .Xun-f'i-rrtiits  Uilals, pu^c 6,'Ì2. 
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TIN 

Mount Isa mine in Australia. In am case, the dec line 
in ihr price of silver durili!; this period—from an aver- 
age of oser 5¡i cents an ounce in 192.Î to au average 
of less than 2Ü cents in 1932—reduced very substantially 
the profitability of many Mexican mines, and with I nited 
Slates demand at a very low ebb and an empire prefer- 
ence scheme operating on the United Kingdom market, 
Mexican lead producers were not in a strong position to 
compete for markets. 

In 1935 some of the major United States producers, 
including the American Smelting and Refining Com- 
pany, entered into an informal agreement with British 
interests in Australia, Canada and the United Kingdom 
not to increase lead production without prior mutual 
consultation. However, this did not prevent a fairly 
steady expansion of output between 1933 and 19-10, 
partly under the influence of an increase in the demand 
for silver. Prices also began rising again, climbing 
steadily until 1937, when a sudden spurt raised the 
average to almost double that of 1932. 

A marked setback in 1938, however, led to the forma- 
tion of another international cartel—the Lead Producers' 
Association—representing about two-thirds of world pro- 
duction outside the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 
and the United States. Members included the major pro- 
ducers of Australia and Canada as well as the less 
developed countries, Argentina. Burma, Mexico. Peru 
and Yugoslavia, the United States being involved only 
indirectly through the foreign subsidiaries of such con- 
cerns as the American Smelting and Refining Company. 
The declared object of the new association was to in- 
crease prices by restricting production. The initial cut- 
back was one of 10 per cent, and members agreed to 
keep supplies off the market it the price fell below £15 
a ton. There was in fact some recovery in 1939 but 
rearmament demands raiiier than cartel policy were 
probably responsible, and the outbreak of war brought 
the association to an abrupt end. 

I he Second World War saw the reimposing of gov- 
ernment control and. as in the case of copper, price 

fioezing and large-scale government purchasing. The 
I nited Slates entered into agreements with producers 

in Bolivia. Mexico and Peru, confining lead sales to the 

Western Hemisphere and the British Commonwealth and 
guaranteeing a fixed price. The United Kingdom Min- 

istry of Suppl) negotiated long-term contract» with 

major Commonwealth suppliers. World production, how- 
ex er. declined steadily between 1910 and 19-16. increasing 

again only with the rehabilitation of Kuropean and 
North African mines and the withdrawal of price con- 

l'"l- in the United Slates. The outbreak of hostilities in 

Korea brought a renewal of government control, but lead 
supplies remained such ilia! the International Materials 

'•"iilrrcnee considered it um.eeessary lo make recoin- 

'"••"•talions concerning their allocation. B\ October 1952. 
supplies from oilier than dollar sourer* were deemed to 

!"' sullieient to allow the reopening of ihe London Meta! 
r.vhangc. lor the iii*| lime since |<>:','). During the lir*l 

po*l-war decade the highest axerage price was icgi-teied 

m   I'^lo ou  the  New  York  market  and   in   1951   on the 

London market. In the face of rising world production, 
prices weakened significanti) after l<>5l. Marginal pro- 
ducers again began seeking protection. In ]')., |, „hen 

world production was about 77 per ceni ab.»\e the 1«>K, 
level, the United Slates strategic stockpile was used lo 

absorb an additional fraction of domestic output and 
thus prevent further pressure on the market price. In 

Kurope, more active demand restored lead prices lo the 

1950 level during the year and continued firmness in 

the first half of 1955 removed, at least for the time being, 

any need that producers might have felt to reorganize 
formal international control. 

TIN 

The first scheme for controlled marketing of tin was 

organized by the Government of the Netherlands Last 

Indies, in co-operation with Malayan producers. This 
was immediately after the First World War when, under 
stress of excess stocks accumulated during the war, the 

Bandung pool was formed to withhold new tin from 

the market so that prices might I e maintained as stocks 

were liquidated. The pool successfully achieved ils lim- 
ited objective, but a decline in demand in 1921 and 

1922 brought prices down from the high levels maintained 

in 1919 and 1920. Between 1922 and |<>26. however, 
prices again rose steadily, reaching |Kace-lime records 

under the influence of rumours of impending shortage 

and a very active demand. During this period there was 

considerable new investment, especially in the form of 

dredge installation, particularly in Malaxa, where the 

newly formed Anglo-Oriental Mining Corporation opened 

up a number of areas, raising the capacity of the in- 

dustry to more than 220.000 tons a veai. There was 

also a large amount of speculation in the shares of tin 

mining companies, and this was the period of some of 
the major company amalgamations. 

The new eapaeitv was never fully utilized, however, 
for demand began to recede in 192!! and prices starici 

moving downward. In 1929 (he principal companies 

operating in Burma, Malaya. Nigeria and Thailand met 

in London and founded the Tin Producer*' Association. 
Netherlands Last Indies anil Bolivian producer* joined 

the association in the following vear when the pi ice had 

dropped to less than half that of 1926-27. Almost 

three-fourths of world tin capaeitx was rcpre*cnied in 

the association, but a decision lo limit production, at 
lirst to ,'!(» per cent of the |<>2'> level ami then hv a 

complete two mollili*' shutdown, did imi hall the decline 

in price. Nunc of ihr companies which h id incira-cd 

thrir capital dining ihr nineteen Iv.ciilii* doiihllc** pre- 
ferred lo maintain or own iurrca*r output *u loir- a* 

variable ro*ls were being covered: in onici to *tn milieu 

contro! therefore, ihe original organization w.i* put on 

.MI intci-goveinmciilal ba-i* in I'l.'H. |h, 1 nited Kin- 
don   Covernniei.t   taking   the   initiative. 

Ihe fl I'.-t four llieinhei* of ||)c I-A Inli • n.it oii.d Till 

Coini.iillee-—Bolivia. Malaxa, the \. ihn I.,nil - i a-; Indir-, 

and Nigeria accounted foi o-,ci 'ill peí i ¡ ;,| <>! the vvmld 

output   at  that  linn-, am!   with tie- acre-ion   of Thailand 
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later in lUil and Ih.- üelgian Kong». Indochina. Por- 
tii.-ial uii.l ll.e l nited kingdom ¡„ ]y;U, a|| ,|u- major 
produces Imi! joined thr scheme. The average quota 
u;:s reduced successively frinii 7í! per cent of ì<)2<) pro- 
duction in March 10.51, t„ (Ú per cent in J„„e l<«| 
>o per cent in January 1<>,¡2. Il per cent in June Vr.vì 

and. afler a two months' suspension of export lo II) 
(«er ceni in September 1932. Will, prices rising s|ou|v 

in l'J.ì.l and |y;{i. the quota was increased from the 
•M) per cent at which it had Invìi held for almost li! 
month.«.' liming this period excess stocks of 21.000 lou- 
ions whirl, had ¡urn accumulated l.v British and Nettici- 
lands companies in  1931  were successfully liquidated. 

In I'm a formal '-buffer pool"' of ,'!.2i!2 lonir tons of 
tin metal was organimi by the Governments of Bolivia, 
Malaya, the Netherlands Kant Indies and Nigeria, in 
order to supplement quota adjustments as a stabilizing 
force in the face of fluctuating demand. With the with- 
drawal of Bolivia in 1035. the pool was liquidated but, 
following •: sharp break in prices, it was reconstituted! 
at a 10.000 to 15,000-ton level, in 1938. By this time 

J The ;>»••••••!'•• 'jnota  »ns 45  per rent  "f the  1929 level of  pro- 

per 'cën.'î!, ÎÏ.      I'"' ""' ¡" 1'U"'1 '** ""r '"n' in 1936 a"«>  >»"» 

the eommitlee had been reorganized to include consumer 
representation. Intil the outbreak of war, operation of 
the buffer  pool  helped  to  keep tin  prices between  the 
upper and lower limits I £230 to  £200 per long ton) 
set  l.v  the eommitlee.  but   the fact  that the pool's  re- 
sources never represented much more than one month's 
consumption at contemporary rates limited its usefulness. 
Willi the overrunning of the Asian producers by Japa- 
nese troops  in   |'i 12.  cai tel   agreements fell  away.   In 
some respects  llie   functions   of the  pool  were   handed 
• •ver  lo   the  l'niled   Stat, s   under agreements  with  the 
Reconstruction    finance   Corporation    land   later   the 
Mêlais IJeserve Company I   which undertook to purchase 
whatever tin ils members were able to produce. The pool 
was disperseti, but the committee itself was not wound 
up until I'll,',, when its statistical and research functions 
wen» taken over by the International Tin Study Group, 
which convened for the first time in Brussels in April 

The tin control scheme was not conspicuously success- 
ful in avoiding instability in prices during the nineteen 
thirties: neither the market operations of the manager» 
of the buffer stock nor the changes that were made in 
production quotas seem to  have been prompt enough 

Table 14.   Tin Ore Production and Average Prices, 1928 to 1942 

llrm and year 

Amount {thousands of metric 
toni, metal content): 

1928  
1929  
1930  
1931  
1032  
10.13  
1034 
103.-.  
103o 
1037  
I03H  
1030  
low  
ion  
1042  

Index (1<>2»=I0O): 

1028  
1020  
1030 . 
1031     
1032  
1033  
l'Ut  
103:,  
10.30. 
1037 
1038 
103'»  
IOHV.   
I'M! 
l'»l:'   

Outfit J 
Itelginn 

0.8 
1.0 
0.0 
0.2 
0.7 
2.0 
4.4 
b.2 
7.4 
0.2 
0.8 
8.3 

12.5 
16.0 
16.1 

80 
KM) 
00 
20 
70 

200 
4M) 
620 
710 
02(1 
o,'!t) 
»30 

l ..'.".o 
1,61)0 
1.010 

littlitia 

41.4 
46.3 
38.2 
31.1 
20.6 
15.1 
21.0 
27.6 
24.5 
25.5 
25.0 
27.0 
38.5 
42.7 
38.0 

80 
100 
83 
67 
45 
33 
45 
60 

.if, 

61) 
83 
02 
81 

Stthrrlnndt 
Malaya   Knit Indict   Nigeria Thailand 

»»rid 
I.JÍ.IÍ" 

6t.6 
60.4 
64.0 
52.6 
28.4 
25.3 
38.2 
43.0 
67.8 
78.5 
44.1 
48.2 
8 ».3 
80.7 
16.0 

03 
100 
02 
76 
II 
36 

02 
<ifi 
113 
61 
(»0 

122 
110 
23 

35.7 
35.2 
34.6 
27.4 
16.8 
13.0 
20.0 
20.5 
31.2 
38.2 
30.2 
27.2 
42.0 
51.2 
10.1 

101 
100 
OH 
78 
•IH 
37 

58 
80 

10'» 
Ht, 

110 
15 t 
20 

9.1 
10.7 
8.6 
7.1 
4.3 
3.7 
5.1 
6.7 
0.0 

11.0 
0.1 
0.6 

12.2 
12.3 
12.6 

85 
100 
80 
66 
40 
35 
18 
63 
03 
103 
85 
'M) 
11) 
115 
118 

7.6 
10.5 
11.5 
12.5 
9.3 

10.3 
10.8 
10.0 
12.9 
16.2 
15.1 
15.9 
17.4 
16.1 
8.0 

100 
HO 
119 
80 
08 

103 
95 
123 
15» 
Iti 
151 
166 
153 
76 

178.3 
192.6 
175.1 
147.0 
99.6 
89.4 

122.4 
140.7 
183.4 
209.8 
167.6 
170.2 
239.0 
250.0 
123.0 

93 
100 
91 
76 
52 
46 
6) 
73 
05 
100 
87 
88 
124 
130 
64 

/Mirili, ¡mi,urtili, 
Malaya and \igrria 

~i77 7   At"'}f P.•*». l-onion lift af [round! tier lina 
uwW ptr ¡„¡g lon) 

150.8 
161.6 
145.4 
118.2 
70.1 
57.1 
84.3 
97.8 

133.4 
153.2 
109.3 
112.0 
177.0 
189.0 
77.6 

93 
100 
90 
73 
»3 
35 
52 
60 
83 
05 
68 
70 

110 
117 
48 

27.5 
31.0 
29.7 
28.8 
29.5 
r"\3 
38.1 
42.9 
50.0 
56.6 
58.3 
57.3 
62.0 
60.1 
45.» 

89 
100 
% 
93 
95 

104 
123 
138 
161 
183 
188 
185 
200 
104 
116 

Source: lntern.itii.ii.il Tin Stmly Croup, Year'ami. iThe llasue). 

227.1 
203.9 
141.9 
118.4 
135.8 
194.5 
230.3 
225.5 . 
204.4 
242.1 
189.5 
226.2 
256.4 
261.1 
275.0 

111 
100 
70 
58 
67 
95 

113 
110 
100 
119 
93 

111 
126 
128 
135 

* l'xeluilinj; the l' nion of Soviel Socialist Republics. 
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to prevent variations in demand from causing wide 
fluctuations in price. It did, however, spread the burden 
of excess capacity over the bulk of the industry when 
otherwise it would have fallen most severely upon the 
high-cost producers in the Belgian Cotilo, Bolivia and 
Nigeria and the least efficient of the Asian mines. As it 
was, the cutback was home in the main by the three lead- 
ing producers—liolivia, Malaya and the Netherlands Kast 
indies—and by Nigeria. In 19.53 the output of these four 
areas was little more than one-third that of 1920 (table 
IH. Thereafter production in Malaya, the Netherlands 
Mast Indies and Nigeria increased steadily, exceeding 
the 1929 rate in 19.57; in Bolivia, however, quotas were 
not fully met lowing in part to disruption caused by 
the Chaco War I and it was not until 1910 that output 
exceeded two-thirds of the 1929 level. In the Belgian 
Congo, production continued to expand; in 1937 it was 
more than twice, and in 1941 nearly four times, the 
rate registered at the time the country acceded to the 
cartel. In Thailand, production reached a peak in 1931 
but under cartel control it was held to about ¡Ì0 per cent 
of this rate during the four succeeding years. Production 
of non-members, benefiting from the effect upon prices of 
restriction in output, increased from about 10 |ier cent 
of the world total at the beginning of the nineteen 
thirties to about 15 per cent at the end of that decade. 

The high concentration of ownership and control sim- 
plified cartel organization, and the comparatively low 
price elasticity of demand favoured restrictive policies. 
On the other hand, tin shows a high income elasticity 
of demand and, in general, a low elasticity of supply, 
accentuated since the nineteen twenties by the relative 
decline of the more flexible small-scale units, making 
price stability very difficult to attain. In the opinion of 
some observers, bold use of a large buffer stock might 
have helped to stabilize the price but, tin being a rela- 
tively costly base metal (during the nineteen thirties its 
price varied between three and six times the price of 
copper), there was a tendency to keep stocks down to 
a minimum. This tendency persists, and even smelters 
try to avoid market fluctuations by linking the purchase 
of ore from the mines with the simultaneous sale of an 
equivalent volume of tin metal. 

During the post-war period of tin scarcity, the Com- 
bined Tin Committee, an extension of the Combined Raw 
Materials Board which functioned between 1912 and 
191-3, recommended allocations of exportable supplies. 
A Tin Conference convened by the I'nited Nations in 
October 1950, at the request of the International Tin 
>tudy Group, recognized the desirability «if a new sta- 
bilization scheme but was unable to agree upon its 
form and operations. In the meantime, tin dealings on 
the London M«-ta! Kxchange which had been suspended 
in 19,59 at the outbreak of war were resumed in Novem- 
ber 1919, the Ministry of Supply relinquishing its control 
over pun-bases in the l"nitrii Kingdom. The rapid rise 
in price which followed the beginning of the conflict 
m Korea led the I'nited Mates t<> centralize its tin Inning 
in the Reconstruction Finance Corporation early in I9."il. 
I his probably contributed  to  the subsequent  reduction 

in price, from an average of about 172 cents per pound 
in January to a more stable level of 10! cents in August. 
A rise to 121.."» cents per pound early in 1(K\2 was 
followed in August 1>\ the restoration of private liadim;. 
This was the prelude to a substantial decline in price, 
and in August I9.VÌ the low level of 71!..") cents per pound 
was reached. 

These price flmluations. together with substantial re- 
duction in l nitrii States stockpile buying and the 
consequent seemingly chronic surplus, again raised tin- 
question of a stabilization scheme. In March 19.VÎ, the 
International Tin Study Croup set up a working parly, 
on the basis of whose report the I'niled Nations Tin 
Conference was reconvened ¡n November. The outcome 
was a new International Tin Agreement which will come 
into operation upon the accession of the requisite mini- 
mum number of members. 

The agreement is an inlei-governmental instrument to 
be administered by the International Tin Council, among 
whose functions an» the fixing of door and ceiling prices 
and the allocation of export quotas. The latter become 
iqwrative only after 10.000 long tons of tin have hern 
accumulated in a buffer stock which is to be built up 
in the first instarne by members' contributions. I hese 
are to amount in the aggregate to 25,000 ions of tin or 
the equivalent in rash (computed at the established floor 
price! contributed by producer members as follows: :56.(>1 
per cent by Malaya. 21.5») per cent each by Bolivia and 
Indonesia, IÎ.72 per cent bv the Belgian Congo (and 
Ruanda Irundi), 6.29 per cent by Thailand and 5..$» 
per cent by Nigeria. This buffer stock is the scheme's 
principal stabilizing instrument. When the price is at 
or above the established ceiling the manager of the 
stock is require«! to enter the market as a seller, either 
by offering tin «>n the London Metal Kxchange or by 
accepting bids at the ceiling price. Conversely, when 
the price is below the Hour, the manager is required lo 
enter the market as a buyer. When prices are within the 
critical range the manager's function is also prescribed: 
in the upper thir«! he may sell at his discretion and in 
the lower third In- may buy at his discretion, while in 
the middle third lie is required to »lav out of the market 
unless the  International Tin Council directs  otherwise. 

In the event of a persistent surplus which carries the 
buffer stock above 10,000 tons, the International 'l'in 
Council is authorized to li\ a total «-sport «piota for each 

three-month periii«! arid this is to be divided among the 

producing countries in the same proportion as their con- 

tributions to the bnller. Arrangements are inaile for «piola 

adjustments anil for the absorption ol umici -utilized 

quotas, as well as fur penalties foi ovi-i-cxpoil. the hist 

of   which   is   to   be   the   pawm-llt   into   the   buffer   slock   of 

an  amount  <>f tin   < or  its equivalent  in i a-h i   equal  to 

the CM es*. 

In view of I he penally provision, it is prcmaluie lo 

pass judgment >m the si/c ,,f die buffer s|,,ck. It should 

be Moled, however, that 2.5.0IIII lulls leplescnls lath«'!' 

less than two months' production at the average iute 

that obtained in the  hist «i-n-ii  postwar veáis.   |9|ii to 
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Chart 10.  Tin Price«, 1919 to 1955 

i l'inni!;, sterling  per Um<i tun i 

1,500 n-p -T j r i p 

1,400 

TTj TT|lTpTprp-T] TrjTT 

oT71111111111» 111 > i • 11111111111.,i,. i..IM11,[,, f, t 
1949 -~-~ -- - 1?50 1951 1952 1953 

Source:   Lmted   Nuli..»*, M am hl y  Bulletin of Statistics, July 
Vtâ, page 133;  American Bureau of Metal Statistic«. Yearbook, 

1954 1955 
I9S.Ì  <N«w  York   1954»   page  U3.  Figures represent monthly 
average daily lash pri.-es fur standard tin, London. 

1952. On the other hauti, even this low figure involves 
an outlay, at July 1951 prices, of more than t 19 million 
—a sizable sunt for six under-developed countries.* It 
should also be noted that the Linited States, which ac- 
counts for well over half of world tin consumption 
i excluding that of mainland China, eastern Europe and 
the I'SSKi has not acceded to the scheme, though a 
consumer voting quota is reserved for it. 

Itetween Novemher I'M'), w|u,„ ,|u, J,on,]on u(,la| 

I'Achan»e was ¡opened for tin dculings. and August 
I•>.").">, the monthly average price was within the estab- 
liidied range of Coll) to tl)VA) per long ton less than 
one-half of the time, though it remained between -C010 
ami L'Tdl) during 22 mouths beginning from December 
l'Io:» (chart 10). Iuless the trend in consumption turns 
upward, success  in keeping price fluctuations within the 

Mn the ease ef \lahoa. the larur-t e.mtril.ut.ir. th.- tran-a.-lii.ii 
will [.rouiiial.ly I..- (inaiired h\ mean- of a l„.ui hum the I niie.l 
kinplnin. 

prescribed limits is likely to depend very largely upon 
the willingness of low-cost producers to curtail their 
output sufficiently for the maintenance of a price which 
allows for at least a minimal rate of return on the in- 
vestment of high-cost producers. 

ZINC 

Production of zinc, like that of lead, is widely dis- 
persed. In 1949, for example. United States output came 
from no fewer than 765 different producers, many of 
whom were chicli) concerned with mining copper or lead 
ores. Moreover though a large part of the zinc output is 
tiM'd in the iron and steel industry, where it fulfils what 
is quantitatively its most important function in the 
procès« of galvanizing, much of it is not used in metallic 
form but passes directly into the chemical and paint 
in«b;>tries. I hese circumstances militate against inte- 
grato.,, and control, but offsetting them is the fact that 
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a hiidi propoli ion t>f mine output (about three-fourths iu 
teceiil \ cars I is derived from Kurope and Notili America, 
where the great bulk of consumption takes place, and the 
fact that smelling is much mote concenttated. most of the 
output eomin<! frmn a comparatively small number of 
iirnis. In the face of these conflicting influences, control 
within the industry has never operated on a global basis, 
and Kuropean schemes, even when enlarged to incorpo- 
rate Australia, Canada, Mexico and Northern Rhodesia, 
have not been conspicuously successful in stabilizing 
production or maintaining prices. 

The first of these Scheines came into being in 1879 
when the three largest German firms. Aaron Hirsch und 
Sohn, Heer Sondheiiner and Company and the Metallge- 
sellschaft Aktiengesellschaft, agreed to curtail output in 
order to maintain prices; in 1882 this arrangement was 
extended to Belgium (second only to Germany in world 
production), where the zinc industry was largely in the 
hands of the Société anonyme de la Vieille Montagne. 
The resultant International Zinc Syndicate established 
production quotas in 1885 and continued more or less 
in control of the European zinc industry until the out- 
break of the First World War, the United Kingdom 
having joined Belgium and Germany in a zinc convention 
in 1909. In contrast to this restrictive policy in Europe 
was the expansion that took place elsewhere; especially 
in Australia where the mining of zinc ores had com- 
menced in 1868, in the United States where output over- 
took that of Belgium in 1901 and that of Germany in 
1909. and in Canada where zinc production became 
increasingly important after 1908. 

The war accelerated this development. Between 1911 
and 1910 United States smelter capacity was doubled, 
ami the technique of electrolytic refining perfected, to 
the great advantage of areas with low-cost power. The 
introduction of the flotation process of ore separation. 
followed some years later (1925) by the process of 
selective flotation, made possible the economic exploitation 
of a number of ore bodies that had previously been un- 
workable, again with particular benefit to the newer 
producers in Australia, Canada and the United States. 
Australian production was also stimulated by a favour- 
able long-term contract concluded between the United 
Kingdom Government and the Zinc Producers' Asso- 
ciated Proprietary, Limited, a group comprising the prin- 
cipal Burmese mine as well as the mines at Broken Hill 
and Mount Lyell. Shipping difficulties iu the last year 
of the war resulted in the accumulation of large stocks 
of concentrates i estimated at 700,000 tons in I92ll in 
Australia, disposal of which added considerably to the 
uncertainty of ».lie post-war period. In 191'), and again in 
]9J|. there was a drastic decline in mine output in all 

producing countries. 

World zinc production rose from tin; low level of 
under half a million tons in 1921 to almost a million ami 
a half in l')29. Although consumption and price were 
fairly well maintained during this period, ore stocks 
began accumulating rapidly at Kuropean smelters in 
192.-1. 1920 and 1927. and by 1928, in the face of a sub- 

stantial growth ol clci'tiobl'ic capacilv in Can.ul.i and 
oilier li< in -I .ni opean countries, there was siillieieut un- 
certainty about the future to cause the leading producers 
to seek protection in a joint organization called the 
Kuropean  Zinc  Cartel. 

1 he output reductions agreed upon at an early meeting 
of the cartel ranged from 5 lo It) per cent during the 
first half of 192') but. though Belgian. Kreuch. Polish and 
Spanish smeller output declined slightly, world production 
continued to expand and. in the face of internal friction 
and a temporary rally in zinc prices, the cartel was 
dissolved at the end of the year. It was revived in 19,'H, 
however, in the middle of the depression, and an attempt 
was made to extend its coverage. Canadian, Mexican 
and Hhodesian producers were included along with those 
of Europe and Australia in the new International Zinc 
Cartel, which is estimated to have embraced about 91 
per cent of the smelter capacity outside the United States 
I table 15). Output restrictions were immediately im- 
posed; quotas starting at 15 per cent of average output 
from 1927 to Vì'Mì were gradually raised to 00 per cent 
in lO.'îiï, when a system of bonuses for under-production 
and penalties for over-production was introduced. There 
was some recovery in price as well as output iu \'K\'.\ 
and 1931, but the cartel did not survive the combined 
effects of the conflicts of interest that arose within it 
and the widespread increase in nationalism in the coun- 
tries in which its members operated. Illustrative of the 
latter were the offer by the Cernían Government of a 
premium for domestic zinc production and by the im- 
position by the United Kingdom of a 10 per cent duly 
on zinc  from  other than "empire" sources. 

In the year after the dissolution of the cartel, a privat«' 
agreement to restrict exports was entered into between 
the New Jersev Zi.ic Company, which had recently 
developed a new vertical retorting furnace permitting 
continuous distillation, and its licensees in Belgium, 
Canada, Germany and the I'nited Kingdom, in I'MO 
there was a restrictive pact among Czech, German and 
Polish producers with regard to supplies to be offered 
on the European market. Shortly afterwards, the Imperial 
Smelting Corporation. Limited, a subsidiary of (he Con- 
solidated Zinc Corporation, Limited, which controlled the 
Broken Hill mines iu Australia, agreed to limit its annual 
output to 00.000 Ions in return for a subvention payable 
bv "empire" producers on 'he zinc tonnage sold in the 
I nited Kingdom. In I9.il!. in the face of reduced con- 
sumption and a marked drop in pi ice, European pro- 
ducers, in another attempt to regulate competition, 
organized an international zinc ^heet < .«riel, bul wai 
brought this to an end iu the following   sear. 

Perhaps inore important for the nuclei elevi,,ped , outl- 

ines was the fact that in I9.'!7 the ''nited Slates became 

a nel imputier of zinc. In a trade agieein« nl with Canada 

in I'»','). I niled Mates import fililíes were i ut bv 20 per 

cent: in I'M:', an a"icetneiil wilh \le\ieo in> rea-ed this 

c nl to .'«'I per cent, brining ihe rale- lo linee ipiailets 

of a cent per pound mi zinc in ore and sevii-i-ighth- 

of a ceni   per  pound  on  zitn   metal:   in   l'i 17  thc-c tales 
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Table 15.  Zinr Smelter Capacity anil Production, 1932 

(Thousands of short tons) 

I*ro4uetion 

-_ __.         nominal ral,.u,ly Amount capably 
European  an tel memhtrs: ~  

Belgium      .,..- „ 
t, ,      .                                .W1..8 106.2 15 
Potami    „-.,- „„ , *> ,,                         2o2.5 93.fi 17 
trance    1E. . .   " d' 
..                    lfta.4 50 4 19 

SiSí;^- •'••"•"••.•••••.•:::::::::::::    'S* ¡K S 
fi'-'-'is .•.':::::::::::::::::::::::    äi £¡ g 
,.     ,    ,     ,.    ¿0.0 10 5 is 

Sweden ....':::::::::::::::::;:.     £ ? 
ToTAL           LÌMO 430.0 38 

Son Kiitop<an cartel members: 

Aus,«!»           "?° *» 51 
MeUeo    .i.  S? 59.6 75 
Northern   Rhnd«ia   \\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\ 26J ?? ? 

ToTAL    330.2 «».I                -     ss 
Non-member t: 

United   Siaiet    gain „, 
Union of Soviet Soctolist Republic. ! '.'.'.'.'.'. '. '. '. '. .' 410 '¡¿J                       | 

Yy^uv'u :::::::::::;:;     jj* *i¿ 10° 
Indochina      "f 2* 24 

T   M 2.5 45 
°TAL         WW-? 257.4 25 

_______^^^^^^ WOULD TOTAL     2,479.5 867.5 35 

Sourer:  Ameritan Bureau of Metal Statistic»,  Yearbook, 1932 (New York, 1933). 

~?iSfàt£!* Under thC G~I Agree-      Í Srif *-"- t Europe, supplemented in the 

controlled by the Combined Raw Materials Board. The and then by a fairly rapid rToveTof tdustriTl con 
London Metal Exchange, which was closed in 1939, was sumption.                                             *       ,ndU8tnal con- 
not reopened until  January  195.1. During this period, 1. ¡    ,ffi   ...              ,      „ 
and especially after 1946 when war-time controls were ,            aSSeS9 the eBect oi cartel •"•"gements 
withdrawn, the world price tended  to follow  that on U,>°n Pf0ilucho" '" the ,ei* developed countries. So far 
the Fast St. l.ouis and New York markets, reflecting the " sme,ler. Pfoducti»n  was concerned,  depression and 

fact that the united States accounted for about one half ,     rcs,nctl0"8 dUrinR the ^TÌod 1930 to «34 did not 
of world zinc consumption outside the Soviet Union and j 7, g"lpUt, e'°W 1929 ,evels in A«»tralia, Canada» 
after 1937. for a rapidly increasing proportion of im' 1      lM"1,;o' ,h»«R»> «*» output of European member» 

ports. Zinc was among the metals re. ¡owed by the Inter- ,°   n             J        *     ^ ¡" 1932' Northern Rhodesia 
national Materials Conference; the first allocation was a<tua ¡V ceas^ ,Pr«dud„g for 18 months during 1931 
recommended for the fourth quarter of 1951 but   with T       •           >wedwh smelting operations were closed 

the rasing of the  market, recommendations were not \          "\    ,       i**  ,ab,e   16)-  In  con,rast *° what 
made after  May   1952. Production  continued to rise ,iaf'>cnet   when lh<; •PP« cartel was functioning, the 
an«! with slackening demand, the average United States' ou,|,ut of "«»-'»embers declined appreciably more than 
price in 1953 was a third lower than that of 1952  The 1      ,    m?mhcn' but- as in l»e case of lead, this was 
lowest post-war price level was reached early in  1951 e"'"       "\ y ,0 ,he collaP8e of demand  in the United 

Nevertheless,   there   was  no curtailment of .'vorld  pr* n•',/. lhf "^^ W39 ÌS°'ated b* a hi»h tariff 

duetion even  though  United States output  declined  in pUt '" Japa" and the Union of Sov¡<* Socialist 
1951, The mild  price  recovery  which  began  in  March "  '     " " 

1«)5I and was still eoiitinuing in mid-1955 was the result       ,„"''"' nrw ll,,"ls,;n F'a> l,,am in Cana>]* *»» given special quota 
.ili.ii,..nce.< under the lirst cartel agreement. 

i 
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Tullio 16.    ludióos of Zinc Production. 1*)JJÎ to l'Wi 

Croup unii country 
Utili 

European rnrtel members: 
CtTinanv  loi 
Poland.'.  95 
Italy  96 
Spaiti  88 
Sweden  48 
France  94 
Norway  — 
United Kingdom  78 

To. al  93 
Non-European cartel member»: 

Mexico  93 
Australia  96 
Canada  94 
Burma  116 
Newfoundland  — 
Northern Rhodesia  60 

Total  91 

Non-members: 
United Slates  96 
Indochina  114 
French North Africa«  106 
Japan  92 
Peru  44 
Turkey  51 
Creeré  76 
Yugoslavia  102 
Austria  80 
USSR  73"« 
Bolivia«  164 
Korea  100 
Finland  175 

Total  95 
WOULD TOTAL 93 

European cartel memben; 
Belgium  104 
Poland  96 
Germany  96 
France  106 
United Kingdom  95 
Netherlands  105 
Italy  67 
Spain  115 
Czechoslovakia  75 
Norway  ...     
Sweden  108 

Total  98 

Non-European cartel member»: 
Canada  95 
Australia  97 
Mexico  75 
Northern Rhodesia  79 

Total  92 

Son-member»; 
United States  96 
Japan  90 
Yugoslavia  78 
Indochina  76 
USSR  66« 

Total  96 
WORLD TOTAL 97 

hnlrt x um --• limi trinili (ir.win, III.II,   l'.l\'!l 

vxm /.•/:.'/ t:i:i:< wxi 1X1 i /;..V5 IMI; 
\//inil.icilitf.< , 1 */iurf /¡um, 

tlltt.d mn/iiiO 

MINE l'llüllt'CTIlIN 

97 74 53 73 03 99 110 i r.r.o 
')5 57 26 •10 47 44» IO" 115.7 
92 54 37 33 53 72 Ti! 05.0 

113 75 03 (»3 56 56 69 iíü.2 
100 m 82 83 97 116 115 33,tl 
82 44 12 — -- .— _. 10.0 

364 529 636 721 521 479 550 1.5 
78 22 — — 56 133 478 IO 

106 78 63 73 87 90 «H> 503.2 

71 69 33 51 72 78 86 101.7 
77 48 75 80 89 96 112 173.1 

136 120 87 101 151 162 169 «18.6 
110 82 73 100 W 105 HI 62.0 
131 194 289 326 384 314 2HO 25.4» 
88 31 — 83 88b 121 118 24.9 
86 68 57 73 91 99 108 575.7 

82 57 39 53 61 72 80 724.3 
85 43 27 27 27 27 28 20.7 
56 20 IO 5 13 12 29 20.6 

110 119 119 145 152 167 214 19.5 
91 — 2 2 45 38 90 13.7 
84 13 29 61 125 128 IBI 7.1* 
63 97 117 210 100 17 78 6.5 

160 330 492 606 664 660 619 5.2 
90 18 40 53 65 65 80 44 

143'' 300 457 553 903 1,523» 2.200» •         3;l" 
429 1,050 929 957 686 593 971 1.5 

75 — — 63 50 38 100 0.0 
125 350 375 425 400 350 0.4 
84 60 46 61 70 81 95 828.6 
90 67 54 08 81 90 99 1,907.5 

SHELTER PHOMTCTION 

89 68 49 69 88 92 102 218.1 
103 77 50 49 55 50 55 186.3 
96 44 41 50 70 122 131 112.4 

100 65 52 60 54 54 59 06.2 
83 36 46 70 B8 10-4 104 (»5.3 
90 75 61 72 77 53 60 28.3 

122 107 147 147 157 175 171 17.4 
87 85 81 72 69 65 66 13.0 

125 75 56 62 71 91 72 11.8 
624 713 712 811 812 813 813 6.1 

87 — — _ — — — 5.2 
100 70 51 68 79 87 93 760.1 

141 138 100 107 157 174 176 B6.0 
106 104 103 104 105 130 136 58.1 
195 237 201 178 193 214 212 16.6 
148 37 .— 153 161 171 171 13 6 
135 130 103 116 143 163 165 174.3 

80 47 33 •l'i 58 67 74 625.3 
116 120 127 144 151 161 1B4 23.4 

88 72 35 55 64 51 5!t 6.9 
102 76 60 76 112 100 107 4.2 
134'« 332 411 482 784 1.3H9 1,884 3.8'« 
82 51 39 55 66 7K 03 il*).'! .6 

96 fio 54 68 no 92 101 1,509.1) 

Source: United States Bureau of Mines, Material» Survey: Zinc 
(Washington, D. C, 1951); League of Nations, Statuitimi Yearbook, 
1937/38 (Geneva); United Nations, Statistical Yearbook, 1048. 

" Estimated. 

'' Smelter production. 
* Including Alena, French Morocco .mil Tunisia. 
•«Production in  12 months ending 30 September of war state« 
• Exports. 
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INTERNATIONAL CONTROL SCHEMES 

Republics increased, as it did in two member countries, 
Norway10 and, in respect of smelter production, Italy. 
The drop in mine production was greater among non- 
members than among members, expansion in Bolivia, 
Finland, Japan, the Soviel Union and Yugoslavia being 
more than olFsct by the drop in United States output. 
The decline in mine output in Mexico and Northern 
Rhodesia, two under-developed members of the cartel, 
was relatively greater than that of non-members as a 
whole, though in Burma it was appreciably less. Mexico, 
like Peru, suffered chiefly from the decline in United 
States demand. Thus, though the cartel was dominated 
by the major European producers there is little evidence 
that under-developed member countries were penalized. 

On the other hand, the cartel appears to have achieved 
very little in the way of stabilizing the market. The 
London price, which averaged £36.6 per long ton in 
1925, declined steadily, to £24.8 in 1929, and then fell 

i»The new plant of the Compagnie royale asturienne des mines 
in Norway was alw given special quota allowance» under the first 
cartel agreement. 

precipitanlly to £16.5 in 1930 and £12.2 in 1931, 
averaging more than £ 16 in only one year before the 
war. On the United States market the margin between 
the year's highest and lowest quotations rose from 14 
per cent in 1928 to about 30 per cent in 1930, 1931 and 
1932, increasing to HI per cent with the first upturn of 
prices in 1933. 

Cartel organization brought out not only rivalry 
among companies and countries, but also a serious con- 
flict of interest between elements within the industry. 
Thus, custom smelters, which earn their revenue by per- 
forming a service, ordinarily protecting themselves 
against price fluctuations by selling metal at the same 
time as they buy ore, tended to oppose reductions in 
throughput, whereas integrated firms resorted more read- 
ily to curtailment of production in the hope of maintain- 
ing prices and gross revenue. Similarly, electrolytic 
refineries, with their relatively heavy burden of overhead 
capital charges, tended to oppose restrictions much more 
strenuously than furnace refineries, whose cost structure 
is generally more flexible. 



Chapter 4 

MINING, SMELTING AND REFINING IN UNDER-DEVELOPED COUNTRIES 

This chapter and the following one discuss domestic 
problems of mining and metallurgical development. For 
tlii< reason, they are chiefly concerned with the mineral 
economies, that is. countries in which non-ferrous metal 
mining and associated metallurgical operations provide a 
.significant part of national product or foreign exchange 
earnings. Among these countries are Northern Rhodesia, 
llolivia and Surinam, in which exports of non-ferrous 
metals play an overwhelming part in foreign trade and in 
the local exchange sector; Chile, the Belgian Congo and 
Cyprus, in which mining, though less important, is none 
the less a major determinant of production and incomes; 
and Peru. Mexico. Yugoslavia and Malaya, in which min- 
ing exerts a considerable influence on the general level of 
activity (see table 17). 

The present chapter examines the extent to which the 
mineral economies have been able to maximize the value 
of their non-ferrous metal exports by domestic processing 

bencficiation, smelting and refining — and the degree 
to which the product has been used in domestic manufac- 
turing. As a preliminary both to this discussion and to the 
analysis of the development potential of the non-ferrous 
melai industry contained in the next chapter, some con- 
sideration is given to aspects of locating and mining de- 
posits of ore which have particular relevance to the prob- 
lems facing under-developed countries in the exploitation 
and utilization of their non-ferrous resources. 

EXPLORATION AND SURVEY 

The process of discovery of ore bodies usually entails 
two steps: general geological exploration and survey, and 
then more intensive geophysical examination of mineral- 
i/ed districts; the first, to determine and map the geologi- 
cal structure of the area as a whole and the second, to 
measure the extent and grade of 'he ore bodies located in 
the course of the initial survey. Most of the mineral 
discoveries of the past, however, especially in under- 
developed areas, have resulted from prospecting, which 
tends to combine the two phases just distinguished. In the 
absence of any detailed knowledge of regional geology, 
the success of prospecting has depended on the presence 
of readily detectable surface signs and, in most cases in 
the past, on the actual location of an outcrop of the ore. 

The general state of geological knowledge is still lar 
I rom satisfactory: many of the less developed countries 
ha\e only a rudimenlarv knowledge of their geological 
structures and e\en in the United States not much more 
than a fourth of the laud surface has been topographically 

mapped on an adequate scale and less than an eighth geo- 
logically mapped in any detail. New techniques, especially 
those based on aerial, geoeheniieal and geophysical meth- 
ods, have recently speeded up the course of geological 
survey, but though some of the new devices have tended to 
shorten and cheapen the process it is still a ver, costlv 
undertaking. Furthermore, even when survey costs can be 
met, the problem of personnel remains: ¡u many cases the 
main consideration holding up exploration in recent vears 
has been the shortage of suitably trained and skilled rlaff. 

Although more adequate geological knowledge would 
undoubtedly be of great value to under-developed coun- 
tries, the prompt initiation of complete geological or min- 
eraìogical surveys is not necessarily the wisest course. 
Such a survey has many of the attributes of a long-term 
investment and when judged by the criterion of early 
economic benefits may well command onlv a low priority 
in any development programme. The balance of advan- 
tages is more likely to lie with comparatively -mall-scale 
surveys conducted in accessible areas in which either some 
geological or mineralogical knowledge already exists or 
the surface signs ¡murate the possible presence of ore 
deposits that would yield a fairly readily marketable prod- 
uct. It is only in the case of countries which have attained 
a fair degree of economic development but are still short 
of raw materials that more thorough surveys are likely to 
prove both feasible and worthwhile. 

In western Furope and the I'nited Slates I lie chances of 
locating new non-ferrous ore bodies by means of surface 
exposure are very much smaller ihau they are in less 
developed countries, except perhaps in the caw of rela- 
tively "new"' metals, such as columhhim. tungsten and 
molybdenum, which have been prospected for only dur- 
ing recent years.1 In under-developed areas, where many 
parts still await surface exploration, new diseoverii s of 
most of the non-ferroi;s ores are not unlikely, especially 
in countries with relatively low population deie-ilies 

However, techniques are being devised {< c locating and 
exploiting ore bodies that may e\¡st at considerable depth 
underground. As a result, the domestic resource-; of indus- 
trial countries niiiv eventually be apprc<-iablv augmented, 
though presumably the eo.-t of minile' I lie metal will he 
substantially higher than in the ea-e of more acre- ¡hie 
deposits. In the meantime the conclusion e••. ¡irc—i-il ten- 
tatively in chapter 2 would appear to hold: with I he ex- 
ploitation not onlv of deposits pi ''sentIv known but also of 

1 II i- ».nth li..|i'i:j |l il ,l 
Malto In-' aun- ti»' m.un ilii'-ii 
Stall's iliirin;.' the Scemici \\ i 

-    . ••   !   I.ire-   •' 'i   ilt-i ..  il   in 

.<   tin- ll.cl-.l   f..I   till-  I   llitl-r] 
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EXPLORATION AND SURVEY 

others (with surface outcrops) still to lie discovered, the 
proportion ol the world non-ferrous ore supply to come 
troni loss developed countries is likely to increase. 

\s suggested ahove. the lack of knowledge concerning 
resources, characteristic of under-developed countries, ob- 
vioiisly hinders their development, especially if the cost 
of acquiring a sufficient body of knowledge to justify 
exploitation is considered prohibitive by would-be invest- 
ors. It may be noted that the American Smelting and He- 
lming Company had s|>ent nearly $2 million investigating 
the lead-zinc ore deposits of northern Nigeria before the 
option on the property was abandoned in 1953 because of 
underground flooding which could not be overcome with 
the inadequate power facilities available to the area. Many 
of the non-ferrous ore bodies now being exploited in 
under-developed areas were discovered not as a result of 
-ystematic survey hut rather from the fortuitous unearth- 
ing of outcrops, in some cases by ancient civilizations and 
in other cases by nineteenth and twentieth century pros- 
pectors searching for precious metals. 

The function of the prospector is well recognized in 
most countries. In the United States and parts of Canada, 
the law gives to the discoverer of a mineral deposit title 
to a tract of about 20 acres.2 In United Kingdom dependent 
territories, and in a number of other countries, prospectors 
are licensed for operation within prescribed districts and 
any ore body thus discovered may subsequently be ex- 
ploited under a mining lease negotiated with the govern- 
ment.3 or in a few cases (the Belgian Congo and Northern 
Hhodesia among them) with the concessionary holder of 
the land or mineral rights in the area in question. In some 
cases the prospector himself may stay on the site to mine 
the deposit, as in the case of many of the small tin mines 
in Bolivia, the small copper mines in Chile and more re- 
cently the small lead-copper mines in French Morocco. 
In other cases, the prospector may dispose of his rights 
to a concern better equipped to exploit the deposit, as 
happened with the copper-lead mine opened at Mpanda in 
Tanganyika in the post-war period. Where one of the con- 
ditions of a lease is the carrying out within a certain period 
of a specified minimum development — as in the caie of 
tin leases in Nigeria, for example — prospectors may be 
obliged to call upon holders of greater capital resources 
for the exploitation of a mineral discovery. 

In some areas the private prospector still plays an im- 
portant role, though his inadequate training and resources 
may increase his dependence upon government-operated 
or company-owned laboratories and field facilities. In 
Brazil, for example, it is thought that the work of the 
"garimpeiro"—who in many instances may be no more 
than a spare time operator, perhaps a farmer whose agri 
cultural activities have been interrupted by drought 

2 Plus certain extra-lateral rights which extend the rlaim sideways 
I" the limits of the lode or vein picked up on the original site. It was 
H dispute over these extra-lateral rights, on the copper ores being 
worked at Butte, Montana, by the Anaconda Copper Mining Com- 
pany in 1898. that gave rise to what is thought to have been the 
fir-t systematic geological survey condili ted by an operating mining 
•oncern. 

' To judge by recent complaints in Malaya, the prospector is not 
'Homatually granted a mining lease, as appears to have been the 

• a-* in pre-war years. 

could frequently be made more pioductivc if it «er,, 
promptly iolio-.xed up l,v more thorough exploration and 
assaying by the appioppale department ,,| the tiovcriiment 
or by qtiulitit-tl ;uel v,e|l-«-i,nipped minino companies 

On the whole, better orfani/ed and imuv highly capi- 
talized componi.-, are in a position to make a more accu- 
rate geologi« al a-sosMiic!ii of an area than a number of 
separate prospectors or small miner-, and when the min- 
eralized region appears to be large liiere is -Innig premure 
towards the emergene« of large concern-, who-, policies 
are susceptible of co- mlinalion or even consolidation 
under a single directum. In recent years, many of the pros- 
pectors havL» in fact been field gco!ogi-t.- emploved by 
established mining companies to explore regions which 
are thought to hold promise of minerali/al ion. This hap- 
pened in Northern Rhodesia ubere, after the first World 
War, the proximity of the Katanga ore fields of the Belgian 
Congo was regarded by important mining interest» as 
prima fucir evidence that copper might be found hem-alh 
parts of the forest land of the north-west. The Katanga 
deposits, whose outcrops consisted of easily smelted 
oxides, were worked by the early inhabitants of th<- region. 
Their general location was discovered in the nineteenth 
century by European travellers, both from the i oncentra- 
tion of copper ornaments in the neighbourhood ami from 
iiiformation gleaned from the indigenous inhabitants 
much further afield. Fven with the backing of large com- 
panies, however, it look about eight years for the main 
conformation of the Northern Hhodesian «-upper belt to 
he plotted. The area was firs! scanned by parties consisting 
of prospector, recorder-assistant and indigenous helpers; 
from 1923 on. two groups worked steadily on what was 
more properly a geological survey. The accuracy of the 
survey and the speed with which mining subsequently 
became productive arc attributed to the tabular nature of 
the deposits and the consistency of grade over considerable 
distances of strike and dip. These are rare conditions, and 
comparable siieress in discovering and onening up other 
base metal fields is much less likely. 

In general, the importance of held geologists employed 
by mining companies seems to have increased considerably 
in the twentieth century. This is partly a result of the 
increase in the importance nf company organization itself, 
especially in its international ramifications, but it alsti 
reflects the lag in government survey work4 relative to 
the great expansion in the IM« of non-ferrous metals      as 

•Since the war. however, linn- hi- Inen an ext.ii-ion of govern- 
ment activity in this field. In the Hrilidi and French d«-pendent terri 
tories, for example, geological sum y iati- have expanded greatly. 
Fxpert staff in the Hritish geological senile- owt-,-a» numbered 
IHfi in 1952, compared with :">!i . ]'H7, while in the l»|K plan for 
the development of French ic.cr-ca territotie- lev hiding North 
Africa! provision was inaile fur ;ui expert staff .,f ll'i, comparted 
with 25 in 1017, and fur the iMalili-linierit f a Him au minier de IH 

France d'Outre-nier a public i<ui-oration with a i i| ,! il of TOO 
million frani» -to promote ,>iii-|n-. tint' and tin- dew lonincnt of 
mines. I.'nib-r the ten-year plan of tin- hVlgian Congo. ?'• million 
frani- was -et le-ide for ¡rive-tun nt in tin' (•i-oln'/i. al -cniie, while 
rei-iineiit annual expenditure w.i- to l„- stepped up from It million 
francs in   1'MH   to   neailv  27  million  fraie     in   IT.;;.   Cnw-miiient 
ruining department- o\j-t in no-t of tin ,¡. i, -. pi^-c-mg mineral 
Health: geological »uixev -c lion- ¡; aiarn .f them Itolivia. Chile 
and the I'liion of Smith Africa, for example ,md tin- amount of 
exploratory work  has ini reu-ed markedly  in ic cut vein- 
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well as the complication:, and capital costs of the new 
scientific techniques of geological investigations, which 
tend to handicap the private prospector whose reliance is 
necessarily placed on simple instruments and keen powers 
of observation. 

Since much official geological survey work is necessarily 
associated with such civil engineering problems as road 
building, irrigation and water table levels, it is doubtful 
whether government surveys can completely replace the 
work of the private geologist in the search for non-ferrous 
ore deposit«. For [.resent purposes, the most useful func- 
tion of a government geological office is probably the 
provision of fundamental data of a general nature against 
which the economic exploitability of particular ore bodies 
can be better assessed. Certainly the under-developed 
countries would benefit greatly from a more accurate and 
comprehensive knowledge of their own mineral resources 
and of the underlying geological structure. 

Mining companies with trained staff and well-equipped 
geological and mineralogica! departments are in many 
cases more favourably placed to build up knowledge and 
experience in specialized fields, thus facilitating the com- 
mercial exploitation of specific ore deposits. Geological 
data of a more general nature gained from company oper- 
ations, both in prospecting and in mining, might well be 
made available to the public through appropriate govern- 
ment agencies. In recent years some important mining 
concerns — International Nickel Company of Canada, 
Limited. Cerro de Pasco Corporation, Rhokana Corpora- 
tion and Anaconda Copper Mining Company, for example 
— have established geological research laboratories, which 
should facilitate their activities in the field of exploration 
in a period when new resources will probably have to be 
opened up to meet the world's increasing requirements of 
non-ferrous metals. Nevertheless, the bulk of the intensive 
geological investigation presently being carried out is 
connected with deposits already being worked, one of the 
geologist's main commercial functions being to help en- 
sure not only that new development of reserves in the 
mine will.keep pace with the rate of extraction, but also 
that over the life of the mine the maximum proportion of 
workable ore will in fact be extracted. 

Mmmc 

In view of the fact that the development potential of a 
mine —the principal subject of the next chapter —is 
greatly influenced by the methods used in its operation, it 
seems advisable at this point to examine very briefly cer- 
tain aspects of some of the techniques generally used in 
mining non-ferrous ores. 

In physical terms, the principal technical objective in 
any mine is to extract from a given deposit the maximum 
amount of ore with the minimum amount of waste ma- 
terial. In economic terms, however, the critical relation- 
ship is not between ore and waste rock hut between the 
value of the ultimate metallic product and the cost of the 
resources which ha*e to be expended in winning it from 
the earth. The dual objective becomes the maximization of 
the metal output and the minimization of the factor input. 

The technical means by which this can be achieved depend 
primarily upon the physical nature of the deposit. Where 
the ore exists in the form of more or less widely scattered 
pockets, for example, operations are necessarily organized 
on a small scale and, conversely, the larger the ore 
body the more elaborate are likely to be the methods 
of extraction. 

Much of the tungsten and antimony that is mined in 
under-developed countries conies from dispersed ore pock- 
ets which are worked by individual miners or small com- 
panies. Much of the tin ore. cassiterite, is also found in 
quantities that are too small to justify large capital ex- 
penditure. In contrast with this type of resource are the 
massive deposits of manganese ore in Brazil, India and 
the Union of South Africa, of chromite in Southern Rho- 
desia and Turkey, of bauxite in the Gold Coast, Jamaica 
and Surinam, and of copper oxides and sulphides in the 
Belgian Congo, Chile, and Northern Rhodesia, to mention 
but a few, in which the volume of ore is such that a long- 
term investment in mechanical handling facilities is war- 
ranted, at least on technical grounds. 

Apart from differences in the size of the deposit, there 
may be important differences in its position in relation 
to the surface. A small body of ore is of little commercial 
value unless it lies fairly near the surface and is capable 
of being extracted by means of the type of equipment 
likely to be at the disposal of individual miners. A massive 
ore body, on the other hand, may be workable even though 
it extends for considerable depth. 

A massive deposit with a sufficiently large surface or 
near-surface outcrop may be exploited bv the open-pit or 
opencast method. This involves the use of mechanical 
shovels and a system of transport — conveyor belt, rail 
or truck — designed to remove the material as fast as it is 
excavated. When the metallic ore is disseminated in rock, 
as in the Chuquicamata copper deposit in Chile, a con- 
siderable amount of blasting is necessary for the quarry- 
ing; in softer deposits, such as the Caribbean bauxite, 
more digging implements and less explosives are used. 
An example of this technique is employed in Malaya, and 
to a smaller extent in some of the other tin-producing 
areas, where the digging, transporting and sorting are all 
accomplished with a single piece of equipment, a large 
dredge which lifts the alluvial tin ore from the river mud 
in which it has been accumulating. 

The bulk removal of ore, along with the matrix of earth 
and rock in which it lies, is commonly referred to as mass 
mining. It is practised most frequently in the case of mas- 
sive ore deposits with a large surface outcrop or a light 
overburden of waste material. The more homogeneous the 
product the more suitable for mass mining, and the higher 
the proportion of metal present the more economical the 
result. High-grade manganese (such as is found in the 
Gold Coast), bauxite fas in Surinam) and chromite (as in 
Southern Rhodesia), in which between one-third and i.^o- 
thirds of the material i« metal, are commonly handled in 
this way. A high metal content is not essential, however 
rome of the most successful examples of mass mining 
have involved low-grade porphvrv ores with a copper con- 
tent of less than one per cent. Where the metal is dissemi- 

Á 
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naicd sparsely hut uniformly through a section of the 
earth's crust, indeed, mass mining offers the only method 
of extracting it; the economic success of the process de- 
pends upon the effectiveness of the subséquent handling 
of the large tonnages of material that How from the mine 
through crusher, mill and flotation plant. 

Where the ore takes the form of a lode or vein, or a 
series of such lodes or veins (as in the zinc and lead ore 
deposits in Northern Rhodesia) mass mining is seldom 
appropriate. In these case.«, the ore veins usually have to 
he followed in the ground and as much as possible of the 
ore removed with as little as possible of the unwanted 
material around it. This usually involves sinking a shaft 
ior perhaps several shafts) and tunnelling in such a way 
as to facilitate the extraction of the ore and the ventilation 
of the area of work; in other words, mining in its tradi- 
tional sense. Many of the medium-sized zinc and lead 
mines of Mexico, the copper mines of Northern Rhodesia 
and the larger tin mines of Bolivia are based on under- 
ground operations of this nature. 

In this type of mine, the width of the lode is unlikely 
to remain uniform over its whole length, nor is the con- 
centration of metallic ore likely to be constant. It is thus 
possible in most such mines deliberately to vary, within 
certain limits, the average grade of ore actually extracted; 
by mining the wide lodes or the concentrated ore, the grade 
may be raised and, conversely, by mining the narrow 
lodes or the more dispersed ore, the grade mav be low- 
ered. It is this degree of control over the composition of 
the ore being fed to the crushers that has given the name 
"selective mining" to this system of ore extraction. 

Changes in the grade of ore are not the only ones that 
may be encountered in the course of working a given 
deposit. The very nature of the ore may change as mining 
proceeds; metallic oxides at the surface may give way to 
sulphides at depth, for example, as has happened in the 
case of certain of the Chilean copper deposits, necessi- 
tating a complete change in the methods of milling, sepa- 
rating and smelting, with the corollary of additional large- 
scale capital expenditure on new processing works. The 
continuity of the ore body may be broken by faults or, 
to a lesser degree, by dikes or intrusions which at best may 
merely change the grade of the ore but may require the 
relocation of the lode, the sinking of new shafts and a 
considerable amount of new development before produc- 
tive extraction can be resumed. The temperature gradient 
may be much steeper than originally seemed likely, thus 
upsetting the arrangements for ventilation and raising the 
costs of deeper mining. Underground water may compli- 
cate the process of mining considerably, necessitating ex- 
pansion of the pumping system and perhaps the extension 
•>f cementation to pnrts of the mine where simple timber- 
ing had been planned. The unexpected appearance of 
underground gases may require a revision of lighting, 
blasting and other mining practices. Changes in the geo- 
logical formation may necessitate changes in the technique 
"f ore extraction as well as of tunnelling and stoping. 

Physical irregularities such as these will inevitably con- 
tinue to characterize underground ore bodies. Not all of 
them are necessarily unfavourable and in the original 

financial computations made by a mining company, bet"..re 
the decision to begin exploitation i> taken, due allowance 
is presumably made to cover all probable risk, o I" ore 
variability as well as all probable mining ha/aid«. In the 
present context it is the fact of variation rather than the 
direction that is significant, though unexpected deteriora- 
tion in the ore body or in mining eon.litio,,, i. |¡ke|\ to In- 
more seriously disruptive of mining plans. \,|vaiiee« ,„ 
geological techniques, however, may succeed in providiim 
information about such variations far enough ;ihcad to 
allow mining methods to be adapted without undue inter- 
ruption in the flow of ore. though not necessarily without 
considerable additional expenditure. 

SMKI.TING AM» REFINING: SOMK GF.NF.HU. I'ltOM.FMS 

For an underdeveloped country, the refining of a locally 
mined non-ferrous ore represents a major industry. It is a 
means of diversifying employment, and forms a training 
ground for new skills; it expands the market for domestic 
produce-- certain items of refinery equipment and stores 
and the requirements of personnel in much the same 
way as the process of mining itself stimulates local de- 
mand; and it adds considerably to the value of the ore. 
tints increasing the industry's capacity for earning foreign 
exchange. The refined product mav also be used within 
the country itself, forming the basis „f a fabricating 
industry. 

Despite the tendency for import duties to rise with the 
degree of processing, the refined metal is usually more 
readily saleable than the ore. A switch from ore to metal 
exports, however, mav involve a switch in markets, nnd 
with the world divided into currency blocs as ¡I has been 
in recent years, an under-developed country mav have 
preferred to sell concentrates for dollars rather than re- 
fined metal for some soft currency. Given the great refin- 
ing capacity in the United Slates, an advance in the degree 
of processing in an under-developed country mav lend, at 
least at firs?, to diminish the chances of sale on the dollar 
market. This, in turn, may tend in the short run to retard 
development of refining in countries which depend on the 
United States market for their foreign exchange front the 
sale of raw materials. In the long run. however, the advan- 
tages of a domestic metallurgical industry are likely to 
outweigh those flowing from particular market attach- 
ment«. Moreover, the reopening of the London Metal Fix- 
change and the progress made hv major Luropcan curren- 
cies towards convertibility have considerably weakened 
this argument asainst further domestic processili«. |„ n,|V 

case, the rapid expansion of its metal .-iiie-umin'r indus- 
tries in recent vears has turned the United Stales, like 
olher major industrial countries, into an importer not only 
of the ores of almost all the non-ferrous metals but also of 
(lie metal- themselves. In «.'eneraI. therefore, il i« in the 
intere-t of under-developed mineral economies lo process, 
at least to some degree, the ores they produce, and in the 
I i lili t «>f this conclusion, the presen! «eelion reviews very 
briefly som»' of the con-idi'ratioi,- v.Iii'b influence the 
e-tablishrnent arid expansion of «melliti/ and refining fa- 
cilities in the neighbourhood of the mine 
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That such facilities are already fairly widespread — at 
least in respect of the major non-ferrous metals — is 
brought out by the maps presented in this chapter. 
Though these maps do not show the distribution of known 
resources, they give the location of most of the impor- 
tant mines and smelters operating in under-developed 
countries. 

The nature of the metal and of the ore deposit 

The first of these considerations is the nature of the 
mineral product. The under-developed country with min- 
eral resources would have much less to gain from the 
preparation of metallic manganese or chromium or molyb- 
denum or even tungsten than from the production of cop- 
per or lead or even aluminium; the reduction of the ores 
of the former group involves complicated processes, and 
only a comparatively small proportion is used in pure 
metallic form. In the case of these and other additive 
metals, domestic utilization of the ores in the country 
where they originate depends on the correlative growth 
of a steel industry sufficiently advanced to produce other 
than straight carbon steels. The steel industries of Brazil, 
Chile, India, Mexico and the Union of South Africa all 
make use of domestic manganese resources and produce 
small quantities of some of the special steels. In the Union 
of South Africa in 1951/52 for example, the largest pro- 
ducing company actually exported some 4,000 tons of 

ferroalloys, from an output of about 21.000 tons. In 
1952/53, the corresponding figures had increased to 7,000 
and 35.000 tons. Southern Hhodesia, with a steel output 
of only 10,000 to 50.000 Ions a year, hut large reserves of 
iron ore and metallurgical chromite, has begun to produce 
ferrochrome; with the support of a British steel firm a 
company was established for this purpose in Gwelo in 
1952. By 1954, its annual output was of the order of 5,000 
to 7,000 tons though capacity was capable of considerable 
expansion.5 Of the tungsten producers, however, only the 
larger of the under-developed countries — Argentina, 
Brazil and the Union of South Africa, for example — 
consume even small quantities of the metal, either as such 
or as ferrotungsten (see table 18). 

At present, the under-developed countries as a whole 
account for less than one per cent of world consumption 
of any of the additive metals. Their output of the various 
ferroalloys will doubtless increase as iron and steel pro- 
duction increases, and as industrial progress expands both 
the demand for the metals and the supply of power for 
the electric furnaces which their production requires, but 
by and large the under-developed countries which pro- 
duce the minor non-ferrous metals will continue for a long 
time to export the bulk of their output as ore or concen- 

•The company began exporting on an experimental scale in 1953. 
It haa been estimated that if Southern Rhodesian exports of chro- 
mite were converted into ferrochrome before being shipped, volume 
would be halved and value increased tenfold. 

Table 18.   Exports and Imports of Certain Additive Metals by Under-Developed Countries, 
1948-51, and International Materials Conference Allocations, 1952 

(Metric tons, metal content) 

Tungtlen' 

Country Biporti Importi Allocation 
I9Í9-SI I94fr-3f 19SÎ 

Argentina  34 3 8 
Belgian Congo  122 — — 
Bolivia  1,214 — — 
Brawl  390 4 12 
Burma  688 — — 

Chile  — 1 2 
India  — 48 23 
Korea, southern  621 — — 
Mexico  76 — — 
Peru  183 — — 

Southern Rhodesia  44 — — 
Thailand  424 — — 
Turkey  — — — 
Union of South Africa«  99 9' 67 

Rest of Africa«  75 — — 
Rest of Asiab  40 — — 
Rest of Latin America  — — — 

TOTAL  4,010 65 112 

WOULD TOTAt' 8,443 10,948 17,580 

Molybdenum* 

Biporti        Importi Allnrntion 
1W-5I      I9M-H mi 

0.5 

20.5 

1,287 2 
12* 

4.1 
4.3 

4 — — 

1,291 

4,042 

1 
37' 

55 

3,647 

9.6 
23.3 

62.3 

21,858 

WemeP' dio» 
Allocation 

f»5? 
Alteration 

44.5 9.0 
— — 

0.8 
87.6 

0.4 
19.1 

— — 
45.0 

385.1 
0.3 

10.5 

16.0 

2.4 

16.8 
81.4 

3.8 
10.5 
15.2 

799.1 

142,398 

Source:   International Materials Conference,  Report on Opera- 
n'ont, 1052-53 (Washington, D. C, 1953). 

• Ores, concentrates and primary product«, including ferroalloys. 
b Metal and oxides, ferronickel and certain other alloys. 
• Metal, oxides and salts. 
d Average for 1950-51. 
• Includine South West Africa. 
'Average for 1948-50. 

3.5 

0.8 

3.4 
20.0 

0.4 
0.2 
1.9 

69.5 

9,765 

« Excluding French North Africa. 
k Excluding the mainland of China. 
' Excluding mainland China, eastern Kurope and the Union of 

Soviet Socialist Republics. Before 1949 a sizable proportion of 
Chinese exports of tungsten customarily entered bonded warehouses. 
As thi« material passed through customs only later upon withdrawal, 
it is statistically possible for total imports for consumption to have 
exceeded total exports, during the period 1948 to l?5l. 

i 

J 
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traies tu more industrialized consumers. In the case of 
these metal», therefore, the industry in the underdevel- 
oped country will continue to consist largely of the extrac- 
tion of the ore, its beneficiation to a technically satisfactory 
metal content and the conveyance of the bulk ot the output 
to a port for shipment. If these operations are performed 
as efficiently as possible, account being taken of the fre- 
quent advances in beneficiation techniques, then the devel- 
opment potential of the industry will depend on such con- 
siderations as the progress of domestic steel manufacture, 
the price realized for the ore on oversea markets and the 
manner in which the resultant funds are employed within 
the economy. These lie outside the industry itself and are 
discussed in the next chapter. 

Apart from the ferroalloy ores, non-ferrous minerals 
are all marketable as metals; indeed as suggested above, 
they are generally more readily marketable as metal than 
as ore. Moreover, there is a considerable pecuniary ad- 
vantage in processing the ore as far as the country's eco- 
nomic and technical resources allow, since beneficiation 
adds substantially to the value of the ore, while smelted 
and refined metal is worth very much more than it was 
when still contained in it» ore (see table 19). 

Whether in any particular case the mining industry can 
economically be extended to include smelting and refining 
depends in the first place upon the size of the ore body. 
Investment in smelting and refining plant is commercially 
justified only if there is a supply of ore sufficient to feed 
the plant at optimum rate at least until the original invest- 
ment has been amortized. Such ore need not be of domestic 
origin, but though a country with advanced power facili- 
ties iay be able to build up a metallurgical industry on 
the basis of imported ores, it is to domestic ore resources 
that an under-developed country must first look before a 
decision is made regarding the erection of a smelter. 

Evidence of this fact is found in the concern manifested 
by some of the larger non-ferrous metal groups to control 
ore resources that are sufficiently productive to supply 
indefinitely the bulk of the required intake of their own 
smelters and refineries. Many of the mineral deposits in 
less developed areas are fully capable of sustaining techni- 
cally independent smelting and refining facilities; such 
arc to be found in the copper ore deposits of the Belgian 
Congo, Chile and Northern Rhodesia. There are many 
places, on the other hand, where small pockets of ore jus- 
tify mining but not the erection of elaborate surface works, 
and in these cases there may be no alternative to treating 
the ore in the manner suggested for the ferroalloy ores 
above: extraction, beneficiation and shipment. If, how- 
ever, there are many of these pockets w hich could be mined 
over an extended period, the erection of a central smelter 
might be warranted. This has been done in Chile, where 
in 1951 a government-sponsored smelter was built at Pai- 
pote to serve a number of small independent mines which 
had previously exported their product in the form of con- 
centrate». In much the same way, the Mining Bank of 
Bolivia has constructed a smelter to handle the concen- 
trates of small tin mines. A similar central smelter might 
add to the development potential of small lead mines in 
French Morocco, which at present have to export their 

output as concentrates to be refined in I'ranee. Nigeria, 
too, might benefit from a central retinen to handle tin 
ore now gathered from a large number of small placer 
deposits, although in this case technical evaluations indi- 
cate that at thiò stage the country's tin resource- arc too 
slender, and the expected life of the mines too short, to 
warrant investment in a local refinery. 

The criterion of cost 

Another determinant of the location of metallurgical 
works is the cost of their establishment and operation, und 
in this an under-developed country may often be at a dis- 
advantage in comparison with some of the more indus- 
trially advanced countries. In the first place, most ol the 
requisite equipment is manufactured almost exclusively 
in highly industrialized countries, and its acquisition, 
transportation and installation involve costs which tend to 
increase with the remoteness and lack of facilities ol 'lie 
area in which they are to be used. Maintenance of plant 
and replacement of equipment likewise present special 
problems in under-developed regions. Technological prog- 
ress in the industry, moreover, has usually tended to fa- 
vour the industrial countries, emphasizing mechani/.ution 
and the use of power and reducing the relative employ- 
ment of labour, to the disadvantage of areas in which 
capital tends to be a much scarcer factor than labour. 

In the copper industry, for example, growth in the size 
of the smelter, as well as in the capital cost of installation, 
is illustrated by the fact that, whereas the reverl.crulory 
furnace used towards the close of the nineteenth century 
was about 25 feet long by 10 feet in diameter and could 
handle a charge of 15 to 20 tons a day, furnaces built 
just before the Second World War were about li!0 feet 
long by 22 feet in diameter and capable of handling a 
daily 1,000-ton charge, with no increase in the amount 
of supervisory labour. With the relative increase in the 
volume of fine (milled) ore which has followed the grow- 
ing use of flotation separation, the reverberalory furnace 
has tended to replace the blast type. Similar development 
has taken place in the design of converters: from the first 
model which carried a 4-ton load of matte, and the early 
twentieth century models which handled 15 to 20 tons, to 
those in current use, which lake up to KM) tons of matte 
and are capable of producing up to .'i,0<)0 tons of blister 
copper each month. 

By and large, the higher the metal content, the greater 
the value of each ton of ore, and the higher the value of 
the ore, the greater are the distances over which it may 
be economically shipped. Other things being equal, there- 
fore, the lower the grade of ore the stronger the forces 
making for treatment at the mine. Transport costs, how- 
ever, are only one element in the total cost of producing 
and marketing the metal. Moreover, as indicated later in 
this chapter, within an integrated system the problem of 
smelter and refinery location is one of minimizing cost, 
not necessarily for tiny individual mine or smelter com- 
ponent, but for the system as a whole. 

In general, the greater the degree of benelicialion 
achievable at the mine, the less is the disadvantage of 
exporting  concentrates instead of  metal. Thus tin ore. 
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Table 19.   Prices of Certain Non-Ferrou» Ores and Metal», Mid-1954 

Ihm. mnrkrt and unit 
l'i.et per unii 

Ore        Metal 

Aluminium: 
r'rance  (thousands  of franrH  per 

metric ton)  6.1       180 

United Kingdom (pounds sterling 
per long ton)         7.5       156 

United State« (dollars per long ton)      18.5      497 

Copper: 

Mexico (United States  cents per 
pound, metal content)        8 30 

United States (cents per pound, 
metal content)       20.2        30.6 

Lead: 

United States (dollars per long ton)    198 330 

Tin: 

Australia (Australian pounds per 
long ton, metal content) 800 968 

United Kingdom (pounds sterling 
per long ton, metal content)...    301 739 

United Slates  (cents  per pound, 
metal content)       75 92 

Zinc: 
United Kingdom (pounds sterling 

per long ton)       17 74 

United States (dollars per short ton)     64 230 

Antimony: 
United Kingdom (pounds sterling 

per long ton)     U7        210 
United States (dollars per short 

ton, metal content)     470 570 

Ckromite: 

I M 

United Kingdom (pounds sterling 
per long ton)  

14 742 

United States (dollars per long ton)     44.5   2,755 

Cobalt: 
Northern Rhodesia (shillings per 

pound)  

United   Kingdom   (shillings   per 
pound)  

United States (dollars per pound, 
metal content)  

Manganar: 

United Kingdom (pounds sterling 
per long ton)  

United Stales (dollars per long ton, 
metal content)  

13 

1.3 

29 

88 

21 

21 

2.6 

54 

244 

672 

Dricriplwn 

Ore Metal 

72 per cent aluminium, 3 per cent 
iron, f.o.r. 

Bauxite ex British Guiana, c.i.f. 
Abrasive quality, 82 to 84 per rent, 

f.o.r. 

Unit value, f.o.b., ores and concen- 
trates exported in 1954 

Unit value, f.o.b., imports of Canadian 
ores and concentrates, average 1953 

99 per cent, f.o.r. 

Ingots, 99 to 99.5 per cent, delivered 
Ingots, 99 per cent, f.o.r. 

Unit value, f.o.b., blister and electro- 
lytic copper exported in 1954 

Unit value, f.o.b., imports from Can- 
ada, average 1953 

Galena, 80 per cent, f.o.r. Joplin Common grade, f.o.b. New York 

Concentrates, 70 per cent, delivered 
Sydney 

Unit value, f.o.b., ores and concen- 
trates imported in 1954 

Unit value, f.o.b., concentrates ex- 
ported from Indonesia 

Sulphide, 52 to 55 per cent recover- 
able content, c.i.f. 

Concentrates, 60 per cent f.o.r. Joplin 

Sulphide, 60 per cent, delivered 

60 to 65 per cent, c.i.f. 

Lumpy, metallurgical, ex Southern 
Rhodesia, c.i.f. 

48 per cent, chromium-iron ratio, 3:1, 
dry, f.o.b. Atlantic Coast 

Alloy,   average   unit   value,   f.o.r., 
Man. 

Black oxide, delivered 

F.o.b. Ontario 

48 per cent, c.i.f.; price of metal 
content 

48 per cent, c.i.f. 

Delivered Sydney 

Ingots, 99.75 to 99.9 per cent, London 

Stratta tin. New York 

Refined, delivered 

Prime wettern, f.o.b. East St. Louis 

Regulus, 99 per cent, delivered 

99.5 per cent, bulk, f.o.b. Laredo 

Ferrochrome, lumpy: 60 per cent 
chromium, 4 to 6 per cent carbon, 
delivered, 6 to 10 ton lots. 

98 to 99 per cent, delivered 

97 per cent, 1 per cent iron, ton lots 

Average unit value, f.o.r. Nkana 

Delivered 

Rondelles or granules, 97 to 99 per 
cent, 500 to 600 pound lots, f.o.b. 
Niagara Falls 

78 per cent ferromanganese, deliv- 
ered 

96 to 98 per cent refined metal, de- 
livered 

Electrolytic, 99.9 per cent, f.o.b. 
Knoxville, Tennessee 
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Tabic 19.    Prices of Certain Non-Ferrous Ores and Metals, Mid-1954 (amtinuvd\ 

Price per unit 
Item, market and unit   

Or, Metal 

Molybdenite: 

United   Kingdom   (shillings   per ill 
pound, metal content)  8 < 

[40 
United States (dollars per pound, 

metal content)  1 3 

Sickel: 
Unite! States (cents per pound, 

metal content)       28 60 

Tungsten: 

(   11 17 
United   Kingdom   (shillings   per < 

pound)    .   \ 20 

United States (dollars per pound)        3 4 

lietcription 

Ort 

85 per cent MnSi r.i.f. 

F.o.b. Climax, Colorado 

Unit value of imports, f.o.b. 

Wolfram, 65 per cant, c.i.f. 

Domestic scheelite, 65 per cent; price 
of WOi content 

Af.ii/ 

Ferroniolxlulrmim, t ail'.in-fiee. <>."> to 
75 per cent, dt-li\rn<d 

1'owder 

91 per cent, New York 

Electrolytic, New York 

FerrotungMcn, HO to 85  per  cent; 
price of metal content, drlitrml 

Powder, 08 to '!<) per cent; pi ice of 
metal content, delivered 

98.8 per cent; in 1,000 potimi lui», 
New York 

Source;   Metal Bulletin (London); American Metal Market (New York); Engineering and Mining Journal (Ne'v York); and national 
trade autistica. 

which can be concentrated up to 70 per cent or more of 
metal content, is »hipped great distances: from Indonesia 
to the Netherlands and the United States, from Nigeria to 
the United Kingdom, from the Belgian Congo to Belgium. 
Even lower grade and more recalcitrant ores from Bolivia 
are shipped to the United Kingdom and the United States. 
Similarly, zinc and lead concentrates move from Australia 
to the United Kingdom and the United States, from the 
Belgian Congo to Belgium, from Peru and South West 
Africa to the United States. Cop|»er concentrates, which 
usually have a much lower metal content, tend to travel 
very much less, though even in this case the smaller pro- 
ducers. Bolivia, Cuba, Cyprus and Newfoundland, export 
their whole output in the form of ore or concentrates. 

An important consideration influencing the relative 
movement of ore and metal is the existence of a differen- 
tial in the actual cost of transport. Where the freight rate 
jier unit weight is lower for the ore than for the metal it 
constitutes a force militating against the establishment of 
a local smeller or refinery. The freight rate on tin from 
Indonesia, for example, appears to be based on metal con- 
tent, so that no additional costs are incurred when concen- 
trates are shipped instead of refined tin. W hen the destruc- 
tion of the Bangka refinery during the Second World War 
opened the question of where the Indonesian concentrates 
were to be shipped, it was found that rates could be ob- 
tained which made the journey to the Arnhem smelter in 
the Netherlands no costlier than the very much shorter 
journey to the Straits Trading Company's smelter in Singa- 
pore. Similarly, an export duty levied on metal content — 
as in the case of tin in Bolivia, for example — tends to 
discourage both beneficiating and smelting at the mine. 

When there is no freight discrimination between metal 
and ore. there is an obvious advantage in shipping the 
former. Where the distance is great, indeed, especially in 
the case of rail journeys, it may be economically impossi- 

ble to ship anything but the pure nidal. This was one of 
the reasons for the establishment of I he lir-t trail smelter 
at Broken Hill in Northern Hhodcsiu, in spile of economic 
and technical difficulties arising frutti the remoteness of 
the ore deposit. 

There is also an advantage in reducing the amount of 
moving and handling of ore by rapid and dirt-el transfer 
from mine to metallurgical works, Furthermore, the physi- 
cal shortening of the How of material« lend- tu reduce the 
size of the inventories which musi lie held at each stage of 
the beneftciation und smelting prore-*, and this in turn 
makes for the more productive use of capital. 

Where there is an incipient dornestie demand, moreover, 
there is an additional advantage in having the metal pro- 
duced at the mine, for, other things lieing eipial. its cost 
to local industries using metals is likely to be lower than 
the cost of imports from foreign refineries. Where the 
demand is small, however, as it is likely to be in most 
under-developed countries, it may be difficult to provide 
the metal in the various forms in which it is rei pi i red by 
local industries. The Union of South Africa, for example, 
in spite of metallic copper exports of almost .'52.000 tons 
per annum in recent years, lias hud to import copper to 
the extent of about I5,(MM) tons a year largely because 
neither the Okiep blister nor the Messina fire-refined 
product is suitable for local producers oí elei tritai equip- 
ment* 

Technical problems 

Implicit in the preceding section is the furl that the eco- 
nomic criterion of cost docs not operate in a vacuum; 
it has to be applied within a given technological frame- 
work. The location of the metallurgical plant depends 

•In this instance local copper fail* \< meet the Mandareis laid 
down by the International F.lectrotechnical Commission in 1925 
which have been adopted by fabricators. 
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partly on the nature of the smelting problem, and this 
varies from one metal to another and even from one ore 
body to another. In general, lead is more easily refined 
than the other non-ferrous metals; tin, copper, zinc and 
aluminium,  in  that  order,  tend  to  present increasingly 
difficult tasks. The less Iractahle the ore the more likely 
is  its  shipment   I in concentrate form I   to ari  industrial 
country   possessing   metallurgical   facilities   capable   of 
handling it. This is riot to say that technical p-oblems are 
necessarily insoluble with the technological resources at 
the disposal of an undeveloped economy; much depends 
on the extent to which technicians are available for re- 
search and experiment at the mine, though in some cases 
the close organization of some sections of the non-ferrous 
metals industry may tend to prevent the exporting country 
from taking an independent line. 

Viliere the ores are of a fairly standard nature, there 
may be no new metallurgical proídems to solve; the ques- 
tion is then largely one of engineering and involves the 
adaptation of known techniques to the particular circum- 
stances of a given mine and its available facilities of water. 
fuel, power and labour. With some ores, however, stand- 
ard metallurgical techniques and straightforward smelting 
methods may not be good enough. Economic success may 
depend on maximum recovery of the metal, as it does, for 
example, in the case of the tin ores of Bolivia which, unless 
"sweetened" by admixture with more tractable ores, are 
subject to excessive losses when treated in the normal way. 

Quite apart from the technical difficulty that may arise 
in treating the recalcitrant ores of a single metal, the pres- 
ence of subsidiary metals in an ore, if these are of suffi- 
cient value, may militate against treatment at the source, 
by making it economically preferable to export the ore 
lo a plant where all the byproducts can be fully recovered. 
The presence of zinc or silver in lead ores (as in many 
Mexican and Peruvian deposits), of nickel in copper ores 
(in certain Canadian deposits), of gold in copper ores (in 
a number of Yugoslav deposits), of copper in lead ores 
(in the Mpanda deposit in Tanganyika and the Tsumeb 
deposit in South West Africa), of vanadium in zinc ores 
(in Northern Rhodesia), of cadmium in zinc ores (in 
numerous Mexican deposits), of tungsten in tin ores (in 
Bolivia, Malaya, and Thailand ). of copper in tungsten ores 
(in Bolivia and Portugal), of molybdenum in copper ores 
(in the porphyry deposits of Mexico), have all tended at 
various times and in various ways to complicate the prob- 
lem of recovery. The evolution of the technique of differ- 
ential flotation in the nineteen twenties was a major step 
forward in the handling of complex ores, facilitating their 
benelicialion not only in Australia. Canada and the United 
Stales, where it was first used, but also in Mexico, Peru. 
Northern Rhodesia and other underdeveloped countries! 
Nevertheless, there are still many deposits of recalcitrant 
ore which require more than the metallurgical skills com- 
monly available in an under-developed country for suc- 
cessful smelting and refining. 

Some of these problem« mav be illustrated by the devel- 
opment of the Broken Hill mine in Northern Rhodesia 
where lead-zinc ores were discovered in 1903. Although 
the railway line reached the site in 1906. it was not until 

1915 that the first metal was produced. This was lead, pro- 
duced under lease by the Rhodesian Lead and Zinc Syndi- 
cate from the rich oxidized ore which formed the most 
accessible of the Broken Hill deposits. The ore was smelted 
directly, without preliminary treatment, in a small (Wool 
diameter,  blast furnace which yielded fairly high-grade 
pig-lead. A large water-jacketed furnace was erected in 
1917, and when the mining company took over the metal- 
lurgical works in 1919, two furnaces were operating with 
a capacity of 1.200 Ions „f pig-lead per month. Two more 
furnaces were erected in 1920 and 1921, but the supply 
of high-grade oxidized ore was inadequate, and after 1923 
production tailed off. the original deposit being mined 
out by 1929. In the meantime experiments had been con- 
ducted on the oxidized zinc ores derived from another part 
of the property, and a pilot plant had shown the feasibility 
of electrolytic reduction of these silica-rich ores from an 
acid solution. In 1923 work was begun on a hydroelectric 
station about 35 miles from the mine, and in 1928 a new 
electrolytic zinc plant came into operation. Except for an 
1 «month shutdown during the depression, zinc produc- 
tion continued at about 20,000 tons per annum until 1936. 
when exhaustion of the oxidized deposits caused a gradual 
decline   in   output.   A   diamond   drilling   programme 
launched in 1936, however, revealed considerable ore re- 
serves below the 225-foot level which was then the limit 
of mining. As these new ores were largely mixed lead and 
zinc sulphides, their treatment involved new metallurgical 
processes: a system of differential flotation for the separa- 
tion of the ores, a flash roaster unit for calcining the zinc 
sulphide prior to leaching, and new kettles in the lead 
smelter for the production of refined metal. Durine the 
war a second hydroelectric station was built, as welfas a 
,500-kilowatt stand-by thermal station, and two new and 

deeper shafts were sunk, one for pumping and the other 
for ore delivery. By 1916. the plant was capable of pro- 
ducing 14,000 tons of refined lead and 22,000 tons of 
electrolytic zinc each year. Separation of vanadic ore has 
been undertaken intermittently ever since the commence- 
ment of zmc refining, but the technical problems have not 
yet been solved, and production has sunk to a low level 
in post-war years.7 

The Rhodesia Broken Hill Development Company, Lim- 
ited, had a strong economic incentive to solve its major 
metallurgical problem ror, given the metal prices pre- 
vailing during the period between the wars, it probably 
would not have been able to cover the high cost of export- 
mg zinc or lead eres or concentrates from so remote a 
mine On the other hand, the oxide ores that were first 
mined were rich enough — 11 per cent lead and 27 per 
cent zinc, comparable to the best deposits in Australia - 
and sufficiently tractable to bear the high cost of erecting 
and operating local processing facilities. Moreover the 
company also had certain advantages from its connexions 
with a large mining group-the Anglo American Cor- 
poration - and in having on its staff technicians who had 
had experience with the lead-zinc mines of Australia. 

-• m ' V" • " " *''*"•"• "TIT S,"rv "f ,hp Broken H'» Mine in Norili- 
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Fuel and power 

The brief description of the conversion of ore to metal 
at the Broken Hill mine in Northern Rhodesia indicates 
the importance of adequate power, not only in the treat- 
ment of co¡ iplex ores hut also in smelting and refining 
processes in general. The electrolytic refining of copper 
requires as much as 2,5(10 kilowatt-hours of electricity per 
ton of metal, the refining of zinc 3.000 kilowatt-hours and 
the conversion of alumina into aluminium no less than 
20.000 kilowatt hours per ton. 

Lack of fuel—coal is generally the most convenient, 
though fuel oil and natural gas are being increasingly 
used — makes even simple smelting with current tech- 
niques both difficult and costly in many areas, and places 
such countries as Cuba and Cyprus, and to a certain extent 
Bolivia, in the position of either importing large quantities 
of coal or exporting their mineral output in the form of 
ores and concentrates. Chile, on the other hand, has the 
fuel and power resources required for the development 
of a metallurgical industry. In Mexico the established 
mineral areas have the necessary power capacity, but the 
newer areas, which are likely to become increasingly im- 
portant with the exhaustion of older mines, still lack ade- 
quate facilities. 

In Peru, one of the first investments of the Cerro de 
Pasco mine in the early years of the present century was 
in a colliery. In Nigeria, the seasonal closing of the tin 
mining industry is largely a restdt of the inadequacy of 
electric power during the dry period of the year, and 
shortage of power was probably one of the reasons why 
no local smelter was ever established. In Southern Rho- 
desia, the new ferrochrome industry has been severely 
handicapped by power shortage due largely to dilliculties 
in improving the mining and transporting of coal from 
the Wankie colliery. In all countries economic reduction 
of alumina depends largely on the availability of cheap 
power; the establishment of refineries in the (¡(«Id Coast 
and Peru, for example, is at present contingent on the 
completion of hydroelectric projects — on the Volta River 
and the Cañón del Pato, respectively. 

The Belgian Congo, though affected by occasional 
droughts which have from lime to time reduced some of 
the river flows, is well placed in respect of hydroelectric 
potential, and at present the mining industry is both 
the largest producer and the largest consumer of power. 
The l'nion minière, the largest of the Belgian Congo 
mining groups, now operates four hydroelectric stations 
with a normal output of some 2.5 billion kilowatt-hours 
a year—sufficient to supply not only its own mines and 
refineries but also the public utility requirements of 
Katanga and leave a margin for export. Northern 
Rhodesia, however, has had its copper production cur- 
tailed throughout the post-war period by coal shortages 
which are (in mid-1955) in the process of being remedied 
by the mechanization of the Wankie colliery in Southern 
Rhodesia and the improvement of the railway service 
which carries coal to the Rhodesian Copper Belt. Within 
the next decade energy supplies are likely to be increased 
considerably by hydroelectric projects — at present in the 
planning stage—in the Kariba gorge and on the Kafuc 

River. In the meantime, the four producing mines have 
established an interconnected «iri«i which reduces the 
need for stand-by equipment and provides for a relatively 
convenient link with the Katanga elcctricilv network 
across the border in the Belgian Congo, from which il 
is intended to buy energy, at least until the domestic 
(liants start generating. 

In Malaya, electric power development has been stimu- 
lated by tin mining ever since the early years of this 
century, but neither of the large smellers tal Peuang 
and Singapore I seems lo have been handicapped by fuel 
or power shortages. When the Bangka smeller in the 
Netherlands Kast Indies was operating before the war, 
however, it relied on imported fuel. In New Caledonia, 
the construction of hydroelectric facilities for the 
rinomile mines also provided the nickel mines with 
power, permitting a higher degree of benefit 'intinti of 
ore and reducing their dependence upon imported high- 
cost coal. 

The availability of low-cost power is one of the main 
reasons for the prominence id Canada in the aluminium 
industry. In much the same way, the hydroelectric po- 
tential of Norway has inaile that country more important 
in the metallurgical liciti than ils ore resources or its 
status as a consumer would have justified; it has a large 
output of aluminium, operates a sizable nickel refinery 
and is a major producer of several ferroalloys. Power 
facilities also helped Switzerland become an early and 
significant producer of aluminium ami Sweden one of 
the principal exporters of ferrotungslen ami ferromolyb- 
dcnuin. The pattern <•' non-ferrous smelling and refining 
activities may thus be greatly influenced by the avail- 
ability of power and in this respect the development 
of nuclear energy may permit a considerable expansion 
of the metallurgical industry in some of the less developed 
countries in which conventional sources are scarce. 

Influence of international relationships 

Proximity to an industrialized country sometimes tends 
to retard the growth of metallurgical activities in a less 
developed one; the disparity in facilities when combined 
with relatively low transport costs may make it profitable 
to move ore lor concentrates) lo a foreign smelter rather 
than smelt it at the mine and later move the refined metal 
to the markets of an industrial country. Thus metal- 
lurgical development in Mexico would probably have 
been more rapid had not ellicient smelting and refining 
plants existed across the IJniletl States border in Arizona 
and Texas. In IUI«!, no less than !!() per cent of the 
Mexican zinc output of 200,000 tons was exported as 
concentrâtes to the American Smelting anil Refining 
Company (ASARCO) smelter at Amarillo Texas, ami 
its associated refinery at Corpus Christi; while ihe whole 
output of the Moctezuma Copper Company of Mexico 
was exported for processing in the Phelps Dodge Cor- 
poration smelter in Douglas. Arizona, and the Phelps 
Dodge Corporation refinery in F.I Paso, Texas. 

In the same way, the copper ore output of the C-ranby 
Consolidated   Mining.   Smelting   and   Power  Company, 
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Limited, and the Britannia Mining and Smelting Com- 
pany, Limited, in western Canada crosses the border to 
be smelted and refined at the ASARCO plant in Tacoma, 
Washington. The rapid development of the metallurgical 
industry in Canada in recent years has not significantly 
reduced the proportion of non-ferrous metal exports in 
the form of ore. In 1938, about one-fifth of the Canadian 
mine output was exported as ore, matte or concentrates; 
in the period 1952 to 1951 the proportion exported in 
this form was about one-fourth in the case of copper, 
almost one-third in the case of lead and about one-half 
in the case of zinc, while a good deal of the nickel output 
is still exported as matte or speiss for refining to the 
United States.8 

Before the war, both Spanish and Yugoslav metal- 
lurgical development was probably handicapped by the 
nearness of the more advanced industries of France, 
Germany and the United Kingdom. It is probable that 
the existence of adequate smelting and refining facilities 
for tin in Malaya has similarly militated against the 
establishment of plants in Burma, Indochina and Thai- 
land, where the output of concentrates is very much 
smaller. 

Easy physical access to established facilities, however, 
is not of itself sufficient to prevent the construction of a 
processing plant at the mine in a less developed country. 
Much depends on the organization of the industry. It 
is as well to recall at this stage that the modern non- 
ferrous metals industry grew up in the principal in- 
dustrial countries in response to new demands for metal 
arising from the advance of machine technology in 
general and, in the last quarter of the nineteenth century, 
of the electrical engineering industry in particular. In 
the first instance, the industry was organized almost 
entirely on the basis of domestic ore resources. Thus, 
most of the smelters and refineries of Europe and the 
United States were located initially so as to provide 
economical transportation of fuel and ore supplies that 
were for the most part of domestic origin. Many of the 
early smelters were independent enterprises treating ores 
or concentrates from small mines on a custom or toll basis. 

As in the case of other industries, however, there were 
strong forces, both technical and economic, making for 
vertical and horizontal integration. The merging of mines 
under single ownership or control often resulted in more 
effective exploitation of a given ore body. Technical 
advances in methods of smelting and refining, generally 
accompanied by greater mechanization, tended to in- 
crease the economic size and throughput of metallurgical 
works. This in turn stimulated the search for new sources 
of ore to feed into the new or expanded works and, as 
a corollary, a tendency to tighten the bonds between the 

?At ,HJin,LnS,^• Wfrt V,'rginia, >" Particular, where the Inter- 
national Nickel Company of Canada. Limited (INCO), operate« a 
refinery. INCO also export* crude nickel sulphide and oiide to a 
N^Tvi" 0,T,eS 1' (:,*:lar!Vn W«l<*. and the Falconbridge 
nickel M.ne., Limited send, nickel matte from it« .melter at Sud- 
bury. Ontano, to a 20,000-ton capacity refinery at Kn.tian.and in 

smelter and the mines which supplied it with ore. Prompt- 
ing these organizational developments was a rapidly ex- 
panding demand for most of the base metals. This was 
the background for the birth and growth of the large 
multiple-unit concerns which have since come to pre- 
dominate in several branches of the industry, exercising 
a major influence on the subsequent location of processing 
facilities. 

A mine acquired or developed specifically as a tributary 
to an existing smelter is more likely to ship its output 
as ore or concentrates than to build up its own processing 
facilities. A tributary to an existing refinery, however, 
may set up its own smelter, shipping crude metal rather 
than ore or concentrates on the one hand or refined metal 
on the other. The cost criterion may no longer be con- 
sidered appropriate to the mine as a separate economic 
unit but, as indicated above, may be applied to the 
system as a whole. 

The effect of organizational affiliation is illustrated by 
the contrast between the Moctezuma Copper Company 
in   Mexico,   which  became  a   tributary   to  the   well- 
established system of the Phelps Dodge Corporation in 
Arizona and Texas and remained an exporter of ore, 
and the Cananea Consolidated Copper Company, S.A., 
not far away, which was not incorporated into the small 
Arizona system of the Anaconda Copper Mining Com- 
pany of which it is a subsidiary but rather into the 
much larger system based on the more distant Raritan 
Copper Works in New Jersey, and became an exporter 
of blister copper from the smelter constructed at the mine. 
Similarly,   before the   war,   the   copper   mine   of   the 
Cerro   de  Pasco  Corporation   in  Peru   was  associated 
with the American Metal Company s)átem based on a 
200,000-ton refinery in Carteret, New Jersey, exporting 
blister copper from its own smelter in La Oroya, Peru. 
'I he enlargement of the system by the accession of new 
mines  supplying Carteret —the  Okiep  Copper Mining 
Company, Limited, and the Tsumeb Corporation, Limited, 
in southern Africa and a portion of the Northern Rhode- 
»¡an   blister  output  from  the  Mufulira Copper Mines 
Limited, and the Roan Antelope Copper Mines, Limited — 
was accompanied by the construction of a refinery at 
La Oroya which turned the Cerro de Pasco Corporation 
into a small self-contained system, with the American 
Metal  Company   responsible  for  selling the  output  of 
refined copper —about 28,000 short tons in 1954. Thus, 
the internal organization of the large non-ferrous metals 
groups may tend to inhibit the metallurgical progress of 
a mining area at one stage and encourage it at another. 

Not subject to economic calculation in the same way 
as most of the preceding influences on location is the 
question of the security of the investment and the relia- 
bility of the flow of materials. If the mine, smelter or 
refinery is located outside the country in which the 
parent concern is domiciled, the flow of the product 
may be more easily cut off in the event of war, for 
example while political shifts may lead to fundamental 
chantre» in the status of the enterprise. In any event 
a foreign branch is usually more difficult to control, 
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and its profits may not always be f eely transferable." 
Some weight is necessarily given to these additional risks 
in the assessment of costs by a potential investor, such 
as a non-ferrous metal group deciding on the location 
of a new refinery, especially when, by such investment, 
the foreign ore-to-metal system is made more or less 
self-sufficient and its dependence on the organization as 
a whole reduced. 

Where the risks are considered high and the future 
particularly uncertain, it is unlikely that a sound long- 
term mining policy will be pursued, whether the mine is 
autonomous or linked to an international group. There 
may be a tendency to exploit known ore resources with 
undue haste, inadequate development of reserves and little 
investment in surface facilities.10 

Fiscal influences 

The influence of the government of an under-developed 
country with non-ferrous ore resources upon the location 
of processing facilities is exercised primarily through ita 
fiscal policies, which are likely to have a significant effect 
upon the magnitude and direction of the investment of 
mining concerns. By such measures as remission of duty 
on imported metallurgical plant and equipment, tax 
incentives which encourage the reinvestment of mining 
profits, and differential levies favouring the export of 
refined metals as against their ores or concentrates, a 
country with mineral resources can make it more attrac- 
tive for the industry to undertake domestic processing 
than to limit itself to the simple mining and export of 
ore. While it is true that in the case of international 
groups such incentives may be offset, wholly or in part, 
by fiscal measures enacted in the industrial country in 
which the parent concern is domiciled, in general they 
have played a significant part in influencing the structure 
of the non-ferrous metals industry in under-developed 
areas. 

In 1901, for example, Malaya, which was then pro- 
ducing more than half of the world's tin supply, imposed 
a very high export duty on tin concentrates in an effort 
to deter other countries from entering the smelting field. 
This duty probably contributed to the maintenance of 
Malayan leadership in the industry in Asia, though by 
1948. when the duty on concentrates was reduced to the 
level of the duty on tin metal, large smelters had been 
established in the Netherlands East Indies as well as 
the Belgian Congo, the Netherlands and the United States. 

Contemporary policy in Malaya is not designed to 
encourage the processing of domestic ores — on the con- 

9 A reasonable assurance of the ability to transfer profits ie 
more likely in the case of mining investment than manufacturing 
investment. A» most of the ore or metal it likely to be sold on 
foreign markets, the mining enterprise usually earns the foreign 
exchange out of which its profits are to be transferred. In some 
cases, inter-company transactions may be effected at nominal 
prices which allow most of the profit to accrue to the unit- re- 
finery or fabricating plant—in the industrial country in which the 
proup is domiciled. 

10 Some of these points are examined in greater detail in the fol- 
Rowing chapter, where the developmental potential of the non- 
ffrrous metals industry is discussed. 

trary, the lax tends to be hinter on the metal lliat, on 
the ore, at least when the price is high;11 it is aimed 
rather at attiacting imported ores for local processing, 
since tin smelted from these ores may be exported without 
duty. So far as discouraging the establishment of smellers 
in neighbouring tin producing countries is concerned, 
this policy probably serves the purpose more effectively 
than a high duty on exports of domestic ore. 

In contrast to the early Malayan export tax. the one 
levied in Bolivia was based on metal contení, designed 
to raise revenue rather than encourage local smell ing. 
In Chile the early taxes on copper were ad valorem, bul 
towards the end of the nineteenth century they were trans- 
formed into specific duties levici! on each ton of con- 
centrates. This provided some incentive for attempts to 
reduce their effect by increasing the value added through 
domestic processing. In the event, however, the change 
had very little influence on the copper industry since 
declining world prices magnified the burden of the fixed 
tax and contributed to the diversion of capital to the 
nitrate industry. 

l-i general, import and export tariff policies are two- 
edged weapons; their usefulness from the point of view 
of the under-developed country can be greatly impuired 
or even nullified by corresponding devices in the in- 
dustrial countries which provide much of the mining 
capital and most of the equipment, and purchase most 
of the resultant mineral output. It is not uncommon for 
the customs tariff in industrial countries to vary directly 
with the degree of processing undergone bv imports, 
unworked raw materials enjoying I he lowest rate of duty. 

In the United Kingdom, for example, most non-ferrous 
ores and concentrates are admitted duty-free. Tin and 
copper metal are also free of duty, though a specific 
duty (not exceeding 10 per cent ad valorem) is levied 
on lead and zinc. In the case of articles wholly or partly 
manufactured from any of the non-ferrous metals, how- 
ever, the general rate of duty is 20 per cent ad valorem.** 

A similar gradation of tariff obtains in the customs 
union of Belgium, the Netherlands ami Luxembourg 
(BENELUX): all raw (unmanufactured i non-ferrous 
metals are admitted free of duty. 2 ¡ter cent ad valorem 
is charged on copper bars. I per rent on other copper 
semi-manufactures and on bars, wire, slabs and sheelj 
of lead, tin and zinc, 6 per cent on tubes and pipes and 
similar semi-manufactures of non-ferrous metal, !t tier 
cent on tanks and cables and other more processed 
articles, and 15 per cent on padlocks and fittings and 
other fully manufactured non-ferrous metal goods. 

11 The present export iluty mi tin in Malayn, internier! tu In- ¡iti 
marily a revenue-raising tax land an ami-inflaiion il>-vm-i onr-i- 
the principle on which the early dnlv »a«, haced. The duly on un- 
is I he same as that on metal 2.1(1 Malayan dollari- |»-i |>i< til -n 
long as the market price of lin fines not exceed Mal ÎH per |>n nl. 
As the price rises the duly rises by 12 rents >m > \. >% Miil.iwni 
dollar; in the case of ore. however, there « an .iddiiional levy <•( 
80 cents per picul, whereas in the case of metal smelted from local 
ore there is a surcharge of one-third. 

12 These ad valorem duties are subject tf> imperial preferente. 
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In some countries, duties may he refunded upon the 

re-export of the   -roods „n which  they were originally 

levied. Refunds of this nature have their counterpart in 

the practice of permitting imports "in i„„,d", under which 

the non-ferrous  metal  refinin»   industry in the United 

States built uj» a large export business between 1910 and 

I'MO. During this period. I nited States exports of refined 

and   fabricated   metals consisted   not  only  of domestic 

production surplus  to  internal   needs but  also  of the 

products of metallurgical plants  working on imported 

ores, concentrates and crude metal. United States refinery 

rapacity was thus enlarged well  beyond the output of 

domestic  mines.   Hefore  the  Second   World   War  this 

refinery capacity was also in excess of domestic require- 

ments of refined metal, but in the late nineteen-thirtics 

an increasing proportion of refinery   -utput was retained 

for domestic consumption, while in the post-war period, 

as  indicated in chapter 2 above,  the country emerged 

as a net importer of most of the base metals. 

The United States tariff has traditionally protected 

domestic mines as well as domestic manufacturers. Lead 

imports were dutiable as early as 1790; a copper duty 

was in force during the period 1883 to 1894 and was 

reimposed (at a prohibitive level) in 1932; zinc and 

tungsten duties were first imposed in 1909 and manganese 

duties in 1922. The country's recent conversion from 

a net exporter to a net importer, however, has reduced 

the advantages of such protection and, under the 1950 

tariff schedule, imports of many ores and concentrates 

were admitted duty free, though lead and zinc ores 

remained subject to a specific duty of 0.75 cent and 0.6 

tent, respectively, per pound of metal content (see table 

201. While their ores are admitted free, antimony and 

chromium metal are both dutiable. Duties on aluminium 

metal and manganese alloys are appreciably higher than 

those on the ores. Semi-manufactures of copper are sub- 

ject to a duty rising from 1.25 cents per pound of metal 

content in the case of the simplest articles (rolls, rods 

and sheets) and 3.5 cents in the case of seamless tubes 

and unground plates, to 5.5 cents in the case of brazed 

tubes and ground plates and 30 per cent ad valorem in 

the case of fully manufactured household ware.18 For 

13 During the period of relative scarcity, most of the duties on 
copper arid its manufaciures have remained suspended, as has also 
an inland revenue tax of 2 cents a pound of copper content, which 
may be imposed if tie monthly average price of copper falls below 
¿* ceiits a pound. 

Table 20. United States Import Duties on Non-Ferrous Metals in Various Stages of Fabrication January 1954 

    ,Cent8 P" P°und ad valorem; per cent of total value) 
CammaUtf Rale 

Antimony: 

°re  :  Free 
K.-guius or meta|  20 cen)i 

Manufactures     20 per cent 

Aluminium: 

iWi,e  50 cents per ton 
íi«*"8  •• ;  1.5 cents 

I lates   sheets, bars  3.0 Cfm 

Household utensils     4.25 cents + 20 per er 

Copper:* 
nt 

Ore Fr 
I 'nrefined ;  pigs, bars        Free 

Refined;  ingots, plates, bar       Free 
Wire, cable   17.5 per cent 

Lend « 
Or.-     

Hullion. base bullion  1.06 cents 

'>"• bars  1.06 cents 
Pipe,  sheets, wire  1.31 „„,„ 

Tin:' 

<»"•     Free 
Harn.  Mucks, pigs  Frr,, 
Powder, (litters,  metallic*  12.0 cents 
Manufacture«     12 per cent 

¿ine * 
Orr     

0.75 cent 

lllnek«. pigs, slabs       0.7 
11.6 ceni 

cent 

, s°"n'- J;'"l«l *at<* liureau of the On-us. Statistical Classi. 
Ration al (ommo,l,t„.s. Schedule A (Washington. 1). C, Januarv 

i'     ,',Va,5,;í hV,"M'*;   M"al lnforni8li..n Bureau. Limit 
Metal Hitmlbnok; l<>.~>(  I London I. page 303. 

•Chiefly  the effective   rates  under  th 
furiti* and Trade I GATT i. 

(Juin s 

General   Vrreement   nn 

Commodity Rut 

/ine'  (continued) : 

íi">e,s
í      1.0cent 

Manufactures         22.5 per cent 

Chromite: 
Ore     

Ferrochrome, nickel c'iiome, yana- 
dium chrome, silicon chrome  

Cobalt: 
Ore     
Metal      

Manganese:' 

Ore (over 10 but under 35 per cent 
manganese)          0 35 ceM 

rerromanganese   (30  per  cent   or 
more   manganese)      n.94 cent + 7.5 per cent 

Molybdenum :' 

Free 

12.5 per cent 

Free 
Free 

Ore 35.0 cents 
Ferromolybdenum         25.0 cento + 1.5 per cent 

Nickel: 
Ore Free 
*«*•'"»*» ; ,  1.25 cent. 
Bars, rmls, plates, sheets  i2.5 per cent 
Manufaciures     22.5 per cent 

Tungsten:' 
(JTe     SO.Ocent» 
Jmotungrtrn          42.0cents + 12.5 percent 

8nd rnrhuie  42.0 cents + 25 per cent 
Metal 

in      an.Iü'rrnaI
Lr..venue ta* „f 2 cents per pound su 

ríe     ",,:i
1^ft

f«!'h.I,r,vi'r;n f*,r riimP«*"¡<>n if month y •re of copper falls below 2t cents per pound. deli«•! f 

suspended 

cut Valley. 

Metal content 

. average 
per pound, delivered Connect!- 
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ihe other metals, duty rates also rise with the degree 
of processing. 0.7 cent per pound of metal content for 
zinc blocks, one cent for tin plate, 1.125 cents for zinc- 
plated sheets, 2 cents for lead rivets, washers, nuts and 
screwä (subject to ad valorem limits of 15 and 30 per 
rent), 22.5 per cent ad valorem for tin household ware 
and 33 per cent for tin foil. Imports of tin ores and blocks 
are duty-free until domestic cassiterite production reaches 
1,500 tons a year, when rates of 4 and 6 cents, respec- 
tively (per pound of metal content) become applicable. 
In 1950, the ad valorem equivalent of the specific duty 
on molybdenum sheet was about 40 per cent, on mag- 
nesium metal 66 per cent, and on ferrotungsten about 
68 per cent. 

SMELTING, REFINING AND FABRICATING FACILITIES 

Although almost two-thirds of the world's bauxite 
supply (outside mainland China, eastern Europe and the 
Soviet Union) comes from under-developed countries, 
their aluminium capacity is less than one per cent of the 
total. Expansion under way in some under-developed 
countries and new facilities planned for others, though 
impressive in relation to past figures, may not be sufficient 
to counterbalance the foreseeable increase in Canadian 
and United States capacity, so that whatever the long- 
term result of the opening up of new sources of water- 
power or of the application of new forms of nuclear 
power, in the immediate future the share of under- 
developed countries in world production is more likely 
to decline than to increase. 

Rather more than half the output of copper ore in 
under-developed countries is refined at the place of origin. 
Most of the ore is locally smelted, however, the con- 
tribution of Latin America. Africa and Asia in the period 
1948 to 1953 being almost half of the world ore supply 
I outside that of the Soviet Union I and about 12 per 
cent of the world blister copper supply (see table 211. 
Facilities for smelting or refining are lacking in Bolivia, 
Cuba, Cyprus and the Philippines; existing plants are 
capable of considerable expansion in Mexico and the 
Union of South Africa and are being, or are likely to 
be, expanded in Northern Rhodesia. I'eru, Turkey and 
Yugoslavia. 

Though non-ferrous metal refining in the under- 
developed countries is furthest advanced in the case of 
lead, a large amount is still exported in the form of 
concentrates, about two-thirds of mine output having 
been smelted at the source in recent years. In the period 
1918 to 1953 producers in Latin America, Africa and 
Asia accounted for about one-third of world ore output 
and rather more than one-fifth of world metal output 
(excluding the Soviet Union in both cases). Further 
increases in their relative shares of lead metal output 
depend largely on the establishment of smelting and 
refining facilities in such countries as Bolivia and South 
West Africa and the expansion of facilities in such areas 
as French North Africa and Peru. 

While almost all tin ore originates in the under- 
developed areas, »inly about 42 per cent was smelted 
in those areas in the period 19 tH to 1953 — ihieflv  in 

Table 21.   Ore and Metal Production of Aluminium, Copper, Lead, Tin and Zinc 
in Under-Developed Regions, 1948-53 

( Thousands of metric tons, metal content ) 

/'nfti I iprtilirtt 
nntlrr - aeerlnftetl 

Item 
WorW 
total 

A/riff Am IAUMX A mrrica Middle Knit fount* 

Amount Per ant Amount Ptr tent Amount Per rrnt Amount Per rent 
of Mai of total of Mol nf total of total 

Aluminium: 
Oreb. .    9,617 202 2 548 6 4,906 51 ... .).(l.'rfl           .V» 
Metal .    1,530 — — 7 — 1 ... _ R               1 

Per cent smelted'. . 95 — 8 _- / 
Copper: 

Ore . .    2,278 520 23 19 1 502 22 33 1 1.074       47 
Metal. 2,292 507 22 6 — 439 1«) 16 1 968       42 

Per cent melted... 102 98 32 87 4» 90 
Uad: 

Ore .    1,540 139 9 6 — 361 23 11 1 517        33 
Metal .    1,510 52 3 6 __ 282 1«» _. 34»       22 

Per cent melted,.. 98 37 100 7» 66 
Tin: 

Ore.. 168 24 14 103 61 35 21 162        f*i 
Metal 172 4 2 68 40 1 - 73        42 

Per rent »melted... 102 17 66 .Î 4.Í 
Zinc: 

Ore.. 2,177 150 7 3 .... 345 II. 1 :>»<>        2H 
Mela) .    1,888 25 1 _- __ 63 Î 8H          1 

Per cent »melted.. . 87 17 — IH /; 

Source; United Nations, Statistical Yearbook, 1954; International 
Tin Study Group, Statistical Yearbook, 1954; American Bureau of 
Metal Statistic», Yearbook, 1954 (New York). 

* Excluding the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. 

'• Orci«« weiuht. 

'• Axsuming that one-sixth of Ihr pro«- wrìpht ot l<*naitr rfjiri- 
tentt recoverable aluminium 



h, IWp.an (,,„,,, a,„l MJaya. Facilities are lacking in 
»«Ima. Hunna Nigeria and Thailand, but are being 
•xpanded ,„ ,hr Belgian conK<, am, may ¡n be h ¿ 
""I" operation in  Indonesia. 

Ah„„t a fourth of world zinc ore production  (outside 
he N>v,r-t  I n.onl   originate,!   in under-dcveloped coun- 

tries ». Ihr period  |.)|,| lo  ]<m, but onl    , s;xth o{ ^ 

output   was   rcfmcd   at   the   source.   Indeed,   Northern 
HI..- «,,.   was   the   only   producer   among   the   under- 
developed rountnes in which the entire mine output was 
re fined locally, (.apacitv has since been created in the 
fc'fîian  ( r,„go a„d expanded  in  Argentina and  Peru, 
Mil two-th.rds of ,he Mexican output and three-fourths 

that  of  Yugoslav,«  are  still   exported as concentrates, 
and there arP no refinery facilities for zinc in Bolivia, 
French North Africa anil South West Africa. 

So far as fabricating is concerned, the bulk of newly 
refined aluminium is rolled into plates, sheets or strips, 
but increasing proportion» are being turned into strie 
turai shapes rods bars and wire, and extruded shapes 
and tubing. As indicated in chapter 2, the main use for 
these semimanufactures is ¡n the field of transportation 
and construction, but a substantial part of total output 
w used „, the production of cooking utensils and house- 
hold appliances while a growing amount i, absorbed by 
the electrical and the machinery industries. 

Most metallic copper is turned first into wire, or into 
various shapes of rods, bars and sections, or into strip 
heet and plate, or into tubes.  In these primary fori 

the copper may be unalloyed, of ordinary purity or of 

alhned w.th other metals, especially with Lc to form 
»•rass. A small proportion may be used directly for 
making castings or for the production of a chemical 
product, such as copper sulphate, which in turn may 
have a d.rect use. as a pesticide, for example, or may 
serve as a  raw material for another industry. 

Lead is „sed rather more widely i„ the chemical and 

sulphate, and as tetrae.hvl for lowering the rale of petrol 
ejbustion. As a metal it is made into foil and collapsible 
tubes, into alloys with tin and antimony for use as bear- 
inps. solder and printers' type, into castings for engi- 
neenng use, and into pipe and sheet for building pur- 
poses. It,s used directly in the manufacture of ammuni- 
tion  and-quantitatively   much   more  important _ for 

:ScS::ie9 and as an ex,ru9ion for *-** 
Tin finds important uses when alloyed with lead or 

copper as solder, babbit, bronze and pewter, chiefly for 
the purpose of bearing, casting and type metal To a 
certain extent it is made into sheet and foil, pipes and 
tubes but bv far the largest use is for plating iron and 
steel sheets and other shapes. 

Apart from its use with copper to form brass, zinc is 
made into rolled sheets, or use,!, generally in allov form 
tor «he castings ¡„ the engineering industry, or for galva- 
n«mg various iron and steel products, or for conversion 
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¡"to zinc oxide for use in the chemical and pharmaceutical 
industries. 

Merely  to list the principal  uses of the major non- 
ferrous metals in the industrial countries is to indicate 
that the.r effect,ve market in less developed countries is 
ikHv to be Ver> circumscribed. In the period  1048 to 
.,• ¡  ,  Pr,,l'"rti"" «f world consumption  (excluding 
hat of the .soviet Inion ,   in  under-developed countries 

langed from about 2 per cent  in the case of primary 
aluminium to about 10 per cent in «he case of primary 
«>n «see table 221. Demand for many of the intermediate 
"Hlustnal product« in which these metals play a special 
[.art ,s necessarily limited in countries with only rudimen- 
tary secondary industries; in most of the underdeveloped 
mining economies this limitation of demand would tend 
to/ule out  mass production   for  many  of the  semi- 
(.rushed .terns a metal fabricator would ordinarily pro- 
«luce   As pointed „ut earlier, therefore, expansion of in- 
ternal demand ,n such countries depends very largely on 
the rate of .industrialization, and in so far as the actual 
process of industrial investment involves a good deal of 
specialized  equipment and materials, it is likely to be 
served   more   satisfactorily   by   established   non-ferrous 
metal plan s ,„ industrial countries than by small-scale 
domestic plants. In other words, there would seem to be 
little po.nt ,„ granting a particularly high priority to 
fabricating plants for non-ferrous metals in the industrial development    Ia     of ^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^ 
mg back other forms of investment until the country 
•s capable of satisfying its own requirements for this 
particular type of capital equipment. 

ad!r„b,rfl
ÌCatÌng i3Iikely t0 be at the ,ea9t ««•*• dis- 

advantage m under-developed countries in the simpler 
and more standardized shapes and the more wÌdeH^ 
«.med art.cles produced from them. In this cate-'ryTa » 
*.« and cable, and other electrical conduce mad 

Xin7PP7,St0rar b/',erieS- SO,der and Gilding and printing metals made from  lead  and antimony   locks 
aucets and other building ,nd furniture hardw ro ££ 

from brass   and utensils and the commoner st ucTur.1 

SrTots 7 a,UmÌnÌUm- •**> «TÎ3- simpler forms of pressing, stamping, extruding, casting 
and forgmg are feasible, though whether prodiction"! 
«onom,c would depend upon whether the demand   , 
large enough to ensure more or less continuous operation 
o  even . re,ative.y small plant. Where «here is an Ì2 
and steel mdustry, tin and zinc find an important use 
m Platmg, while many of the non-ferrous meta' ,at, Z 

Ä8 raw ma,eria,8 in ,ocal ^ - is 
The limitation on simple fabrication and other uses of 

,'.- y r^m "ilhi" • '¡"fie countrv «ho« S 
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low, over a wider region it might be sufficient to justify 
the establishment of a central plant, particularly for the 
production of items which serve common development 
or consumption needs. This is the case with certain 
copper and aluminium products which are used not as 
materials or components for other manufacturing indus- 
tries but directly in construction or electrification 
projects. 

Domestic markets for many of the manufactured prod- 
ucts of non-ferrous metals are often shielded by pro- 
tective tariffs, but if production in an underdeveloped 
country is based on a wider international market, com- 
petition with established metal working concerns is un- 
avoidable. Moreover, the export of fabricated products, 
even of so-called semi-manufactures such as tubes and 
sheets and wire, presents an under-developed country 
with a number of difficulties arising from the fact that 
in this specialized trade it is of considerable advantage to 
be in close contact with consume». As the principal 

consumers of most non-ferrous metal products are the 
durable and capital goods industries, fabricators in 
industrial countries arc usually in a better position to 
produce material conforming to precise specifications 
set by users with whom they are likely to be in close 
ti.ueh, and with whom, in the case of the major non- 
ferrous metal systems, they may be financially and or- 
ganizationally allied. Furthermore, it is generally more 
costly, in terms of both freight rates ami packing, to 
transport finished products than unmanufactured metal, 
and this tends t> favour the marketing of the latter. In 
this way, advantages for non-ferrous fabrication that a 
mining country might have in respect of accessibility 
and price of raw metal are likely to be offset by handi- 
caps in respect of the scale of production and the process 
of marketing abroad. Hence, the metal fabricating in- 
dustry in most under-developed countries is likely to 
remain dependent to a verv large extent upon internal 
demand. 

Table 22. Consumption" of Primary Aluminium, Copper, Lead, Tin and Zinc 
in Under-Developed Countries, 1948-53 

(Thousands of metric tons) 

Rijlon »nd counirf Aluminium Campir Ind Tin                     time 

Africa*              2 27 14 1.9                 14 
Algeria    ) inn 
Morocco, French          •••] f0.2| ®'^ 
Southern Rhodesia          ... ... ... o.l 
Union of South Africa          ... 18 io 1.4                  jj 

¿«fa*              9 37 18 6.1                 32 
China mainland            2 ... 4 1.0                   3 
ìndi«               6 28 9 40                  26 
Indonesia            ... ... ... n.3 
Malaya            ... ... ... o.l 
Pakistan     T $' o.2                ... 
Philippine«  ... 0.3 0.1                 0.2 
Thailand             ... ... ... o.2 

Europe: Yugoslavia  18 8 0.3                    9 
Latin America*           20 73 63 3.9                  40 

Argentina     14 30 1.4                  is 
Brazil      21 18 1.5                  10 
Chile     27 2 0.3                    3 
Mexico     9 9 0.4                  9 
Peru  0,2* 2* —                   1* 

Middle East*  12 2 0.9                  1 
Egypt     5» 
Turkey     6* 1« 0.7                 0.2« 

TOTAL,    UNDER-DEVELOPED 
COUNTRIES'           32 167 105 13.1                 96 

WORLD TOTAL'      1,693               2,401               1,442 136.1 1.674 
PER CENT IN UNDER-DEVEL- 

OPED COUNTRIES            2 7 7 10                   6 

Source:   United Nations,  Statistical Yearbook. • Apparent consumption   (production plu»  irn- 
¡954; Minerais et Métaux S.A.,Statistiques, 1935/ ports niinu« exports) where actual figure» are not 
¡938—1946 à ¡953 (Paris), July. 1954; American avallai,!.-. 
Bureau of Metal Statistics, Yearbook, 1954; In- " Inc'uiÜn« estimate» for some countries, 
ternational Tin Study Croup, Statistical Yearbook, ' 1948-50. 
¡954;   Metallgesellschaft  Aktiengesellschaft, Me- 4 1948-51. 
tal   Statistics,   ¡938,   19461953    (Frankfort   on '1949-51. 
Main);   International Materials Conference, Re- 'Excluding the Union of Soviet Socialist He- 
port on Operations for 1951/52 and for 1952/53. publics. 
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Table 23.   Bauxite and Primary Aluminium Production and Smelter Capacity 
in I nder-Developed Countries, 1938, 1948-Ö3 and 19.-4 

I Thousands of metric tons) 

Production 

Hrgion, country and period 

11 rim: 

Kreuch West Africa : 
19.Î8      
1948-53     
1954      

Gold (°oa«t : 
I9.ÌB      
1948-53     
1954  

Asia: 
Imita : 

193H  
1948-53     
1954     

Indonesia : 
1938     
1948-53     
1954     

Malaya: 
1938      
1948-53     
1954     

Taiwan: 
1938  
1948-53     
1954  

Europe; 

Yugoslavia: 
1938  
1948-53     
1954  

Mint 

95* 
435 

121) 
163' 

15 
54 
80 

245 
464 
163 

56 
89» 

166 

6« 
6 

405 
368 
670 

Although effective internal demand is probably the 
main consideration in the establishment of industries 
working on non-ferrous metals, other economic influence« 
cannot be dismissed as unimportant. Competent man- 
agement and a good sales organization and, on the pro- 
duction side, adequate power and efficient labour are all 
prerequisites of success, especially in the case of an in- 
dependent concern which may have to compete with the 
products of integrated non-ferrous metal groups, whether 
on the domestic market or abroad. 

In view of the importance of the products of the non- 
ferrous metal fabricating industry in the manufacture of 
capital goods, the efficiency of its operation, once such 
an industry has been established, is of considerable sig- 
nificance to the process of development. A high-cost 
industry, sustained by heavy protection and showing no 
signs of increasing efficiency, may actually constitute a 
drain on national resources, retarding the very growth 
of the home market on which the normal economic de- 
velopment of ¡»cal non-ferrous fabricating so largely 
dejwnds. This means that unless there are some special 
reasons expanding local demand or ensuring a high 
degree of efficiency, the expansion of the fabricating in- 
dustr\ cannot proceed much faster than the development 

Prr ititi tmrhed' Smrller capacity 

3.7 
4.9 

41 
37 7.5« 

4,6' 
2.9» 
7.0' 

U 
2.4 
3.4 

289 
700 8\u* 

18.0' 

of the domestic economy in general and the industrial 
metal-using sector in particular. At the same time, it is 
also true that the growth of a fabricating industry is 
itself an important part of that very process of develop- 
ment and diversification on which it depends for a market. 

Aluminium 

As already indicated, very little aluminium is as yet 
produced in under-developed countries (table 23)." At 
post-war levels of price, almost two-thirds of the finished 
cost of aluminium metal is incurred in the final stage — 
the process of reducing alumina —and more than one- 
third of the cost of this reduction is in »he provision of 
electric power. Hence, technologically, the key to eco- 

'*•>«•««: the chemical preparation of alumina (Al U.) and the 
electrolyt.c reduction of thU oxide to metal. The firn prore 9 i„! 
Í2  »of'8**' °? °f finel*.~< »'»«¡te in a Zl^ZZ 
«Mistic   soda   solution,   precipitation   from   the   re-ultant   «odium 
ulununate solution of aluminium hydroxide and  ril'èrlnL   dZ 
nd calcintng the latter to  produce p„r,. alumina.  The alum "a 

Lu, Ä   '"^•'•«•»«•^'¡'V» 7««m-..umi„iUm fluorti" 
Ira  ¡i fled  S ,h"      .? 7 ÌT-n,ì^e,i- an<l n"',alli'- •>»«"• mura  i« toirned  at  the cathode. This   process  is carried out  in 
row- of ,,..] refractor*-lined cells railed a >,  li„"-    ÍCj,\ 
m .ene. to an adequate «ource of direct current. " ,"nnec"M 
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Table 23. Bauxite and Primary Aluminium Production and Smelter Capacity 
in Under-Developed Countries, 1938, 1948-53 and 1954 {continued) 

(Thousands of metric tons) 

Production 

Region, country end feriad Mine 

Latin America: 
Brazil: 

1938   IS 
1948-53   17 
1954   22 

British Guiana: 
1938   455 
1948-53    2,059 
1954  2,125* 

Jamaica : 
1938  _ 
1948-53   830* 
1954   2,065* 

Surinam: 
1938   377 
1948-53   2455 
1*54  3461 

TOTAL, UNDU-DEVELOPED COUNTRIES: 

1938   1,566 
1948-53    6,701 
1954   9,256 

WORLD TOTAL" 

1938    3,700 
1948*3   9,617 
1954     14,450 

Source: United Nations, Statistical Yearbook. 
19S3; American Bureau of Metal Statistics, Year- 
book, 1954; Metallgesellschaft Aktiengesellschaft, 
Metal Statistics, 19381953. 

'Assuming that one-iiith of the gross weight 
of bauxite represents recoverable aluminium. 

•1949-53; production began in 1949. 
' Exports. 
'Two refineries—at Alupuram (5,000 tons) 

and Jaykaynagar (2300 tons). 
• 1952-53; production began or resumed in 1952. 

Based wholly or in part on imported bauiite. 

?rr reni imrlird' Smelter »parir; 

LO« 
1.4 

35 
12.4' 

5.9 

16.7 

540 
1330 
2.420 

2 M1 

1 
1 45.9 

87 TODA1 

95 
101 .    2.687.1 

• 1951-53; production resumed in 1951. 
'A refinery at Takao. 
1 A small plant at Sibenik (3,000 tons) and a 

larger one at Strniice (15,000 tons), to be ex- 
panded to 30,000 ions by 1958. 

1 A small plant at Sarsmenha (2,400 tons) and 
a larger one (10,000 tons) at Sororabs, pro- 
ducing for the first time in 1955. to be expanded 
to 50,000-ton capacity. 

k Estimated dry weight. 
1 Estimated on the basis of production. 
" Excluding the Union of Soviet Socialist Re 

publics. 

nomic aluminium production lie« in the availability of a 
large amount of low-cost electric power and in this 
respect the under-developed countries have generally been 
at a disadvantage. 

At the beginning of the nineteen thirties aluminium 
production was confined to western Europe and Canada 
and the United States, but during the decade reduction 
plants were established in a number of other countries, 
often with technical assistance and financial support from 
older companies. Production commenced in the Union 
<>f Soviet Socialist Republics in 1932, in Japan in 1933, 
in Hungary in 1934, in Yugoslavia and India in 1937, 
in Poland in 1938 and in Greece in 1939. At that stage, 
however, it was only in the Soviet Union and Japan 
among these new producers that output had become a 
significant proportion of the world total; of an aggregate 
production of nearly 600,000 metric tons, the remaining 
plants contributed less than one-half of one per cent. 

During the war, not only was there an increase in 
capacity in Hungary, India and Yugoslavia, but new 
facilities were established in Brazil and Taiwan. Yet with 
the expansion in Canada, the Soviet Union, and the 
United States, which brought world capacity up to an 
estimated 2.3 million metric tons of primary aluminium, 
the proportionate output in less developed countries was 
little more than before the war. 

Production fell far below capacity in the early post-war 
years and it was not until the outbreak of hostilities in 
Korea that any major new investment was made in 
aluminium reduction plants. Outside the Soviet Union 
this was concentrated overwhelmingly in Canada and the 
United States, based largely on bauxite supplies from 
the Caribbean area, and reducing to almost negligible 
proportions the relative capacity in under-developed 
countries. Of a world total of 3 million metric tons at 
the end of 1954, the latter amounted to about 32,000 
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metric inns, distributed as follows: two plants in Taiwan 
each wilh a capacity of about 1.000 tons, one plant in 
India with a capai ilv of alunit 2.500 tons ami ime of 
5.0D0 Ions. |„„ plants in Yugoslavia of 3.000 tons and 
1 .">.()( ti I tons, anil another in Brazil of 2.100 tons. In addi- 
tion, a mutilici of reduction plants were under construc- 
tion in under-developed areas at this time: a l.'5.200-ton 
plant in Tasmania, a 10.000-ton plant in Brazil and ex- 
tensions to Indian and Yugoslav capacity of 10,000 tons 
and 15,000 tons, respectively15 

In most instances, the aluminium smelter is backed 
I»y a local alumina plant. Brazil, for example, operates an 
alumina plant of 12.000-ton capacity and has another, 
<-f double that size, under construction: each of the 
Indian smelters has its own domestic facilities for pro- 
ducing alumina. On Taiwan, alumina capacity is of the 
order of 32.000 tons per annum: the Strnisce smelter in 
Yugoslavia draws on a local 50.000-ton alumina plant. 
In Jamaica, alumina production has been organized as 
an export industry within the North American systems 
of Aluminium. Limited. Kaiser Aluminum and Chemical 
Corporation and Reynolds Metals Company. 

Apart from the expansion of smelter capacity that is 
at present under way in India and Yugoslavia, a pro- 
jected addition to the Companhia Brasileira de Aluminico 
would raise Brazilian capacity to 50,000 tons, and there 
are plans for creating new primary facilities in several 
under-developed countries. Argentina has a   10.000-ton 
reduction works in its current five-year plan. Even be- 
fore the war. the \eder lands Indonesische Aluminium 
Industrie had plans for a 10,000-ton smelter in Sumatra, 
using power from the Asahan River. More recently, a joint 
research   organization.   Société   africaine   de   recherches 
et d'études pour l'aluminium was set up by   Peehiney. 
Compagnie   de   produits   chimiques   et   électrometallur- 
pirpies and the Société d'électrochimie, d'électrometallur- 
gie et des aciéries électriques d'Ugines. the two leading 
Kreuch companies, to investigate the possibilities of con- 
structing a plant with a capacity of 100,000 tons per 
annum in Kreuch Guinea, using local bauxite and power 
generated on the Kouron River. A second Krench smelter 
—a 10.000-ton plant in the Cameroons which would use 
alumina imported from  Krance—has reached the plan- 
ning stage. The Reynolds Metals Company is reported to 
have plans for aluminium production in Peru, subject to 
obtaining cheap power from the Chimbóte hydroelectric 
plant at present being constructed by the Government on 
the Canon del Pato:  and in Brazil, subject to the de- 
velopment of the hydroelectric potential of  the Paulo 
Alonso  falls  on  the  Sao   Krancisco River.   Aluminium. 
Limited, which during the Second World War obtained 

thi- 
of ii 
in I 
ubili 
.1. V,i 

mav 
rapa 
lia-i« 
n«al> 

I lie fipiiri'« men for smelter anil refinery raparilv throughout 
chapter an- necc«arilv approximate. Capacity ¡s a function 
lam vanahle* the phi,¡cai si/e of the smallt-t component 
In- proi-e.«iH|! sequence, the gra.l- of ore input, the avail- 
Is of adequale power, the continuity of operations, the time 
teil to plant maintenance :„„| ,,-pan.. ami so on       ami there 

he an appreciable difference between theoretical nominal 
cits am practical working capacity compute,! on an annual 
-. ami the latter in turn may be quite different from actual 

rapacit\ oyer a period of years. 

concessions over bauxite deposits on the boundary be- 
tween Venezuela and British Guiana, has plans for a 
60.000-ton \enrzuelan smelter using power generated on 
the Catoni Hiver. A 10.000-ton smelter has been recom- 
mended for Surinam, util zing local bauxite and power 
derived from the Suriname River at Brokopondo, and 
though local bauxite is generally of relatively low grade, 
it has been suggested that Mexico might set up a reduc- 
tion plant a« the President Alemán dam on the Papa- 
loapan River. Considerable research has been conducted 
in Nyasaland and Sarawak in respect of both bauxite 
resources and hydroelectric potential. Though in both 
territories aluminium production seems technically feas- 
ible, it would appear that the harnessing of the Volta 
River in the Gold Coast and the erection of a smelter 
to reduce alumina prepared from local bauxite is likely 
to be realized sooner. To bring the latter project to its 
ultimate target of 210,000 tons of aluminium a year 
would require an outlay, at 1952 prices, of about £144 
million — a figure which indicates the financial implica- 
tions of this type of investment in an under-developed 
country. 

High capital costs, combined with high energy require- 
ments and the importance of cheap and adequate means 
of transportation between bauxite deposits and smelter 
on the one hand, and smelter and fabricating plants, on 
the other, explain why, even more than in the case of 
other non-ferrous metals, aluminium refining capacity is 
much more readily expanded in industrial countries. 
Moreover, the importance of the leading companies — 
Aluminum Company of America (ALCOA), Kaiser 
Aluminum and Chemical Corporation and Reynolds 
Metals Company in the United States. Aluminium Com- 
pany of Canada. Limited fALCAN) in Canada and 
Aluminium. Limited IALTEDt in the international field 
— is even greater than that of the major copper, lead 
or zinc groups: it is probable that only the prospect of 
very decided advantages for the system as a whole would 
encourage any of these concerns to make a significant 
investment in an under-developed area outside of the 
Xorth American and Caribbean region. 

Despite its high capital cost, the Gold Coast project 
does offer certain advantages, not least of which in the 
eyes of British consumers is the fact that it provides a 
technically suitable site for production outside of the 
hard currencv area. The United Kingdom's annual con- 
sumption of aluminium is more than ten times its own 
primary production, and there is little prospect of eco- 
nomic domestic expansion much above the present levels 
of output. The principal increase in the facilities of 
British aluminium concerns in the post-war period has 
been in Norwav. where low-cost hydroelectricity is avail- 
able but the United Kingdom has remained dependent 
on Canadian supplies, expansion of which, both during 
the war and subsequently, has been financed largely by 
British Government loans, negotiated on the basis of 
contracts gtving the United Kingdom an option over a 
certain proportion of future output. It is in the light of 
these circumstances that the industrial country has sup- 
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putted plans fur the ( «instruction of an aluminium smelter 

¡n the Cold Const. I'rom the point of view of the less 

developed eoutitrv, on the other hand, instead of ex- 

porting bauxite, it would lie able to export a metal, first 

in ¡mint form, later perhaps in more fabricated forms. 

ami it would acquire not onl\ a valuable raw material 

for its own industrial use but also a source of power, 

new communication facilities and other important asset» 
for development. 

Partly because of the ease with which aluminium in- 
gots, plate and ¡»trip may be transported, and partly 
because aluminium utensils constitute an important type 
of consumer poods, facilities for fabricating the metal 
are more widely dispersed than facilities for producing 
it. A single concern (Aluminium. Limited I has found 
it feasible in recent years to set up plants not only in 
various parts of Canada and western Kurope but also in 
Aden, in Australia at Sydney, in Brazil at Silo Paulo, 
in Burma at Rangoon, in China at Shanghai, in India 
at Bombay, Madias and Calcutta, in Mexico at Mexico 
City and in the Union of South Africa at Pietermaritzburg. 

In India, factories using imported aluminium ante- 
dated local smelting by several years and, apart from the 
two integrated concerns — the Aluminium Corporation of 
India, Limited, and the Indian Aluminium Company, 
Limited — which operate rolling-mills and utensil plants, 
there are a number of independent establishments making 
foil, cable and utensils, as well as one or two aluminium 
foundries. Fabricating facilities in northern Korea, Man- 
churia and Taiwan were originally constructed by the 
Japanese. More recently, Pakistan has acquired a small 
rolling-mill, with a capacity of about 1.200 tons a year. 

Fabricating capacity in Yugoslavia in 1953 was of the 
order of 2">.000 tons a year, substantially greater than the 
local output of ingots, and more in line with the prospec- 
tive output of the Strnisce plant. 

Brazil, the only other under-developed country with 
facilities for reducing alumina, had a rolling-mill capacity 
of about 15.000 tons a year in 1953. Until the new smelter 
is completed, the mill will depend largely on imported 
ingots. Fabricating plants under construction at the end 
of 1953 had an estimated annual capacity of 10.000 tons. 
In Argentina, imports of primary aluminium in recent 
vears have averaged about 12,000 tons a year. This has 
been the input of local fabricating plants which had an 
annual capacity in 1953 of the order of 15,000 tons. In 
Mexico, both Aluminium. Limited, and the Reynolds 
Metals Company operate small manufacturing plants to 
which ingots and shapes are exported from Canada and 
the United States, 

Small plants in Algeria. Israel and Kenya also depend 
on imported semi-finished aluminium for their raw mate- 
rial input. The factory of Aluminium. Limited, in the 
I nion of South Africa, using ingots imported from the 
Arvida smelter in Quebec, had an output of about 1.000 
tons in 1953. 

In most cases these factories enjoy the dutv-free import 
<>f primary aluminium — sometimes in ingot form, more 
frequently in semi-fabricated shape« — and aie protei ted 

In customs duties against the competition of finished 

aluminium products sudi as might be exported hv lamer 

factories in Kurope or North \meri. a. In general. ihcv 

are saving foreign exchange to the extent of the diflVr- 
<"ncc between the c.i.f. est of the „vial and the cost of 

Oie manufactured article; in some ,-,NS the expansion 

"f domestic or regional demand is graduallv permitting 

a greater volume of production, bringing local unit costs 
more into line with those of the larger  plants. 

(!(>l>l>cr 

Whatever economic weight is given, in the cost calcu- 

lations of investors, to various disadvantages attached to 

operating plants in foreign corniti ics. ihr fact remains 

that the process of smelting and refilling copper1" has 

been extended sleadiK in under-developed mining re- 

gions, chief!v as a result of the activities of large inter- 
national concerns I see table 2 I i. 

In Chile, where practically the whole output of copper 
ore from the largei mines has long been locally smelted 

I in I93ÎÎ only 1 per cent was exported before being 

smelted I. the proportion locallv refined increased from 
about one-half before the Second World War to about 

three-fourths in ¡he period l')|¡¡ to l<).,2. In the latter 

period the proportion of copper refined cleeliolvticallv 
declined from almost one-half to not much mote than 

one-third, the lire-refined proportion rising correspond- 

ingly. The Andes Copper Mining Compariv rclincs copper 
from oxide ores at the mine but ships blister copper 

reduced from its sulphide ores to the Haritan Cop|ter 

Works in Perth Amhoy. New Jcrsev. for refining. In 

19li!, work commenced on a new plant17 to handle the 

Chuquicamata sulphide ore that is to be mined on an 

increasing scale in place of the surface oxides that are 

now approaching exhaustion. Since a large part of the 

new   output   is   to   be  exported   in   blislei    form   to   the 

1,1 Copper i« recovered lump i>\idi/r,| ,,tr- In diteci -mel|m;i in 
lilast or revcrlietalorv finnan.. W luir (In- .in- an- wile a -ohidilr, 
however, leaeliin^ followed In pre, ipil n inn ,,,i metallic r,,,, i* 
usually a nuire ccntiniiiiral [>•<•<->—. |{.-, < >\ <i inv ¡| fumi -iilpludr 
ore-i    involve*    preliminari    rtii-hiim    .in I    fioritimi,    dilli,m,I    liv 
musi ¡ni;  lo  redine the sulphur routini.   In  a   lila-l. m   n  rmti 
nionlv a  irverlieratnri. fumare, lin- ote  ¡s llun  ir,Im • ,i p, ,, malte, 
UMiallv   eiintainiil!!   .'!(!  lo   !.">  per ernt   ni   ,,,¡,|„i.   udii h   m    i 
»nieller»   i-  Iran-li riril dnr.-td   |„ ,.,  ,,,„.,•,(,<   .,,   vhi, |,   H   ¡-  :l¡, 
hlnuii   in the presenre of a -ili, a flux  ami  lini-  ndiei-d to hli-lrt 
l'upper.   Since   »uli-lamial   lirai   economic,   air   a,|i¡,\,,l   I,,   rapid 
moventi ut   frolli  fumare to coim-itei,  iride  m  malte ha-  iln liii.-,| 
Cnlt-idelahll.    lirrail-r   ihr   next   -lip   ill   the   lelllilllL'    pince.,   rlllail« 
a complicateli elertrm In mi, il procedine, lumini, lili-|,i copper 
l')H per cent or unire pimi ¡. a , ommon ailelr ,d cmnm, i,,- |> 
i» fir»l lire.refiin ,| In lime', melle, |. aerai,, I uni lln\e,| t,, eliminale 
the   reinaiiiitic   -ni|,liiir  and   i!   i     ihm   tedie ,-,|   lo   chinina!,-   ali 
liares   of  ioide.   The   resultali!   in'iprt   ¡-   p|i --ni    irto   .'meli      lire|» 
which   are  then   il»  d  a- nn „le-   in   an   elcliol.   i-   dilli  ,,|   coppi r 
»lllpliate     ¡Il     nitidi    ihr    rath.ile     -Ir et-     ,,l     line    , ,,pni '.    "I'll«- 
pa»s;|;.|.  ,,f   »ufTirirtil   entrili!   tllloiedl   the   -olll'cai   ,III tin-   dipo 
-ilion of almo.i < 11 > - n > i < ill. pice , ,,pp, t ,,n ti.,- , el,, i, nlnd 
pn cinti"   meláis   and  ollirt   imputiti,-   aie   pre. ipil iti d 

'"'l'Ili-     -ll!|ihii!e     pi.Ill'     roll-i-l.     ol      ,11, die,-       • om i lit I  lini     and 
-rtn't •. an invi-ttm'-I uhi, h I id amouoi, ,! i,, ., me Mill million 
In lie- end of i'l'l In addition, il hi- inv-l-,, I tl,. |,ii,l,lm;, ,,f 
J dam on th,- \tt,,\o salado IHM. id-- 'une <d I", mil,- ,,l 
i'l-irieli nul, i pipe ami tin I-.II-I mti-.n .,t c,, ii> I.' ii,d- ol 
-laudani railwa;. Ii.-ek and fi'i'i ho'i-r. and h-.til •-.ili imiMaii 
-i-rviee-   for   tie»    iinplmees.    | (,,.   .melliti,   ,.,pa<ii,    ,e. uladlr   a! 
<  llUI|liic,iniattt    will    lie  ot   lln-   ondi    ol    2,"i'1.1IIII l   ton.    j   I,L1, 
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MINING, 8MELTINC AND REFINING IN UNDER-DEVELOPED COUNTRIES 

Table 24. Copper Ore and Metal Production, .„d Smelter and Refinery Capaeity, 
in Under-Devcloped Countries, 1938, 1948-53 and 1954 

(Thousand* of metric tons) 

rrthuHnt 

*«!<—. muurf m4 ftttë On 

Africa: 
Belgian Congo: 

1938    ¡»J 
J*«-!»  180.8 
WS4    2240 

Northern Rhodesia: 
1938    JB49 
194143  293J 
1954   ¡£o 

South Weit Africa: 
1938   1M 
IM^Sâ  1U 

WM   11.1 
Union of Sooth Africa: 

1938    Uj 
1948-33  ¿I 
»**   m 

Agit and tk* Far Eatt: 
Barm: 

1938    i« 
194848  or 
1984   ... 

India; 
19»     M 
194841  it 
»M   7J 

Kore«: 
«SS   « 
194848*   ¿j 
1984«    ¡J 

Philippine.: 
1938   44 
194843   »7 
I»*   m 

Eurept: 
Yugoslavia: 

1938   414 
1948-53   iM 
«54   S 

Latin America: 
Bolivia:* 

1938  «.i 
194848  |4 
»954   5S 

Chile: 
1938   j§u 
194848  mU 
I«*   SI 

Cab«: 
1938   ir« 
194843  UJ 
1954   ¡S 

Melico: 
1938  419 
1948-53   Ä7 
1954   «[g 

Pera: 
1938   m 
1948-53   tag 
1954  87.7 

M,uf r*r emi mtlui 
trnßmi 

Ctpcitf 

f autor 

75.0» 60* 184 It 
180J ICO 
224.0 100 184 18» 

216.4 88 880 M 
8934 100 
UBO 88 480 m 

10.« 96 
814 100 
SM 91 

u 

5.4 
•J 
74 

81 
11 

MO 

• 

• 

• 

• 

14 
OJ «7 

» M 

... ... ... m 

18 

844 
304 

98 
M 
M 

U 

8874 18 
04 
ft 

87.1 
534 
53.6 

St 
It 
98 

6» 

6? 

38.7 
204 

98 
70 

48 

264 70 45 



SMELTING, REFINING AND FABRICATING FACILITIES 

Table 24. Copper Ore and Metal Production, and Smelter and Refinery Capacity, 
in Under-Developed Countries, 1938, 1948-53 and 1954 [continued) 

(Thousands of metric tons) 

Ffd»cH»n 

ftifim, wmtttf nd pttiti Ott 

Middle East: 
Cyprus: 

»38   36.6« 
1948-53     17.0 
»54   27.3 

Turkey: 
»38   2J 
194*53     16.4 
»54   25.1 

 TOTAL, uNDta-Dimon» 
COUNTRIES: 

1938   947 
1948-53    1,190 
1954   US9 

WORLD TOTAL:* 

1938   1Ä0 
194843    2478 
1954   2.490 

Sources: American Bureau of Metal Statistics, Yearbook, 1939 
and 1954; Metal Bulletin World Register of Non-Ferrous Smelters 
and Refineries, 1942 and World's Non-Ferrous Smelters and Refin- 
eries, 1954 (edited by H. G. Cordero, London). 

* Blister or refined. 
* Estimated; production of cathodes at Panda amounted to 

45,000 metric tons. 
' 1950-53; production resumed in 1950. 
* Southern Korea only. 
' Exports. 
'Including the estimated copper content of iron pyrites ex- 

ported, much of which msy not in fsct hsve been recovered. 
J Excluding the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. 

Including a smsll amount of scrap. 
1 Estimates based partly on the mine production of countries 

not lilted in the table. Only a small psrt of this capacity produces 
metal for direct consumption ; most of the smelter output is sub- 
sequently refined. 
Notes on smelters and refineries in individual countries 

Belgian Congo (including Ruanda-Urundi): Two smelting plant* 
—at Lubumbashi (Elisabethville) and Panda (Jadotville) ; 
in 1938 the former consisted of eight blast and five rever- 
beratory furnaces (capacity about 80,000 metric tons) and 
the latter of four reverberator? furnaces for treating poorer 
sulphide ores. Two refining furnaces at Panda, idle since 1932, 
were reactivated during the war. These facilities were sup- 
plemented by a leaching and electrolysis plant and three 
reverberatory furnaces at Shituru (Jadotville) and a new fur- 
nace refinery at Lubumbashi. 

Northern Rhodesia: Three smelting plants—at Luanshya, Mufu- 
lira and Nkans; in 1938 the Luanshya smelter comprised two 
reverberatory furnaces and four converters (capacity about 
85,000 metric tons), the Mufulira smelter, two reverberatory 
furnaces and three converters (capacity about 65,000 tons) 
and the Nkans smelter, three reverberstory furnaces and 
three converters (capacity about 110,000 tons). There was a 
36,000-ton electrolytic refinery at Nkana. Facilities at Nkana 
have been substantially increased, partly to handle concen- 
trates from the Nchanga mine. The Mufulira smelter was also 
expanded, and a new electrolytic refinery built there (capa- 
city about 50,000 tons). 

South West Africa: In 1938, two blast furnaces were in opera- 
tion at Otavi. 

Union of South Africo: A smelter at Messina, two reverberatory 
furnaces and a converter in 1938, capacity increased to about 
20,000 metric tons by 1954; a furnace refinery at Messina was 
expanded in much the sama way. A 20,000-ton smelter was 
built at Okiep in 1940. 

ttt cttit imttité 
•r f finti 

Ctfcity 

Smtllrr Rtfintty 

2.2 
16.4 
2S.1 

88 
100 
100 

3 

24 11 

802 
1,013 
1,096 

85 
90 
87 

856 

1473 

500 

1,027 

1,910» 
2^92* 
2,680* 

101 
101 
107 

2,400' 

3,000' 

2,950 

3,900 

Burma: Two blast furnaces in a plant at Namtu for treating 
copper concentrates separated from the mixed lead-zinc- 
copper-silver-nickel-cobalt ores taken from the Bawdwin mine. 

India: One reverberatory furnace and two converters in a fur- 
nace refinery at Moubhander. 

Korea: Three smelters—at Chinnamp'o, Munp'yong and Yung- 
amp'o—of about equal capacity; in 193« the Chinnamp'o 
plant consisted of six blast furnaces and fifteen Japanese-type 
converting furnaces. Before the war a refinery was operated 
at Seoul by Chosen Seiren, K. K. The only large metallurgical 
works in southern Korea in 1954 was the 10,000-ton Clian- 
chung copper refinery. 

Philippines: Before the war a small reverberatory furnace and 
stationary converter treated accumulated matte at irregular 
intervals, shipping the resultant 250-pound blister »lab to 
Tacoma, Washington, for refining. Since 1950 the Philippine 
Smelting Company has operated a 15,000-ton smelter at Mam- 
bulao Bay. 

Yugoslavia: A smelting plant, consisting of five reverheratory 
furnaces snd four converters operated at Moravska llanovinn 
by the Compagnie Française des Mine« de Bor Infuri- the 
war and by Rudnici Bakra i Topionice in the post-war period. 
An electrolytic refinery began operating at Bor in mid-1938; 
its capacity has recently been increased. 

Chile: Before the war the smelting plant consisted of three 
reverberatory furnaces and four converters at I'otrerillo» 
(capacity about 74,000 metric tons), two reverberatory fur- 
naces and four converters st Calefones (145,000 tons), two 
reverberatory furnaces and four converters st El Monte 
(7,000 tonst, two blast furnaces, two reverberatory furnace« 
and one converter at Chagres (6,000 tons), certain facilities 
for producing blister copper at Chuquicamata and two rever- 
beratory furnaces and three converters in an idle plant at 
Gatico; while refining facilities comprised two plants for re- 
fining directly from oxide ores at Chuquicamata and i'otre- 
rillo«, and a furnace refinery at Calefones. By 1954 smelting 
and refining capacity had been substantially enlarged: in 
addition to the plants at Potrerillos (capacity increased to 
about 120,000 tons) and Calefones (and the inactive Chagres 
smelter of the Compañía Minas y Fundición de M'Zaita), 
there were expanded facilities for smelling at Chuquicamata 
--an oxide plant with capacity of about 205,000 metric tons 
and a sulphide plant of about 71,000 tons, allowing for suc- 
cessive treatment of mixed ores—snd s new nstional smelter 
at Paipote with a capacity of about 18,000 tons. The three 
refining plants—at Calefones, Chuquicsmsta and Potrerillos - 
had capacities of about 168,000 tons, 168,000 snd 243,000 
tons, respectively. (Footnote continued nn page 7H) 
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Karila,, reimen i„ New Jersey.« this development may 

«"'«'•" "'«• '"* i"^«»«-«- I- lower the proportion of elee 
r«»'>"'- "'l'I-r exported from Chile. ()„ ,he other hnnd 

the government smelter built in Alacama in 1951 should 
'••«".•e if noi eliminate ,|1(. ,.X|mrt <)f ore and concen_ 
trates Iron, small mines. 

ï'H' I.IIIIV of the Mexican copper output is exported as 
hinter. |,„. there is .«till a substantial movement of ore, 
¡•«.n,-,..,.ral«.S and matte .within the system operated by 

•e I helps Dodge Corporation based on a refinery in 
Douglas. Am,,•, and on the Ameritan Smelting and 

I elmmg Compa.nV refinery in El Paso. Texas). Since 
the construction of a refinery at Atzcapotzalco in 1917 
an increasing proportion of the output of primary metal' 

MM- 7" ,«-l,he f:rm ,°f el"-tr»|V'^ «»Pl-er. In the period 
I"' to I9.>1. relmed ropper constituted 32 per cent of 
primary output and 25 per cent of mine output. The re- 
men-Cobre de Mexico. S.A.-draws much of its 

Mistir copper from the Cananea Consolidated Copper 
«ompany and in 1952 one-fourth of its issued stock was 
acquired l,v the Anaconda Copper Mining Company, the 
ellective owner of the mine. 

Since  19U!   when a 23.000.ton refinery was built at 
U ( roy a by the Cerro de Pasco Corporation, about three- 
fourths of the copper exported from Peru has been re- 
med.   treviously. exports consisted  almost entirely  of  * 

(»lister copper. 

in \orthern Rhodesia, smelter capacity grew with mine 
capacity from the early nineteen thirties, but refining 
capacity lagged; in 1937, only about one-sixth of mine 
production was electronically refined. With post-war 
expansion in mine output and refinery capacity, the re- 
med proportion has risen significantly : to 32 per cent in 
% and K, per cent in 1951. At this stage the newly 

hu.lt refinery at Mufulira was being enlarged and another 
relinery was under construction at Ndola. 

The lielgian Congo exported a substantial amount of 
eopper matte before the war - about 40 per cent of its 

*\r".SS m,nt 'I'»« ¡n  I93Í!. At that stage the remainder 
of Us output was exported as blister, none being refined. 

.•»1«•",.,'SHU /""' "f ""' hm'V? ,hr W"rl<l- wi,h a" "I 
ni• I    Yn        ' ' '" ",M'ra,t'd l,y tl,p International Smelt- 

ing ami R..f,ninp Company, a completely owned subsidiary of tlu- 
Anaconda topper -Mining Company '      "" 

(loohwlc foniinui'ii from f";li- 7T) ~ 

Mexico: Pre-war Celling faciliti..,. consisted of four blast fur- 
nares al \Whu.-la  (capacity 327.0(10 metric tons of ore ami 

îmverïÎ,r,U^'s,° T "v•^ < '*" M• fu•-a«     " onverlers a,  S:m  | „ls  p„llial   (,a|m(.ilv  2o2()(),( f 

and flux about 7.00,1 tons „f ,„,,ali: six reverberator, r 
"ares and two converters „, Santa Rosalia Ja, hfíllSi 
ons of ore an«! (lux    about 10.000 ,,,„„ „f m.-tah ;   wo r 

ín, II   . i      "'"'   f,,'\ "»"'"•  27.00!)   tons  of  m.ta!» 
and   fou     blast  furnace*   at   the   idle   plant   of  ,!„.   MaM|,¡i 

opper  („mpanv  at   Concepción  del  Oro   (capacity  250,000 
»is «f  or.   and  flux    about 6.000 ton» of  metal).   In  1934 

,dln   V     lr"'  "",-  "f "r'" ani1 ñw    tlb'""  20.000 tons of 

m   al      TI, V      »    T   "I"1   fl1x    ;,!"",,    13-000  ton.   of m.ldli .J be .santa  Rosaba plant of Bole,,  Estudios e  Inv, r- 
HWW   M,n,ra>-   >A    «IO*•  tons  of  ore   and   flux-a"   ut 

By   19KÌ. ¡t  was smelting  its „hole output and  refining 
rather ,„„„. ,|lan haIf of ¡,? |)ar||y a, fl  firc rdmerv   * 

I.ubumhashi a,„| partly at a Jadotville-shituru plant 
which rclmr» directly from tlie oxide „re. In 1952. 5(, 
|>er cent of the copper exported from the lielgian Coimu 
was relmed. p 

In the l/nion of .South Africa, there are smelters at 
Okie,» and Messina. A lire relinery is also operated at 
Aie-ma; tins uas built during the First World War when 
the increase m freight rates made it uneconomic to ex- 
port matte, just as some Kars earlier an increase in 
freight rates had made it uneconomic lo export concen- 
trates and had prompted the building of a blast furnace 
lor reducing ore to metal. In recent years about one-third 
»1 the production of the Union of South Africa has been 
in the form of fire-refined copper. 

In Turkey, copper ores were first smelted in 1937 and 
since then the entire Turkish output has been in the form 
of blister copper. Following the completion of a plant at 
the Murgul mine in 1950. about 1,100 tons of fire-refined 
eopper was produced in 1951. Exports, however, have 

to "S     t0 be  Ín blÍSter fürm-23'000 metric  ton» 

During the nineteen thirties, almost all copper exported 
iron, Iugoslavia was in blister form. Recent expansion 
of he plant operated at the Bor mines, however, has 
made possible the further processing of a larger propor- 

. ?n-o . dorriestic ore oulPut: during the period 1949 
to 19a2 about one-third was refined and in 1953, almost 
one-half. 

Smaller producers, such as Bolivia. Cuba, Cyprus 
Newfoundland, the Philippines and South West Africa' 
continue to export ore and concentrates and. to a limited 
extent, copper matte. In India, where for many years the 
entire mine output has been refined at the source, the 
resultant primary copper is used by domestic industry 
supplemented to an increasing extent by imports of semi 
fabricated products. 

In recent years mine production in underdeveloped 
regions has amounted to about one-half of the world 
total (excluding that of the Soviet Union». About seven- 
eighths of this production has been smelted at the source 
and about one-half refined there. In the period 1949 to 

7.000 tons of metal, was idle. In addition a «mall electrolytic 

Í2.w> opera,pd hy G,brp ,,p M«^ •& « ÂS2. 
Peru: Prewar smelting facilities consisted of one blast fnrn«... 

i.v.    "        1 . ,ral>ae«ly unknown». These facilities 

r::era,ejU^^ 

«parity about  1.000 metric ,..„,   The    melter at  EÄ 
tei,"

P',m,,"l
1 « VbwïI 

Um «"* '"- «pa ityTnd nel' 

with ,be smeJr'r:, San °I S*"" ***°M 



SMELTING, REFINING AND FABRICATING FACILITIES 
;i 

Table 25.  Mine, Smelter and Refinery Production of Copper, by Regimi. VIW-M 

(Thousands of metric tons) 

Vrchiuttion 

Min, Sm.lt,-)* Krf.n. :>• 

13.7 13.9 10.2 
36.5 83.4 81.8 

924.5 1,140.3 1,307.5 
56.5 167.1 508.9 

1,033.2 1,413.7 2,070.4 

502.2 488.1 183.2 
17.3 6.5 6.6 

488.1 426.4 331.1 
33.4 13.0 0.8 
38.9 25.3 14.2 

1,079.9 959.3 535.9 

2.113.1 2.373.0 2,606.3 

Australia and  New Zealand  
Japan    
Canada and the  United  States  
Weitern Europe11    

TOTAL, ABOVE REGIONS  

Afric»  
Asia'  
Latin America   
Middle East  
Yugoslavia  

TOTAL, UNDER-DEVELOPED REGIONS  

WORLD TOTAL* 

Source: International Materials Conference, Re- Kingdom. 
port on Operations, 1952-1953 (Washington. D.O. ' Kx.-iudiiig mainland China and Japan. 

' Including a small amount of secondary copper. 'Excluding the  Union of  Soviet  Sociali»!   He- 
Austria, Belgium. Denmark, Finland,  France, publics and a few small producers, such a« An- 

western   Germany,   Italy,   Netherlands,   Norway. gola. Burma,  mainland  China,  Ecuador,  Korea 
Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland and United and Romania. 

1951 the proportion of mine output smelted at the source influenced by an assessment of the future pattern of de- 
ranged from 39 per cent in the case of the Middle East maud and price, rather than present profitability, would 
and Asia (excluding mainland China and Japan) to 87 appear to lie behind the recent construí lion of a refinery 
per cent in Latin America and 97 per cent in Africa by Mufulira Copper Mines, Limited, in Northern Rhode- 
(table 25). The proportion refined was appreciably sia. Tn the financial year 105:1/5! this company s costs 
lower: less than 3 per cent in the Middle East, about — production, selling and administration — average! less 
37 per cent in Africa, Asia and Yugoslavia, and 68 per than £11! a long ton for copper refined al the mine 
cent in Latin America. The statistical corollary to this and more than £ 125 for copper refined oversea*, \ ield- 
situation lies in the fact that in the industrial regions ing average margins between revenue and cosi of ahoul 
primary copper output exceeds mine output: in the pe- £116.1 and £108.1, respectively. These margins on sales 
riod 19!9 to 1951, average smelter production was 37 »f electrolytic copper, however, were lower than that 
per cent and average refinery production 100 per cent _ £H9.! a ton—earned from sales of blister copper 
above average mine production. produced at a significantly smaller «ml, averaging jusl 

One of the deterrents to the expansion  of refinery over £ 109 a ton-2" 
capacity  in   under-developed countries in the  post-war As in the ease of aluminium, copper fahricalion, though 
period has been the relatively high price obtainable for much less dependent on supporting or ancillary   itidus- 
blister copper.19 In 1953, for example, when the price of tries than tin err zinc, is equally limited by market fai lois, 
electrolytic copper in London averaged about £263 per This may be illustrated by developments in Chile,  one 
long ton, blister copper realized as much as £250 a ton of the three largest producers of refined copper, Urion- 
and there have been occasions when the difference in the war practically ihe whole of the (upper output  was 
price was only  £6 a ton. Such a margin hardly seems exported, fabricated copper products (chiefly  wire and 
sufficient to justify the large expenditure which the erec- cable)  being imported to the extent of 3,000 to   1.000 
tion of an electrolytic refinery necessarily entails—£3 metric tons a year. A law passed al the end of  I9H 
million for the 55,000-metric-ton plant now under con- obliged the mining companies to reserve for domestic 
struction at Ndola in Northern Rhodesia, for example. consumption such metallic copper as might be required 

The narrowness of the price gap between blister and b? local in«ustries. L-mler the stimulus of war a number 
electrolytic coppei  is probably a reflection of a general ol 8ma,,"scale fabricating concerns were ,ct up, ami (he 
shortage of supplies. Among consumers there is a strong 8teel industry employed some of its rolling and drawing 
and growing preference for the electrolytic grade, and P,ant t0 Produte heav> r»W* I»'«««' a'ld *•"•. »«'•••' »««' 
mines that have no refinery tend to find it expedient to then turned °,f to ful,r"'ftors' ,Ünl> a i,w "f ,h'"*' r,,n' 
have their blister output refined on toll before sale. This, cerns 9Urvived ,on« aíter í" mi °f ,h'' war : \"w wu* ,l,*> 

government   factory  supplying  military   need-,;   another 
i»e.. M   i   \i.     «n    L-i-.-     i     L   r-   ii. i           , was   the   Manufactura   de   Cobre,   S.\.    iMAlJLCO), '»See N. J. Maas. 'Possibilities for the Establishment of an 

Electrolytic Copper Refinery in the Union", South Africa Mining         
and Engineering Journal,  19  September   1953   (Johannesburg), 2° See The Mining Journal: Annual Review,  ¡955  lUndm.i, 
P««H- page 271. 
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sponsored by the Chilean Development Corporation, 
catering chiefly for the Government's electrification pro- 
gramme. In 1919, annual manufacturing capacity was 
estimated at some 50,000 tons of sheets, bars, tubes and 
other shapes (about ten times the estimated domestic 
requirements at that stage) and 79 million metres21 of 

wire, cable and other electrical conductors (about four 
times the estimated domestic requirements). A substan- 
tial proportion — one-third in 1947 and one-half in 1948 
— of these semi-manufactures (mostly simple billets) was 
exported, the bulk of the remainder being absorbed by 
domestic electrification schemes. 

Table 26. Chile: Copper Mineral and Metal Exports and Export Unit Value«. 
1949 to 1953 

f—»'-'' »f mo JM/ m, mj 
Value of exports: 

Millions of gold pesos: 
Copper ores tnd concentrates'        6.6 7.7                167                 301                 211 
Primary copper»         753.8 686.2             813.1             1,238.9             1,113.4 
Fabricated copper*       235 19.7              142.9               121.7                 59.2 

TOTAI,    783.8 713.7              972.6             1,390.7             1,193.6 
Per cent of total: 

Copper ores and concentrates*        0.8 1.1                 17                   2.2                  U 
Primary copper»       96.2 96.1               83.6                 89.1                 934 
Fabricated copper*        3.0 24               14.7                   8.7                  49 

Volume of exports: 
Thousands of metric tons : 

Copper ores and concentrates*       16.1 17.3               21.6                 29.3                 345 
Primary copper*     3540 3224             310.0              3541               2950 
Fabricated copper*        9.1 7.1               305                248                134 

TOT«.   379.2 346.7             362.1               406.2              3410 
Per cent of total: 

Copper ores and concentrates*        42 5.0                 6.0                   7 2                 101 
Primary copper*       93.4 93.0               85.6                 86.7                 860 
Fabricated copper*        2.4 2.0                 84                  6.1                   3.9 

Export unit value (gold pesos 
per kilogramme) : 

Copper ores and concentrates*        0.4 0.4                 08                   10                  06 
Primary copper*        2.1 21                 2.6                   £5                  ¿8 
Fabricated copper*        2.6 24                 47                   49                  4,4 

raSTiÄ SnMetL °íotí £ltadittJ• k Cement, electrolytic, blister and refined cop- Uuiena (Santiago), December 1953, pages 633, per in ingot« and bars 

^Inclading precipitate, and slag. ¿O* *"* ^ m'im' **+ plpW' ud 

Although «emi-manufactured products have not  ac- to depend chiefly on the development of internal demand, 
counted for more than 15 per cent of the value of all The market in neighbouring countries i. not very pro- 
Chilean copper exports m any post-war year and were mising; with the exception of Argentina, they are all less 
lesa than 3 per cent from 1948 to 1950, the effect of indurtrialixed, and of four countries ,0 the ^rth S 
local fabrication ha« been to reduce imports of copper Peru, Ecuador and Colombia, the first two are themselves 
manufacture, «rom more than 3,000 ton. in 1938 to le» established exporters of copper and may be expected, 
than 1,900 in 1946 and an average of about 1,200 tons when domestic demand justifies it, u attempt to fabricate 
between 1950 and 1953, ,n spite 0 a substantial increase part of their own output. As a result, through mort of 
in local demand. Nevertheless. Chilean expenditure on the post-war decade Chile carried a manufacturing ca- 
•mports of copper and copper alloys, mostly in fabricated pacity well in excess of current needs, and in consequence 

oío'.'To'I^Tu   Í ,UL  '       
a >ear durr the >ear8 Prices "f •»y of its copper products are likely io have 

l»Mo 1953. The fact that manufactures, besides con- been higher than would have been the case if these had 
stituting only a small proportion of total exports, consist been imported from favourable sources or if facilities 
very  largely  of products representing only elementary had been fully utilized and optimum production attained 
processing (table 26) suggests that, at least in the ironie- i_ ,k. R„I • „ r 

diate future, the Chilean fabricating industry will have J" Î* °f,§T 'f°g<V w"-|1.me and P?*»" '»«* 
                                              fc             ' ment has also laid the foundations of a fabricating in- 

« Including .„ .„nu.l «parity of 27 million metre, of copper Î^Îf  P•^0" fa "^f", " VWV Hmited «*. 
wire and 4 million metre* of electrical rord from a newly com- aependert even more than m Chile upon the industrial 
pleted plsnt «t Lo» Cerillos. Santiago. development of the country. Exports of «imply fabricated 
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copper began in 1950, and in the following two years just 
under 46 tons of drawn wire were shipped. Imports of 
fabricated copper and copper alloy products in 1951 were 
valued at about 8112,000 and came mostly from Belgium. 
The corresponding imports in 1952 and 1953 amounted 
to 1,191 metric tons ($1,513,000) and 191 metric tons 
(8691,0001, respectively. Of the two years' imports of 
over $2.2 million, rather more than one-half was for 
bars, wires, sheets and plates, somewhat under one-fourth 
for pipes, tubes, cables and other semi-manufactures and 
the remainder for more highly fabricated copper articles. 

In Northern Rhodesia, as in Bolivia and Peru, the 
non-ferrous metals industry is still based on the export 
of the entire mine output. However, the Anglo American 
Corporation of South Africa, Limited, whose affiliated 
company, Rhodesian Anglo American Corporation, Lim- 
ited, controls two of the four major copper mines and 
the lead-zinc mine, has established an important fabricat- 
ing plant — African Cables, Limited, in the Union of 
South Africa. This plant, incorporated in 1936 and em- 
ploying some 700 workers in 1951, uses Northern Rhode- 
sian lead and copper to produce a comprehensive range 
of electric cables — bare, insulated and steel reinforced — 
from one-sixteenth of an inch to five inches in diameter. 
Through W. T. Henley's Telegraph Works Company, 
Limited — its original technical managers — it is linked 
to the cable makers of the United Kingdom. 

In the Union of South Africa the production of elec- 
trical engineering products has increased greatly in recent 
years; at 1950 prices, the value of local consumption of 
domestic output grew from under £100,000 in 1928 to 
more than £7.2 million in 1950. Nevertheless, local 
factories still serve less than half of local demand and 
most of the copper they use is imported high-conductivity 
metal. In 1952, for example, only 6 per cent of the coun- 
try's primary copper output was consumed domestically; 
the 2,100 tons of local copper used in local factories being 
supplemented by about 17.0(H) tons of imported copper. 

In general, therefore, though there is a considerable 
amount of smelting and refining in under-developed min- 
ing economies, there is very little fabricating. Even in a 
more industrialized country such as Canada, post-war 
consumption of copper has amounted to only about one- 
thirci of the domestic output of raw metal, while in 
1950 exports of semi-manufactures — rods, strips, sheets 
and tubing — were valued at about $7.5 million, out of a 
total of $87.5 million for all copper and copper products. 

Among the under-developed copper producing coun- 
tries, average annual consumption in the four years I9IÜ 
to 1951 represented less than one per cent of output in 
the Belgian Congo, Bolivia. Cuba. Cyprus. Northern 
rihodesia, Peru and the Philippines. India, with an 
annual mine output of about 6.000 metric tons a year, 
imported refined copper to the extent of about 25.0(H) 
tons a year. During this period, other importers among 
the less developed countries included Argentina i about 
10.000 tons a year!. Brazil 12-1.0001. Egypt (5.0001, 
Trench North Africa (3.000) and Pakistan '(5.000). The 
small   domestic output  of these countries   was derived 

chiefly from remelted scrap. Imports totalling ahout I .Olli) 
tons a year maintained the small repair and inaim'.acliii • 
ing establishments of Indonesia. Israel, southern Korea. 
Taiwan and Uruguay. Chile consumed about 5 pei ceni 
of its output. Mexican consumption amounted to about 
a seventh of domestic output, that of the I niou ..f South 
Africa and South West Africa combined, to about a 
third, and that of Turkey and Yugoslavia, each to about 
a half. 

Small quantities of refined copper are occasionally ex- 
ported to other less developed countries: between 1950 
and 1953, for example. Angola received about 137 tons, 
Honduras about 200 tons. Iran about 051 tons. New 
Caledonia about 15 tons and Venezuela and a few areas 
in Africa even smaller amounts, l'art of this is used in 
railway and engineering maintenance workshops and part 
in handicraft industries. Most countries draw some extra 
material from s< ap, but the less industrialized the region 
the smaller is its domestic scrap supply likely lo be. 

Lead 

Technical difficulties and power requirements being 
less, lead smelting*""-' is carried out to a greater extent in 
under-developed countries than is the smelting of other 
non-ferrous metals (table 27). Among the significant pro- 
ducers of ore, only Bolivia. Newfoundland and South 
West Africa lack smelting and refining facilities, export- 
ing their entire output as concentrates to group plants; 
the mines in the first two are members of the American 
Smelting and Refining Comparu 's system and that in the 
third (the Tsumeb Corporation. Limited) is controlled 
by a group in which the American Metal Company, 
Limited, and Newmont Mining Corporation bold the 
largest interest. 

Mexico, second only tu I he I nilcd States a- a lead ore 
producer, began producing refine«! lead in 1929 and now 
has refining capacity well in excess of its domestic mine 
output, two-thirds under the control of the American 
Smelting and Refining Company and the remainder 
owned by American Metal Company. Limited. Since tin- 
rehabilitation of the plant at Namtu. Burma has also had 
a smelting capacity in excess of recent rates of ore pro- 
duction. Northern Rhodesia and Tunisia have facilities 
that are capable of handling current mine output. 

In Peru, smelling rapacity has been increased ni^nj. 
(icantly in recent years, but mine production continues 
to keep ahead, and the proportion of ore refined before 
export, though appreciably higher than before the war. 
is still not much above one-half of the total. In Yugo- 
slavia. on the other hand,  refinery   capacity   appeals to 

-- Lead on i* u*>uall> roa-tcd I" remove *ul| Imr ¡imi ihm n 
iliiced in a hla«! furiim•«• to what i- commonly k:.- • n a- In» 
Imllion, a (Mod ilrul of which enteis ini" internati,.M il I r ;i • I > 
Hi-fining i>( the ha«- bullion i« pener.illv don«- i-h • noKtu .ill*, 
cither in the country of ori»in or in il- industrial • ii-ii.ni' i Anc 
impurities were at une time regarded a» a picat handicap, ami 
lead ores were penalized (or exi c"ive /inc. hut mipnnenu ni- m 
differential flutaliuii - enabling the two un to le- --¡,.,r,iti d hefnre 
(•melting--anil tin- introduction id /itu r--tin nip and \o' itili/inp 
technique« in the furnace haw- re-nlted in bipli /.im i>c,,\ci, and 
conséquent enhancement  of the value of the mixed me 
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Table 27. Lead Ore and Metal Production and Smelter Capacity in Under-Developed 
Countries, 1938, 1948-53 and 1954 

(Thousands of metric tons, metal content) 

Production 

3 
3 
3 

Htton, country mnd period (/re 

Africa: 
Algeria: 

1938     r 
194843     « 
195*   » 

Belgian Congo: 
1938   5 

194843     _ 
1954   

French Equatorial Africa: 
1938   
I94B4S     
1954   

Morocco, French: 
1938   io 
194843     » 
1954   m 

Northern Rhodesia: 
1938   A 
194843,     i. 
»«*   18 

South We« Africa: 
1«88   If 
1948-53     43 
19S4   59 

Tunisia: 
»938   19 
194843     io 
1954   27 

Aiia: 
Burma: 

1938   m 
194843  4 

»9«   12 
China mainland: 

1938   
1948-58     
1954      *;; 

Indis: 
1938   _ 
194843     _ 
1954   _ 

Korea: 
1938   s 

194843     _ 
1954   _ 

Philippines: 
1938   _ 
1948-53     i 
1954   2 

Europe: 

Yugotlavia: 
1938   as 
1948-53     76 

1954   84 

Latin America: 
Argentina : 

1938   24 
194843     21 
1954    % 

Hetat 
Smetter er 

rt/tnerjr captcity 

If 
m 

13 
» 

14 
83 
27 

81 
4 
12 

2 
1 

88» 
32 

100 
if 

m 
in 
i« 

92 
101 

m 

» 

98 

67 

4 

133 11 

17 

9 11 44 M 79 
67 80 75 

11 46 18 19 91 
26 100 25 
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Table 27. Lead Ore and Metal Production and Smelter Capacity in I'mler-Dcveloped 
Countries, 1938, 1948-53 and 1954 {continued) 

(Thousands of metric tons, metal content) 

mi pttioè 

Production 

Htgitn, country On Metal 
rVr cent 
tmritrd 

Smelter or 
rr/inery capaciti 

Latin America (continued): 
Bolivia:* 

1938 .. 13 
1948-53 28 
1954 .. 18 — _.- 

Bncil: 
— 

1948-53 3 
1954 .. • •• 10 

Chile: 
1938 .. 1 

S 
3 

— 
•    _ 

19484» 
1954 .. 

Guatemala . 
1938 .. 

3 _ — 1948-53 
1954 .. 

Mestico: 
1938 .. 381 231 82 

m 
294 

1948-53 S» 217 
1954 .. 217 211 97 32« 

Peru: 
1938 .. 58 26 45 42 
194843 80 43 54 
1954 .. 109 58 53 70 

Middle Em 
Iran: 

1938 .. 
io» 
1« 

... 
... 

194843 
1954 .. 

Turkey: 
1938 .. 7 1 14 15 
1948-53 1 — 
1954 .. • 

TOTAL, UNDER-DEVELOPED 
COUNTRIES: 

1938   640 390 61 563* 
194843     eoo 405 71 
1954   690 450 65 666* 

WORLD TOTAL:* 

1938    1,700 1470 93 2,945* 
194843     1340 1310 98 
1954   1,710 1,770 103 3,070« 

Source: United Nations, Statistical Yearbook, 1954; American 
Bureau of Melai Statistics, Yearbook, 1938 and 1954. 

'Dala for 1949-53; production began in 1949. 
* Exports. 
' Estimated annual output, 1950-53. 
* A small proportion of this capacity relate» to lead bullion 

which may subsequently be reprocessed in a refinery in one of 
the industrial countries. 

* Excluding the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. 
_' Nominal capacity, of which the United States accounted for 

970,000 metric ton». A number of lead-silver smelting plants in 
Canada and the United Slates have been excluded. Effective 
capacity is estimated at 2,270,000 metric tons: 860,000 in the 
United States, 510,000 in the under-developed countries, and 
900,000 elsewhere. 

'Excluding some lead-silver smelting plants in Canada and the 
United States. In a few instances plant capacity has been esti- 
mated on the buia of pre-war figures. 

Notes on smelters and refineries in individual countries 
Morocco, French: Fonderie« Peñarroya-Zellidja at Oued el Hei- 

mer, built in 1947 ami being enlarged lo ftO.lHMI metric ions. 
Northern Rhodesia: A smelter wa« built al Ittuken Hill in 1917, 

expanded in 1920 and left idle after 192*», «Inn the lirh mide 
ores had been exhausted. A new plant, to trial -ulpliicb' «res, 
was brought into operation in 1946. 

Tunisia: Three plants: a 25,000-ton »melier al Wégrine und 
two furnace refineries at Souk el Munii* (4,IHMI ti.n»i and 
Bizerlr (3,500 tons». 

Burma: Smelter at Namtu, damaged during ihe war, reai.ii- 
valed in 1952. 

China mainland: Before the war there were tun IIIH«! fumare« 
at Uhang-sha; subsequently a «melier »a* built at An-«han, 
Manchukuo, by Mansliu Enko, K.K., a • uh«idiary of Nippon 
Kogyo Kaida; capacity not known. On-« from Ch'ang-ning 
are treated by the Hunan Provincial Lead Smelling Plant at 
Ching-sha. (hnatnntc continued on pat/c H4) 
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be overtaking mine output: before the war large quan- 
tities of ore and concentrates were exported to western 
Europe; since 1946. however, more than three-fourths 
of ore production has been locali) smelted. Argentine 
lead smelting capacity has also increased since the war 
and in recent years has been sufficient to treat almost 
the whole domestic ore output. 

Lead smelting began in French Morocco in 1949, but 
as a result of the expansion of mine production, the 
average proportion of ore treated during the years 1949 
to 1954 was somewhat less than one-third. If the tremi 
in mine output is maintained, the doubling of plant 
capacity which is at present under way would still leave 
a substantial volume of lead to be exported in the form 
of concentrate«. 

Production of lead ore in Bolivia and South West 
Africa since the war has been substantially above pre-war 
levels. Exports from these countries, however, continue 
to be in the form of concentrates,1''1 as they do from the 
much smaller producers, such as Algeria, Chile, French 
Equatorial Africa, Guatemala and the Philippines. 

In the industrial countries as a whole, post-war lead 
production has utilized not much more than half of 
nominal capacity. This is due largely to the situation in 
the United States, where at the end of 1949, for example, 
capacity amounted to 866,000 short tons a year for 
primary lead (300,000 tons a year above average 1947-49 
primary production I plus at least 500.000 short tons a 
year used mainly for relining secondary lead. One ex- 
planation for this apparent excess of capacity lies in the 
fact that before the war, United States imports of lead 
were largely in the form of ore, niatle and base bullion, 
much of which was smelted and refined in bond and re- 
exported. Met ween 1940 and 195U, by contrast, three- 
fourths of all lead imports consisted of refined metal. 

In 1951, about one-fifth of the world's primary lead 
refining capacity (outside the Soviet Union) was in 
under-developed countries. If Burma is omitted because 

23Tin' National l.cail Company. S.A.. of Argentina smelts a 
certain amount of Bolivian lead ore at its Puerto Vuelas plant 
and. since 1951. in an experimental smelter at Tupiza in Bolivia 
»here a ilaily output of abolii one Ion of lead is produced from 
low-grade ores. 

(I'uottwle continued jrom fane HS) 

India: One smelter j| Tundon. 

Korea: Kef ore the war a smeller was operateli at Chinnamp'o; 
subsequently a second smelter (capacity 5.000 metric Ions I 
was built at Yongamp'o. 

Yugoslavia: Before the war there were three refineries- at 
Zvecan (20.000 metric tono. Mezh-a < 15.000 metric Ions» and 
k rallevo (5.(KM) ton.»*, a* well as a blast furnace (4,000 tonsl 
operatili by Metalokemika, A.C. The rrlin*-riis operating in 
1954 were two nationalized plants at Zvecan (W).OOO tonsl 
ami Mezica   ( 15.000 tons). 

iriientinn: Before the war facilities comprised a blast furnace 
and su hearths ( 1K.IHKI turi- > operated by the National Lead 
Company. S.V. at I'm Hi, \ Hilas. A smtml plani (capacity 
7,2(10 metric  Ions i   i« in operation at  Mercedes. 

Hrazil: Facilities consist of a smeller (B.OOO-ton capacity i al 
I'anelas and an experimental rennen (2.000-ton capacity I 
at A piai. 

(•itatimaln: Then- is a small plant at Villa Linds-Murhurti • 
nango, capacity not known 

its large refinery was not reeommissioned until later, 
this capacity appears to have been utilized more fully 
than that in industrial countries during the post-war 
period — about 70 per cent on the average during the 
years 1946 to 1951. New primary lead facilities that 
have come into operation in under-deveioped countries 
since the war include refineries in Northern Rhodesia 
(19461, French Morocco and India (1947), Argentina 
and Mexico ( 1951 ) as well as small smelters in Braiil 
and Guatemala and an expansion in refining plants at 
the Cerro de Pasco mine in Peru and the Trepca mines 
(Rudnici i Topionice Olova i Cinica) in Yugoslavia. 
Most of the expansion in lead smelting and refining 
capacity since 1938 has thus taken place in under- 
developed countries, and with world capacity well above 
current levels of mine production, secondary supplies 
growing in relative importance and most of the producers 
in these countries refining the bulk of their own ore 
output, the immediate prospects of further rapid expan- 
sion are not very great, unless new uses for lead increase 
total demand. 

In recent years, the ratio of the volume of metal con- 
sumed in under-developed areas to the volume produced 
there has been appreciably higher in the case of lead 
( about one-fifth in 1948-53 ) than in the case of copper 
(about one-eighth in 1948-53). Lead consumption in 
most of the larger producers among the under-developed 
countries, however, rarely reaches 10 per cent of mine 
or smelter output. Most of it is used in construction, 
printing and engineering repair work. 

In the period 1948 to 1951, little if any lead was used 
in Bolivia, Northern Rhodesia and South West Africa, 
whose combined annual output was about 75,000 metric 
tons (metal content). In Northern Rhodesia the only 
domestic consumption has been for the production of a 
certain volume of antimonial lead sheet and pipe for 
use in the Copper Belt. In Mexico and Peru, with a com- 
bined output of 280,000 tons of lead a year, consumption 
amounted to no more than 4 per tvnt of production; in 
French North Africa it amounted to 6 per cent; in 
Yugoslavia to 8 per cent. Most of the small output of 
lead concentrates in Turkey and the Union of South 
Africa is exported; domestic consumption (about 1,000 

."«irò: Facilities consist of five smelters — at Chihuahua 
¡12.5.000 tons) Torreón (100,000 tons), San Luis Potosí 
(75,000 tons). Mazatlán (18,000 tons) and Concepción del 
Oro (10.000 tons) which handle silver-lead ores prior to 
refining at one of the two plants at Monterrey operated by 
the American Smelling and Refining Company (Harris proc- 
ess, rapacity about 216.000 tons) and the American Metal 
Company, Limited (Parkes process, capacity about 100,000 
tonsl The plant at Mazatlán, operated by the Compañía 
Metalúrgica Occidental. S.A., represents a post-war addition 
to capacity. 

/V•^"•',,^on,''1!<'r•a, ll Oroya' caPaci'y "bout 40.000 metric tons 
in 1<M8 and about 70.000 in 1954. Before the war there were 
also two small hlast furnaces at Vesuvio and Pompei, with a 
combined capacity   of  just   under 2,000 tons of crude  lead 
a year. 

Turkey.• There are small blaot furnace smelters at Balya (idle 
since IMO) and Vinçdebi, Anamur, the crude lead capaciti« 
of which were about 12.000 metric tons and 3,000 metric tons, 
rrspectmh, in 1938, and appreciably lower in 1954 
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tons a year in the former and 10.000 in the latter I de- 
pends almost entirely on imports of primary metal. 

The largest user of lead in Latin America is Argentina 
which, during the period 1948 to 1951, consumed about 
29,000 tons a year, or 50 per cent more than it pro- 
duced, most of it in the form of locally made pipe, sheet, 
solder, anti-friction metal, type metal, battery metal and 
plumbing accessories. Brazilian consumption was of the 
order of 23,000 tons, compared with production of only 
3,000 tons. Chilean consumption (mostly of imports) 
has averaged about 2,000 tons a year in recent years, 
a figure that has been exceeded since 1950 by the output 
of a mine operating in the southern part of the country 
from which small quantities of high-grade ore are sent 
to Argentina for smelting. 

Both India and Pakistan are importers of lead; their 
combined consumption in the period 1948 to 1951 was 
of the order of 15,000 tons a year. Small quantities of 
lead concentrates are exported from El Salvador. Guate- 
mala, Honduras, southern Korea and the Philippines, 
but these countries, together with Egypt, Indonesia, 
Israel and Uruguay, consumed in the aggregate no more 
than 4,000 tons a year in the period under review, and 
the bulk of this was imported as primary metal in the 
form of pigs or bars. 

Tin 
In contrast to the trend in the lead industry, recent 

expansion of tin smelting facilities ha» been greater in 
the industrial than in the less developed countries.24 This 
is the result of the war-time installation of a large smelter 
in Texas and the destruction or deterioration of facilities 
in south-eastern Asia. Indonesian tin production, one- 
third of which was refined domestically before the war, 
has been exported almost entirely in concentrate form in 
the post-war years, at first to Malaya, and more recently 
to the Netherlands (about 60 per cent) and the United 
States (about 40 per cent). The dismantled smelters on 
Bangka Island, Pangkalpinang and Belinjoe have not yet 
been reinstalled and the Muntok smelter has produced 
very little during the post-war period. 

Malaya, which is the only under-developed tin pro- 
ducing country with smelting capacity in excess of aver- 
age mine output (table 28), draws additional concentrates 
from neighbouring producers, especially Burma and 
Thailand. A small plant was built at Yala in Thailand 
just before the war; it produced a certain amount of tin 
metal in subsequent years, but since 1947 the entire out- 

MMoat tin is extracted in the form of oxide or«, chiefly 
etsiiterite, which became nf their high specific gravity ran be 
»eparated quite easily, usually in a washing plant or gravity mill, 
from the gravels in whi*h they are commonly found in concen- 
trations of one-half to two pounds per ton. The initial »melting 
i» also quite easy, at least for most of the alluvial ores; the con- 
centrate» are roasted to expel sulphur and arsenic and then re- 
duced by limestone flux and powdered anthracite in a blast or 
reverberatory furnace, from the bottom of which fairly pure tin 
ran be tapped. As a good deal of the tin unites with the flux, the 
»lags have to be resmelted under more carefully controlled condi- 
tions in order to achieve an acceptable recovery. Refining involves 
another remelt under even more precise control, which permits 
only the impurities to be oxidized. 

put has been exported as concentrates, chiellv to Malaxa 
and the United Stales. Apart from Japan, which ha» a 
small smelter capacity I nf the order of 1Î.IIDII tons a \ear >. 
the only other producer of tin metal in Asia is mainland 
China, whose annual mine output since I'M!! is estimateli 
to have averaged between 5.000 and (».000 Inn«; tons, all 
of which is locally refined. 

Rather less than one-fourth of the Belgian Congo out- 
put is smelted locally at the Mattono plant of the Com- 
pagnie géologique et minière des ingénieurs et industriel!« 
belges; the remainder goes chiefly to Belgium «is con- 
centrates. The entire Nigerian output is shipped to the 
United Kingdom in the form of concentrates. In recent 
years, the Union of South Africa, the only other African 
producer of any magnitude, has been more or less self- 
supporting in respect of tin: the major producer is the 
Zaaiplaats Tin Mining Company. Limited, which oper- 
ates a small smelter and refinery built just before the 
war and capable of handling not only the local ore but 
also concentrates imported from South West Africa and 
Swaziland. 

The high metal content of most tin concentrates (70 
per cent or more) makes shipment, even over long dis- 
tances, economically  feasible, especially when the price 
is high,  as it  has been  during much of the post-war 
period. Bolivia, whose ore is relatively poorer, has al- 
ways exported its entire output in the form of concen- 
trates containing 30 to 40 per cent lin. In  1951 these 
exports totalled more than 90,000 long tons, with aggre- 
gate fine tin content of just over 33,000 long tons, or 
about 37 per cent of the gross weight. The recalcitrance 
of the ore, high losses sustained during treatment and 
the need to "sweeten" the feed with higher-grade alluvial 
ores are among the technical difficulties standing in the 
way of the successful operation of a large-scale plant. 
An experimental smelter built at Oruro in 1917 has not 
yet fulfilled  its main  purpose of increasing tin  metal 
exports to Argentina, where existing facilities are ca- 
pable of handling only the small output — between 200 
and 300 tons a year in the post-war period — of local 
tin mines. Argentine tin consumption in the decade 1945 
to 1954 averaged about 1,300 long tons a year; the hulk 
of this was derived from imports, and plans to increase 
domestic smelting capacity  to the extent necessary  to 
secure at least that country's large requirements of tin 
plate, by utilizing part of the Bolivian output of con- 
centrates at present going to the United Kingdom and 
the United States, have not yet materialized.2* 

A small amount of tin smelting is carried on in several 
other Latin American countries: in the post-war period 
production of primary tin has ranged up to 500 Ions a 
year in Brazil, between 200 and 100 tons a year in 
Mexico and up to 60 tons a year in l'erti. 

Before the war, between 50 and 60 per ceni of the 
world's tin metal output came from underdeveloped 
countries: in  194B the proportion was less than 10 per 

2R In September 1952, a group of Argenmn: industrialists «ignei) 
a contract with tin- llnlitian (ion-mmi-nt f"r the i-tHlili»lmi'iil of 
a tin smelter in  Bolivia, but this was lescinded in April l'iü.l 
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Table 28.  Tin Ore and Metal Production and Smelter Capacity in Under-Developed 
Countries, 1938, 1948-53 and 1954 

(Metric tons, metal content) 

Hffion, cimntry and ptrind (i¡,- 

Africa: 
Helgian Congo:* 

1938    9.824 
1948-53     14.028 
1954    15.323 

Nigeria: 
1938    9,119 
1948-53     8.703 
1954   8.054 

I'nion of South Africa: 
1938    567 
1948-53     783 
1954   1,336 

Rent of Africa:* 
1938    1,449 
1948-53     579 
1954   800 

Aña: 
Burina: 

1938    5,026 
1948-53     U78 
1954   9§3* 

China mainland:' 
1938    13,410 
1948-53     5.017 
1954   7.620 

Indochina : 
1938    1,624 
1948-53     109 
1954   46 

Indonesia : 
1938    30,200 
1948-53     32,439 
1954    36,435 

Malava : 
1938'     44.063 
1948-S3     55,463 
1954    61.662 

Thailand: 
1938    15,055 
1948-53     fl.698 
1954   9,932 

cent, in 1952 about 43 twr cent and in 1954 about 42 
per cent. As world smelter capacity is in excess of post- 
war levels of tin consumption — even when measured 
on an effective or useful basis as against a theoretical 
or nominal basis — there would seem to be little pros- 
pect of much immediate expansion of smelting and 
refining in less develop«'«! areas. However, if the closing 
down of the l.onghom I Texas I smelter — periodically 
debated in the I nited Stales Congress— were accom- 
panied by the building of new facilities in Bolivia or 
the reconstruction of the Indonesian plants, the pre-war 
balance of facilities between underdeveloped and indus- 
trial countries would lie restored. 

Almost  the entire  output  of tin ore is produced  in 
under-developed  areas,  hut  very  little of it is used in 

Protlurltnn 

M.-Nl 

2.229 
3,192 
1.975 

759 
750 

72 
27 

305 

<mrlr,;i if finery ni purity 

23 
23 
13 

6,000 

10,000 

97 
56 

12 
3 

1,000 

100 

13,410 
5,016 
7.620 

100 
100 
100 

14,000 

11,000 

2335' 144* 4,000 

10,256 34 20,000 

1373 4 10,000 

64,758 
63,054 
72305 

147 
114 
117 

200.000 

108.000 

manufacturing processes in those areas. Tin plate, for 
example, which accounts for between a third and a half 
of total tin consumption, in almost exclusively a product 
of the industrial countries with advanced ateel indus- 
tries. Although several less developed countries have 
started to produce tin plate in recent years, one of the 
effects of the Second World War was to concentrate pro- 
duction to a greater degree in North America; in the 
period 1935 to 1939 the United States produced about 
56 per cent of the world output (excluding that of the 
Soviet Union» and Canada about one per cent, while 
in the period 1948 tol952, the United States share was 
no less than 71 per cent of the total and Canada's 4 per 
cent. In the latter period a further 20 per cent came from 
western Europe and the United Kingdom. 

JL 
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Table 28.   Tin Ore and Metal Production and Smelter Capacity in lTnder-Developed 
Countries 1938, 1948-53 and 1954 [continued) 

(Metric tons, metal content) 

Production 

ñegian, country end period Ort 

Latin America: 
Argentina : 

1938    1.746 
1948-53     249 
1954   168 

Bolivia:' 
1938    25392 
1948-53     34,305 
1954    29.285 

Brazil: 
IQJg         

1948-53     199 
1954    193 

Mexico : 
1938    253 
1948-53     378 
1954   381* 

TOTAL, UNDER-DEVELOPED 
COUNTRIES: 

1938   .  158.232 
1948-53     164,199 
1954   172,188 

WORLD TOTAL: 

*        1938    167,640 
1948-53     168,283 
1954    179324 

Meul 
Per crnt 
imrllrd 

Smelter or 
rrlinerr eêfmtUf 

1.110 
242 
61 

164 
199 

140 

281 
244 

92327 
74,024 
77,422 

164,694 
171,950 
185,928 

64 
97 
36 

70 
267 

74 
64 

59 
45 
45 

98 
102 
103 

1,500 

1.500 

1.200 

2.000 

247ÄW 

145,000* 

450,000* 

372,000« 

Source: International Tin Study Group, Statistical Bulletin, 
(The Hague) August 1954; American Bureau of Metal Statistics, 
Yearbook, 1939. 

' Including Kuanda-l'rundi. 
" Cam#roons under French administration, Egypt, French We*t 

Africa, French Morocco, Mozambique, Northern Rhodesia, South 
West Africa, Southern Rhodesia, Swaziland, Tanganyika and 
Uganda. 

' Estimated. 
' Partial figure representing the output of the smelter in Tonkin. 
'Production of Federated Malay Statea, and exporta of Straits 

Settlement and I'nited Malay State». 
' Exports. 
* Including estimates based on output for certain countries. 

A'oiei on smelters and refineries in individual countries 
Belgian Congo and Ruanda-li fundi: An electrolytic plant con- 

sisting of a reduction furnace and four refining furnaces built 
in 1934 at Mainino. During the war, capacity was enlarged to 
10,000 tons a year and a second plant (capacity 5.000 ton») 
was built and <<pi rated temporarily at Lubudi. 

Union of South Africa: A smelting and refining plant built 
during the war at Potgietersrust. It treats local ores and a 
certain volume of roncentrates from South West Africa and 
Swaziland. 

Southern Rhodesia: A small refinery at Bulawayo (rapacity 
about 100 metric tons a year) treats most of the locai con- 
centrates. 

China mainland: Three smelters operated before the war - at 
liohsien (Kwangsi) and in Ko-chi-u. The Hohsien plant 
(4,000-ton capacity) was built by the National Resources 
Commission to treat ores from Hunan, Kiangsi and Kwangsi. 
The larger of the Ko-chiu plants (4,000-ton capacity) »as 
built by the Yunnan Tin Corporation for treating the com- 
pany's own ore and refining crude metal produced by as many 
as fifty small local smelters. It was to have been expanded 
to 20,000-ton capacity, but has probably operated well below 

this level in recent years. Before the war a certain amount 
of Chinese ore was treated in four small refineries operated 
in Hong Kong. 

Indochina: Two smelters operated before the war at Haiphong 
and Thakhek (Laos). Between 1933 and 1941 the Haiphong 
smelter of Rondon et Cie., originally built to treat local ore. 
refined crude tin imported from Yunnan; its rapacity was 
about 3,000 Ions a year. 

Indonesia: Before the war the Netherlands East Indie» Govern- 
ment operated smellers at Pangkal-balam, Muntok and 
Belinjoe; the first two of these (combined capacity about 
20,000 metric tons I treated practically all the ore from 
Bangka, while the third was of outmoded design and was 
held largely in reserve, chiefly for treating stanniferous stags. 
Since the war the Muntok plant (original capacity about 
10,000 ton« a year) has been partly rehabilitated and is oper- 
ated by the Indonesian Government concern, Banktinwinning. 

Malaya: Two lar^'e refineries operated bv the Eastern Smelting 
Company, Limited, al Peiiang and the Straits Trading Com- 
pany, Limited, at Pulau Brani. Capacity of the former we« 
about 100.000 tons a year before the war and about 6"i.500 
tons in 1954; capacity of the latter, about 90.000 tons a year 
before the war and about 40,000 tons in 19.14. A small smelter 
•t Butterwi.rth used as a standby immediately before the war 
has since been partly dismantled. Several «mall (hiñese plants 
were in opeiation before the war; one at Kuala Lumpur re- 
opened in 1948. 

Thailand: A small plant at Yala smelting local ores during the 
period 1942 lo 1947. 

Argentina: A 'mall plant at Buenos Aires treating concentrate» 
from the mines at Juiuv. 

Bolivia: A pilot smelter (theoretical capacity about 100 tons a 
montili  built at Oruro in  1947. 

Bradi: An electric furnace built by the Cnmpanhia F.staiiifera 
do Brazil at Volta Redonda to smelt tin concentrates from 
Sio Joûo del  Rei. 

Mexico: A i-mall amount of smelling is tarried on at San Luis 
Potosí. 
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Though almost one-eighth of the world's output of 
tin plate is used l>y the canning industries of under- 
developed countries, only about 3 per cent is manu- 
factured outside the main industrial areas (table 29). 
In the period l'J.57 to 1939 India produced about 51.000 
long tons of tin plate a year and consumed about 6.1.0(H) 
tons, of which about 11 per cent was thus imported. In 
the period 1951 to 1953, production was a fifth higher, 
but consumption was up by more than a third, and over 
25 per cent of domestic requirements were imported, 
chiefly from the United Kingdom and the United States. 
In Mexico, annual production almost doubled between 
1948-50 and 1951-53— from 7,100 to 14,300 long tons 
— but in absolute terms the level of consumption rose 
more, so that the deficit to be met from imports increased 

from 11,900 tons to 10,700 tons. The same is true of 
Brazil, where despite a doubling of the output of the 
Volta Redonda steel works —from 21,000 to 42,000 long 
tons — import requirements increased from 53,000 tons 
to nearly 70,(X)<) tons. In Chile, however, tin plate pro- 
duction began at the new Corporación de Fomento steel 
works at Concepción in 1950, and that country was able 
to meet over 90 per cent of domestic requirements in 
the |)eriod 1951 to 1953. In the Union of South Africa, 
where production began in 1951, average output during 
1951-53 was sufficient to satisfy only the expansion in 
consumption since 1948-50, and imports remained at 
about 42,000 long tons a year. Consumption in Argen- 
tina—56,000 tons a year in 1948-50 and 67,000 in 
1951-53 — is met entirely from imports. 

Table 29.  Tin Plate Production and Apparent Consumption, by Region. 
1937-39 and 1951-53 

Pr-ttuclion 

 ***'""   1937-39 

Amount (thousands of long tona): 
Canada and the United States         2,056 
Europe and the United Kingdom'...        1,335 
Japan and Oceania  167 
Latin America   
Alia"     54 
Africa     
Middle  East     _ 

TOTAL       3,612 

Percentage of total: 

Canada and the United States  57 
Euiope and the United Kingdom'... 37 
Japan and Oceania  5 
Latin  America    
Asia"     2 
Africa     
Middle   East     

Source: International Tin Study Group, Sta- 
tistical Yearbook, 1949 and 1954; Statistical Bul- 
letin, May 1955. 

1 Excl.i'linu Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Hungary. 

4.183 
1.156 

98 
70 
65 
22 

5394 

75 
21 
2 
1 
1 

Consumption 

1937-39 

1,919 
1,041 

291 
170 
148 
48 
18 

3,635 

53 
29 
8 
5 
4 
1 

1051-S3 

3,702 
1,082 

255 
283 
178 
102 
31 

5,633 

66 
19 
5 
5 
3 
2 
1 

Poland, Romania and the Union of Soviet Socia- 
li« Republics; and eastern Germany in 1951-53. 

Excluding  mainland  China, Japan and   the 
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. 

The main sources of tin ore, however — Bolivia, Indo- 
nesia, Malaya, Thailand — lack the steel industry on 
which tin plate manufacture is necessarily founded. 
Before the war, Indonesia imported 25,000 to 30,000 
long tons of tin plate each year and in 1937 exported 
13,500 tons of tin metal. Post-war tin exports have been 
much smaller, and average 1948-52 imports of tin plate 
were only about 6,500 long tons; there would seem to 
be no immediate prospects of using indigenous coal and 
iron ore resources for a local steel industry in which a 
tin plate section might be established. Imports of tin 
plate into Indochina amounted to 10,000 long tons in 
1937 but to only 3.300 tons a year in the period 1948-52. 
Tin exports were also much lower, and here too there 
is no early prospect of a domestic steel and tin plate 
industry. Much the same is true of Malaya, which is 
both a much larger exporter of tin metal and a larger 

importer of tin plate for the use of its substantial food 
canning industry.26 Tin plate consumption, which was 
about 20,000 long tons a year immediately before the 
war, averaged not much more than half of thi» (11,500 
tons a year) in 1948-52, all imported. Both Indochina 
and Malaya mine coal and iron ore; post-war produc- 
tion has been much below pre-war levels, however, and 
it was not until 1950 that Malaya resumed its export of 
iron ore to Japan. Thailand's tin plate requirements are 
also imported; they averaged about 5.400 tons a year 
in the period 1948-52. 

In the period 1948 to 1953, the eight major tin ore 
producers accounted for more than 95 per cent of world 

28 Fish, butter, coffee and vegetables are canned, but pineapples 
are the major item; before the war Malaya produced about one- 
tourtn ot the world s canned pineapple output. 
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output but less than one per cent of world consumption. 
In 1951, the Belgian Congo, Indonesia, Malaya, Nigeria, 
Spain and Thailand — all significant tin producers — 
spent the equivalent of almost $700,000 on imports of 
wrought and unwrought tin metal and tin alloys, from 
Belgium, the Netherlands and the United Kingdom. Most 
under-developed countries, including those which export 
significant quantities of tin concentrates, import not 
only tin plate hut also varying amounts of other tin 
products — solder, bronze, anti-friction metals and tin 
foil, as well as metallic tin itself in different forms. 

line 

Technical complexities and high power requirements 
have tended to retard the growth of zinc refining facili- 
ties in the less developed areas;27 even Australia con- 
tinues to export a large proportion — more than half 
during the period 1950 to 1954 — of its output in the 
form of concentrates. Nevertheless, as in the case of 
lead, the history of the zinc industry has been charac- 
terized by a relative decline in European mine output 
in the face of increasing production in the United States 
and, later, in less developed countries. This was accom- 
panied by the gradual spread of smelting and refining 
facilities from the United Kingdom, where the first 
smelter was established in 1740, to Silesia (1798), Bel- 
gium (1807). Russia (1816), France (1855», the United 
States (18601, Spain (18661. the Netherlands (189:51. 
Italy (1897K Australia (1903), Norway and Sweden 
11911), Japan (1913), Czechoslovakia and Yugoslavia 
(1919), Mexico (1923), Indochina (1924), Northern 
Rhodesia (1925), Argentina (1942) and, most recently, 
Peru (1951) and the Belgian Congo (1953). 

In 1938 the under-developed countries refined less 
than a sixth of their ore output and accounted for less 
than 4 per cent of the world's primary zinc production 
<excluding that of the Soviet Union). By 1954, the pro- 
portion of ore locally refined had risen to almost a fourth, 
and their contribution to world production amounted to 
7 per cent (table 30). 

In absolute terms, however, the construction of smelter 
rapacity has hardly kept pace with the expansion of 
mine output. In 1925 mine production in the under- 
developed countries exceeded smelter production by 
about   164,000  metric  tons;   in   1953,  though  smelter 

27 Most zinc ore» contain a high proportion of sulphides and 
require initial low temperature roasting to convert them to oxides. 
The roast may be leached by acid solution« which are then elec- 
trolysed to form pure zinc sheets. The proportion of electrolytic 
zinc is tending to increase, but the bulk of the smelter output 
«till comes from retort smelting and distillation. The raw material 
<>f the smelter is the oxide roast or a zinc fume derived from the 
volatilization of the zinc constituent of mixed lead-zinc ore« in a 
specially designed lead smelting blast furnace. The oxides or 
fume are mixed with hard coal and distilled in small refractory 
tubes of clay and carborundum, banked horizontally 200 or more 
together in a coal or gas fired furnace or more recently, in area* 
with cheap power, in an electric furnace. Experiments with ver- 
tical retorts have resulted in important improvements-mechanical 
charging and discharging and a reduction in the amount of un- 
wanted oxidation within the tubes—but have entailed briquetting 
the feed, which increase! costs. 

production had risen from about UHM) tons to about 
124,000 tons, it fell short of mine production In no less 
than 516,000 tons. Mine output had also expanded to a 
greater extent than smelter output in Australia, llanada 
and Japan. This disparate growth was counterbalanced 
by changes in the United States and western I'.urope. 
In the United States, where mine production exceeded 
smelter production by about 125.000 tons in 1925, con- 
struction of refining facilities was such that \>\ 1<>53 
smelter output was about 331,000 tons greater than mine 
production. In western Kurope. despite a substantial in- 
crease in mine output, dependence on imported concen- 
trates was appreciably greater in 1953 than in 1925. 

The only under-developed country which refines most 
of the zinc ore it produces is Northern Rhodesia : output 
from this source, however, amounts to little mote than 
tine per cent of the world total. Another small producer 
with a smelling capacity large enough to treat all domes- 
tic ore at recent rates of mine production is Argentina; 
in the period 1948 to 1954. however, metal output has 
not been much over half of ore output, even though part 
of the intake of the new refinery at Comodoro Rivadavia 
consists of concentrates imported from ("hile. 

Since the completion of its electrolytic reimen at 
Kolwezi in 1953, the Belgian Congo has been able to 
refine about a third of its ore output at recent rates. The 
latter have been substantially aboie pre-war figures and 
in 1954 accounted for almost 1 per cent of the world 
total (excluding output of ihe Soviet Union). Yugo- 
slavia, a somewhat smaller producer, also refines a higher 
proportion of its ore output than before the war; even 
so, three-fourths of mine production is still exported as 
concentrates. 

In Peru, where mine production of zinc has risen from 
a pre-war peak of 21,000 metric tons in 1939 lo 60.000 
tons in 1916 and 155,000 tons in 1951. smelting capacity 
has also expanded. A 2,000-ton pilot plant operateli In 
the Cerro de Pasco Corporation during the war was 
replaced by a 12,000-tnn refinery in 1951, and this has 
since been supplemented by a 23.000-ton plant. In 1954 
just over 10 per cent of mine output was locally refined 
and capacity now exists for treating about twice that 
proportion at current rates of production. Four-fifths 
of mine output will continue to be exported in the form 
of concentrates. Plans for expanding Peruvian capacity 
by means of a 30,000-ton refinery to process concentrates 
of too low a grade to be commercially exported, as well 
as a government-sponsored plant to bundle the product of 
some of the small mines and a certain amount of ore 
from Bolivia, are in abeyance until the electricity invest- 
ment programme of the Corporación de I omento del 
Santa has been completed. 

Mexico, third among producers of zinc ore and con- 
tributor of about one-tenth of the world's supply during 
the past two decades, smelted its first slab zinc in 1923. 
In 1953 it had a refinery capacity of about 55,000 metric 
tons, sufficient for about one-fourth of its mine output, 
contributing between 2 and 3 per cent of the world's pro- 
duction of zinc metal. 
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Table 30. Zinc Ore and Metal Production and Smelter Capacity in Under-Developed 
Countries, 1938, 1948-53 and 1954 

i Thousands of metric tons, metal content) 

Production 

Per cent Smtltêr or 
Kriinn, country ond period Or» M-tnl tmtltcd rijhury cofctlf 

Africa: 
Belgian Congo: 

1938    5.9   _ _ 
811 7.8* 6' 

1954    824 32.0 39 M 
Algeria : 

1938    7.0 _ __ _ 
1948-53     9.5 

27.0 
— — 

1954    mm 

French Equatorial Africa: 
1.S _ mm 

04 
1954   — — — 

Morocco, French: 
24 • 

1948-53     16.5 
34.4 

— — 

Northern Rhodesia.* 
1938   It? 10.4 m 

m 
26 

23.5 23.0 
31.6 27.0 m SI 

South Weal Africa: 
_ — _ _ 

114 
1954  ,  148 

TunMa: 
0.4 
SJ _. __ 

1954   5.2 
A,ia: 

Burma: 
56.7 — — — 
4.1* — — 
65 — „ — 

Indochina: 
fj U 87 « 

— _ — 
_ — — — 

Indii: 
_ _ _ — 

1948-53    ,  14 
24 _ 

Europt: 
Yugoslavia: 

1938   444 44 1« » 
1948-53     464 

574 
11.9 
134 

25 
24 19C4  14 

latin America: 
Argentina: 

1938   154 
134 74 SS 
18.9 11.0 SI 22 

Bolivia:* 
10.7 — — 

1948-53     244 
20.4 — — 1954    

Guatemala: 
— — _ 
54* 

1954   — _ 

À 
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Table 30. Zinc Ore and Metal Production and Smelter Capacity in Under-Developed 
Countries, 1938, 1948-53 and 1954 (continued) 

(Thousands of metric tons, metal content) 

and ptriod 

Production 

Region, country On Meul 
Ptr cent 
tmtlttd 

S m Wirf or 
nfinery capacity 

Mexico : 
1938  .. 
1948-53 

172.2 
202.5 
224.0 

14.6 
96.8 

155.0 

17.3 
1.3 

366.7 
545.6 
681.4 

1329 
2,177 
2,300 

37.1 
52.9 
55.0 

3.2 
13.4 

56.6 
106.1 
154.0 

1,490 
1388 
2400 

22 
26 
25 

3 
10 

15 
19 
23 

82 
87 
96 

41 

1954 .. 
Peru: 

1938  .. 
1948-53 

55 

1954 .. 

Middle East 
Turkey: 

1938 .. 

35 

1948-53 
1954 .. 

TOTAL, UNDER-DEVELOPED 
COUNTRIES: 

1938   
1948-53     

WORLD TOTAL:* 

193«    
1948-53   , , 
1954      

89 

191 

2,026' 

3,040» 

Source: United Nation», Statistical Yearbook, 1954; American 
Bureau of Metal Statistics, Yearbook for 1939 and 1954; Metall- 
gesellschaft Aktiengesellschaft, Metal Statistics, ¡938, 19Í6-1953. 

' 1953 only, when refining began. 
'1952-53; production resumed in 1952. 
' Exports. 
'1950-53; production began in 1950. 
• Excluding the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. 
'Spelter capacity 1,322,000 metric tons (600,000 tons in the 

I'nited States) and electrolytic rapacity 704,000 tons (214,000 tons 
in the United States). 

«Spelter capacity 2,127,000 metric tons (981,000 tons in the 
I'nited States) and electrolytic capacity 1.094,000 tons (387,000 
tons in the United States). 

Yores on smelters and refineries in individual countries 
Belgian Congo and RuandaUrundi: An electrolytic refinery 

built in 1953 at Kolwezi, operated by the Société métallur- 
gique de Katanga. 

Northern Rhodesia: An electrolytic refinery built in 1925 at 
Broken Hill, operated by the Rhodesia Broken Hill Develop- 
ment Company, Limited. 

Indochina: A 1,050-retort smelter at QuangYen operated be- 
tween 1924 and 1942 by the Cumpognie minière H méiallui- 
gique de l'Indochine. 

Yugoslavia: A 2,040-retort smelter built in 1919 at ( eljt, oper- 
ated by Cinkarna d.d. until 1942, nationalized after the war. 

Mexico: A 6,400-relort smelter built in 1923 (expanded tu 
7,200 retorts during the war) at Rosita, operated by the 
Mexican Zinc Company, a subsidiary of the American Smelt- 
ing and Refining Company. 

Argentina: Facilities consist of two rlrrtroihermic fumare» 
(capacity 16,000 metric tons a year) completed in 1051 at 
Comodoro Rivadavia, operateli by the Compañía Metalúrgica 
Austral, S.A., a subsidiary of the St. Joseph Lead Company 
and an electrolytic plant of 6,000 tons raparily, built in 1**42 
at Zarate, operated by Meteor Kstablccimientos Metalúrgi- 
cos, S.A. 

Peru: An electrolytic plant of 12,000-ton capacity built in 1951 
and an electrolhermic smelter (total capacity 23,000 tons), 
one unit of which came into operation in 1054 and the second 
in 1955; both plants are operated by the Cerro de Pático 
Corporation at La Oroya. 

Among the under-developed countries that produce 
significant quantities of zinc ore, Algeria, Bolivia, Burma, 
French Morocco and South West Africa still lack smelt- 
ing facilities. These countries accounted for just over 
.'1 per cent of the world's mine output in the period 1948 
to 1953 and 4.5 per cent in 1954. Though refining ca- 
pacity in under-developed countries was more than 
doubled between 1938 and 1954, it accounts for little 
more than 6 per cent of the world total (excluding out- 
put of the Soviet Union). 

So far as the proportion of output actually used in 
under-developed countries is concerned, zinc lies between 
copper and lead; for the group as a whole consumption 

during the period 1948 to 1951 was about 22 per cent 
of mine production, for the zinc producing countries of 
the group, about 14 per cent. 

The Belgian Congo, Bolivia, Northern Rhodesia and 
South West Africa consumed little or none of the zinc 
they produced. Peru used less than 2 per cent of its 
domestic output and Mexico about 5 per rent Since 
1953, however, Mexican consumption bas tended to in- 
crease somewhat, partly because of the completion of a 
sheet zinc plant which a United States company began 
building at Avalos in 1952. While exporting nhout 21,000 
metric tons a year in concentrate form during the period 
1948 to 1951, Trench North Africa imported its require- 
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merits of primary metal — less than 1,000 tons a year. 
On a much smaller scale, this was also the course of 
trade in Turkey. 

Yugoslavia's annual production during this period 
was of the order of 10,000 metric tons, of which about 
one-fifth was consumed locally. The whole of the Union 
of South Africa's annual consumption of about 13,000 
tons was imported, as was Brazil's average consumption 
of about 10,000 tons. Argentina, by contrast, required 
only marginal imports to maintain its average consump- 

tion of almost 15,000 tons. Chilean consumption was 
much less (4,000 tons a year) but most of it was im- 
ported, even though small quantities of concentrates have 
been exported in recent years. 

In these major Latin American consumers, as in the 
Union of South Africa, the principal user of zinc is the 
iron and steel industry, *hich employs it in the process 
of galvanizing. This is also true of India, which is com- 
pletely dependent upon imports for its consumption — 
about 26,000 tons a year in the period 1948 to 1951. 
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Chapter 5 

DEVELOPMENTAL EFFECTS OF THE NON-FERROUS METAL MINING AND 
SMELTING INDUSTRY 

Apart from being a source of supply of one or more 
of the metals, the types of mining and smelting opera- 
tions with which this study is concerned fulfil a number 
of other important functions. To an under-developed re- 
source country, indeed, the fact that a mine yields a 
particular metal may be of comparatively little con- 
sequence, at least until the stage of economic develop- 
ment is reached when that metal can become the basis 
of specific domestic industries. In the meantime, the 
nature of the metal is significant chiefly as a determinant 
of the extent to which it is likely to be saleable overseas: 
for in the early stages of development, the mine serves 
its main function by earning foreign exchange for the 
resource country. 

Various aspects of this development function have been 
mentioned in preceding chapters. It is now proposed to 
bring together the more significant points by examining 
the flow of the income which accrues to the mining com- 
pany as a result of mineral sales, discussing in particular 
the four main categories of mining expenditure: (1) dis- 
bursements made to the labour force working at the 
mine; (2) payments made to agencies supplying the 
mine with goods and services necessary for its operation; 
(3) contributions made to the public purse by way of 
taxation; and (4) the distribution of the residual profit 
— to reserves, to reinvestment or to the owners of the 
mine's capital. For it is through this monetary flow that 
the mine exercises its principal developmental effects. 

Mining differs from most other economic activities in 
under-developed countries in the extent to which the 
revenue it distributes is derived from abroad and hence 
in the degree to which it helps to widen the choice of 
goods over which the new purchasing power can be 
exercised, enabling the country to acquire commodities 
and equipment essential to its development but obtainable 
only from abroad. To this extent non-ferrous ore mining 
thus has much the same economic significance as any 
other export activity. Nevertheless, on the economic level 
no less than the technical one, mining activities differ 
from those carried out on a plantation, and the extrac- 
tion of a mineral involves different problems from those 
associated with the cultivation of an agricultural crop. 
Though the flow of export income through the domestic 
economy exerts its developmental effects in much the 
same general way, therefore, mining and smelting opera- 
tions possess a number of features which distinguish 
them from other export industries. It is the object of the 
present chapter to bring out these features and to discuss 

their relevance to the broad problem of maximizing the 
development potential of the non-ferrous metals industry 
in general, and the mining section of that industry in 
particular. 

One of the features of mining is its peculiar reaction 
to fluctuations in the sale and price of its product. As 
these fluctuations and the resultant reaction huve a pro- 
found effect upon the flow of income generated by the 
mine, it is advisable, before proceeding to analyse the 
nature and effects of the four income streams distin- 
guished above, to discuss the problem of instability and 
some of its technical and economic consequences. 

SOME TECHNICAL AND ECONOMIC EFFECTS OK H.IìCTIA- 

TIONS IN MINERAL OUTPUT AND PRICE 

One of the criteria of the development potential of any 
industry is its stability, and on this score the non-ferrous 
metals industry has a far from satisfactory record, lor. 
apart from uncertainty as to the precise extent and 
nature of the ore resources themselves, the industry has 
been characterized by substantial short-term fluctuations 
in demand and price on world markets, which have re- 
sulted in corresponding variations in the money proceeds 
from mineral exports. Some indication of the magnitudo 
of these variations is given by the figure!« in table 31. 
Between 1928 and 1950, the largest relative declines in 
non-ferrous ore and metal export proceeds were concen- 
trated in the years 1930, 1931, 1932 and 1938 and, to 
a smaller extent, at the end of the war, in 1945 and 1946. 
During the period 1929 to 1933, indeed, there were 
numerous cases of large relative declines in proceeds in 
two or even three successive years, which in many eases 
reduced the foreign exchange earnings of the under- 
developed exporting country to very low levels. - 

Although it is these large and sudden reductions in 
export receipts which are most disruptive of orderly 
economic development and of the systematic utilization 
of available foreign exchange, resources, the general in- 
stability of export proceeds during any given period is 
also an important consideration and one that is perhaps 
more easily measurable by a single average. Among the 
25 cases set out in table 31, the unweighted arithmetic 
mean year-to-year fluctuation in export proceeds was 
im less than 27 per cent (table 32). In other words', 
during the period from 1928 to 1950, the average annual 
change in the foreign exchange yield of the specified 
ores and metals exported by the countries in qurition 

M 
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Table 31.    Fluctuations in Proceeds' Derived from the Export 

Percentage decline* compatti with 
Commodity and country I929 

Antimony ore: 
Bolivia       6 
Mexico  12 

Bauxite: 
Guiani, British  + 
Sufinam  + 

Copper, concentrates and metal: 
Belgian Congo  -f 
Chile  + 
Mexico  -f 
Peru  + 

Lead, concentrates and metal: 
Algeria  + 
Mexico  •+• 
Morocco, French  -f 
Tuniiia  + 

Tin, concentrate» and metal: 
Belgian Congo  -f 
Bolivia  + 
Malaya  + 

Zinc, concentrates and metal: 
Mexico  + 
Peru  + 

Chromite: 
Southern Rhodesia  + 
Turkey  + 

Manganese ore: 
Brazil  -f 
India  + 

Nickel ore and concentrate»: 
New Caledonia  + 

Tungsten ore: 
Bolivia  + 
Burma  -f 
China  + 

1930 

74 
27 

25 
+ 

6 
44 
26 
27 

30 
22 
6 

17 

54 
42 
35 

50 
39 

24 
+ 

38 
22 

t<J3t 

+ 
35 

48 
34 
52 
38 

43 
31 
88 
27 

79 
40 
39 

23 
100 

59 
4 

36 
40 

10 

mi 

8 
73 

48 
28 

70 
69 
56 
68 

+ 
43 
+ 
32 

+ 
43 
55 

61 
+ 

83 
+ 

87 
61 

31 

1933 i93b 1935 1936 1937 1938 1939 

+ 
+ 

49 
15 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

83 
15 

100 
+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 
1 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

71 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

71 
+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 
1 

8 
+ 
13 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
13 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
9 

+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
19 
+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

40 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 

+ 
39 

+ 
3 

40 
30 
30 
+ 

33 
11 
16 
49 

18 
23 
57 

20 
42 

30 
+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 
2 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 

1 

26 
20 
+ 

6 
+ 
+ 

14 
+ 

26 
14 

23 
20 

19W 

+ 
+ 

24 
29 

+ 
13 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

Source:  Calculated front national statistics by United Nations 
Bureau of Economic Affaira, Resources and Industry Branch. 

57 60 + 61 + + + + + + + + 12 6 + + + + + — + + 
36 18 69 + + + + + 69 13 9 

* Computed in United States dallara at official ratea of exchange. 

was, on the average, from an index of 100 in any one 
year to an index of 73 or 137 in the next.' The median 
fluctuation was also about 27 per cent, one-half of the 
25 caaes studied showing average year-to-year move- 
ments greater than this. 

The average annual variation of 27 per cent recorded 
by these non-ferrous metals was greater than that re- 
corded by agricultural exports and other primary export* 
of under-developed countries during the same period.' 
Both for the non-ferrous metals and for the other primary 
commodities, fluctuations in proceeds were greater than 
either those of price or those of volume taken separately. 
The tendency of price and output to move in the same 

' Sff footnote b of tabi* 32. 
? United   Nation»,   InsMbUity   in   Et port  Markets   nt 

Developed Countries (»ale» number: 1952.IIA 1 ». 
V-nitc 

direction, mutually reinforcing rather than compensa- 
tory, was somewhat more marked among the metals 
than among the agricultural commodities, indicating 
that, in general, mining activity is likely to respond 
more rapidly to a change in the price oí the product 
than is agricultural activity. In both groups, however, 
instability of output contributed more to the fluctuations 
in export proceeds than did instability of price, the 
differences being rather greater among the metals, es- 
pecially among the minor metals. Only in the case of 
copper from Peru and tin from Bolivia was price in- 
stability greater than volume instability. Average varia- 
tion in price was much the same for the major non- 
ferrous metals — copper, lead, tin and sine — as for the 
agricultural commodities. The other metals and ores, 
particularly bauxite, chromite and nickel, showed much 
less variation in price, so that average price fluctuation 
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of Certain Non-F errous Ores s nd Metals , 1928 to 1950 

prrreding ) «ir 

+ 
+ 

l!)f,3 litn; 

+ 
+ 

WW 

+ 
+ 

12 
18 

fJbO 

35 
22 

Sumbrr qf 
tiecltnet in 

u 

Atrraar mngtutinir 
of derlme* 
tprr crnl\ 

M 
24 

Aumiwr (if 
mttror ttohnrt* 

3 
3 

mi 1944 IMS f»4ß 

+ 
') 

+ 
+ 

59 
20 

26 
20 

+ 
18 

+ + 
+ 

+ 
+ 

52 
54 

17 
+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

11 
+ 

13 
8 

H 
H 

30 
22 4 

+ 
17 

+ 
+ 
+ 
4 

+ 
+ 
+ 

1 

+ 
+ 
14 

7 
5 

+ 
1 

17 
+ 
16 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
12 

21 
24 
14 
+ 

+ 
7 

+ 
+ 

7 
8 
9 

10 

29 
2«» 
25 
19 

:i 
4 
3 
3 

.15 
21 
54 
+ 

100 
+ 
35 
39 

+ 
+ 
+ 
69 

+ 
15 
+ 
+ 

74 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

14 
3 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

10 
9 
6 
6 

51 
20 
50 
4M 

8 
2 
4 
5 

+ 
+ 

1 

+ 
6 

80 

+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
1 

63 

+ 
+ 
68 

8 
3 

+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
3 

+ 

+ 
12 
+ 

S 
10 
8 

33 
19 
40 

2 
3 
7 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

4 
+ 

28 
+ 

+ 
f 

+ 
+ 

10 
+ 

+ 
+ 

8 
4 

26 
49 

3 
3 

+ 
19 

+ 
14 

17 
+ 

3 33 
19 

18 
29 

8 
12 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 
7 

10 
8 

30 
15 

4 
1 ; 

+ 
+ 

22 
4 

23 
17 

+ 
25 

+ 
41 

29 
+ 

17 
+ 

6 + 
+ 

12 
+ 

11 
9 

33 
26 

5 
3 

12 36 20 + 27 17 18 26 + + 12 20 4 
ï- 

+ 
7 

+ 

+ 
81 
+ 

+ 

27 

+ 
2 

64 

S3 
4 

15 

48 
78 
9 

+ 
+ 
+ 

6 
+ 
+ 

13 
66 

8 

+ 
3 

+ 

7 
9 

11 

42 
29 
31 

5 
3 
5 

i 
i 

b A plus sign indicates an increase; • dwh indicates no change. • Mora than the arithmetic average fluctuation of 27 per rent. 

was somewhat less for all ten non-ferrous metals than 
for the group of agricultural raw materials. 

In general, sudden and frequent variations in the 
volume of ore produced, in the coat of producing it 
and in the amount of foreign currency realised when it 
is sold abroad all tend to retard and make more difficult 
and more erratic the process of economic development 
based on the mineral industry. Fluctuations in produc- 
tion, cost and revenue directly affect the volume of em- 
ployment and the reliability of the four income streams 
which determine development potential, thus disrupting 
the various dependent functions. Some of the implica- 
tions of this are analysed in succeeding sections of the 
present chapter. 

Fluctuations of this nature also influence mining policy 
itself. Ths initial technical plan for exploiting a given 
deposit of ore is baaed on certain assumptions regarding 

the future course of the relevant economic and fiscal 
variables, both in the producing and in the consuming 
countries. Subsequent mining development takes into 
account the relative movements of these variables, and. 
for any individual mine, if not always for the larger 
integrated non-ferrous metal systems, the average grade 
of ore extracted at any particular time tends to be the 
one, technical factors permitting, that would maximise 
net profit (after taxi." Consequently, rapid changes in 
cost-price relations, whether caused by market fluctua- 
tions or by fiscal rhanges, are very disruptive of exploi- 
tation plans, complicating considerably the problem of 
making the most of a given ore body. 

3 The tendency for the integrated «yntem» to aim at tti<* maxi- 
mization of profit for the organization a« a whole mth'r litan for 
any constituent mine i* examined in a later section of thin chapter 
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Table 32. Average Fluctuation« in Volume, Price and Proceeds' of Export« of Certain 
Non-Fcrroui Ore» and Metals from Selected Inder-Developed Countries 1928.">0 

Year-ln ytar fturtuitioit a% 

i .immodilr and counti) 

Intimorii : 
l'rvcetdl 

Bolivia      ...   . 
Mexico    

average   . .. . 

Iluuxitr: 
Guiana,   British,,.. 
Surinam     

Average  .... 

( upper : 
Belgian  Congo  
«hilf      
Mexico    
Peru    

Avfrage 

Lead: 
Algeria   
Mexico   
Morueco. French... 
Tunisia     

Average  .... 

Tin: 
Belgian  Congo  
Bolivia     
Malaya   

Average  .,,. 

Zinc: 
Mexico  
Peru     

average  .... 

Chromitt: 
Southern   Rhodesia. 
Turkev     

\verage 

Manganesi-: 
Braiil     
India     

Average 

Nickel: 
New Caledonia  

Tungsten: 
Bolivia    
Burma     
China     

Average 

Simple arithmetic average 
of above case »ludies  

Weighted arithmetic average 
of above case studies* , 

Simple arithmetic average for 18 primary 
commodities and 46 caso studies'1  

.Source- 1'iiiieil Nations, instability in Export 
Markets aj I'mlerDevehped Countries (»ale« 
number:  I952.II.A.P. 

* Computed in Vnited State* dollar« at official 
rates of exchange. 

* Downward fluctuation« have been measured in 
the conventional manner a* percentages of the 
starting value, hut ui/ward fluctuation* have been 
measured a* percentage« not of the lower starling 
value but of ihe higher value which followed. This 
gives figures somewhat lower than would lie the 

21.4 
21.2 
21.3 

29.0 
22.0 
25.5 

13.7 
15.3 
14.3 
12.7 
14.7 

44.9 
16.3 
373 
204 
203 

233 
13.8 
33.7 
25.9 

17.1 
31.3 
193 

29.8 
22.9 
26.4 

30.7 
22.3 
24.4 

23.7 

30.9 
24.1 
27.3 
27.4 

22.9 

19.9 

20.4 

13.8 

61 

13.1 

14.2 

13.8 

12.1 

5.? 

7.5 

2.9 

10.0 

9.» 

11.6 

14.1 

27.9 
29.2 
28.6 

28.4 
23.3 
25.9 

22.4 
233 
21.9 
183 
22.8 

50.1 
21.9 
42.2 
27.0 
36.0 

273 
19.8 
40.fi 
32.2 

23.6 
37.7 
26.0 

31.9 
24.4 
28.2 

34.1 
23.6 
26.2 

233 

35.2 
28.0 
303 
21.2 

27.1 

25.8 

2S.1 

case with conventional measurement. The reason 
for adopting this method nf Tabulation is ex 
plained in Instability in Export Marken «i Inder 
Developed Countries, appendix H. 

'Metals weighted according lo value of quan 
tities consumed in the f nited Stute«, l<»28-50. 

* The commodities and eise» ate timse anajwd 
in Instabili) in Export Markets vi t ndrr-Otiel- 
oped Countries, but for purpose» of compari«m. 
the average fluctuations have bien computed for 
the period 1928 to 1950. 
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In the course of mining operations, at least when these 
are conducted on a selective basis, once a pocket of 
low-grade ore is by-passed as uneconomic under existing 
conditions, it is unlikely that technically favourable cir- 
cumstances will ever recur for its later extraction. Any- 
thing which makes for the abandonment of ore in this 
way tends to shorten the effective life of the mine. When 
the Leadville mines of Colorado were closed down in 
1933 because of the low price of lead, the area became 
inundated and ten years' work plus the expenditure of 
large sums of money had not succeeded in getting the 
mines back into production by 1951. 

The course followed by an autonomous mine reacting 
to a decline in metal price will depend on such consid- 
erations as expectations concerning the future trend 
in prices, the relation between its coat schedule and the 
current market price of its product, the ratio of variable 
to fixed costa and the extent to which it is technically 
feasible to reduce activities without unduly prejudicing 
future production. A temporary recession in prices may 
not affect mining policy greatly, whereas, if price re- 
mains below cost for any length of time, mining policy 
is likely to be adjusted and every effort made to mini- 
mise losses. 

In general, a high-cost mine is likely to be affected by 
a price decline more seriously than a low-cost mine, and 
if the price recession continues, adjustments of total 
supply tend to be made by the elimination of marginal 
mines (in the absence of any cartel arrangement for 
proportionate reduction of output). As long as variable 
cost is being covered, a highly capitalised mine,4 though 
postponing new development, may tend to continue pro- 
ducing from at least some of its working faces, perhaps 
putting the rest on a care and maintenance basis to pre- 
serve timbering, prevent flooding and protect fixtures. 

Small workings, especially surface workings, such as 
the tungsten mines of Argentina, Bolivia or Southern 
Rhodesia5 or the antimony mines of China, might be 
closed down with relatively less loss to their operators 
than in the case of larger mines, which may be pre- 
vented by both technical and financial considerations 
from suddenly contracting. Where selective mining is 
piactised by the larger mine, however, a temporary solu- 
tion may be sought by raising the average grade of ore 
extracted, leaving untouched ore which under the new 
conditions of price and cost has ceased to be payable. 

The effect of the 1930 to 1932 depression on the larger 
Bolivian tin mines, for example, was to concentrate pro- 
duction on the richer and more accessible lodes, prob- 
ably to the detriment of long-range mining policy.* As 
flexibility of wage bill adds to the relative advantage 
that smaller mines with lower fixed costs tend to have 
in the face of a decline in metal price, this may have 

* In thi* context, capitalization i» not merclv a matter of the 
amount of capital employed; it dependa alno upon the capital 
«trueture, rigidity being increaied by debentures and other funi 
interest-bearing debt. 

•A tvpical imall srheelile property might operate with little 
more in the way of fixed capital than a '"jaw breaker", a IíRIH 
threertamp mill or mineral jig and • jame« table. 

•See K. Knorr, Tim under Control (Stanford llnivenitv, 19451. 

been one of the conditions that enabled the small Bolivian 
tin mines, which had lost ground between 1920 ami l'>2'>, 
to maintain production better than the larger mine» 
between  1931   and  l<),V"i. 

In Chile, however, the depression reduced output 
among the small copper mines almost as much as among 
the large mines.7 Here, as in some of the other Latin 
American countries, small mines with their relatively 
higher wage bill have been favoured from time to time 
by currency devaluation or flexible exchange rates which 
have reduced their unit costs (payable to local factors 
of production I in relation to the foreign currency equiva- 
lent payable by the larger mines for the acquisition, 
maintenance, and amortization of imported capital equip- 
ment. In Malaya, on the other hand, the larger tin mines, 
many of which had installed costly dredging units during 
the nineteen twenties, endeavoured to keep down aver- 
age costs and to take advantage of the new capital 
expenditure by maintaining a fairly high level of pro- 
duction during the following decade. This raised appre- 
ciably their share of total output, and the main burden 
of the decrease in production during the depression fell 
on the smaller units using gravel pumps and other 
hydraulic methods of mining. 

Conversely, in times of rapidly rising metal prices, 
it has usually been the small mines which have been 
first on the market with marginal increases in ore sup- 
ply. The larger mine, unless it is an opencast working. 
is likely to need a much longer time tu speed up its 
development programme, ojien up new faces and prepare 
for the extraction of larger tonnages. Once the necessary 
new investment has been made, however, the contribu- 
tion to increased output coming from the larger mines 
is likely to be very much greater than from the small 
workings, even though the latter may be more numerous. 

The contrast between large mines and small workings 
has been accentuated in recent vears by the evolution 
of mass mining, described in the previous chapter. In 
the rase of the major non-ferrous metals, mass mining, 
associated with a large and continuous flow of unselected 
ore. continuous flotation, beneficiation and reverlieratory 
furnace and converter smelting, has made it profitable 
to work suitable bodies of ore of verv low tenor, thus 
making it possible, for example, for ores containing 
less than one per cent copper to be successfully exploited 
in the Uniteci States in the face of compel tion from 3 
per cent ores in ('hile and Northern Rhodesia.* Although 
.he suitability of a deposit for mas» or non »elective 
mining  mav   be  extreméis   important   in   holding  down 

T In Chile, pet hap« the i |pare«l demon-Iran..n of th.- «tinteci, 
importami' nf fi«- vitti) il v in ro«t« i« fui niched hv ilo filtran- m.lu-, 
trv. in which, in ili-- w;n« following ti»- d*vnliiHtion of the |.e«„ IH 

I'»'v2. th<* min»-- u-inn the «imple ^hsnk« |itnn-., paui'-d «ppre 
ciablv over th.>«c li-ine the more hi(¡hl\ . npitali/ed Cuggeulii-ini 
proci-««. 

"(Ine effect .if tili- development lin- been a considerable Iti 
erea*e in l.-thoiir proibir tivitv. r-'.-i evim¡ ' . between the ,n.l <•( 
the Fir«! World War and the tiefi- mnp ol the '«e, ond. the et|ian- 
«iiiii of upen ; ]• minim' in the »ct, i uml.iri.-.i with improvement-, 
in ben.-fi, iati..n t. « lumpn«, ii--til|e,| in n .)..ubimi; of the pi...In. 
tivitv of lahout in I rutel Naie« ...ppi-. mihi-« < m<-n«iiîe.i in ton« 
• if metal  output  per mandavi 
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rosta, the fart remains that, even with this tvpe of 
minin», the lower the grade of ore the nearer the mine 
is likely to he to the margin of payability, the leu* 
flexibility miniti» policy will have and, from the point 
of view of the under-developed resource rountry. the 
lower its deM'loptnent potential will be. 

Where mass miniti» is practised, the fart that it tends 
to be much less sensitive to price changes than selective 
miniti» may be an advantage to the resource country at 
one time and a handicap at another. On the one hand, 
operations are not unduly affected by a short recession : it 
is only by continuous capacity or near-capacity through- 
put that mass mining can successfully offset the poverty 
of the ore with which it is commonly employed. On the 
other hand, flexibility of production policy is sometimes 
an advantage, and in this respect a raising of ore grade 
or a reduction of output and average cost are murh more 
easily effected when mining is selective. Thus, among 
underground mines during a long iteriod of low prices, 
such as in the early nineteen thirties, caving and shrink- 
ing and other techniques associated with mass mining 
lost considerable ground in relation to selective mining, 
especially in the I nited States. Where mass mining can 
be carried on by ojien cut methods, however, as it has 
been at Chuquicamata in ('hile and in many of the 
western I nited Slates workings, temporary reduction or 
cessation of production is effected more easily and with 
smaller losses and less chance of permanent damage 
than in the case of underground mining, whether by 
mass or selective methods. In this connexion it is of 
interest to note that the Nchanga mine in Northern 
Rhodesia has recently increased the flexibility of its 
extraction policy by working two ore bodies simultane- 
ously : a high-grade deposit (with an estimated reserve 
of ,57 million tons of ore containing an average of 7 per 
cent copper! by traditional underground methods and 
a larger and lower-grade deposit by opencast methods. 

While it is true that the large and highly capitaliied 
mine as an autonomous unit is less likely than the 
smaller mine to change its rate of extraction in iesponse 
to short-term changes in market conditions, it should 
also Ite borne in mind that the former is usually in a 
stronger bargaining position and hence more likely to 
be willing to forgo some of its independence bv enter- 
ing into production and price agreements with other 
mines. Cartel historv, reviewed briefly in chapter 3, in- 
dicates that when organized adjustments to market con- 
ditions have ItNvn made it has been the larger mines 
whose production policy has been affected most, in the 
face of adverse market conditions, small independent 
mines have been known to maintain or even expand 
production under the unintended protection of «orne 
restrictive agreement which imposed the main burilen 
of cutting back output upon the large member units. 
This presupposes smelting and refining by the inde- 
pendent mine itself or alternatively, and more frequently, 
the willingness of certain smelters and refineries to treat 
its ore on toll. The small mine can get no more than 
the market price for its output, but this price, however 
low. is presumably higher than it would have Iteen had 

the larger mines not acted in concert to curtail produc- 
tion in the face of reduced demand. 

Adjustments are more complicated in mines in which 
the ores yield more than one metal. At one time, for 
example, lead output in Mexico was influenced by the 
price of silver even more than it is today. Copper output 
from the Sudbury deposits in Canada has sometimes 
been a function of the price of nickel. Changes in the 
relationship of zinc to lead ¡trices have brought about 
changes in exploitation policy at the Broken Hill mine 
in Northern Rhodesia, while in the I'nited States the 
lead-zinc mines in recent years have sought to have a 
minimum combined price of lead and zinc recognized 
as the basis for the application of tariff or subsidy plans. 

When they are neither too large nor too lengthy, pro- 
duction adjustments may be made by means of changes 
in stocks, especially in mines which yield complex ores. 
When the price is low a secondary ore may not be worth 
beneficiating and after separation from the main ore it 
is left to accumulate against the day when a rise in 
price justifies its treatment. This has happened from 
time to time with low-grade zinc ores mined in Peru. 
Similarly, at Gravelotte in the Union of South Africa 
what was primarily a gold mine before the Second 
World War became the world's largest antimony pro- 
ducer in the post-war period: the rise in the price of 
antimony in 1950/51 encouraged a considerable increase 
in production, but when the price declined in 1952/5.Î 
output of concentrates fell, stocks of ore were allowed 
to accumulate and gold again became the more im- 
portant product. A similar situation arises in connexion 
with certain processing techniques. When a low price 
does not warrant complete extraction of the metal, tail- 
ings may be accumulated with a metal content high 
enough to justify fuither treatment when the price in- 
creases. The rise and fall of stocks of this nature in 
response to market changes tend to increase the elasticity 
of supply, which for most non-ferrous metals is normally 
rather low. 

The preceding discussion indicates that both mine 
production and mining policy need to be kept under 
constant review if net returns are to be maximized in 
the face of physical uncertainties in respect to the ore 
body and economic uncertainties in respect to the Mar- 
ket. In general, the resultant fluctuations tend to disrupt 
the flow of trade and income, and create or aggravate 
difficulties for the under-developed mineral economies. 
Moreover, despite the attraction of occasional specula- 
tive profit it is probable that violent fluctuations which 
unduly magnify the risks of long-term mining invest- 
ment tend — by putting a premium on predatory tech- 
niques of mining aimed at "picking the eyes" of the 
deposit in question — to iiscourage such investment and 
hence to make the effective and beneficial exploitation 
of the country's mineral resources slower, more difficult 
and more costly. 

Nevertheless, just as the physical uncertainties of 
mining may be lessened by the accumulation of more 
accurate and detailed geological knowledge and by im- 
provements   in  the  techniques  of  ore  extraciion   and 
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beneficiation, so may it not be impossible for the ero- 
nornic uncertainties of the minerals industry to be re- 
duced. The major cause of fluctuations in the demand 
for non-ferrous metals would be removed if large varia- 
tions in the rate of investment in the industrial countries 
were smoothed out. Where the forces which make for 
sudden and drastic changes in the demand for metals 
in the industrial countries cannot be entirely eliminated, 
then at least it may be feasible to reduce their disrup- 
tive effects, perhaps by the negotiation of price- and 
trade-stabilizing agreements between producing and con- 
suming interests. It is of interest to note that this poi-a 
of view was expressed in the report of the President's 
Materials Policy Commission (the Paley Commission t 
in the United States in 1951 which, in acknowledging 
the harmful effects of violent fluctuations of price and 
output, while deprecating both the national schemes for 
protecting domestic producers and the international 
schemes for restricting output which were so prominent 
during the inter-war period, concluded that greater 
stability should be sought through multilateral contracts 
or through international buffer stocks, reinforced if 
necessary by limited quota arrangements. Both the mul- 
tilateral contract and the international buffer stock 
would probably have to be provided with an element 
of flexibility by being organized to operate within a 
price rang^ to be determined from time to time by 
agreement between the principal producing and consum- 
ing countries. The Commission suggested that produc- 
tion quotas would probably not be required for metals 
— such as aluminium or copper — the demand for which 
has shown a definitely rising secular trend, but might 
be necessary lor a metal such as tin whose future con- 
sumption trend  is much less certain. As indicated in 

chapter 3, the international Tin Agreement that Mas 
signed in July 1951 conforms fairl> «•! I» to the pat- 
tern suggested in the Paley report. even though the 
United States —the largest consumer — was not a party 
to it.9 

WAGE PAYMENTS AND KMPI.O\MK\I 

In some ways the most important stream of income 
generated by the non-ferrous metal and ore export in- 
dustry is that which passes to local labour. The propor- 
tion of the realized value of the product that accrues 
to the workers employed varies c onsidcrahlv from mine 
to mine, depending, in particular, upon the nature of 
the deposit, the techniques used in its exploitation and 
the prevailing wage rates. Where traditional techniques 
of underground mining are practised on a fairly large 
scale, for example, wages may absorb between onefourth 
and one-third of the total revenue derived from the sale 
of minerals. On properties on which o|M-ncast mass 
mining is practised, the proportion is likely to be ap- 
preciably lower, whereas for smaller mines, where the 
ratio of labour to capital is much higher, wage payments 
are likely to account for a much greater proportion of 
total revenue. 

The difference may be illustrated by comparing the 
average ratios of the wage bill t„ the value of mineral 
output   in  Northern   Rhodesia  and  Southern   Hh..de*ia 
(table 33). In recent years the relative  importai f 
wage payments has been almost twice as gie.-t in s,tith- 
em Rhodesia, where between KM) and NX) comparatively 
small mines —gold and non-metallic as well as non- 
ferrous — have been operating, as in Northern Rhodesia, 
where the industry is dominated by a small number of 
large non-ferrous mines. 

Table 33.  Value of Mineral Output and Wage Bill of all Mine» io Northern and 
Southern Rhodesia, 1949 to 195Î 

(Millions of Rhodesian pounds) 

mimimi output 

Northern Southern 
*•»               *W««to Rhoden, 

1949    ¡Ü6 111 
1950    49.3 13.6 
1951     72.2 15.1 
1952    78.9 17.8 
1953    95.0 19.5 
1954»     97.5 18.8 

Source: Federation of Rhodesia and Nvaaaland, 
Monthly Digest of Statistics < Salisbury). April 
1955. page» iv and xiv. 

In general, the higher the wage rate and the greater 
the total wage payment to mining employees, the more 
favourable is the effect on local levels of living likely 
to be. From the point of view of resource utilization, 
the limit to the amount paid to workers is set in the 
last analysis by the fact that every increase in the wage 
bill is reflected to a greater or lesser extent in higher 

To tal mine 
*age bili* 

fati** at wag* 
t*iU ta »mlfrnt 

Northern Southern 
ftheJeii* 

7.6 
8.9 

12.0 
13.5 
16.6 
19.1 

3.6 
4.5 
5.2 
6.3 
6.4 
6..Ï 

21 
IB 
17 
17 
IR 
2«) 

simrhrm 
HI., hu* 

32 
33 
34 
35 
33 
3.-1 

* 1'artlv estimated;  ¡nrhnling IIHWIM-M!  m ktnl 
b Pntvi-iunul. 

working costs, and is therefore likelv ultimately to 
strengthen the forces which lend to reduce the incen- 
tive for extracting the less accechi.- un I poi,MI yrade 
ores and hence to shorten the life o» the IHIIM-   Although 

"Some i,f tin- |>r<<lilrni> rrfi-m-.l i>. m (I ¡- ¡, •> M • > ¡,li to .d- 
ciivwl in ¡¡iviiifi ilcuil j« I i,iti,I Ytti.,ti-, ( ,,,,,1111,, t. Inni, nul 
F.ronomir pen-lapm, nt i «alt-* numi» t    IT. t UHI- 
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hipth local wasv |»a\merits may lie an importimi economic 
stimulus In the area in question, it has tn he borne, in 
mimi that, in the Ion» run, the development potential 
of a mine depends also on the extent to which the entire 
me  body   is elleclivels   exploited. 

Apart (ioni the payment of wages and the direct bene- 
fits Hiiwiii", from (his generation and distribution of 
income, one of the ways in which a mine may realize 
part of its development potential lies in the broader 
effects of the employ meni it provides. In many under- 
developed countries, for example, the opening of a mine 
has been the means of introducing division of labour 
and the process of commercialization into areas in which 
economic organization had been largely of a subsistence 
naturi'. The resultant gain in productivity and produc- 
tion has been greatest in those countries in which rural 
underemployment had previously been most prevalent, 
and least in those places where the competitive pull of 
the mines has tended to disrupt an established agricul- 
tural economy through which at least internal demand 
had previously been satisfactorily met. 

hven where tie economy is organized largely on a 
subsistence basis and is characterized by a fairly high 
degree of underemployment, however, the diversion of 
workers to the mines at too rapid a rate or on too large 
a scale may have harmful social and economic effects 
on the counttv as a whole. At one stage, one of the diffi- 
culties in the Belgian Congo, for example, wat. the 
serious disequilibrium caused by the rapid development 
of mining and ancillary enterprise which depleted the 
rural population in several parts of the country and 
began to threaten not only the advance of agriculture 
but even basic food supplies. Where the mine employs 
migrant labour on short-term contracts other difficulties 
mav arise: the educative effects of employment tend to be 
reduced and the traditional social order may be disrupted 
without  necessarily being  made more productive. 

Nevertheless, the fact remaps that in most of the 
undcr-de\eloped areas, mining employment is usually 
more productive than most other forms of occupation, 
especially when metal prices are high and especially in 
countries in which there is a large population in the 
subsistence sector of the economy. In recent years, in 
Latin America, for example, employment in mining has 
accounted for less than one per cent of the total working 
population, although in 1050 it wa« responsible for 
about I per cent of the combined gross national product. 
Measured in these terms, productivity in mining was 
between two and three times as great as that in transport 
and public utilities, or in manufacturing and building, 
or in commerce and other services and about eleven 
times as great as the average productivity of agricul- 
tural labour.10 

In most of the les« developed countries, mine workers, 
a* a result of their Irgher productivity, tend to receive 
higher  average  inonev  wages than  workers  in   occupa- 

1,1 I 11 ifi*it  Yitinn«.  Fiimnnir .N'urr«*) oi Latin   ÌPierun.  ."'.ii-íl' 
(salen i.umher:  PfölUl.lLli, chai'li-r 1 

lions requiring comparable skill and effor;. In the case 
of the large mines, moreover, money wages have been 
supplemented to an increasing degree with various types 
of services medimi and hospital attention, schooling, 
sports and recreation, and so on — which have tended 
to raise real levels of living even further above those 
of other groups of workers and have extended the educa- 
tive effects of mine employment. At some mines, an in- 
crease of real income is achieved by nicins of the opera- 
tion of stores, which make goods available to employees 
al prices lower than those customarily charged in the area. 

On the other hand, in many instances mining is still 
an arduous and unpleasant occupation, while in other 
cases it involves attracting workers to remote, and some- 
times uncongenial, districts where amenities are few 
and alternative employment non-existent, at least in the 
early years of the mine's operation. The opening up of 
a region that may later prove to be of crucial impor- 
tance ir the economic development of the country may 
thus entail unfavourable conditions of employment, at 
least in the initial phase. Such disadvantages usually 
have to be offset by higher cash wages. This was the 
case in central Africa, for example, in the early years 
of the Katanga and Northern Rhodesia copper mines, 
and to a less extent in Bolivia during the opening up of 
the very high and very dry tin-bearing area. 

In Chile, where the early colonial copper, silver and 
gold mines had been manned largely by forced labour, 
it was the nitrate mines that, in the second half of the 
nineteenth century, provided the country with its first 
field of large-scale wage employment, thus furnishing 
workers who had previously been engaged in agriculture 
with their first training in industri."! activity. Later, in 
the second decade of the twentieth century, the new 
copper mines benefited by bring able to draw to a cer- 
tain extent on this labour, though a nucleus of specially 
trained technicians and specialist» had to be brought in 
from abroad by the responsible I nited Mates companies. 

Skilled workers have also come from foreign countries 
to Northern Rhodesia and the Belgian Congo, where the 
greater number of mine labourers are from the indigenous 
subsistence society, not only within the territories in 
question but also from as far afield1 as Nvasaland and 
to a lesser extent Tangany ika and Angola. In Malaya, 
too, many of the foreign-owned tin mining companies 
have drawn the top stratum of workers from abroad, 
chiefly from Furope. In the past, the rest of the labour 
force has also been transient, consisting for the most 
part of immigrants from India and China, some under 
indenture for limited periods of service. The larger 
mines in Bolivia, until nationalization in 1952, were 
also under the technical direction of foreign specialists. 
I he rest of Bolivian mine labour is entirely indigenous, 
but throughout the history of mining in that country 
such labour has been difficult to obtain. The silver mines 
used forced labour until well into the eighteenth centurv. 
while the lin mirier, situated, as indicated above, in an 
unpleasant!' high and arid part of the country, have 
always found it hard to attract and retain workers. The 
expansion during the first  decade ot the twentieth cen- 
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tury, that brought the tin mining labour forer up to 
about 15,000 In 1910, was achieved largely by means 
of a substantial increase in real wages, which con- 
tributed, incidentally, to the difficulties of the silver 
mines, several of which, being unable to compete suc- 
cessfully for workers,  were forced to close. 

In general, the mine that employs and trains local 
labour is realizing a higher development potential than 
one that employs foreign transients, especially when 
mining activity is appreciably more productive than that 
in which the indigenous workers had previously been 
engaged. As suggested above, the effect is most marked 
when the previous status was one of rural under- 
employment, as it often is in under-developed semi- 
subsistence economies. The gain is reflected not only in 
the enlarged flow of internal incomes but also in the 
higher capacity and skill, not least in the managerial 
field, acquired by the workers: the former tends to ex- 
pand the domestic market for consumer goods and add 
to the country's potential source of savings, while the 
latter prepares workers for more diverse and more pro- 
ductive employment, thus facilitating the process of 
industrialization. 

Development of the mining industry itself helps to 
extend the range of employment, as the proportion of 
workers employed in the process of ore extraction de- 
clines and the proportion employed in associated metal- 
lurgical operations increases. In Chile, for e\imple, 
though the total number of workers in the large copper 
mines was the same in 1937 as in 1013 (rather more 
than 18.000) the proportion engaged in extraction and 
transport had fallen from 77 per cent to 44 per cent, 
while the proportion engaged in processing showed a 
corresponding increase. 

In so far as an under-devcloj>ed area is characterized 
by an abundance of labour in relation to available capital 
— and in consequence by a considerable degree of under- 
employment or disguised unemployment — the capacity 
of a mine to absorb labour is an important measure 
of its development potential. In this connexion it should 
lie noted that mass mining, despite its economic advan- 
tages in the way of lower costs and lower pay limits, 
may, because of its higher degree of mechanization, its 
greater dependence on imported equipment and its rela- 
tively low labour requirements, be less effective in its de- 
velopment effects than smaller scale or selective mining. 

In Mala\ a. for example, mechanization, which started 
with a steam engine and centrifugal pump in 1877 and 
increased rapidly after 1012 when the first dredge was 
introduced, has been the main reason for the decline 
in employment as well as the displacement of small 
miners (usually Chinese), whose contribution to gross 
mine output declined from more than three-fourths in 
1010 to about one-third in 1950. Total employment in 
tin mining, which was 79,000 in 1931, had dropped to 
46.000 in 1950, a decline of 42 per cent — compared 
with a decline in output of only 14 per cent — from 
almost 4 per cent to less than 2 per cent of the countrv's 
working population. 

>imilarly, in Chile the mechanization of mining proc- 
esses brought to an end the expansion of mining em- 
ployment, the peak (for all mining» of »5.000 having 
been attained in 1913. In the copper mines, the \ml 
ductivity of extraction workers has increased steadily 
since the inauguration of mass mining during the lirst 
World War: in the large mines it rose from not much 
more than II tons of copper per man-war in 1025 to 
about 33 ton» in  1951. 

In Northern Rhodesia, where selective underground 
mining is practised, emplounent has continued to rise 
since the end of the initial development phase in the 
mid-1930's: in 1939 it stood at 20.000 persons, in |0.J<», 
35.000, and in 1053, 52,000. Overall productivity, which 
fell appreciably during the war. has risen steadily since 
then, although it was not until 1952 that it exceeded the 
1939 level of 7.3 tons of copper per man-veur. 

In Bolivia, the mechanization which accompanied the 
inflow of foreign capital after 1010 also tended to in- 
crease average productivity, and until 1920 the labour 
force increased more slowly than output. I'.mplovment 
in the larger mines reached a peak of nearly 01.000 in 
1943, only to decline to about 39,000 in 1050. During 
the period 1020 to 1050 a deterioration in average ore 
grade—from 3.04 per cent to 2.1» per cent tended 
to reduce the output of metal per unit of labour. 

In Malaya, the productivity of mining labour has in- 
creased fivefold in the course of 10 years: in 1907, 
230.000 workers produced 4»,000 Ions of tin: in 1950. 
•16,000 produced 55.000 tons. The principal increase 
occurred in the late nineteen twenties when the high 
price of tin induced considerable new investment: the 
number of operating dredges, for example, rose from 
20 in 1920, to 40 in 1925 and to 105, an all-time peak 
in 1929. 

Though mining wages have generally been above the 
national average wage in most under-developed coun- 
tries, both the volume of employment and the wage bill 
have tended to reflect the instability of the market. In 
most cases, however, fluctuations in employment and 
wages have been smaller than those in demand for the 
metal and in mine output. 

In Chile there were substantial declines in cop|ier 
mine employment after 1913, between 191» and 1022 
and again after the 1920 boom, though i opper miners 
fared much better than the nitrate miners, who were 
concentrated in the northern sect -i of the country where 
little alternative employment was available. 

Tn Malaya, the practice of using immigrant labour 
for tin mining tended to shelter the domestic economy 
from some of the effects of recessions in the demand for 
tin. workers not needed being repatriated lo India or 
China. During periods of increasing demand, however, 
competition of the rubber industry, which »van a much 
larger employer also retting hen ih on immigrant 
labour, usually tended to force iij> wages in the tin 
industry to a somewhat greater extent than in other 
fields of employment. After the price ri*r in 1052 
miners' wages were linked to the price of tin. by means 
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of a bonus based on a standard price equivalent to 
£ 1,07o" per ton. The initial scheme was terminated in 
1953, by which time the price had fallen to an average 
of £.")JM per ton, but it was replaced by arrangements for 
a teir.poruvv allowance also linked to the tin price. 
Tli.iugh then was no decline in output, average receipts 
for tin were l\ per cent lower in 1953 than in 1952. 
The dredging companies maintained the bonus in 1953; 
nevertheless, there was a 9 per cent decline in average 
gross cash wages and a similar decline in the number 
of workers. In the smaller Chinese-owned mines basic 
wages of daily paid workers declined by about 11 per 
cent while the cash bonus declined by almost 57 per cent, 
the 'ombined effect being a drop of 25 per cent in gross 
cash earnings. Since this was accompanied by a 25 per 
cent decline in employment, there would seem to be a 
danger that although such wage-price ¡inks may suit 
the workers when the metal price is high and employers 
when the market is slack, déstabilisation of wage rates 
— ostensibly in order to help stabilize employment — 
may tend to increase the instability of the wage bill and 
of the money flow in the mining areas. 

In Northern Rhodesia, where the copper mines were 
still being opened up when depression hit the industry 
in 1930, there was a considerable reduction in wage 
employment at the conclusion of »he construction phase 
in the Copper Belt: mining employment fell from 19,000 
in 1930 to 8.000 in 1932 and associated building em- 
ployment irom 30,000 to 7,000. The fluctuation in 
employment and investment was in large measure merely 
the result of the sudden launching of a great capital ven- 
ture in the middle of an almost entirely subsistence 
economy, although the rapid decline in the price of 
cop|>er — from a maximum of 21.25 cents per pound on 
the New York market in 1929 to a minimum of 1.75 
in 1933 — deepened the effects. During the investment 
boom, workers had been recruited from the local sub- 
sistence economy as well as from abroad, and when it was 
over a sizable proportion of them returned home without 
undue disruption of the societies of which they were 
siili part. The principal decline in employment was among 
African workers, most of whom at that stage were still 
capable of being reabsorbed into the tribal subsistence 
society from which they had not yet been completely 
separated. 

In the Belgian Congo the effect of the depression 
was rather more severe, the mines having been in opera- 
tion much longer and the working population being 
therefore much less mobile. As it was, the '.tvo-thirds 
reduction that took place in the labour force of the 
copper mines of the Union minière du Haut Katanga 
between 1929 and 1931 caused a considerable amount of 
local hardship, if only temporarily. 

The mines in Northern Rhodesia I and much more so 
in the Belgian Congo) have since then encouraged and 
catered for an increasing proportion of permanent 
workers: consequently, if anol'uei major recession should 
occur its effect would probably be much more serious. 
The extension of the exchange economy, especially  in 

the Congo, is tending in tmy case to remove the cushion 
of tribal society which hectofore has served the purpose 
of a reserve pool in the fio* of African labour in and out 
of wage service. Similarly, in Malaya the policy of im- 
porting labour for specific purposes and periods has 
been abandoned, so that in future the full impact of 
fluctuations in employment will have to be borne by the 
country itself. 

Though, proportionately, fluctuations in employment 
have generally been less violent than those in mineral 
output or foreign exchange earnings,11 they may well 
prove to be more intractable in the future. For not only 
has a body of more or less specialized mine workers been 
assembled in most of the mineral economies, but the 
trend of social legislation and trade union organization 
has been such that both employment and wage bill have 
become much less flexible than they were in the inter-war 
period. Sudden reductions in working force or wages 
are less acceptable and less likely, even though there 
have been attempts to tie wage rates more firmly to metal 
prices. The relative growth of the larger mining com- 
panies may also have contributed to an increase in the 
stability of employment. 

In Bolivia, for example, the decline in metal exports 
in 1949 and 1950 was not accompanied by a decline in 
aggregate wage payments; on the contrary, the ratio 
of wage bill to metal export proceeds, which had stood 
at less than 13 per cent in 1940, rose from 18 per cent 
in 1948 to 23 per cent in 1950. In Mexico, the protective 
influence of the law has extended so far as to prescribe 
substantial bonus payments to workers who lose their 
employment through the closing down of a mine, irrespec- 
tive of the reason, a development that appears to have 
discouraged exploitation of new ore deposits, especially 
those whose probable life is  relatively short. 

Apart from the fluctuations in employment and wage 
bill that have their genesis in the instability of the 
market for non-i<>rrous metals, there are certain varia- 
tions which arise from technical causes. There is, for 
example, in respect of expenditure and manpower require- 
ments, a large difference between initial development of 
a mine and regular mining operations after it is in pro- 
duction. One of the characteristics of large-scale mining 
is the amount of preliminary investment that it usually 
entails. Several years may elapse between the decision 
to exploit a given deposit of ore and the beginning of 
continuous production. During this period shifts are 
sunk, headgear erected and the ore lode exposed for 
extraction; power and water are made available; surface 
works are constructed for handling the ore and main- 
taining the plant; housing and other amenities are built 
for the employees; a transport network is laid out for 
conveying materials both within the mine property and 

11 This is iiartlv because management, particularly at the larger 
mini's, trn.N to keep together at least a basic element of the 
labour forre even if many worker« have to be transferred to job» 
that are le^ immeiliately productive. There thus tends to be a 
decline in averape labour productivity in the mines during a slump 
in the non-ferrous metal market, offset financially to a certain 
extent by a ilei line in average wage rates. 
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outside, for shipment to external markets. All this con- 
struction usually involves the employment of a much 
larger labour force than is subsequently required to 
operate the mine once it has attained the production 
stage. It also involve? the disbursement of much 
greater sums of money than arc subsequently required 
to meet the normal operating costs of the mine. In less 
the supply of goods and services is in some way geared 
to this process, there is a danger that the high level of 
expenditure may set in motion inflationary forces in an 
under-developed country, especially if it is financed from 
external funds without provision for additional imports 
or a corresponding increase in domestic savings.ia ^mi- 
larly, the termination of the preliminary investment phase 
may also have a considerable, though opposite, effect 
upon the level of employment and income. To yield the 
most beneficent results, therefore, the development of a 
new mine should not commence with a high rate of 
expenditure and end abruptly ; the longer it can be spread 
out, the greater the chance of organizing alternative 
investment and hence the less disruptive it is likely to 
prove to the economy in general. 

PURCHASES AND INVESTMENT 

Another stream of income generated by the mine is 
the one which flows to the agencies that provide the 
multiplicity of goods and services rtsed in the course of 
actual mining and smelting operations. The demand for 
these things which is generated by the mine constitutes 
one of its principal potential development effects. It has 
often been the means of bringing into being facilities 
whose usefulness extends far beyond their immediate 
service to the mine. Two of these facilities — transport 
and power — are themselves important means of further 
development in fields other than mining and deserve 
separate discussion. 

Transport 

Location of an ore body determines the point of 
mining operations much more precisely than the site of 
agricultural or manufacturing activities is usually deter- 
mined. To exploit the ore, the other factors of production 
have to move to the deposit, and after extraction the ore 
or metal has to be moved to market. Only if the cost» 
involved in this multiple movement are fully covered 
by the price of the product is the deposit of immediate 
economic importance.18 Hence, one of the main charac- 

18 Investment may be just a» inflationary when internallv 
financed if not matched by savin?* and would be mure so i( it 
involved diverting foreign exchange resource* from the import« 
tion of consumer goods to the importation of plant and equipment 
for the mine. In general, a large fraction of the initial investment 
in opening up a mine in an under-developed rountry i» pai.I <>ui 
in wage» and in the purchase of land and supplie* from lo. al 
source«, and this often entails the injection of new purrha«ing 
power into sectors previously only on the fringe of the full market 
economy. 

18 Unless, indeed, the mine U to be organiied as part of i de- 
velopment scheme covering several projects using common facili 
ties and measurable—in respect of cost of development effect» 
only as s unit. 

teristics of the mining industry   is ils dcjieiidence upon 
transport. 

In the 50 years preceding the first World War. this 
fact made the desire to exploit mineral deposits one of the 
principal determinants of lailway location in the under- 
developed and developing areas, where it also stimulated 
investment in harbours and port facilities. Later mineral 
development has called for road transport as well as rail 
transport, but in cases where ver> large tonnages of 
relatively low value ore have been involved, railways 
are still indispensable. Thus, in the nineteen thirties the 
Copper Belt of Northern Rhodesia was opened up with 
the aid of an extension to a main railway line, which 
itself had been built in the first decade of the century 
to provide a coastal link for the Katanga coppei inities 
of the Belgian Congo. The Bcngucla railway, linking 
Katanga with the west coast at l.obito Bay in Angola, was 
also built to provide access to the copper mine-.. At 
present, the Khodesian railway system is being extended 
from Bannockburn to the east coast to provide an outlet 
at Lourenco Marques, the single line to Beiia having 
proved inadequate to cope with postwar traili.-, which 
has included large shipments of cop|ier and ehi omite14 

as well as the importation of a good deal of mining 
equipment. Since the war, a 150-mile narrow gauge 
branch line has been constructed in Tanganyika to con- 
nect the copper-lead deposits at Mpanda with the main 
line to Dar es Salaam on th» east toast. In Hi axil, a 
l.'it-mile line is under construction to cam manganese 
ore from Amapá to a shipping point on the \mazon 
River. In Morocco, on the other hand, most of the addi- 
tional transport facilities required for the development 
of lead mining in the post-war period have Iteen punitici! 
by roads and motor vehicles. 

The suitability of a given form of transport is a func- 
tion of several variable*. It depends partly on the distance 
between deposit and market, whi« h in the his» instance. 
in the case of most under-ilevelofied countries, means 
between deposit and |x»rt. and partly on the fo|togniphy 
and the actual anil p.>tential productivity of the inter- 
vening area. It depends also on th«' tvpe of mining: a 
long-term project, whether de p level or «qieni-ast. sebi 
live or maw mining, requires much more in the wav of 
equipment and supplies than elites the exploitation oi small 
pockets oi surface ore, and is likely to provide a largir 
and steadier mineral traili« over a fieriod long enough 
to make the amortization of a railway investment MI-MI 

feasible. It depend» partly on the natuic of the ore, the 
metal and the intermediate product»-: in pailinilat, on 
»heir weight value ratio, on »he degree to which thev 
lose weight in processing and on the extent to whiih 
the ore can in fart be Itenefniited - or smelted and 
refined — at the mine. This last consideration in turn 
depends partly on the availability of fuel, which may also 

14 Hspnrt »bitiment» of rhromite from ^-uihern l!hodi-«i» to 
tailed 2*1,000 long ton» in I'm »nd «M,'»*- ton« m I'/»'»; tin- «nil 
left a harking of »ome 400,000 ton* in tin- Vlukv» -u,< kpilr 
waiting In be moved in fulfilment of order» Avers.»-*- ionn.ip<-> 
named from mine* to pori in ihe period I'iW '»4 aeiouiiti-d t>> 
.117,000 long ton« of rhromite «ml 3An,uf)f) long i'>n> cd io|i|iei 
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In- lifitli a function and a determinant of the transport 
system. 

During the sudden upswing in demand in 1950/51, 
non-ferrous metal output was held down in many of 
the less developed countries — Brazil t manganese I, 
Mexico (lead I, Northern Rhodesia (copper, because of 
inadequate coal deliveries). Southern Hhodesia (chro- 
mite!, Turkey (chromite, because of the inadequate 
handling facilities at the port of Iskenderun I and the 
Union of South Africa (chromite and manganese) among 
others—by the inability of the transport systems to 
cope with extra tiaflic. Just as the original exploitation 
of tiie ore often involved a large concomitant invest- 
ment in transport facilities, so expansion of mining output 
depends on corresponding development in transport. In 
the Gold Coast, for example, the projected aluminium 
refinery at the site of the Volta reservoir is part of a 
scheme which includes not only a rail link with the 
bauxite deposits at Yenahin but also the building of a 
new port at Tenia and its connexion by railway to the 
refinery and to the existing port of Accra, which is 
incapable  of  further expansion. 

This serves to emphasize the fact that in many of the 
under-developed countries exploitation of a mineral de- 
posit is heavily capital-intensive, especially in the initial 
phase, and is likely to entail not only the importation 
of all the mining equipment necessary for the project 
itself but also the construction of essential ancillary 
works which, since the existing facilities are usually 
insullicient to cope with the new activities, often entails 
the importation of additional capital goods. The resultant 
strain is not limited to the physical facilities; it falls 
also, and sometimes to a greater extent, upon the foreign 
exchange resources of the country in question or of the 
company which is setting out to exploit the deposit. In 
the initial stages of mineral development, therefore, it 
has been common practice to have recourse to foreign 
borrowing, whether directly by government or private 
domestic company or indirectly through the activities 
of a foreign concern. Where such borrowing results in a 
direct fixed-intcrcst-bearing debt, its servicing will be 
n prior charge on the proceeds of subsequent mineral 
exports. Some of the implications of this are examined 
later in the present chapter. 

As suggested above, a railway or other transport 
system is itself a potent instrument of development; for 
tven if designed for the limited purpose of serving the 
mines, it serves the indirect purpose of extending the 
market cconomv and opening up intermediate areas. In 
main instances, indeed, the cost of these ancillary invest- 
ments is so high that the exploitation of the ore deposit 
would be uneconomic if the mine alone had to bear the 
financial burden. Though the mine may be the prime 
cause prompting the building of a railway line, the 
investment is usually predicated upon the assumption 
that the existence of the line will stimulate other develop- 
ment and attract other traffic. In most cases such rail- 
wavs have  in  fact  been  financed either hv government 

or by some independent concern, often after the mine 
has guaranteed a certain minimum volume of freight. 

Thus, although the initial economic impetus has come 
from the mine, the transport system becomes a develop- 
ment agency in its own right. In Northern Khodesia, for 
example, the so-called "railway belt" has become the 
area in which exchange is practised; it stands in marked 
contrast to the rest of the country, which is still organ- 
ized very largely on a subsistence basis. In Chile, the 
railway line which had originally been built to serve the 
nitrate mines later facilitated the working of the copper 
deposits. Similarly, in Bolivia, railways built to facilitate 
the exploitation first of silver and then of tin deposits, 
later provided the cheap transport required for the 
exploitation of the much lowr priced ores of zinc, lead, 
antimony and copper, as well as for a certain amount 
ni non-mining development. In Australia, the transport 
system built to serve the lead-zinc mines at Broken Hill 
assisted later in the establishment of an iron and steel 
industry. 

In the Union of South Africa, railway lines built in 
the last quarter of the nineteenth century to connect mines 
and ports did much to extend the market economy through 
the intervening territory, not least by bringing about the 
establishment of towns at successive termini during the 
construction period. Subsequently, the use of differential 
freight rates — in particular, the transportation of agri- 
cultural produce and certain other goods at substantially 
lower rates than those charged on mining traffic — exerted 
a considerable influence on the distribution of investment. 
It is evident that the development potential of a railway 
system built to aid in the opening up of an ore body 
depends partly upon rating policy and this may have 
a neutralizing or even a negative or distorting effect upon 
general economic development. It is possible, for example, 
that the Benguela railway would have been a i..ore 
potent development agency in Angola had its rates been 
lower. From the Northc n Rhodesian Copper Belt, as late 
as 1951, it was more costly to route certain types of 
traffic over this line to the west coast than over the much 
longer line to Beira on the east coast. 

Similarly, the tariff on the line connecting the Bolivian 
tin mines in the Oruro district with the port of Anto- 
fagasta (part of which line was built in the eighteen 
eighties by the silver mining companies at L'yunil had 
the effect of encouraging traffic on the return journey 
from port to mines. This, in conjunction with the very 
existence of the port and railway, and the continual 
arrival of ships to carry away exports of ore — offering 
low freight rates for incoming goods rather than travel 
under ballast — helped to place imports in a favourable 
position in relation to domestic produce and doubtless 
tended to help perpetuate the importation of foodstuffs 
and other bulk çoods. Later, a railway line to the south, 
completed in 1925, connected the Altiplano with the 
Argentine transport network, thereby weakening the 
Pacific poit monopoly of the Antofagasta Railway, but 
at the same time opening the country to agricultural im- 
ports from Argentina. No line has yet been built, however. 
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to open up ihr castelli agricultural districts within liolivia 
itself, though the recent completion of a Inghwav from 
Cochahamha to >anta Cruz, started many vcars ago. 
has rendered such a line somewhat ¡es« urgent as a means 
of stimulating local food production. 

Power anil other ancillary investments 

Although transpoit is probably the most important 
ancillary service in the exploitation of a mineral deposit 
whose location is lived within veiy narrow limits, it is 
by no means the only such service, and the development 
potential of the mining industry depends partly on the 
extent to which other ancillary investment is in fact made. 

I'ower is one of the commonest requirements of the 
industry and. as in the case of railway investment, mining 
demand has often provided the initial stimulus for the 
setting up of power facilities capable in due course of 
serving other markets. Investment in aluminium pro- 
duction in an under-developed country almost inevitably 
hinges on the concurrent provision of bydroelectric 
power. In the Gold Coast. Nvasaland. 1'eru. Surinam and 
Venezuela such projects are mutuali) dependent, for 
without substantial continuous demand such as that 
created by an aluminium refinery, it is doubtful whether 
large-scale power development would be the most eco- 
nomic means of meeting the relatively scattered and 
erratic requirements of other users of electricity in the 
areas in question. In \lala\a. where the effective horse- 
power of machinery employed at the tin mines rose from 
79,000 in 1921 to no less than .".:U>,000 in 19-10, it was 
the mechanization of the mines — especially during the 
nineteen twenties — that provided the immediate justifi- 
cation for the building by the Government of several 
hydroelectric stations. In general power station construc- 
tion constitutes an important investment furthering the 
process of economic development. 

The provision of water supplies, like that of electric 
power, is an essential part of mining operations and it 
also involves an investment whose function may tran- 
scend that of catering only for the mine. The recent ex- 
pansion of the Chuquicamata mine in Chile, for example, 
involved the building of a dam on the Arroyo Salado and 
the laying of 15 miles of 30-inch pipeline to deliver to 
the mine site some 10,000 t-jns of water each day. 

Other construction undertaken by the mining com- 
panies, whether of workshops or of employee housing, 
may also be of a developmental nature. Since in most 
under-developed areas facilities are unlikely to exist 
within r< reasonable distance of a newly discovered ore 
site, a good deal of the original investment in the opening 
up of the mine will necessarily take the form of new 
buildings for workers' quarters and for servicing and 
processing plant. 

Most mines run workshops for the assembly, main- 
tenance and repair of materials ard machinery being 
used on the property. In under-developed countries, such 
workshops tend to become more comprehensive than thev 
would be if outside services vere more readily obtainable, 
forming, indeed, along with the workshops attached to 

the traii'-poit system, ll.e riui;nients <>l a local IIK-. h.ini< .il 
and electrical engineering inibisti v. I In- i* the , ,¡-e MI 

the kalanga legion of the lielgiau Congo, toi example. 
likewise, during the war. when oversea l.ieililies weie 
cut off, mine workshops in seveial of the less developed 
countries were able to undeilake a good ileal of en^i 
neeiing work not connected with the mine-. 

In many eases, mines temi to piovide goods and 
services for themselves which in moie advanced eco- 
nomies would be purchased from otil-nle piodiicci». 
Ibis is partly to assure supply and to avoid dependence 
on situice:. which are feared to lie less cllieicnl or les» 
reliable. liut. apart from the investment piogiauimc of 
the mine itself, the fact that both the new h  opened nunc 
and its employees constitute new maikets in the ic nv 
may give rise to a certain aim uni of independent invest- 
ment in facilities designed to serve these maikcls. Induce,! 
investment in manufacturing industry, indeed, is ohen 
one of the important developmental effects of the mining 
industry in an underdeveloped couiih y. I he evieni of 
such secondary investment depends in pail upon the pur. 
chasing policy pursued by the mine, and this is discus: cd 
in the following section. 

Storeit 

Mine stores fall into three main categories: I I I capital 
goods and construction material: (21 expendable ma- 
terials used in the cours«' of mining; and \'.\ » consumer 
goods for the labour force. 

In the first group are such items as plant .-ititi ma 
chinery. winding gear, drills and coinpressois. pom-i 
equipment and dredges, mechanical shovels and various 
types of transport and haulage equipment, as well as 
boilers and furnaces and all the specialized appaiala» of 
smelters and refineries. A newly 'orining mining concern 
in an under-developed country usually has no alternative 
hut to import most of whatever plan) and equipment the 
nature of the ore body and the technical plan for its 
exploitation dictate. In general, this imileiial is admitted 
into the country dutv free or at fairlv low tales. In those 
under-developed mineral economies in which a s|,.,.| 
industry has been established, however •--Chile. Mexico 
and the I'nioii of South Africa, for example a iciiam 
amount of structural material, such as shaft headgeat 
and rails, as .veil as ceinetil. is likely to be ohlaiualm 
from domestic sources, the mines often being an im- 
portant market for  local industry. 

Local production of this natine ¡s usually |K>—i(.C- on 
a wider scali1 in respect of the calcvon >.f H ipiiremeiits 
labelled expendables, among which would he bell», lue» 
and other leather and rubber goods, holt and nut» 
wire rope, chain and other iron and »t, ,| hiiin:'». sul- 
phuric acid, flotation reagents and other chemical ¡,rod- 
nets, tool handles, explosives, fuel and man\ other classe» 
of g<e'!s consumed by the mine in the collise of it« 
normal operation. In this fairly sp» '¡ali/ed held of mill- 
ing stores and materials, purchase* fiom established local 
industries may he feasible in certain ease», while m 
other« the mine rnnv even take n direct pail  in rie oitrag 
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ing or in actually 01 mizing the production of ilt'int> in 
regular use. Investment iti sui h indulti ics may adii sub- 
stantially tu the ruiiliiiiuliuii ri<ui-ft-ri«>u?> miniti;.' may 
make lu the icsouicc munti)'* development. 'I he estab- 
lishment uf an explosives fai lui v. as in Olile, the l nioii 
i>f >outh Africa ami, mure recently, the Belgian Congo, 
has resullwl in each case in an industry whose product is 
widely used in the lu-ld of civil engineering, ¡he estab- 
lishment uf a sulphuric acid plant based on smelter 
by-products, a» in the Belgian Congo, Oiiie and Mexico, 
has provided a basic chemical industry serving areas far 
beyond the copjwr relinery for which it was originally 
intended. Beehive coke ovens installed by the Mexican 
lead and zinc industry for internal requirements have 
provided a surplus which is used in the local iron and 
steel industry. 

Ihe consumer goods segment of mining demand in- 
cludes food and special types of clothing, bought directly 
•*> mine workers or by the management for issue to em- 
ployees, and in general more easily supplied from local 
sources than the other categories. By and large, these 
goods are the products of the simpler industries with 
which the process of economic diversification in under- 
developed countries has usually begun. Here, as else- 
where in this held, the development potential of the mine 
is a function of the volume of new production stimulated 
by the mining market and not of the degree to which 
previous production is merely diverted to the new mar- 
ket. And where for any reaaon — cheapness, convenience, 
lack of appropriate organisation, quality or mere custom 
— the mine resorts to imports for supplies of foods and 
other consumer goods for use by its employees, local 
agriculture and manufacturing are denied the stimulus 
of this new market. 

A mining community also constitutes a market for a 
number of the service udiistries associated with urban 
life in an exchange economy. There is also demand for 
health service«, often provided by the mining company 
itself, and for schools, usually provided by the govern- 
ment. The requirements of a mining community have 
often proved an important stimulus to diverse economic 
activities and, in the least developed countries, quite new 
«mes. The precise effect exerted by such new demands on 
the domestic pattern of production, however, depends 
greatly un the purchasing policy of the mines, and the 
trade and fiscal policy of the government. 

Mining interests, by and large, have tended to oppose 
both the threat of curtailment of their freedom to make 
purchase.« in the market of their choosing and official 
policies thought likely to cause price increases. To a cer- 
tain extent the broad objective of their normal purchas- 
ing policy — to minimize operating costs— is sound, not 
«inly in terms of the financial results of the mining en- 
terprise itself but also from the long-term point of view 
of the under-developed country anxious to have its min- 
eral resources exploited as efficiently as possible. But as 
indicated in the final section of this chapter, the fact 
that these resources are limited and exhaustible makes 
it advisable tor the country to work towards ¡hr estah 

lishment during their lifetime of alternative activities 
capable of sustaining employment and incomes fand if 
possible fuieign exchange earnings i when the mine h;is 
been worked oui even if this involves policies which 
might tend to shorten that lifetime. 

Ihe Bolivian economy, for example, would doubtless 
have been stronger at the time of the 1950 to 195.5 de- 
pression had a higher proportion of mining revenue been 
s|*»nt within the country on goods produced locally. 
As it was. during the first quarter of the tw.-tiiiclh cen- 
tury, the railways which carried the Bolivian ores to- 
wards their overseas markets destroyed a large part of 
¿he natural protection which the country's agriculture, 
in particular, had enjoyed when internal markets had 
been less accessible to imports. It was not until the earlv 
nineteen thirties that government policy turned to foster- 
ing domestic industry — by exchange control, customs 
duties and credit facilities designed to assisi the impor- 
tation of machinery and raw materials and discourage 
the importation of manufactured products. In 1950. em- 
ployment in secondary industry totalled about 25,000, 
compared with about 45,000 in mining.18 This progress, 
limited as it has been, stands in contrast to the continued 
backwardness of agriculture. At one stage the importa- 
tion of cheaper food was favoured in order to hold down 
the urban cost of living, but since 1941. when the Banco 
Agrícola was established, government policy has tended 
to support agriculture in the interests of a better bal- 
anced economy. This trend became especially marked 
after 1945. when an attempt was made by the Corpora- 
ción de Fomento to stimulate rural activity bv new in- 
vestment in such fields as sugar, rice and cotton produc- 
tion, as well as in the improvement of road transport. 

In Malaya, until recently, comparatively little atten- 
tion seems to have been paid to the possibility of meeting 
more of the country's food requirements from domestic 
agriculture. Immigrants employed on rubber plantations 
or in tin mines were not allowed subsequently to settle 
as cultivators, and the country has continued to import 
large quantities of food. Post-war development plans, 
however, have included proposals for improving and 
mechanizing the cultivation of rice. 

In Northern Rhodesia, the mines constitute the terri- 
tory's principal market for basic foods such as maize 
and meat, only a small proportion of which local agricul- 
ture has so far be»n able to supply. The problem is com- 
plicated by poor soils, inadequate rainfall and tsetse 
infestation in many parts of the country, but investment 
in the subsistence sector of the economy — in transport 
facilities as well as in improved farming techniques — 
holds promise of increasing both productivity and the 
marketable supply of foodstuffs. African producers are 
already responsible for a sizable proportion of the maize 
crop sold in the exchange sector as well as the bulk 
of the cattle inflow to the abattoir and cold storage at 
Livingstone. 

'» I'nited Nations. Report  of ihr Vnitrd  Sutton Mission of 
Trrhmral   4*mtan,r to Bolivia («ales numhfr: 1951.H.B.5). pa^e 
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The existence oí a significant, concentrated domestic 
market must certainly be ranked as an advantage to 
local agriculture and manufacturing industry, and the 
ability to constitute such a market is part of the develop- 
ment potential of a non-ferrous mine. Whether the latter 
should be encouraged to support domestic suppliers — 
by a customs duty imposed on competing imported goods, 
for example — is a question which can be answered only 
case by case. Inasmuch as mining costs are raised in the 
process, the general effect would be on the one hand to 
reduce the profits and the tax contribution of the mine 
and raise the pay limit of the ore, thus shortening its 
economic life, and on the other hand to increase manu- 
facturers' incomes (and taxes). Whatever the theoretical 
considerations, several of the mineral economies — Chile 
(in 1913), Union of South Africa (1925), Bolivia 
(1928), Mexico (1930) for example —have in fact at- 
tempted to advance their rate of development by means 
of a protective tariff, one of the indirect effects of which 
was to inflate mining costs, at least in the first instance. 
As a general rule, a mine that buys its supplies on the 
local market contributes more to developing the country 
than a mine that imports most of the goods it requires, 
provided the process does not raise working costs to 
such an extent that appreciable proportions of ore fall 
below the pay limit. 

As with the training of local labour, however, so the 
organisation of a local market may take some time, 
especially in a society accustomed in the main to a sub- 
sistence form of economy. In such a society efforts to 
supply a sizable demand for food from workers at the 
mines and in ancillary occupations might ultimately 
bring about a revolution in agricultural technique and 
organization, with an accompanying development of 
transport facilities and an increased division of labour. 
The mere existence of the mining demand, however, is 
not of itself decisive as a stimulant to local agriculture: 
as indicated above, notwithstanding the availability of 
potentially productive land and other agrarian resources, 
much of the food consumed by miners in Malaya and 
Bolivia is still imported, and Northern Rhodesia is still 
far from self-supporting. Since, in an economy that is 
being transforme«! from a subsistence to an exchange 
basis, agricultural investment can be neutralized by the 
inadequacy of transport facilities, by lack of credit or 
by the unsuitably of the emerging system of land 
tenure, the government evidently has a major part to 
play in the rural development of countries that are 
heavily dependent on non-ferrous mining. 

TAX CONTRIBUTION 

It has already been pointed out that the technical 
objective of mining policy is the exploitation of the ore 
body in such a way that with the minimum expenditure 
of real resources the maximum amount of metal-bearing 
ore will be removed. However, while it is true that, other 
things being equal, the higher the proportion of avail- 
able ore actually extracted, the more the resource country 
stands to gain from its mineral deposits, the extraction 

process is not merely a technical exercise .-¡irridi out in 
an   economic  vacuum.   On   the  o.iiliaiv.   th.-   le, linn.il 
problem  is conditioned at  every   turn l.\   the  mini, I.. 
tionships  between   ore and   melai  pries an.l   ..pcialing 
(wage and materiali costs. 

Nor can the time element be ignoie.l. Kveii In.m the 
point of view of the autonomous mining conipaiiv aim- 
ing to maximize not ¡Is development ellc.ts hut it« own 
profit, the desirability of rapiti extra, lion an.l eailv i- 
alizatiou of the value of the ore has to be balanced 
against the higher capital costs involved in target shafts 
and slopes, the operation of more working faces, and the 
greater investment in transport and handling equipment 
and in surface works for crushing, floating an.l reducing 
the ore. Other things being equal, extraction poli, v is 
likely to represent a compromise Iwtwecn the optimum 
rate of daily recovery and the optimum level of total 
recovery, adjustments being made from time to tune m 
accordance with changes in the knowledge of the deposit, 
in the cost structure and in the current an.l pn.speclive 
price of the metal.19 

For an individual mine at any moment ol lime, ore 
and metal prices are given — determined hv market 
forces which in general cannot be signilicantU alleici 
by the policies pursued by any one mine. Costs. on the 
other hand, are constantly lieing influenced h\ local 
policies and local actions. Among these influences gov- 
ernment taxation is of particular importarne, not least 
because it is an instrument by which mining poli, v .an 
be guided towards the objective of maximizing the de- 
velopment potential of the mineral industry. 

In the present context, therefore, a tax is icgardc.1 
less as a means of raising public revenue I han as a est 
or charge whose incidence is an important dcleiminant 
of mining practice. This is not to say that the contribu- 
tion that the mining industry make» to the publie puise 
is not significant. On the contrary, it is one of the prin- 
cipal means whereby the external earnings of the milling 
industry are channelled into the domestic economy, an.l, 
as indicateci later in this section, government revenue 
in the mineral economies is derived to a large extent 
from tax receipts from the mining industiy. The <l<- 
velopmental effects of this income flow clearly depend 
upon government expenditure policy; although certain 
aspects of this problem are touched upon in the final 
section, more detailed treatment lies in the field of public 
finance, outside the scope of the present studv. lor 
present purposes, it is more fruitful to examine I he 
impact of fiscal measures upon the operation of the mine. 

Mines may be taxed in many different wavs. and in 
most of the under-developed mineral economic» several 
types of tax are employed simultaneously. 'I bei e ¡s. for 
example, the royalty, which in general lakes the form of 
a charge for each ton of ore removed. The export tax 
is of a similar nature, being levied on the ore or metal 

"The theoretical  relatinnships  between   ral»-  ato!   I»ul  ut   »v 
traction  are  di»ru«*e«J  in  »mme  detail  in   I)».naM  ' ¡iru'l--.  'Th.- 
EeonomicB   of   a   Fund   Resource   with   particular   referen« »-   in 
^fi^in«" in  Thf American Erntuimir Rntru   <\1ena«hn.  Wi<.«(,ri 
sin i, St-ptcmber  1954. 
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as it passes ihn i:^h a customs depot on thr wax to a 
foieign maiket. The income <tr profit tax is levied on 
the net re\enue of the mining i -ompany regarded as a 
corporate entih ; its rate ma» differ from that to which 
other — industrial or commercial— forms of cnnipam 
are liahle, and its assessment usually involves special 
rules concerning the allowances for depletion of the 
mine and depreciation of the investment. A compaia- 
lively new form of tax is that collected in some coun- 
tries through the medium of exchange control, loi al 
currency being sold to the exporting mineral industrv 
at rates of exchange that are less favourable than the 
officiai or market rate. A much older method of taxing 
mines is In imposing customs or excise duties on the 
things the) buy. There are also licence payments, con- 
cession fees, lease rentals and other such imposts on 
proper!»  or mineral rights. 

In the ways in which these general types of tax may 
be imposed there are many variations. The lax on prod- 
uct, for example, may be levied either on quantity or on 
value, on the ore or on the metal content of the ore. at 
a flat rate or at a variable rate. The income tax may 
l»e charged at a flat rate or at a progressive rate. The 
exchange rale may be differentiated according to the 
purpose for which the local currency is required. 

This range of tax ty|<es and methods of applying them 
makes for flexibility, and, although freedom from sudden 
and arbitrary variation is most desirable in mining taxes 
— as indeed all taxes — the peculiar nature of mining 
with its high physical and economic risks makes flexibility 
a particularly valuable attribute of any system of mining 
taxation. 

I he problem may lie illustrated by the position of the 
Andes Copper Alining Company in Chile, which since 
19.1o has been exploiting a mixed deposit of oxide and 
sulphide ore at i'otrerillos. After the removal of about 
150 million tons lone per cent copper content! by the 
end of 1953, the exhaustion of the oxide ore» left the 
mine with only low-grade sulphide ores to work. The best 
of these ((».7 per cent copper content) could be mined 
profitably at I*>53 prices, costs and taxes, but the rest 
of the ore was considered subruarginal. In all. this sub- 
marginal ore was estimated to contain three times as 
much copper as that which was economically workable 
ami it* abandonment would be a considerable loss to 
the Chilean economy. Under a flexible tax system, a 
formula might be devised which would encourage the 
mining company to extract the submarginai ore along 
with the lietter grade ore in such a ratio as to exhaust 
both grades simultaneously, therein prolonging the life 
of the mine and increasing its total development poten- 
tial. This is not necessarily a matter of subsidising the 
mine or of allowing it to use more in the wav of real 
resources than it recovers by way of ore and metal out- 
put. The net enVi of such an adjustment of tax and 
mining policies might r>e the sacrifice of a portion of two 
¡nome streams — tax and profit — in order to maintain 
not onlv their flow but also that of the two other income 
stream«. — wages   and   purchases — and.   perhaps   more 

important in the case of Chile, the mine's contribution 
to the country's foreign exchange earnings. 

As far as the mining operations in genet al are con- 
cerned, the higher the price of the metal and the lower 
the working costs of the mine, the lower, other things 
being equal, is likely to be the grade of ore (hat it is 
economically feasible to extract and the greater the frac- 
tion of ore that it, removable from the deposit. Ity the 
same token, most of the taxe» which raise cost.- tend lo 
raise the pay limit below which the ore is not worth 
working, thereby reducing the economical^ exploitable 
reserve. 

Thus, a tax levied in the form of a royalty on the 
weight of rock crushed or on the volume of ore removed, 
such as was imposed in several British dependent terri- 
tories before the war. tends to raise the "cut-olt" grade 
i at which it ceases to be profitable to mint-1 and hence 
to lead to the abandonment of untouched ore. at least in 
those mines that are operated on a selective extraction 
basis. In Surinam, in addition to a rental based on the 
area of the mine property, a flat rate royalty lof 0.25 
florin t is payable on each ton of bauxite exported, thus 
imposing a burden which tends to increase as the grade 
or the price oí the ore declines. In French oversea terri- 
tories, on the other hand, royalties have generally been 
payable in proportion to the value of the products ex- 
tracted from the mines and not their physical amount: 
a decline in price therefore reduces the burden propor- 
tionately. This lype of royalty, however, is equivalent 
to a turnover tax whose incidence on net revenue tends 
to become heavier as unit cost of production rises — as 
it is likely to do if the grade of ore mined declines. 

In contrast to this, a royalty on metal content or a 
profit or income tax at rates which become proportion- 
ately less as the ore grade falls.'T such as has been effec- 
tive for many years in the caite of gold mines in the 
Gold Coast and in the Union of South Africa, tends to 
lower the cut-off point and increase the payable reserves 
of the mine. This principle was extended to manganese 
and bauxite mining in the Cold Coast by the system of 
taxation introduced in 1952 under which export duties 
became payable at rates varying with the "yield ratio" 
(the ratio of profit to the value of output) of the mine 
in question, from lero when the yield ratio is under 
15 per cent, to 21 per cent of export value when it is 
more than 80 per cent. Similarly, in Nigeria, new lead- 
line mines will be taxed chiefly i»y means of a duty 
varying with financial yield: the risk of deterring non- 
ferrous mining enterprise by penalizing success and effi- 
cient has been deemed less than the risk of allowing 
unduly exploitive mining policies. 

In Uganda, a revision of the mining law in 1949 
|M»rmitted the substitution of a profit tax of 15 per cent 
for a production royalty of 5 per cent in the case of 
small mines and certain low-grade properties. In Bolivia. 

"The gent ral form of *urh a lax i« reprinted bv the formula 
\ — a - »Herr v ¡« the tar rale expressed ut a percentaaf 
of profit, t i« flip prrrentaer rati» <>f profit to rrrovcrv and a anil 
6 are constant.-. 
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a similar purpose was achieved by a change in the tax 
formula introduced in 1919. Previously, exports of tin 
concentrate* had borne a levy on gross weight, which 
increased on a sliding scale geared to the price of tin 
quoted on the London Metal Exchange. The new tax was 
levied on metal content rather than gross weight, thus 
making it possible to export lower grades of concen- 
trates. This (liange probably stimulated the export of 
tin ore and concentrates, though, as indi<ated in the pre- 
ceding chapter, it doubtless discouraged the extension of 
local benefrciation, the first phase of the metallurgical 
industry. 

As noted in the previous chapter, Malaya at one time 
practised almost the reverse of this system; by im- 
posing a prohibitive tax on the export of tin ore and 
concentrates, it sought to ensure that local ore would be 
smelted and refined within the country. The revenue- 
raising export tax was levied on tin metal. In the Belgian 
Congo, where export duties contribute a sizable propor- 
tion of government revenue, the rates in recent years 
have been ad valorem and on balance have tended to 
favour the local processing of the mineral. In 1954, for 
example, the rate of duty on line was 3 per cent on 
metal, 6 per cent on concentrates; on cobalt 14 per cent 
on granulated metal, 18 per cent on copper-cobalt alloy ; 
on manganese 6 per cent on metal, 11 per cent on ore. In 
the case of tin, however, 7 per cent was levied on both 
concentrates and metal, while copper was exported en- 
tirely in metal form, taxable at 15 per cent of value. 

The burden of a profit tax depends in the first instance 
upon the definition of profit, which, as indicated above, 
involves the concept of depletion and depreciation. Ex- 
perience has shown that where the depletion allowance 
depends partly upon the company's estimates of the 
mine's reserves, there is a tendency to understate them 
and in some instances a failure to keep their development 
proceeding at the pace dictated by the rate of exploita- 
tion of known ore bodies. 

In general, the higher the permissible write-off of 
capital expenditure each year, the more thoroughly is the 
ore likely to be removed. Moreover, rapid amortization 
tends to reduce the risks inherent in mining investment, 
postponing but not necessarily diminishing, government 
participation in the successful exploitation of an ore 
body. In Northern Rhodesia, where mining is not sub- 
ject to any special taxes but pays ordinary company 
income tax computed as a proportion of net profit, a 
1951 amendment to the law gives new mines the option 
of treating all expenditure during the first five years of 
development as current, and hence of writing off these 
early capital costs during the period in which they are 
incurred, instead of slowly over the life of the mine, or 
over a period of 20 years, as had previously been the case. 

In Peru, the 1951 mining code allows, in addition to 
normal amortization of equipment, a deduction of up to 
15 per cent of gross sales ibut not exceeding 50 per cent 
of profits) against the ultimate exhaustion of the mine. 

Another form of tax. used particularly in Latin Amer- 
ica,  is imposed by  means of a  system  of differential 

exchange rates. Such a system was first applied m Hi.livia 
and Chile in the early   nineteen thirties when    u u-\ 
devaluation placed a fortuitous, pmlrl in th« kind- ..( 
the exporting mines, which until then kid hem r. quired 
to surrender to the central kmk not tk- Mk>lc »I tk-n 
foreign exchange earnings but onl\ the equivalent <>! 
their local costs. It wat. considered thai, with pine de- 
termined on oversea markets and output quota hxed 
b> a producer cartel, the purchase from the ruino of 
their foreign currency savings at an exchange rate some- 
what below that at which the local currency was avallai.le 
for other purposes would constitute an easilv collectible 
tax unlikely to affect production. Subsequently, infla- 
tionary increases in internal prices brought about con- 
siderable depreciation in local currencies, increasing tin- 
gap between the ordinary exchange rate and the un 
changed rate at which the mines were obliged to sell 
their currency holdings, therein imposing a substantial 
tax on local production costs. In Chile, in l''">l fm ex- 
ample, when on the free market a United Mates dollar 
would buy an average of 155 Chilean ¡»esos, the mines 
were still allowed only   19.37 — the (ire-war rate. 

This exchange differential lax. reinforced I» the ten- 
dency for local unit costs to rise more rapidly than 
those abroad, induced the mines to make a smaller pro- 
portion of their purchases within the country of o|H-ra- 
tion. Thus, in Chile, the large copper mines haw con- 
tinued to import almost all their stores even though 
many items could have been provided by local factories, 
some of which have already built up a market among 
other domestic consumers. In Bolivia, where, as indi- 
cated in the previous section, a substantial proportion 
of the food consumed by miners and their families is 
still imported from abroad, unfavourable rates of ex 
change granted to the mining companies while tk\ weie 
still privately owned also militateli again-l local pin 
chases. Moreover, to the extent that smelling and refining 
add to the foreign currency equivalent of local costs 
more than would lie saved by shipping the metal instead 
of the ore, the exchange differential tax probably lends 
to discourage domestic processing. 

In the long run, differential evi hange rates of this 
nature tend to isolate mining operations from the rest 
of the economy, militating against integrated develop- 
ment. Moreover, they often have a considerable effect 
upon unit costs, especially in the ease of mines in which 
wages are a high proportion of total cost. In terms of 
United States cents, for example, Chilean cost«, per pound 
of copper, under operating conditions prevailing in 1952, 
would have varied from 21.6 to 9.1 as the rate of ex- 
change for local expenditures was raised from 19. !7 to 
150 pesos per United States dollar.1" 

Although producers might normali} tend to regard ibis 
type of discriminating taxation as a temporary element 
in their cost structure, and therefore not a justification 
for any special long-term research into methods of re- 
ducing costs at the mine, it is probable that the imposi 

isf.'f. I'nited Nilions, Economic Sut try at ¡Mm Imrnra. I'iV.i 
leales numhrr:   I954.II.G.1 i. 
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lion oí unfavourable differential ex< hange rates has 
hastened the process of mechanization h\ which I<H al 
manpower has been replai cd In imported machinen 
This has raised the produilivilv of the mines' residual 
labour forre but has« prohahiv i educed their de\elopine»t 
potential in res|»ect to both emplo\ nient and the genera- 
tion of ndclitifinal demand from it, Where real wage 
cost» are so direetlv affeeted bv foreign exchange policv. 
all disagreement.« and negotiation« between management 
and labour almost inevitably involte the government and 
it» tax structure 

Latin American countries which have mineral resources 
have tended to regard a system of differential exchange 
rate» as an easily applicable means of benelitinp directly 
from the relatively high productivity of the export in- 
dustry. As a tax, moreover, it is capable of rapid ami 
simple adjustment to changes in the cost-price structure, 
and it may be graduated in order to maximize the amount 
of foreign exchange surrendered by each category of 
producer. In Chile, in pre-war years, for example, the 
small, higher-cost copiier mines, which were required to 
relinquish all the foreign exchange they earned, were 
granted a more favourable conversion rate than the large 
mines, and in the post-war period their relative advan- 
tage increased. However, the construction of the new 
sulphide plant at Chuquicamata. referred to in the pre- 
ceding chapter, was encouraged by the Government by 
the grant of more favourable conversion rates — 43 pesos 
to the Tinted States dollar in 1949, between 50 and 60 
in 1050, and 60 in 1951 — to meet the local costs of the 
new facilities. 

In 1951, the agreement between the Chilean Govern- 
ment and the In ¡ted States copper companies was 
widened, by limiting to the 1951 figure the amount of 
foreign exchange that had to be sold by the companies 
at the old rate of 19.37 pesos. Above this amount, local 
currency would be sold to the companies at the pre- 
vailing official rate, which at the time of the agreement 
was 100 pesos per dollar. In return for this concession 
the companies undertook to expand Chilean copper pro- 
duction to 500,000 tons a year. This arrangement was 
superseded in 1955 when the companies were given 
greater freedom in marketing their copper output. More 
reliance has been placed on a profit tax to stimulate in- 
vestment and increase production: over and above a 
basic tax of 5(1 per cent of net profit a form of surtax 
has been imposed at a rate which diminishes from 25 
per cent of net profit to zero as the output of copper 
increases to 600,000 tons a year. 

The first profit tax (of 12 per centi to be imposed on 
the Chilean copper mines dates back to 1921. In 1929. 
after the collapse of the nitrate industry a* a source of 
revenue, the tar structure was overhauled, the rate of 
the profit tax raised, a general income tax on mining 
companies introduced and the system of multiple ex- 
change rates, described above, established. In the year 
1928/29. direct taxes absorbed about 7 per cent of the 
net value of the oversea sale? of the large mines: during 
the post-war period 1946 to 19.50 the average proportion 

was about 22 per cent, raised chiefly through a tax which 
appropriated one-half of the difference between a pre- 
scribed datum price for < opjier i 1.15 <nits |H>I pound I 

and the price actually realized on the market. The gen- 
eral income tax, levied on the différence between the 
datum price and the effective unit cost, has tended to 
lose significance because of the stead) rise in costs. Hut 
if the contribution levied through the differential ex- 
change rate and customs duties are added the ti tal tax 
burden borne by the large mines in 19 Mi. for example, 
amounted to about 40 per cent of the proceeds of their 
oversea sales. During this period the small mines were 
subject only to a general income tax. hut at a rate which 
was rising and which by 1951 had reached a level not 
far below that applicable to the large mines. 

In Peru, where multiple exchange rates had been in 
effect since 1945, the first step taken when mining policy 
was liberalized in 1949 was an adjustment of conversion 
rates and the granting of more favourable rate» to ex- 
porters of minerals than those obtaining for other ex- 
porters. Tax discrimination against mining — chiefly in 
the form of an additional 30 to 40 per cent levy on the 
margin between the New York price of the metal and 
a specified datum figure ( 16 cents per pound for copper, 
for example) — was brought to an end in 1950 when all 
taxes on mining, other than normal income tax (at 20 
per cent of profit for most mining companies), a 12 per 
cent tax on dividends and a comparatively small land 
tax, were suspended for a period of 25 years. 

The Mexican tax system has aiso tended to discrimi- 
nate against mining in recent sears, for in addition to 
the norn-.al income tax and excess profit tax levied on 
all companies, the mines have had to pay both local and 
federal production taxes. Since 1921 the latter have 
taken the form of a price-progressive royalty on the 
realized value of ore extracted, amounting in 1952 to 
23.5 per cent in the case of copper and zinc and 26.25 
per cent in the case of lead. Over and above this there 
has been a general export tax of 15 per cent. In five 
postwar vears, 1946 to 1950. taxation absorb«! more 
than one-half of all mining profits, compared with about 
one-third of the profits of other industries, and in 1952 
approximately 30 per rent of the gross value of mining 
output went into the public purse. This tax policv prob- 
ably contributed to the relative decline in mining invest- 
ment during the period 1949 to 1951: reinvested profit 
was practically the only form of capital entering the 
industry, and many mines closed down. More recently a 
modification of government policy, promulgated in 1952, 
has resulted in an increase in road building in mining 
districts, the subsidizing of certain small mines and the 
waiving of production taxes for five years in the case of 
new mines opening up in specified undeveloped parts of 
the country. 

in general, direct taxes on income are likely to be 
much less of a deterrent to sound mining practice and 
optimum resource utilization than are indirect taxes, 
either on the ore or metal output of the mine or on the 
commodities used bv the mine in the course of its opera- 
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tion. The tendency for loyalties and export duties that 
are based on the volume of ore to militate agamst the 
working of low-grade deposits was pointed out above. 
The imposition of customs duties may tend to have a 
similar effect, for in so far as they raise the cost of 
mine stores they will tend to raise the cut-off point and 
thereby reduce the volume of ore that can be econom- 
ically extracted. So. too, does a tax or duty on consumer 
goods, which tend» to raise the cost of living, and hence 
the wages, of mine workers, unless indeed the bargaining 
position of the mine is strong enough to force the workers 
to bear the whole of the resultant cut in their real wages. 

In most under-developed countries that depend greatly 
on mineral exports, customs duties are in fact levied on 
a wide range of imported goods, including many that 
are used by the mines and their employees. Mining 
equipment, however, is usually given preferential treat- 
ment, often to the extent of being admitted duty-free. 
In some countries — Peru, for example, under the 1951 
rode19 — mining stores are also exempt from duty. 
Where the duty on goods used largely by the mines is 
designed for raising revenue, resource utilization would 
probably benefit if it were replaced by an equivalent tax 
on profits, even though such a tax might not be as simple 
to compute or to collect.2" On the other hand, where the 
duty is intended not for revenue but for protection of a 
domestic industry, its soundness from the point of view 
of its effect not only on mineral resource utilization but 
also on general economic development depends, as in- 
dicated in the preceding section, on a wide range of 
considerations. 

Quite apart from customs duties that may be payable 
by the mines on imported stores, government revenue in 
most of the under-developed mineral economies depends 
very greatly on the taxes levied on the mines. In one or 
two cases, however, that dependence has tended to de- 
crease in recent years, as a result of a broadening of 
the tax base. This has been so in Chile, for example, 
even though the tax on the copper mines has tended to 
absorb an increasing proportion of their gross revenue. 

In Malaya, the export duty on tin yielded 40 to 45 
per cent of total government revenue during the early 
years of the present century. A good deal of public in- 
vestment— in roads and railways for example — was 
financed by the tax on tin. With the growth of other 
sources of revenue. howeveT, chiefly as a consequence 
of the expansion of the rubber industry, the importance 
of this tax tended to decline. It accounted for less than 
20 per cent of gross revenue by the beginning of the 
First World War and dropped to 8 per cent in 1932. 
In the post-war period it rose to 13 per cent of gross 
revenue in 1949 but with the decline in tin prices had 
decreased to 8 per cent by 1953. 

19 In Peru, the 4 per cent duty which is levied on mining imports 
is deductible from subsequent income tax liability. 

20 The difficulties of a.iminiMermp, a profits tax are likely to be 
greatest where the mine i* part of an integrated concern and 
adjustments have to be made to the prices at which inter-company 
transactions take place. 

In Bolivia, on the other h.m.1. mining taxation ha, 
increased in importance m (elation to Loth value ,.( ..in- 
put and public revenue IteUe the lir-l V\„i|,| VA .„, 
mining taxe» ah*orhcd vallici less than ". pet rent of the 
realized export value of mineral output. bv |«>2» the 
proportion had risen to 10 per cent and in l"."»U it »a- 
15 per cent. Increasing much nunc tapnllv than ..ihei 
taxes, direct mining taxes yielded about I') ¡NM I etil of 
total government i ex ernie in 1020 and no les* than li 
per cent in 1050, „,„,,, „f ¡, |„.¡,lf¡ r„||w.t,.(| ln 1n<. ,,„„, 

of export duties. Over and above direct taxes during this 
|»eriod was a system of differential exchange tales, which 
acted, as in the case of Chile, a» a tax on the local pi.. 
duction costs of the laige mines. 

In Northern Rhodesia, public revenue has been even 
more dependent on the proceeds of direct mining taxa- 
tion. This has been levied on a non-discriminatory basis 
at a S|iecifted rate (37.5 |ier cent in recent years» on net 
profit, and in post-war years up to two-thirds of total 
government receipts has come from this source. 

In the Belgian Congo, where the connexions between 
the Government and the mines are much closer, public 
revenue has benefited not only from royalties, concession 
fees, export duties and a tax on mine profits but also 
from dividends accruing from government participation 
in mining investment. In general, about one-half of the 
profit earned by the mines and distributed to share- 
holders has passed to the Government. In 1051. almost 
one-fourth of the gross value of sales made by the I nion 
minière du Haut Katanga went into public revenue, som-- 
what more than half as dividends, the rest as taxation. 

The Indonesian Government is also a participant in 
mine profits, owning as it does the whole of the important 
Bangka tin property and five-eighths of the shares of the 
Billiton Company. 

The corollary to the dependence of government revenue 
on mining taxation is the hazard of year-to-year fluctua- 
tion, in Malaya, for example, the tin export duty, which 
yielded SM 18 million in 1927, yielded only $V1 t million 
in 1932, while between 1937 and 1938, when the average 
price declined by about 22 per cent, lin exports declined 
by 45 per cent and the yield of the export duty declined 
by 50 per cent. More recently, fluctuations in the receipts 
from export taxes have also reflected changes in the 
rates of tax: policy, in Malaya, as elsewhere, has been 
to adjust the export tax rate to changes in the market 
price of the metal in order, in particular, to draw off 
part of the high returns accruing to producers during 
boom conditions. The export tax on manganese ship|M*d 
from India, for example, was raised to |!ï per cent nd 
valorem in 1951. bul abolished in 1051 when the market 
was depressed and many of the smaller mines were un- 
able to sell their output. Such adjustments are usually 
aimed primarily at reducing potentially inflationary 
forces in times of high metal price, but ihey also tend 
to stabilize to a certain extent the actual receipts of 
the mines. 

In the general course of these  movements of  prices 
and taxes, fluctuations in physical output have usually 
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been greater than ihn««« in price, and fluctuations in 
export proceeds have almost invariably been greater 
than tin i«- in either prk-e or output, while fluctuât inn» 
in mining ¡unfit* have been greatest of all. Fluctuations 
in the icccipt» from mining taxes are necessarily a func- 
tion nf the particular variable or variables to which thev 
aie h\ law attached. A tax on profit, whirh as indicateli 
above is likeK to be the soundest from the point of view 
nf resource utilization, is thus likely at the same time 
In be the least reliable from the point of view of the 
revenue it produces. 

I'KOHTS \ND THEIR ist 

Imin one point nf view the organization of the non- 
ferrous metals industry reflects the fact that the under- 
develnjH'd mineral economy with its ore resources com- 
plements the advanced industrial economy with its sup- 
pl\ of capital and skill and its market for metals. Since 
lack of capital is one of the main characteristics of 
under «leveln|»ed countries, the funds required for ex- 
ploitation of most nf their major mineral deposits have 
been raised abroad either by direct borrowing or through 
the formation of a joint-stock company or a branch or 
subsidian of such a company, in which shareholders ac- 
quile an eijuit\ interest. In this way. most of the larger 
non-ferrous metal mining companies operating in under- 
de\elo|M'd areas have l»een organized in industrial coun- 
tries, most nf the shares continue to be held there, and 
in mam cast's effective control in all but routine matters 
continues to l»e exercised from there. 

In some respects it is an important advantage for an 
under-develo|>ed count) v to be able to use foreign equity 
capital for the discovery and opening up of its mineral 
resources. The process of exploring an ore body and 
developing an «qieratiiig mine is both costly and risky, 
for even when a high-grade deposit is indicated success 
is by no means assured; spectacular results achieved in 
a few instances or at certain times tend to obscure the 
fact that a considerable proportion of prospecting and 
mining investment yields little or no return. F.ven in 
the case of mines that are ultimately successful, a long 
IH'riod — perhaps three or four years or more — mav 
elapse between the initial investment and the production 
of the lirst saleable ore or metal. Inder these circum- 
stances, there is much to be gainrd by having the original 
financing undertaken by risk capital from the more ad- 
vanced countries, especially if it is in the hands of mining 
experts technically capable of exploiting in the most effi- 
cient and economic manner whatever mineral resource* 
ma\  be discovered. 

Tending to offset the advantages attaching to the use 
of foreign capital for mineral exploitation is the fact 
that it reduces the resource country's control over the 
disposal of am profit» the mining enterprise mav earn. 
Ilefore discussing some of the effects of this on the mine's 
development potential, it is advisable to examine the wav« 
in which capital is raised to finance mining operations. 

The initial stages of mineral exploitation, during which 
the concern which bears the expense has no real assets. 

have usually been financed by syndicates of persons with 
some knowledge of the area to be explored, or, to an 
increasing extent, by larger mining companies or groups 
with technical facilities as well as the cash resources 
for undertakings of this nature. If the report of the 
exploring parts is sufficiently favourable — in the light 
of market conditions as well as technical considerations 
— a prospectus may be issued inviting the public in the 
country which has the mineral resource or, more fre- 
quently, in one of the industrial countries, to subscribe 
the capital of a mining company to be set up to exploit 
the newly located ore deposits. This sort of prospectus 
would normally be aimed at individuals who dispose of 
venture capital and who are likely to be prepared to 
invest in an unproved and therefore essentially specula- 
tive enterprise in the hope of a high return. 

The actual mining enterprise, as distinct from an ex- 
ploration company, usually requires considerably more 
capital. Ft is estimated that the development of the Ban- 
croft f line in Northern Rhodesia, for example, will have 
cost £13 million to bring it into production with an 
output of about 4-3.O00 long tons of copper a year by 
1957 plus a further £5 million to expand capacity to 
86,000 tons by 1960. The significance of this sur" is 
indicated by comparing it with the £19 million which, 
during the years 1950 to 1953, was the average annual 
total of investment in the whole territory. Though the 
newly formed Southern Vru Copper Corporation will 
exploit the Cuajone-Quellaveco-Toquepala ore deposits 
by opencast methods, well over Ä200 million — more than 
twice the average annual figure for net domestic capital 
formation during the period 1948 to 1952 — will be re- 
quired to prepare the site, construct the transport facili- 
ties, mill, power plant, smelter, workers' quarters and 
other works necessary for handling an estimated 30.000 
tons of ore a day. In both these cases almost all the 
initial capital will have been raised and disbursed before 
the first metal is obtained, and three to five or even 
more year» — during which the price of copper may have 
changed considerably — may have elapsed before am 
return can be made on this investment. 

Once a mine is in steady operation, its sources of 
further capital are more extended: it mav retain part 
of its own net earnings for reinvestment; it may appeal 
to the investing public again on the basis of its proved 
earning capacity; and once it is in possession of fixed 
assets and other valuable property, it may be able to 
horrow additional funds through debentures, mortgages, 
or special types of shares.11 

s> The process mav be illustrated hv the history of the Rhokana 
Corporation, the company which operale* the Nkann mine in 
Northern Rhodesia. 1'nder the name of the Rhnde«ia Oma" 
Border Concesión», it was founded ¡n 192.1 as an exploration and 
prospecting concern with an authorized capital of £150.000. In 
1930. after part of the area had been proved »nil the evieni of the 
copper ore depo«it estimated, actual mining operation» final'v 
started at Mindol« and Nkana. The company'* capital was in- 
creased to £? million, and 676.086 «hares of £1 each were 
issued in pavment fur the asset« i,f the ,>M copper mine at Bwana 
Mkubwa and the rights over the n.-w Nchanga property, where 
another ore body had been located. In 1931, the company adopted 
it* present form, ¡«suing a further 100,000 shares of  £1 etch in 
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Mining investment being subject to a number of major 
risks and uncertainties, equity shareholding is generally 
the most appropriate method of financing. Over a long 
period it will probably turn out to be less of a burden 
than a fixed-interest debt, both directly to the company 
itself and indirectly to the under-developed country as 
a whole. In the case of a debt incurred abroad, fund» 
for its servicing are likely to be derived largely from 
the export proceeds of the mineral industry which is be 
ing financed: the higher the proportion of gross revenue 
absorbed by prior charges or costn, the less will be the 
net revenue subject to income or profit tax. and also the 
amount potentially available for new investment. Tn this 
connexion, it is worth recording that one of the reason* 
for the decision not to proceed with the proposed Haluba 
mine in Northern Rhodesia in 1953 waf the fact that 
the bulk of the £13 million required as capital would 
have been borrowed, leaving the mine with a fixed debt 
and service charge considered too large to be safelv 
carried on an output of some 21.000 tons of copper a 
year.2- In the case of equity financing by foreign share- 
holders, although the success of an enterprise may mean 
the payment of higher dividends abroad, this usually 
tends to follow the earning of greater foreign exchange 
income through increased exports. 

Although a fixed-interest debt may mean lower rela- 
tive payments during a period of high prices or produc- 
tion, by the same token it means relatively higher 
payments during a period of low demand for the metal 
exports. This argument is reinforced by the fact that 
some of the ancillary investments in the under-developed 
country — in public utilities, for example — the expan- 
sion of which is prompted by mineral development 
I though not necessarily paid for by the mines! are 
likely to require financing by m-ans of fixed-term loans 
whose servicing will impost a prior burden on available 
foreign exchange resources   It should  be  pointed  out. 

payment for prospecting right» over a 55,000-square-mile conce»- 
»ion. In 1932. capital was increased again by the issue of ordinary 
»hares, while two years later, when the production of blister 
copper wat. well un. 1er way, further expansion wax financed by an 
issue of 5', i pei cent reilremr ¡ile cumulative preference »hare«, 
thi« time at 5 per cent premium The success of the mine is indi- 
cated by its ability to sell 57.709 ordinary share* in 1936 at no 
less than ten time-, their numii» value, thus raisin« il« out- 
«landing capital to nearly £4 million. 

22 The dancer in debenture financing of speculative ventures 
may be illustrateli by the history of the Chile Copper Company 
and its subsidiary, the «hile Exploration Company, after the First 
World War. Interest and amoifixation charges were of the order 
of 13.3 million a year, and in 1919, when revenue dropped to the 
level of operating costs, this was the magnitude of the companies' 
joint deficit. A rise in lennue in 1920 just marie it possible tn 
meet the year's capital churres, hut a more drastic fall (averaging 
almost 30 per cent) in the copper price in 1921 reduced revenue 
well below operating costs and left the enterprise, after its interest 
burden ha I been met, with a deficit of almost $5.7 million. In 
1922, a considerable increase in revenue was almost offset by an 
¡nerea-e in costs: net ¡neon— was insufficient to meet interest 
charges and there was a further loss of about $1.4 million. Il was 
at this sta»e that the majority of the company's 3.808.020 shares 
(par value $25 each I were acquired by the Anaconda Copper 
Mining Company. For this and other purposes. Anaconda in its 
turn issued and sold $150 million in bonds d'nited States Fefler.il 
Trade Commission, The Copper Industry. Washington, D.C.. 1947). 

however, thai, notwithstanding the risks imolve.l m 
saddling a fluctuating income with a load i>( IIM-.I ,«K, 

a long-term inflationary trend mich as lias been expeti- 
«•need   in   the twenty   \eats   since  the   .'real   depression 
may   have the effect  of lightening \et\   a¡i¡ i.iblv   the 
incidence of fixed-interest obligations, unless indeed n.n 
nient   has  to  be  inaile   in   gold   or  a   fotci-n  i iincncv 
against which the currency   of the tesoiirce country   lias 
depreciated. 

Although most mining companies raise I licit iuili.il 
capital through an issue of ordinary shares m diminuii 
stock, fixed-interest borrowing is often resulted to (,,i 
financing subsequent development. In this way a good 
deal of the recent expansion of iioii-fcrroii» metal mining 
and refining in Africa and Latin America has been 
financed by loans, some of which h«\e been made repay 
able in actual ore or metal production. Some >J .*> ¡nillnm 
of the Co million capital requirements of the new 
Chibuluma mine in Northern Rhodesia, fot cxaiimlc. 
has been provided as a loan by the Defense Materials 
Procurement Agency of the I nited Males Covcrnmeiit. 
which is to be repaid in metal over a period commencing 
in 19.">6, the agency having a prior option on l'i per ceni 
of the mine's output of cobalt. The remainder of the 
capital ( £1 million) is in the form of an equity bidding 
of the Mufulira Copper Mines, Limited. The programme 
for opening up the copper fields in southern l'erti is 
being financed largely I v means of a ^12(1 million loan 
from the Export-Import Hank of Washington, the tc- 
mainder of the capital — at least ^T> million in new 
money — being provided by four large I uilcd Mates 
metal concerns, the American Smelting and Heliiiing 
Company, the Cerro de Pasco Corporation, the \cwniotil 
Mining Corporation and the ¡'helps Dodge Corporation. 

When, from the export earnings of a mining company. 
the three main monetary streams have flowed to meet 
the various local costs discussed in the preceding sec- 
tions and fixed prior charges have all been met. Un- 
balance left in the hands of the company is its net profit. 
This is the most variable of all the elements into which 
the company's revenue may be divided, and indeed may 
sometimes be negative. Profits belong to the owiicis 
(shareholders) of the company, but their db posai is 
usually in the hands of a board of direi tors, who have 
the choice of distributing them among the shareholders, 
reinvesting them in the mine, investing them in some 
other economic activity or holding them in a fairly liquid 
form pending a decision as to their use. 

The effect of the distribution of profits as dividends 
depends in the first instance upon the domicile of the 
shareholders. In so far as these shareholders reside out- 
side the country where the mine is located, the distribu- 
tion of dividends represents a "leakage" of export earn- 
ings, and its influence on the domestic economy is exerted 
mainly through the country's balance of payments. When 
metal prices are low and mining profit decreases or 
vanishes, little or nothing may be remitted abroad, but. 
conversely, in times of high metal prices and high profits 
the outward flow of funds from the mineral economies 
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Table 34.    Balance of Trade and Direct Invextmcnt Income of Certain Under-Developed 
Mineral Economies, 1948 to 1954" 

(Millions of indicated currency) 

Country, currency and year SzporU 
/.o.*. 

Hrlgiai, Congo* 
1948  
1949 
1950 
1951  
1952  
1953 
1954  

{Belgica Congo fronet): 

Bolivia {United Statu dolían): 
1948  
1949  
1950 
1951 
1952  

Chile (United Sfalej dollari): 
1948  
1949 
1950  
1951  
1952  
1953  

Indonesia {rupiah): 
1948  
1949  
1950  
1951  
1952  

Mexico {United States dallan): 
1948  
1949  
1950 
1951 
1952 
1953  

Northern Rhodesia {Southern Rhodrsian pounds) : 
1948  
1949 
1950  
1951  
1952  

Peru {United States dollar A: 
1948 
1949  
1950  
1951  
1952  
1953 
1954 

13,173.0 
12,550.0 
15,776.0 
20,554.0 
22,735.0 
21,438.0 
23,783.0 

100.3 
89.8 
77.1 

124.7 
96.0 

342.1 
265.2 
296.6 
378.7 
453.3 
329.3 

1,043.0 
1,503.0 
3,040.0 
4.795.0 
10,288.0 

461.0 
463.0 
520.9 
629.7 
655.5 
589.2 

27.4 
33.9 
48.8 
73.5 
83.3 

162.5 
156.7 
194.1 
254.3 
242.4 
226.4 
253.7 

Importi 
c.ij. 

8,427.0 
10,341.0 
9,927.0 

16,523.0 
21,560.0 
20,442.0 
22,129.0 

82.5 
94.1 
65.0 

108.5 
111.2 

278.5 
305.9 
255.7 
361.3 
388.9 
358.3 

1,230.0 
1,724.0 
1,684.0 
3,390.0 

11.228.0 

608.5 
532.5 
596.6 
888.2 
829.0 
807.6 

18.7 
24.4 
30.7 
40.3 
48.5 

168.5 
168.8 
177.5 
264.4 
300.9 
300.3 
254.8 

Balarut of 
mtrtkaniite 

traer 

4,746.0 
2,209.0 
5,849.0 
4,028.0 
1,175 0 

996.0 
1,654.0 

17.8 
-4.3 
12.1 
16.2 

-15.2 

63.6 
-40.7 

40.9 
17.4 
64.4 

-29.0 

-185.0 
-221.0 
1,356.0 
1,405.0 
-940.0 

-147.5 
-69.4 
-75.7 

-258.5 
-173.5 
-218.4 

8.7 
9.5 

18.1 
33.2 
34.8 

-6.0 
-12.1 

16.6 
-10.1 
-58.5 
-73.9 
-1.1 

Direct ineeetment income1' 

Receipts 

Amount 

Pnymenle 

At percent of 

197.0 
267.0 
253.0 
401.0 
447.0 
655.0 
494.0 

12.0 
151.0 

1,216.0 
1,523.0 
1,548.0 
1,717.0 
2,225.0 
2,867.0 
2,954.0 

16.5 
0.6 
2.2 
2.4 

-20.0 

68.1 
38.3 
49.9 
57.2 
53.5 
32.5 

73.0' 
176.0' 
390.0' 
575.0' 

1,063.0' 

71.3« 
47.0« 
65.1* 
90.7« 

113.8« 
«2 8« 

11.6 
13.7 
22.1 
29.4» 
35.2* 

12.6 
10.0 
8.5 

20.1 
19.2 
17.8 
19.1 

Kx porle 

9 
12 
10 
8 

10 
13 
12 

16 
1 
3 
2 

20 
14 
17 
15 
12 
10 

7 
12 
13 
12 
10 

15 
10 
12 
14 
17 
14 

42 
40 
45 
4« 
42 

8 
6 
4 

8 
8 
8 

Trade 
turpiue 

26 
69 
27 
43 
190 
288 
179 

93 
4 

18 
15 

107 
4 

122 
329 
83 
* 

4 

4 

29 
41 
4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

133 
144 
122 
89 
101 

d 

4 

51 
4 

4 

4 

4 

Source: International Monetary Fund, Balance of Payments Year- 
hook, volume« 5 and fi (Washington, D. €.). 

• Or latent year for which data are available. 
b Income, after deduction of taxe», accruing f om investment* 

located in one country but effectively controlled by resident» of 
another country. For the definition of ''control" in this context »ee 
International Monetary Fund, Balance of Payments Yearbook, 
volume 5, page 10. 

* Including Ruanda-I'rundi. The trade figure» are inflated »lightly 
by inclusion of the value added to exports by processing in Belgium. 
The figures for direct investment income are inflated somewhat 
by inclusion of other (indirect) investment income. 

«< Not calculable since the balance of merchandise trade was 
passive. 

• Not calculable, aim» there was a Mssive balance of merchandise 
trade and a net loae by foreign-owned mining companies. 

1 Including remittances by foreign-owned oil companies. Pronta, 
oversea expenses and capital movement» connected with these oil 
companies involved a net outflow of 6 million rupiah in 1948, 
39 million in 1949, 297 million in 1950, 406 million in 1951 and 
608 million in 1952. 

« Including reinvested earnings as follows: 1948, 114.4 million; 
1949, 112.7 million; 1950, 127.0 million; 1951, 143.5 million; 
1952, 148.3 million; 1953, 117.9 million. 

k Including dividends declared by mining companies whose head 
offices were transferred to Northern Rhodesia in 1951 ; £7.9 million 
in 1951 and i 10.0 million in 1952. 
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may he considerable. Although mine pndit* and the 
country's export ea'iiings arc not in<l<<|M-n<lt'iit variables, 
the far! remains t.iat dividends are related primai¡l\ 
to the profit» i ami iience to previous sale» I of the mines 
in question and not necessarily to the exporting coun- 
try's immediate balance of payment* position. Heine it 
is possible for a country's import programme and its 
mines' dividend policy to be out of phase: when the 
balance of trade is passive, the distribution abroad id 
large profits earned in some earlier period by the mining 
industry may result in a rapid depletion of foreign ex- 
change reserves anil possibly in temporary balance of 
payments difficulties. 

Something of this nature seems to have occurred in 
Bolivia in 1938. for example, when miscellaneous receipt» 
on current account were insufficient to offset the com- 
bined effect of a small passive balance on merchandise 
trade and a large payment— amounting to 24 per cent 
of total export value — of profit on foreign-owned in- 
vestments, chiefly tin mines. In the two following year», 
the balance of trade was active, though smaller than the 
net payment made on foreign investments in 1939 and 
only 20 per cent larger than the net payment in 1910. 

In Chile the initial effects of the depression of 1930 to 
1933 were doubtless aggravated by the fact that in 1929 
net earnings of foreign companie» — largely nitrate and 
copper mines — were almost 50 per cent greater than 
the balance on merchandise trade. A similar situation 
has emerged in more recent years. In 1948, for example, 
remittances by the large mining companies exceeded the 
surplus earned by trade (»ee table 34). In 1949 a con- 
siderable drop in the value of exports, combined with a 
rise in imports, resulted in a substantial trade deficit; 
however, a small deficit on other current transactions 
was partly offset by investments by the large mining 
companies in excess of the interest and profits earned 
in that year. Balance of trade surpluses achieved in 1950 
and 1951 were again smaller than direct investment pay- 
ments. In 1952, however, the trade surplus was augmented 
by the mining companies' investments, which exceeded 
by a small margin their net earnings. In 1953 there was 
another passive trade balance, but this was again par- 
tially offset by the excess of mining investment over 
remittances of profit. 

In Indonesia, trade deficits in the post-war period 
were accompanied on several occasions by appreciable 
outflows of the earnings of foreign concerns, not coun- 
terbalanced to any marked extent by increases in their 
investments. Fn these movements the oil and rubber in- 
dustries played a much larger part than the non-ferrous 
metals industry. 

In Mexico, where the non-ferrous metals industry is 
of greater relative importance, substantial remittances 
of foreign company profits have continued alongside trade 
deficits throughout the postwar period. The proportion 
of such profits reinvested locally has ranged between 20 
per cent in 1948 and 48 per cent in 1951. 

In Peru, where merchandise trade balances have been 
passive in most post-war years, remittances of earnings 

"f  l""'l-M  """I1'' -   luve   tcm.imcd   in   the   neighbour- 
,"""1"1 '"' I"1 ••' t ••!..., ,.M„1|( ».,!,„.. | n|||   |.,„M|U.V 

*'•"• ' "-'I   «'• ••'"   ni.iike.1 extent   by   „cu   it.v. anient 
,,V  ,l"'* l<|Mhle-:   m   |M„»    m,|,.,.,|,  |||e,e ».,- .h,  apple- 
nable ilMiivolmcnt. In lite pei i,„I |<i.,| |,, |<i , ;, |„,»ever. 

new fuici-u inv.-lmciit MII-I; ally ex, cedei ih,- ,,„-..mè 
transferid  lo panul  coturni« ¿,i,i,MI|. 

Ill Willem libo.leM.« „et direct im .-Ini. i.t .'.i.ning,. 
exceeded the active balante on ti ade aec •„.,. „, „„,,, „f 
the veáis bel «ecu I'Tand l'».Yl. despite a lapid ,,. n-ant» 
m the value of exp.uK Kxcept in I'M'» and I'' .'. how- 
ever, the rale of new investment bv the minim; .-.. manies 
wan high enough (,, reduce actual transfer b, I .* the 
level of the trade surplus. Though the renoval of the 
headquarter« of two of the large companies (,,„„ |,,nd..n 
to Kitwe in l')5l had a noticeable effect upon the terri- 
tory's balance of pavments, this was largelv of a tech- 
nical nature, involving merely the reclassification of 
investment income, r rom an economic point of view, the 
principal immediate result was a reduction in the com- 
panies' tax burden ami a corresponding increase in profit 
available for distribution to shareholders, tnosi ,,f whom 
continued to lie non-residents. In the long run, however, 
the transfer may well have a more profound effect on 
the distribution of mine earnings: the presence of the 
company directorate and headquarters staff in the country 
where the mines are located is likely to affiti the direction 
and rate of local investment, while the local government 
may have been placed in a better position to increase 
its share of mine profits. 

This brief review of the balance of payments of some 
of the principal mineral economies in recent years in- 
dicates that a current account deficit, caused or enlarged 
by profit transfers by foreign companies, may be counter- 
balanced, completely or partially, by an inflow of capital 
to finance new investments of these companies. Kven when 
there is no compensatory movement of company capital, 
there may lie adequate opportunities for other tyjies of 
borrowing. If not, shortfalls on current account may lie 
successfully met by drawing down foreign exchange 
reserves. Disequilibria of this nature may cause no more 
than a temporary strain; if they occur at the onset of a 
period of declining exports or deteriorating terms of 
trade, however, they may enhance the difficulty inevitably 
experienced by an under-developed mineral economy in 
adjusting foreign exchange expenditures to a reduced 
level of earnings. 

Considered in isolation from both the pattern of im- 
ports and the nature of international capital movements 
at the time, these examples do no more than indicate 
one aspect of the problem facing the less developed coun- 
try whose exports consist largely of minerals and metals 
derived from ore resources which are being developed 
by foreign concerns. More generally, the balance of pay- 
ments of most of the under-develoited mineral economies 
ha» passed through two stages analytically distinct but 
in practice often overlapping, because of the continuing, 
organic nature of the development process: ( 1 ) an invest- 
ment or borrowing phase; and Í2) a debtor or repayment 
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phase. In some instances the former has been quite short, 
while the latter has often been protracted. The invest- 
ment phase, when unfavourable trade balances are being 
financed bv the inllow of foreign capital, is characteristic 
of the opening up of the country's non-ferrous mineral 
resources. At the end of this primary development stage, 
both capital inllow and merchandise imports may tend 
to decline temporarily as the need for additional equip- 
ment drops, while exports have usually risen rapidly ns 
the initial investment has begun to yield ore or metal 
which is marketable abroad, thus creating an active bal- 
ance of trade. This process may be repeated, another 
borrowing-repayment cycle being superimposed on the 
previous pattern, as a new inflow of foreign capital is 
invested in the development of more of the country's 
natural resources. 

Fluctuations in export income have tended to be par- 
ticularly disruptive in those economies in which the 
financing of diversification during at least the early stages 
of development was being undertaken, directly or indi- 
rectly, from the proceeds of the mineral industry, espe- 
cially where this source of new investment was being 
supplemented to any considerable extent by foreign bor- 
rowing. A public utility which is quite capable of earning 
the amounts required for interest and amortization when 
the mineral industry is an active user of its output, for 
example, may become an embarrassment when the in- 
dustry is buying less of its product and providing less 
of the foreign exchange required to service the debt. It 
was in this manner that Chile's fixed-interest borrowing 
in the nineteen twenties added appreciably to the crisis 
caused by the collapse of the copper and nitrate markets 
in 1930. Thus, in the early stages the very effort to realize 
part of the development potential of the mineral industry 
through use of some of the revenue derived from it for 
investment in other productive fields may, by adding dis- 
proportionately to total foreign exchange requirements, 
whether for capital equipment or for components or raw 
materials, tend to add to the risk of balance of payments 
difficulties in the under-developed economy inherent in 
fluctuations in mineral export earnings. 

In a number of under-developed countries where for- 
eign, equity-financed companies are exploiting non-ferrous 
mineral resources, attempts have been made from time 
to time to apply fiscal deterrents to check the transfer oí 
profits and thus retain within the economy a larger share 
of foreign exchange earnings. In some Latin American 
countries such deterrents, operated as part of a system 
of exchange control, have often consisted of a direct 
limitation (absolute or in proportion to some definition 
of capital) on the total amount a foreign company is 
permitted to transmit each year as dividends to its share- 
holders abroad. Where the company is not required to 
surrender all the foreign exchange earned by the export 
of metals or where a mine is a unit in one of the inte- 
grated systems, dividend limitation is more difficult to 
administer. In the Union oí South Africa one check to the 
transfer of profits has taken the form of a non-resident 
shareholder tax by means of which a proportion of the 

dividend outflow is channelled back to the public purse. 
More generally, in line with the principle that the mine 
that uses its profit for reinvestment within the resource 
country is contributing more towards development than 
the mine that distributes its profit to shareholders, espe- 
cially when those shareholders reside outside the country, 
tax systems have been designed to impose a greater 
burden on profits that are distributed than on profits 
that are retained in the company, ploughed back into the 
mine or reinvested in some way in the resource country.23 

For the company the problem of whether or not profits 
should be distributed in the form of dividends arises 
irrespective of the domicile of t'ie shareholder; for the 
resource country, however, there is no a priori reason 
why purchasing power should not be used as productively 
by a resident shareholder as by the mining company, 
even though the shareholder may be less likely to invest 
or save the proceeds. 

The company's main reason for withholding or re- 
ducing dividends is usually its desire to accumulate 
resources sufficient to finance its own expansion. Ft is 
fairly common practice, for example, for a portion of 
realized profit to be reinvested in the mine itself in order 
to develop the reserve of ore in such a way that exploita- 
tion can proceed smoothly and continuously and give 
maximum ore extraction in the minimum time. When 
one ore body approaches exhaustion, part of the reinvest- 
ment process usually consists in a search for alternative 
resources, if possible within the same country but if 
necessary elsewhere. Herein lies some of the peculiar 
strength of the large companies which have tended to 
dominate the non-ferrous metal industry: their special 
knowledge and skill and their international organization 
equip them to reinvest in the non-ferrous metal field to 
the greatest advantage and without special regard for 
national boundaries. 

Whether the economic development of the resource 
country is advanced more by reinvestment in the mineral 
industry or by new investment in an unrelated activity 
is a question that must be decided case by case. In gen- 
eral, the mining company is best equipped to operate its 
own particular type of undertaking, even though invest- 
ment in smelting and refining facilities and associated 
metallurgical works may take it far into the field of sec- 
ondary industry. Where mining companies have invested 
beyond the limits of the minerals industry it has usually 
been in fields in which they were concerned as purchasers. 
As indicated earlier in this chapter, many mines in under- 

23 This poses a major problem for many under-developed coun- 
tries: being dependent largely on private foreign capital (and 
skill) for the exploitation of their mineral resources, they are 
usually anxious not to cut off the future flow of funds by fiscal 
policies which might curb the movement of realized profit below 
the rate considered minimal by investors, bearing in mind the risk 
and slow maturation of most mining investment, or below the rate 
obtainable in comparable investment elsewhere. The company 
itself faces a similar dilemma, for apart from the fact that its 
principal aim is to earn profits and distribute them eventually in 
the form of dividends to shareholders, there is a certain psycho- 
logical necessity for a successful company to maintain an adequate 
flow of dividends, especially if it intends to raise further capital 
on the market from time to time. 
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developed countries have financed tl > construction of 
facilities which in more advanced economies would be 
provided through independent investment. An outstand- 
ing example of the ramifications of a large mining com- 
pany in an under-developed economy is provided l>v the 
copper industry in the lieigian Congo. 

The peculiar position of I nion miniere du Haut 
Katanga as a highly capitalized and profitable concern 
operating in a remote, under-developed part of central 
Africa, with its policies influenced to a certain extent 
by government participation in its direction, has tended 
to widen its activities far beyond the limits of a simple 
mining company. It has gradually become, in effect, a 
large development corporation.-4 

A successful non-ferrous ore mine is certainly an im- 
portant potential source of new capital in an under- 
developed economy, although exactly how this capital 
may be most fruitfully used is a question which lies 
outside the province of this study. To judge by the history 
of the various mineral economies, the degree to which 
development is likely to be furthered by the distribution 
of mining profit among resident shareholders is partly a 
function of the existing economic environment, including, 
in particular, the status of the local capital market. In 
general, the less developed the country, the more likely 
it is that mining company profits will be put to better 
use either by the company itself, through reinvestment 
within the mining industry or in an associated field, or 
by the government, through the creation of economic and 
social "overhead" facilities. Investment in the latter, 
whether by government or by a mining company, consti- 
tutes an essential part of the development process, con- 
tributing in particular to the building up of an economic 
environment in which smaller amounts of private capital 
can be more profitably employed. 

Northern Rhodesia would appear to be an example of 
a mineral economy in that rudimentary phase when more 
diversified economic development, at least in the im- 
mediate future, depends largely on government invest- 
ment, which in its turn depends mainly upon taxation 

a*In 1951, the list of enterprises in which it held substantial 
interest included the Société générale des forces hydroélectrique« 
du Katanga and the Société générale africaine d'électricité, gene- 
rator and distributor, respectively, of power to the mines and 
uban areas of Katanga; the Société générale industrielle et chi- 
mique du Katanga, producer of sulphuric and hydrochloric acids, 
caustic soda and sodium chlorate, distilled water, hydrogenated 
palm oil, glycerine and, from foundry dusts, metallic cadmium; 
the Compagnie foncière du Katanga, a housing and construction 
concern ; the Minoteries du Katanga, a producer of foodstuffs and 
feed; the Compagnie du themin de fer du Katanga, owner of the 
Katanga railway network, recently amalgamated with the Leo- 
poldville-Katanga-Dilolo ?ystcm; the Compagnie maritime congo- 
laise, another transport concern interested chiefly in river ship- 
ping; the Société africaine d'explosifs, operating factories at 
Kakontine and Manono; the Exploitation forestière au Kasai, a 
timber and saw-milling concern; the Ciments métallurgiques de 
Jadotville, a new producer of fire bricks and other refractory ma- 
terials; and the Société d'élevage de la Luilu, a ranching com- 
pany. More directly concerned with its mining activities are its 
interests in the Société de recherche minière du Sud-Katanga, the 
Syndicat pour l'étude géologique et minière de la cuvette congo- 
lais« and the Syndicat de recherches minière« Bas et Moyen- 
Congo—three prospecting and exploration concerns through 
which investment can be channelled more directly into the min- 
eral* industry. 

of mining incomes. This has been truc of ||lt. Helgian 
Congo, also, where the Government and the large mining 
companies have accounted |0, the great hulk of new 
investment. Less dependent on mining but emiallv .le- 
pendent on e\port activities. Malava 'would seem to he 
in mud. the same plias,.. Chile all(| p,.,-,,. ||„. ,„.,,,„ ,„„. 

ducers of non-ferrous mineials in South America, appear 
to he at a somewhat later ,tage ,,f development, m which 
diversifying domestic investment mav also he die.-lively 
promoted by public or semi-public corpor ¡ions deriving 
their financial resources partly from borrowing and 
partly from government revenue, which in turn stilhomes 
to a marked degree from mining taxation. Mexico and 
the Union of South Africa seem to have reached the stage 
when investment by government, mines and development 
corporation is effectively supplemented by direct invest- 
ment of privately owned domestic capital. As the mineral 
economies become economically more mature, partly as 
a result of the expansion and improved organization of 
the local capital market, economic development is likely 
to be much more diverse and mining capital much less 
conspicuous in the flow of new investment. 

In all these countries capital remains very scarce, both 
in relation to need and in relation to available land and 
labour, and the degree to which the profits of mining 
companies are used within the domestic economy — 
whether by the mines themselves, by resident share- 
holders or by government—is still an important deter- 
minant of the rale of economic development. 

SOME  INSTITUTIONAL  CONSIDéRATIONS  AFKE<:TIN<,   THE 

DEVELOPMENT OF MINERAL ECONOMIES 

The institutional background of the under-developed 
mineral economies is by no means uniform; it varies with 
a country's historical growth, with its natural resources, 
with the nature and size of its population and with the 
way in which its ore deposits have been exploited. Never- 
theless, there are a number of features common to several 
of the mineral economies — the operations of interna- 
tional non-ferrous metal companies and of certain other 
financial and commercial institutions, for example — and 
one feature that is common to all — the wasting nature 
of their mineral assets. These common features are 
discussed briefly in this final section. 

international non-ferrous metal systems 

It was pointed out in the previous section that many 
major non-ferrous ore deposits in under-developed coun- 
tries are exploited by foreign companies. It is now pro- 
posed to examine some of the implications of the fact 
that many of these foreign companies are branches, sub- 
sidiaries or components of larger integrated international 
concerns. 

Although the histories of these concerns differ in many 
details, they reveal a certain uniformity arising in part 
from the way in which the technical and economic nature 
of the flow of ore and metal tends to encourage and 
determine the pattern of integration. If the original 
company was founded on a mine, expansion took the form 
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of lin- establishment of un associated smelter ¡uni refinery. 
To keep these plants running al optimum ml«'* additional 
ore was ollcn put rilasci! from outside mines or treated 
on toll for small proilu«eis. In the coins«' of time o lier 
r lines were often acquired or other deposits opened up. 
Metal ttoiu the relmerv was sold to established users, and 
in mum cases the trade links thus formed were later 
strengthened by (mancia! links and ultimately by unified 
control. An integrated system was thus established with 
a s neller or re fu cry at the centre, several mines feeding 
it with ore or concentrates and a number of fabricating 
or consuming plants receiving the outllow of metal. In 
general, the fabricating and consuming plants were 
situated near the market and hence usually in the manu- 
facturing areas of industrial countries. Increasingly, 
however, the mines have been located in less developed 
countries, and to a certain extent smelting, and to a 
rather smaller extent refining, facilities have tended to 
follow them. 

One of the results of the growth of these concern and 
the expansion of the demand for the various non-ferrous 
metals was an increase in the outflow of capital from 
major inch strial countries to mineralized areas — known 
or conjectured — of less developed countries. In the last 
decade of the nineteenth and the first decade of the 
twentieth century, there were substantial investments by 
United States non-ferrous metal companies in Canada, 
Bolivia. Chile, Cuba, Mexico and Peru; by British in- 
terests in Australia, Bolivia, Burma, Canada, Malaya, 
Nigeria and Spain and later in the Rhodesia*; by German 
interests in Greece, South West Attica, Turkey and Yugo- 
slavia: by French interests in Monxvo, New Caledonia 
and Spain; by the Netherlands in the East Indies; and 
by Belgium, somewhat later, in the Belgian Congo. In 
this way, most of the larger mines in these less developed 
countries not only were financed by capital raised in 
the main industrial countries but also were managed by 
the leading metal companies in those countries and linked 
in a ven close and direct way with established systems 
of mines, smelters and refineries. 

The desire to exercise control over raw material sup- 
plies became one of the main determinants of policy of 
the metal comparii« .< and also a matter of increasing 
concern to governments conscious of the growing strategic 
significance of non-ferrous metals. This question of con- 
trol over raw materials thus tended to emphasiie the 
distinction between more advanced industrial countries 
and less developed mineral producing countries. In certain 
respects international non-ferrous metal organizations, 
arising as they have in the main from the older com- 
panies' search for new raw material supplies to replace 
depleted or more costly domestic sources, reflect the 
disparity between levels of economic development attained 
in different areas. Industrially advanced countries, with 
their large metal companies and their wider experience 
of the most effective techniques of geological survey, 
.nechanized extraction and treatment of ore, have been 
the natural source of the capital and skill that are nec- 
essary to locate and mine any ore body which is more 

than a surface pocket or nlacer. Thus, industrially ad- 
vanced countries have tended either lo draw olf the ore 
for smelting in their established metallurgical industries 
or to supply the capital and skill that are necessary to 
build and operate smelting facilities in the country when 
the resource is locate«!. Industrial countries are also 
natural markets for the resultant metal, for it is likely 
to be used on only the smallest scale in the under- 
developed country of its origin. 

Historically, therefore, the non-ferrous metal systems 
have spread from the industrial countries to the less 
developed countries. Hence, although numerous branches 
have been established, with smelters and refineries, in 
under-developed countries, in general the integrated sys- 
tems are still heavily weighted by their interests in the 
industrial countries. This reflects both the centre of 
gravity of capital ownership and also the technical ad- 
vantages of the industrial environment, not only from 
the point of view of operating a mine or a refinery, but 
also from the point of view of marketing the product. 

Nevertheless, less developed countries have become 
increasingly involved and increasingly important in the 
various non-ferrous metal systems. In some cases this 
has been the result of the opening up of new deposits 
which, as indicated in chapter 3, followed the attempts 
of established producers to exercise control over the 
markets for a particular metal. Tn other cases it has been 
the inevitable consequence of the exhaustion of ore re- 
sources in industrial countries, several of which have 
become almost completely dependent on imports for their 
non-ferrous metal supplies. The result, at least so far as 
the larger non-ferrous mines are concerned, has been 
to make the autonomous unit the exception rather than 
the rule in under-developed areas: in most cases the local 
industry is directly or indirectly part of one of the 
integrated international groups of mines, smelting and 
refining facilities, and fabricating plants. 

The level of activity of such a group tends to vary 
with the demand for its final products, which in turn is 
a function ~f the general level of expenditure and invest- 
ment, primarily in the industrial countries. Refinery 
operations are governed by the metal requirements either 
of the group's own manufacturing plants or of more or 
less closely associated industrial consumers. In their turn 
refinery operations determine the intake of raw metal, 
whether from primary or secondary sources. The demand 
for primary metal regulates the activity of the smelters 
in the system and this in turn ultimately dictates the rate 
at which ore is mined. 

Several of the non-ferrous metal systems — that of the 
Anaconda Copper Company, for example — are more or 
less self-contained, mining output being geared to smelter 
and refinery capacity and refinery output geared to fabri- 
cating capacity. A change in the demand for manufac- 
tured products thus affects the whole system, though 
each refinerv -centred branch may be affected differently, 
depending to a large extent upon its marginal cost. In 
general, the branch in which the marginal cost of the 
refined metal is low is likely to be expanded to meet an 
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increase in demand, the branch in which the marginal 
cost is high is likely to !>e contracted to meet a decrease 
in demand while, irrespective of changes in demand, 
forces operate within the system tending to equalize 
marginal costs. In these circumstances, the broad criterion 
of success is the degree to which the net returns of the 
system as a whole are maximized. There is in general 
much less concern about the maintenance of optimum 
rates of production or the attainment of optimum levels 
of extraction in any one unit than there would be if that 
unit were completely autonomous. 

Because of the opportunities it gives for the sharing 
of technical exjierience, for reducing the levels of in- 
ventories held at each stage of production and for close 
co-ordination of activities in each constituent unit, the 
integrated form of organization presents a number of 
advantages for the efficient operation of the industry. 
Policies directed towards maximization of the net returns 
of the group as a whole, however, may lead to adjust- 
ments less favourable to particular components and more 
favourable to others than might have been the case if 
these had been autonomous units freely competing and 
co-operating. 

There may, for example, be a tendency to concentrate 
output adjustments upon those mines possessing the 
best grade of ore, which, in general, are more flexible 
production instruments than the mines with lower-grade 
ore. In the limiting case, some of tne lowest grade ores 
can be worked at a profit only on the basis of con- 
tinuous mass extraction and treatment. The degree to 
which the rate of exploitation can be varied is very 
narrow; an increase involves the expansion of all bene- 
ficiation and processing facilities, a decrease soon raises 
average costs to the point where it becomes commercially 
preferable to close the mine altogether. Where richer 
ores are being mined, by contrast, average costs seldom 
change so quickly in response to changes in the rate of 
extraction; if selective mining is practised the average 
grade of the ore actually extracted provides another 
variable through which adjustments can be made. Within 
the group such adjustments are not necessarily influenced 
by the nationality or location of the component elements, 
except in so far as these are reflected in cost — as addi- 
tions to transport charges or tax bills, for example — or 
in strategic considerations which might give nearby 
resources an advantage over those that are more distant 
and less secure.25 Many of the higher-grade ore bodies, 
especially in the case of copper, are, however, located in 
less developed countries in which changes in the rate of 
extraction might be expected to have their greatest in- 
cidence and, because of the importance of mining in the 
economy, exert the greatest secondary  effect. 

î5 Long-run strategic considerations may cut aerosi cost criteria. 
There may be a tendency to regard domestic mines, irrespective 
of their cost status, partly as a strategic reserve to be developed 
fully but exploited only when internal requirements cannot be met 
conveniently and cheaply from foreign sources. This was one of the 
suggestions of the President's Materials Policy Commission, but 
it is doubtful whether it has had much influence upon mining 
development in the United States. 

Within a given group, in other words, the . ..n>iitui-ut 
elements of a tiiinc-stiicllci-rcliiicry-faliii.at.it svslctn tend 
to he regarded not as independent variables but as inter- 
dependent parts. Whether a new ore body should be 
exploited or an operating mine developed more ,,i |,-Ss 
rapidi) is decided not ne. essai ih in the light o| (he law 
material or hnancial needs of the econotm in which it 
happens to he situated, or even of the telatiw giade or 
potential profitability of the mine itself, but rather in 
accordance with the technical and financial requirements 
of the whole non-ferrous metal organization of which 
it is a member. The development potential of the Cananea 
mine in Mexico, for example, is inevitably alle, led by 
the fact that it is a tributary of the Maritati reimen in 
New Jersey. A change in the rate of mining at Cananea 
would involve not only a change in the throughput of 
the Cananea smelter but also new arrangements at the 
Maritati refinery, which would, in turn, affect to a greater 
or lesser extent all its various other tributaries, the 
Andes Copper Mining Company at l'olrerillos. the Miami, 
Castle Dome and Inspiration mines in Ari.-.ona and the 
Chile Exploration Company at Chuquicamata. a» well 
as the intake of scrap; and in the last resort the change 
presumably would lie acceptable only if. according to the 
criterion of net returns, it benefited the system as a whole. 

In general, therefore, the fact that a mine in an under- 
developed country forms part of an international system 
often based technically on facilities in an industrially 
advanced country and almost invariably based financially 
on an organization whose dominant interests are in the 
advanced country means that the dynamics of mining 
operations (and even more of smelting, refining and 
fabricating) are governed less by the net returns of the 
mine itself or of its ancillary works than by the technical 
requirements and financial results of the branch of the 
system of which it is part, or even by the profitability 
of the system as a whole. Thus, irrespective of its potential 
ore resources, a feeder mine may be developed no more 
at a given stage than is warranted by the capa, ilv of 
the plant which it has been designed to serve with ore 
or concentrates. Conversely, a very close link between 
the intake of a particular smelter or refinery and the 
output of a particular mine may result in a rale of ex- 
traction which differs significantly from the optimum and 
may involve the ultimate sacrifice of ore reserves which 
might otherwise have extended the effective life of the 
mine. 

The maintenance of an equilibrium between fabricating 
plants, refineries, smelters arid mines which yields opti- 
mum results for the system as a whole may thus leave 
a particular mine in a less developed count i \, and |>erbaps 
its smelter, either with an unused potential « »pable of 
considerable expansion, or with reserves which might 
have been more effectively exploited had the rate of 
extraction been adjusted to allow for maximizing the 
total amount of ore removed. In a hypothetical » as«- of 
this nature the rationale of an ìIM rea**' in the rate of pro 
duction or of attempts to lengthen the life of the mine 
lies in the concomitant efferts on the development pror<-*s 
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in the resource country. This would requin» that greater 
importance he attached to needs and opportunities within 
the under-developed country and somewhat less to 
changes in world market conditions that alFect chielly the 
position and interests of the international non-ferrous 
group as a whole. 

When market conditions call for a cutback in output, 
marginal supplies of ore purchased from independent 
mines are likely to he eliminated first. Where a system 
has to leduce its own mine production, however, cost 
criteria have to he weighed not only against technical 
considerations hut also against the somewhat less tangible 
psychological forces which govern relations both with 
mine personnel and with the public at large. As a result, 
a lower-cost mine in an under-developed country might 
have to sustain a relatively greater reduction in output 
than a poorer contributary mine located in the industrial 
country from which the system as a whole is controlled. 

In this way the participation of a local mine in an 
international non-ferrous metal organization may involve 
the loss of a certain amount of the influence the govern- 
ment of the under-developed country might otherwise 
expect to exercise in regard to decisions about production 
and sales, about where the ore should be processed, 
about reinvestment of profits and about numerous matters 
of mining policy and administration in which there may 
be a divergence between the interests of the resource 
country and those of the system of which the particular 
mine forms a part. This is likely to affect the development 
potential of the mine, especially if the group of which 
it has become a contributing part holds a dominant 
position in world production. 

By bringing an element of the market within the 
organization formed by mines, smelters and refineries, 
on the other hand, integration has probably helped par- 
ticipating units to reduce some of the risks of fluctuating 
demand and price which have characterized the non- 
ferrous metals industry. The integrated system tends to 
have a certain economic resilience which any single mine 
is likely to lack. Thus it is able to plan and distribute 
changes in output to avoid the mutually reinforcing 
fluctuations in inventories which tend to occur at different 
points in the normal distribution system and hence can 
adjust its rate of activity more readily to changes in 
demand. In so far as assuring a more regular sales outlet 
and reducing inventory fluctuations tend to increase the 
stability of the market for the individual mineral 
producer-member of the system in an under-developed 
country, this in itself should permit sounder mining 
practice and more economical exploitation of the ore. 
Nevertheless, the group as a whole remains dependent 
upon outside demand for fabricated products; if this 
falls drastically, major adjustments within the system 
cannot be avoided, and in the interest of the group as a 
whole these might entail heavier burdens on particular 
components than would have been incurred had the units 
in question been competiti« independently on the open 
market. 

Whether, over a long run, the development potential of 
a non-ferrous mineral resource in an under-developed 
country is raised or lowered by being thus integrated 
into a foreign-based system is a question to which no 
a priori answer can be given, Without the skill and 
capital made available by major metal concerns some 
of the ore resources of under-developed countries would 
probably not have been exploited at all. Moreover, a 
mine in an under-developed country must in any event 
sell all or almost all its output on an external industrial 
market. The less the degree of beneficiation undergone 
by the ore, the more confined are its marketing oppor- 
tunities likely to be, since the plants equipped to process 
it are fewer and the relative cost of transport is higher 
than in the case of refined metal. In general, there is 
evidence of mutual concern on the part of producer and 
consumer of non-ferrous metals to establish a working 
connexion, the former to assure a steady market for his 
product and the latter to assure his supply of raw ma- 
terial. Since consumers of the major non-ferrous metals 
operate very largely if not entirely in industrially more 
advanced countries, the independent producer in an 
under-developed country is at a disadvantage in effecting 
such marketing arrangements. As a participant in one 
of the major metal systems, however, the producer 
probably strengthens his marketing position. 

So far as the world market for non-ferrous metal» is 
concerned, however, the activities of the major systems 
are not necessarily stabilizing in their effects. Indeed, it 
would appear that attempts to increase stability within 
these more or less self-contained systems have tended to 
narrow the outside market and hence indirectly induce 
somewhat greater fluctuations. To that extent, autonomous 
mines in less developed countries, being so heavily 
dependent upon the world market, are in a particularly 
vulnerable position. Because, in the last resort, both the 
autonomous mine and the group tributary — and for 
that matter, the under-developed country itself, in the 
utilization of its non-ferrous mineral resources — are 
governed by the market for the metal and its products, 
the desiderata of their several policies are not necessarily 
incompatible. Although the development policy of an 
under-developed country is likely to be guided in the 
main by internal requirements and domestic resources, 
while the policy of the metal system in respect of its mine 
and its reduction and refining facilities in that country 
is usually based on a completely different set of consid- 
erations — most of which have their genesis not in the 
resource country but in the relationships between com- 
peting and co-operating elements in the international 
group — reconciliation is usually possible either through 
appropriate fiscal arrangements or by special lease or 
other agreement between the mining company and the 
government of the country in which the resource is 
located. 

Mining bank» 

One of the principal influences on the development 
potential of the non-ferrous metal industry is the efficiency 
with which ore deposits are worked.   Where  deposits 
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are small and scattered, as arc some of the copper ores 
in Chile, some of the tin ores in Bolivia and Malaya, 
most of the antimony ores in Mexico and most of the 
tungsten ores in Southern Rhodesia, mining operations 
are necessarily organized on a small scale. Many of these 
small-scale mines, however, either through lack of 
knowledge and skill or, more frequently, through lack of 
capital, are worked at a lower level of efficiency than is 
inherent in their nature. 

If mining credit were more readily availahle, the effi- 
ciency of these small workings could douhtless he raised 
substantially, while in many cases an investment in 
facilities serving a number of projK-rties would improve 
the rate of extraction and make possible a greater degree 
of local processing. High metal losses in "fines", for 
example, are often tolerated because of the relatively 
heavy capital cost of recovery plants for treating slimes. 
Where a single working might not have a throughput 
large enough to justify such a plant, it might be eco- 
nomically feasible to have the plant shared by a group 
of workings. This would probably require not only a 
suitable co-operative organization but also a geological 
knowledge of the region sufficiently detailed to enable 
both workings and plant to be properly located. 

The capital costs of survey and plant would require 
outside financing, and this is one of the functions that 
might well be carried out by a mining bank, to the 
advantage of both the miners and the economy as a whole. 
Similar arguments might be advanced for assistance in 
the establishment of facilities for finer milling than can 
normally be carried out in small plants, at least in areas 
where this would make a significant difference in the 
average rate of extraction. To meet the needs of the small 
independent mine, in recent years several governments, 
especially in Latin America, have set up mining banks 
of this nature. Such banks helped to finance the central 
copper smelter in Chile and the pilot tin smelter in 
Bolivia, for example. 

The Banco Minero de Bolivia, established in 1936, 
draws its funds from the central bank and the Govern- 
ment, and has been mainly concerned with marketing 
the output and supplying the credit needs of small mines. 
Before 1936, most of the small mines had sold their output 
of ore to an intermediary group known as relatadores, 
who not only undertook the export of concentrates but 
also Bold stores and materials to the mines and often 
assisted them with credito. The rescatadores actually 
received quota allocations during the period of tin con- 
trol. After 1936 many of their functions were taken over 
by the Banco Minero, a.»d in 1939 the rescatadores 
were eliminated altogether when the bank was granted 
exclusive rights to handle the tin output of the «nail 
mines. In 1936 it handled 2 per cent of the country's tin 
exports; by 1949 the proportion had increased to 16 per 
cent; and in 1952, when the three major companies were 
nationalized, the bank became the sole exporter of tin 
until the Corporación Minera de Bolivia was formed to 
take over their operation on behalf of the Government. 
In recent years it has initiated the exploitation of new 

copper und tin deposits and in i*)\.\ it I,,.,.,,,, ., sllm,v „( 

iron and mungano«- resource!.. 

In Chile, the Caja de Credilo Minci.. was established 
in I'»:: ami the Instituto de I-omento del Nolte in l'ir, — 
both concerned with pioviding credit to -inali mincis 
ami improving their marketing faciliti.-.. The bank was 
financed by government contribution., and Lank loans 
but it was not until it gained the support of the Cor- 
poración de I-omento in l'l.'iU that it wa» able I,, ciect 
a sizable copper and gold smelter for the use of small- 
scale miners. 

The mining industry of Turkey has received a certain 
amount of assistance from the I It i liaiik. but the functions 
of this institution, like those of the Banco de Crédito 
Industrial in Argentina, are rather wider than mining 
finance. 

Though mining banks are not designed to assist in 
the diversification of the local economy — except, per- 
haps, by helping to «irganize and finance the further 
processing of locally mined ores —they might well play 
a more important part in the domestic capital market by 
helping to mobilize local capital for the mineral industry, 
in addition to the part they have so far played as dis- 
tributors of credit provided by governments.-*'1 

Other financial and commercial institutions 

One force militating against the economi«- development 
and diversification of certain under-developed mineral 
exporting e«iuntries has been a tendency for parts of tin- 
institutional framework, particularly in the commercial 
and financial sect«>rs, to become rigid and unadaptable. 
In one or two countries, this lack of flexiltilitv may be 
ascribed to close ties that exist between tin- local mining 
industry and the large international concerns refi-rrcd to 
earlier in this section, but it extends beyond this relation- 
ship. Local financial institutions, particularly banks, tend 
to specialize in transactions of the established t> JM- : 
financing export shipments of metal or ore ami import 
shipments of manufactured commodities— mining stores 
and consumer goods. Although in general mines with 
foreign connexions have at least their long-term, and 
often their short-term, capital needs met by parent or 
associate companies, local financial institutions may par- 
ticipate in the financing of a new mining venturi*, but 
rarely do they finance activities outside the narrow fields 
of mining and trade in mine products ami stores. This 
is one reason why development corporations with funds 
provided by the government, as in Chile or the Cuion of 
South Africa, have usually concentrated <m secondary 
industry — a field that tends to be neghiteli by the less 
flexible financial institution-' common to mineral econo- 
mies during the early stages of economic development. 

** In several less developed minr-ral eronomit-*, larj;.- mining 
conn ins have often hid mon .redit at th'ir <II*|IONII than th<- 
government, and in at least one ra*e -- Hi,I,via the niim-d have 
occasionally become lender» to the (toverm-ient, eillur l.v jirantini; 
it an advance on intuir tax pavmenu or i,v »UI>M nl.iiig to a 
short-term loan pending the issue of longer-term bonds on the 
oversea capital market. 
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In Mimt- of the mineral economie.«. Holivia and Northern 
Rhodesia, for example, the mining concerns organize 
and cariv on most of their own import trade. This also 
tends lo leMilt in a certain iitslitnlional rigidity, which 
militate» against experiment and diversifieatii n. Even 
when the import trade is in the hands of independent 
merchants, however, the decree of llexihilit\ mav not he 
much greater, l'or, in much the same «in. the commercial 
organization built around the relatively large and con- 
centrated market which the mines constitute in several 
undei de\eloped countries also tends to acquire an inertia 
leading it to oppose changes in the pattern of trade in 
which local merchants derive the hulk of their income 
from acting as distributors of imported goods. Moreover, 
merchants with an established interest in import trade 
tend to oppose tarili protection under which a domestic 
industry selling directly to the mines might be established. 

The normal tendency of mining companies to resist 
changes which threaten to increase their working costs 
also contributes to institutional rigidity. In general, so 
long as there is no immediate possibility that the changes 
will result in a rapid and sizable increase in the domestic 
consumption of their products, export industries — non- 
ferrous mines not least among them — naturally tend to 
be much more concerned about holding down costs in 
order to compete sucessfully on international markets 
than about developing the economy by competitive in- 
vestment in other fields. The fear that such investment 
will occasion increased costs arises on two distinct 
accounts. First, there is the possibility that in order to 
protect local industry customs duties may be imposed 
and other measures enacted that would tend to raise the 
price of products bought by the mines. Secondly, there 
is the probability that the establishment of domestic in- 
dustries will result in greater competition for local factors 
of production, particularly labour, thus raising costs.27 

Whether or not these fears are justified,2* their existence 
constitutes an impediment to change and therefore to 
economic diversification. 

In such ways the traditional institutional structure of 
the mineral economies sometimes tends to impede the 
process of economic experiment and diversification. 
Established institutions, unless they have been set up 
especially for the purpose of initiating changes, inevitably 
tend to follow rather than direct the process of economic 
development. In general, therefore, institute il factors 
in under-developed mineral economies have tended to 
preserve the status quo rather than assist in reducing the 
dependence of these countries on ore and metal exports 
by diversification of investments and production. 

2" In the I'nion of South Africa, the mines have tended to avoid 
the full effect nt the higher wage rates induced liv the competition 
nf other employers, particularlv in secondary industry, by increas- 
ing dependence mi immigrant labour. 

2S There are many examples of local industiies in developing 
economies which have in due course produced ponds at lower 
prices than those quoted for imported products, ami in the long 
run the (¡rowth of a domestic market for the output of non ferrous 
metal mines depends on the multiplication of such industries. 

Government responsibility for a Hasting asset 

Mining dilFers from must other forms of economic 
activity in that it involves the exploitation of a non- 
renewable resource of strictly limited if not precisely 
known magnitude. On the one hand, the value of an ore 
deposit is realized only when it is exploited but, on the 
other hand, as a wasting asset it ultimately becomes more 
and more difficult or cosily to work and, in the end, 
after the removal of all paying portions, a residue is left 
which has no economic significance. The value of a de- 
posit is relative, not absolute, and no body of ore can 
be defined in terms of an exploitable life of a specified 
number of years. The length of a mine's life obviously 
depends on a number of variables, among which the 
extent and grade of the ore body, the technique of mining, 
the rate of extraction, the trend of metal prices, and 
the cost of mining and smelting the ore are probably 
the most important. 

Nevertheless, the life of a mine is limited in a much 
more definite way than the life of a factory. As a "devel- 
opment industry", therefore, mining must measure its 
success not only by the profit it earns for an owner or 
the wage it pays to its labour force or the contribution 
it makes to the public revenue, but in the main by the 
extent to which the purchasing power it generates while 
the ore is being extracted during its life is used directly 
or indirectly to create more lasting or renewable assets 
which are at least as productive of income as the mines 
themselves. This is not an argument for setting aside 
definite amounts of mine revenue for specific forms of 
alternative investment. What is important, however, is 
that, at least in a public programme of expenditure, the 
rate and direction of investment should be determined 
in full knowledge of the transience of mineral resources 
and the revenue being currently derived from them. 

The concepts of obsolescence and replacement are 
applicable to natural and man-made assets alike. What 
distinguishes a mineral deposit from any other asset 
worn out or depleted in the course of its use, is the fact 
that the latter is always replaceable by something that 
is its functional equivalent and often by an asset which 
is actually more productive. In the case of an ore body, 
by contrast, the only replacement that can be effected 
will necessarily be of a different nature, and the ex- 
haustion of a particular deposit may well mean the end 
of the country's ability to produce the metal in question. 

The Cornish mines in England were once the world's 
leading producers not only of tin but also of tungsten. 
Most countries in the "old world"' have worked out their 
major non-ferrous metal deposits and have long since 
become dependent — partially if not entirely — upon im- 
ports. Even in the "new world" ghost towns are not 
unknown memorials to vanished mineral resources. 

In economic terms, the exhaustion of a mineral resource 
makes necessary a change in the pattern of trade; markets 
must be found for the products of such substitute assets 
as may be created during the life of the mine. Here 
again this creates a special problem for the under- 
developed  country  from which the  output  of ore or 
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metal was all lor almost ali) exported, since it is unlikely 
that the products of such assets as were built by the 
investment of revenue derived from the mine will be 
saleable in the same markets as the mineral. Indeed, 
they may not be exportable at all, in which case the 
country will suffer a reduction in its foreign exchange 
receipts — either gradual, if mine production declines 
slowly as it nears exhaustion, or sudden, if mine oper- 
ations cease abruptly when unit costs reach an uneco- 
nomic level. In the case of some of the mineral economies 
the decline in export earnings might be of major 
dimensions. 

In theory such a situation might be avoided if the 
mine were treated as an exhaustible development enter- 
prise and an investment policy pursued, either through 
the medium of government or through the shareholders, 
that during the expected life of the mineral deposit created 
manufacturing or other undertakings yielding at least 
the equivalent export revenue or saving at least the 
equivalent import expenditure. As a matter of policy, 
however, it may not be desirable and in practice it may 
not be possible for a mining company to map out a 
compensatory investment policy confined to the use of 
funds generated by the mine, partly because, in normal 
circumstances, the type of investment likely to serve the 
desired purpose is unlik iy to appeal to shareholders, 
especially if they are no.i-resident, unless, indeed, it takes 
the form of renewed geological exploration to discover 
new ore reserves permitting a continuation of mining 
operations and postponing the day of exhaustion. 

Resident shareholders may be somewhat more willing 
than foreigners to pursue the required investment policy, 
and in some of the more advanced mineral economies, 
such as Chile, Mexico and the Union of South Africa, a 
good deal of the revenue from the mines has in fact 
found its way into other forms of investment which, 
though seldom contributing significantly to export earn- 
ings, have often achieved appreciable savings in imports. 
In these countries, mining has accounted for a steadily 
decreasing proportion of the gross national product, even 
though its contribution to export earnings is still pre- 
dominant. In this connexion, the post-war transfer of 
the headquarters of a number of British non-ferrous 
mining companies from London to the place of oper- 
ations may tend to enhance the development potential 
of these companies, for local investment opportunities 
are likely to be given more careful consideration by 
directors living in the under-developed country and 
familiar with its needs and progress than by directors 
operating in the country which happens to provide most 
of the company's capital. 

In general, however, it requires government action to 
offset the consequences of the limited and non-renewable 
nature of a country's mineral resources, even though in 
many under-developed countries the disproportion be- 
tween receipts and needs often makes it difficult for 
governments so to frame their general budgetary policy 
as to devote an appropriate share of tax revenue for 
purposes   other   than   current   expenditure   of   a   non- 
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developmental nature. The problem of budgeting — ¡n 

under-developed mineral economics, as elsewhere ob- 
viously transcends lire allocation of funds derived from 
mining taxes but it is always likely to he inlhicnced by 
the temporary nature of this source of revenue. 

In point of fact, the principle of using for develop- 
mental purposes revenue derived from taxes to which 
the mining companies are major contributors has been 
recognized by a number of under -develop) mineral 
economies. Countries sudi as Molivia and Northern 
Rhodesia, whose public revenue comes directly or indi- 
rectly almost entirely from non-ferrous mines, have little 
choice in the matter of using mining taxes for admin- 
istrative and other current expenditures, hut even tlrev 
are tending to increase the proportion of government 
expenditure used for investment purposes while in some 
of the other countries in which mining plavs an impor- 
tant part mining taxes have from time to time been spe- 
cifically allocated to special developmental purposes. 

In Chile, at the turn of the last century when the nitrate 
industry was enjoying great prosiwrily, almost all gov- 
ernment expenditure, capital as well as current, was 
financed by the export tax on iodine and saltpetre, sup- 
plemented by import duties. Later, in the nineteen 
thirties, income taxes, to which the copper mines con- 
tributed a substantial proportion, were allocated to the 
Caja de Amortización and the Corporación de I-omento 
de la Producción, to the former for servicing the ex- 
ternal debt and to the latter for use as development 
capital. Subsequently, however, with the decline in the 
relative importance of income taxes as a source of re- 
venue, they were absorbed in the general budget, from 
which a special contribution was made to the Corpora- 
ción. Most of the receipts accruing from the exchange 
differential on cnp|ter exports were devoted to subsidiz- 
ing essential imports; thus during the nineteen thirties 
and nineteen forties only a small fraction of the revenue 
from mining taxation was used dire« ily for development 
purposes as against the improvement of administration, 
health and education and other indirect developmental 
purposes. 

In post-war years, a sizable part of the capital exiieii- 
diture under the development plans of several less de- 
veloped territories — the Gold Coast and Tanganyika, 
for example—ha* been financed from current taxation. 
Similarly, the ten-year (1917 lo 19.% i programme in 
iNorthern Rhodesia is being financed, according to the 
1951 revision, to the extent of some ."»7 per cent, or £20.5 
million, from ordinary revenue, the bulk of which accrues 
from income taxes paid by the copper mines. In th.; 
Union of South Africa, the principle was established in 
the nineteen twenties of crediting a certain portion of 
mining taxes (from lease revenue i to a loan account 
which was reserved for capital purposes, «.uefi as the con- 
struction of irrigation dam«, on the explicit ground that 
such tax revenue was derived ultimately from using up 
(»art of the nation's capital resources. And, as indicateli 
above, a good deal of public investment in highways aird 
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railwtya in Malay« was financed from the tax on tin 
exports. 

The primary responsibility for investment in activities 
outside of mining which will ultimately replace functions 
of the mine in generating and distributing income evi- 
dently rests on the government of the underdeveloped 
minerai economy. This responsibility is discharged in the 
first instance through its fiscal policy, not only by means 
of appropriate spending on capital assets which will raise 
the level of national income but abo by appropriate 

methods of taxation which will induce the most thorough 
and efficient exploitation of the country's mineral re- 
sources on the one hand, and encourage investment in 
suitable replacement industries on the other. Where the 
financial and commercial institutions operating in the 
economy are oriented too narrowly around the mineral 
industry and its associated foreign trade, the government 
may also have to take the initiative in stimulating invest- 
ment in activities of a compensatory nature by the cre- 
ation of public and semi-public agencies through which 
the process of economic diversification can be accelerateli. 
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Exploration, survey and, 55-58 
Export   Association,   Copper,  40-41 
Export-Import  Bank, 32,  113 
Exports 

proceeds, 113-16; fluctuations, 93-99 
taxes, 107-108,  109,  111 
see also specific metal : international trade 

Finland.  31,   51-54 
Flotation,    differential,    64 

Foreign Operations Administration   (FOA), 
32 

Formosa, see China: Taiwan 
France 

aluminium, 39 
consumption of non-ferrous metals, 14-19, 

31. 34 
international trade in non-ferrous metals, 

37 
lead, 45-46 
zinc, 51-54, 89 

French Equatorial Africa, 32, 84 
French Guinea, 74 
French Morocco, jee Morocco, French 
French West Africa, 72-75 
Fuel, see Power 

General  Agreement   on  Tariffs  and  Trade 
(GATT), 52 

Geological   exploration,  57-58 
Germanium ore deposits, 33 
Germany 

aluminium, 39 
copper,  41 
lead, 45 
stockpiling,  9 
zinc, 51-54 

Germany, eastern,  USSR imports from, 31 
Germany, western 

aluminium, 32 
consumption of non-ferrous metals, 14-19, 

34 
international  trade,  35-36 
scrap consumption, 24 

Gold  ('oast 
aluminium, 72-75,  105 
fuel  and   power,  65,   105 
taxes in, 108, 123 
transport  and  mining in, 104 

Greece 
aluminium, 73 
bauxite.  32 
zinc.   51-54 

Guatemala 
lead.  32, 84.  85 
zinc. 90 

Honduras,   81,  R"> 
Hundan.   31.  39.  "3 

1 

IMC, see International Materials Conference 

Import» 
In   mining  companies,   121-22 
see ahn specific metals: international trade 

India 
aluminium, 30, 72-75 
copper,  78, 81 
dentatili  for non-ferrous  metals,  36 
internatiotial  trade in  non-ferrous metals, 

00, HI, 85, 88, 92 
lead, 84-85 
manganese. 6Ü 
»melting and refining, 74-75, 78, 84, 90 
taxes, 111 
liti, 48, 88, 92 
zinc, 90 

Indochina 
tin.  88 
tungsten, 30 
zinc, 51-54, 89 

Indonesia 
aluminium, 72-75 
bauxite, 30 
copper, 81 
government participation in mining, HI, 

115 
lead, 85 
taxes on  mining,  111 
tin. 29, 31, 32, 48, 49, 69-70, 8S-Ì7, 88, 89 

Institutional  considerations,  metal   indastry 
and, 117 

Instituto de Fomento del Norte, Chile, 121 

International Association of Lead Producen, 
45 

International control,  38-54,  117-20 
aluminium, 39 
ropper, 40-43, 44 
lead, 44-45, 47 
tin, 47-50 
zinc, 45, 51-54 

Internationa]  Materials  Conference  (IMC), 
26 

copper, 43 
lead, 47 
zinc, 52 

International Sales Association, for lead, 44 
International Tin Agreement, 49-50, 9t 
International Tin Committee, 47-48 
International   Tin  Council,   49-50 
international Tin Study Group, 48-49 
Internationa) trade, 34-37 

see also specific metal or country 
International Zinc Cartel, 51 
International Zinc Syndicate, 51 
Iran. 81 
Israel 

aluminium, 75 
copper, 81 
lead,  r5 

Italy 
aluminium, 39 
antimony, 32 
cadmium. 32 
consumption of non-ferrous metals, 19 
international trade in  non ferrous metals, 

35-36, 37 
lead, 45-46 
zinc, 32, 51-54, 89 
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J 
Jama ira 

aluminium.  73-75 
bauxite. 32 

Japan 
aluminium,  30, 39,  73 
consumption  ni non-ferrous  metal«, 6.  7. 

14 IM.  23, 88 
copper, 40,  78-79 
stockpiling. 9 
lin. RS,  «8 
line, 3«), 51-54, 89 

K 
Kenya, 75 
Korea, 51-54 
Korea,  northern, 75 
Korea, southern 

copper, 81 
lead. 85 
tungsten,  30, 32 

Latin  America 
bauxite,  29-30 
consumption of nonferrou« metal«, 6, 7. 23 
copper.  78-79 
exchange control, 116 
international trade in non ferrous metal», 

37 
lead. 29 
production of non-ferrous metal», 30, 69-70 
tin, SB 
sine, 29 
«et a/so  specific countries 

Lead 
consumption, 6-8, 9, 10, 14-19, 20, 23, 35. 

44, 70-71, 84-85 
international control, 4447, 67, 6Ì-69 
international trad«, 35-37, M 
priée», 26, 27, 43-44, 47; fluctuation», 

93-99 
production, 2526, 27, 29.M, 64, »70, 

81-ê5;   fluctuation!. 93-<V 
acrap, 24 
stockpiling,  47 
tuet on,  IOS, HO 
transport of concentrates, 63 

i-ead Producers, International Association of, 
45 

Lead Producer«' Association, 47 
London Metal Exchange, 47, 49, 50, 52. 109 
Luxembourg. 35-36, 67 

M 
Magnesium, 6, 10-11 
Malaya 

aluminium.  72-75 
bauxite,   30 
fuel and power, 65, 105 
international trade in non-ferrous meuU, 

37 
mining, company purchase«, 106; develop- 

ment process and, 117; employment, 
100, 101, 102; importance. 55; organisa- 
tion, 121; price fluctuations and, 97; 
techniques, 58; wages. 101-102 

Ms policy, 67, 109,111, 123-24 
ti«, 29, 31, I748. 67, 6970, 85*7, H, 89. 

97, IOS 
tungsten,  30 

Manchuria 
aluminium, 39, 75 

Manganese 
contumption, 68, 9, 14-19, 20, 21. 23 
international trade, 35-37, 109, 111 
price, 26;   fluctuations, 93-99 
production, 25-26, 29-34; fluctuations, 93- 

99 
taxas, 108, 109, HI 

Mas» mining, 58-59,  97-98,   lui 

Material«  t onferemc, JIT International  Ma- 
terial«   t onfereni e 

Melai« Keserve Pompati), 48 
Menico 

aluminium,  71.  75 
(oiiMiniplion of non ferrou« metal«, 31 
copper. 2«). 4(1, 41,   12, 69, 78, 78n, (¡I 
fuel ami  power, 65 
international traile in non-ferrou« iiuiaK. 

37,  m 
lend.   29,   31,  4549,   81 83,   84 
manganese, 60 
mining, development prut-ess anil, 117; 

importance, 55; investment policio, 
123; organization, 121; price Hut Ina 
lions and, 98; techniiiue», 59; trans 
port  and, 104;  wages, 102 

taxes.   107,   110 
tin, 85. 88. 89, 91 
traile deficit, 115 
zinc, 29, 31, 51-54, 70, 89 

Middle   Ka*. 
copper, 78-79 
ore ami metal production, 69-70 
tin plate, 88 

Mine «tores. 105-107 
Mining. 58 59 

ue ato under specific metals 
Mining bank», 120-21 
Molybdenite, 63 
Molybdenum 

contumption, 64, 10, 14-19, 21, 23 
prices, 14, 26 
production, 25-26, 29-34 

Morocco, French 
lead, 32, 84 
prospecting,  57 
transport and mining, 103 
tine. 32 

Mutual Security Administration, 32 

N 
National   Industrial   Recovery   Act   (United 

Statesi, 42 
Netherlands 

international trade, 37, 89 
mining  investments  of,  118 
taxes, 67 
tin, 67, 85, 89 
tine, 51 54, 89 

Netherlands  East Indies 
aluminium, 74 
fuel and power, 65 
tin, 4748, 49, 67 

New Caledonia 
chromite. 30, 32 
copper,  81 
fuel and  power, 65 
international trade in non-ferrous metal«, 

37 

Newfoundland 
copper, 71 
lead, 81 
?.iitc, 51-54 

New Zealand 
contumption of non-ferrous metals, 23 
copper, 7879 

Nickel 
consumption, 6, 8, 9, 10, 21, 23 
international trade,  35-37 
prices,   14,  26, 63;   fluctuations, 93-99 
production, 25-26, 29-34; fluctuation», 93 

99 
Nigeria 

fuel and power, 65 
international trade in non-ferrous metals, 

37, 85 

Nigeria  irnnrinMi't/t 
plo«pectillg,   57 
tin. 29. 47-48.  19. <)'! 70, 8.V87, 89 

Noiili Africa. I'linch 
. upper.   HI 
lead.  »>'>.  8i 
lin.   '»I >>2 
/inc. .">! fit,  70 

Nuiiliein   Kliiidesja 
balance   of   pavment«,   11!» 
copper, 29-30. 31, 42 43, ,r.7, 09. 78, HI   97 
( opper   Hell, 34,  44 
fuel  and   power,  (Vi 
internalional Hade in non ferrini« metal*. 

37, 55 
lead,  81. 84 
mine earning«. di«tril>ution.  115 
mining, development proce»« and, 117; 

emplovmenl, Ulli, 101, 102; tinaiicmg, 
112, H2n-13n, 113; price flu. lualions 
and, 98; piirclta-es, 106; railwav» and, 
103, 104;  Irchniiiues, 59; wage»,'99-100 

prospecting, 57 
tax   |Milii-v,   109.   Ill,   123 
tin, 89,  91 
line, 51-54. 64, 70, 89 

Norway 
aluminium, 32, 39, 74 
fuel  ami  power, 65 
international trade in non-ferrous metals, 

37 
»crap consumption, 24 
lint-, 51-54, 89 

Nyasalantl, 74, 105 

O 
Oceania,  88 

)re<»> 
p.ires,   61-63 
technical problema in reining, 60-61, 6344 

Pakistan 
aluminium, 75 
copper, 81 
lesti, 85 

Peru 
aluminium, 74,  105 
balance of trade,  115 
copper, 29, 40, 41, 69, 78, 7Bn, 80, 81 
flotation, differential, 64 
fuel anil power, 65, 105 
international traile in non ferrous metals, 

37 
lead, 33, 47. 69, 81, 84 
mining, development process and, 117; ex- 

change rontrol and, 110; financing, 112; 
importance, 55; price fluctuations and, 
98 

tax policy. 109, 111), 111 
tin, 85, 91 
«ne,   33,   51-54.  70,  89-91, 98 

Philippine» 
chromite,  30 
copper, 69, 78, 81 
leati, 84, 85 

Poland 
aluminium, 73 
lead,   31 
line,  31,  51-54 

Portugal 
contumption of non-ferrous metals, 31 
tin, 48 

Power 
aluminium and, 72-73 
mineral  exploitation  and,  105 
»melting and refining and, 65 

President's    Materials    Policy    Commission 
(United States), 99 
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Prier   fluctuations, 93-99 
Jt.. also specific metals 

Production, 25-34;  fluctuations, 93-99 
see also  specific  metals, countries or re- 

nions. 
I'rníiiH,  use   of   mining,   112-17 
Prospecting, 57 

R 
Rai'ways,  mine transport  and,   103-105 
Raw  Materials Hoard,  see  Com'iined  Raw 

Materials  Hoard 
Reconstruction Finance Corporation (RFC), 

34, 48, 49 
Refining,  see   Smelting  and  refining 
Rhodesia, see Northern Rhodesia; Southern 

Rhodesia 

Sarawak, 74 
Scrap, 23-25, 40 
Selective mining, 58-59 
Silesia, 89 
Silicon, 11 
Stiver, 47 
Smelting and refining 

aluminium, 72-75 
copper, 75-81 
coat, 61-63 
facilities, 69-92 
fiscal influence», 67-69 
fuel  and,  65 
international  relation»  and,  65-67 
lead, 81-85 
ore characteristic» and, 60-61 
power and, 65 
problems,  general, 59-69 
processes, 72n, 75n, 81 n, 85», 89» 
techniques,  6344 
tin, 85-89 
cine, 51,  89-92 

South West Africa 
beryllium, 33 
copper, 64, 78, 81 
lead, 33, 64, 69, 81, 84 
tin, 85, 91 
tine, 33, 70, 91 

Southern Rhodesia 
fuel and power, 65 
international trade in ncn-ferrous metal«, 

60 
mining, organization, 121; wage», 99-100 
tran    >rt and mining, 104 
tungsten, 97 

Spain 
aluminium, 39 
copper, 41, 42 
lead, 45-46 
tin, 89 
cine, 51-54, 89 

Stockpiling 
consumption and, 9,  14 
lead, in United State», 47 
tin, in  United States, 49 

Stores, mine, 105-107 
Substitution, technological change and, 10-13 
Surinam 

aluminium, 73-75, 105 
bauxite, 58 
exports of non-ferrous metal», 55 
taxes, 108 

Survey, see  Exploration 
Swaziland, 85 
Sweden 

aluminium, 39 
consumption,  19 

Sweden  (continued) 
fuel and pò ver, 65 
international  trade in non-ferrous  metals, 

35-36, 37 
zinc, 34, 51-54, B9 

Switzerland,   39,  65 

Taiwan, see China: Taiwan 
Tanganyika 

copper, 32, 57, 64, 103 
financing development, 123 
lead, 32, 57, 64, 103 

Tantalite ore deposits, 33 
Tasmania, 74 
Taxes 

contribution of metal industry, 107-112 
financing of development plans and, 123-24 
influence on metal industry, 67-69 

Thailand 
antimony, 30 
tin, 29, 47-49, 69-70, 85-87, 88, 89 

Tin 
buffer pool, 9, 48 
consumption, 6-8, 14-19, 20, 23, 47, 49, 50, 

7071, 8589 
international  control, 47-50 
international trade, 35-37, 85, 88-89, 111 
power and, 105 
prices, 26, 47-48, 49-50; fluctuation», 93-99 
production, 25-26, 27, 29-34, 64, 69-70, 85- 

o9;   fluctuation», 93-99 
»crap, 24 
stockpiling, 48-50 
taxe», 67-69,  109, 111 

Tin Agreement, International, 49-50, 99 
Tin Committee, Combined, 49 
Tin Committee, International, 47-48 
Tin Conference, United Nation«, 49 
Tin Council, International, 49-50 
Tin ore, see Caasiterite 
Tin Producer»' Association, 47 
Tin Research Institute, 19 
Tin Study Group, International, 48-49 
Titanium 

occurrence,  11 
use, 6, 10, 20 

Transport, 4, 61-63, 103-105 
see also specific countries 

Tungsten 
consumption, 6-8, 10, 21, 23, 60 
international trade, 35-37, 60 
prices, 26, 63; fluctuations, 93-99 
production, 25-26, 29-34; fluctuation», 93- 

99 
Tunisia, 90 
Turkey 

antimony, 30 
chromite,  30, 32 
copper, 69, 78, 78n, 81 
had, 84-85 
tin, 92 
transport and mining, 104 
zinc, 51-54, 91 

U 
Uganda, 32, 108 
Union of South Africa 

aluminium, 75 
antimony, 98 
consumption of non-ferrous metal», 31, 36. 

60 
copper, 69, 78, 81 
industrial development corporation, 121 
international trade in non-ferrous metals, 

60, 63 

Union of South Africa  (continued) 
lead, 84-85 
manganese, 60 
mining, development process and, 117; in- 

vestment policies, 123; railways and, 
101;    wages   and,   122/» 

tax policy. 107, 108, 116, 123 
tin,  85-88,  92 

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 
aluminium, 31, 73 
consumption of non-ferrous metals, 31 
interr itional trade in non-ferrous metal», 

37 
production of  non-ferrous metals, 31 
zinc, 51-54, 89 

United Kingdom 
aluminium, 39, 74 
consumption of non-ferrous metal», 14-19, 

23, 31, 34, 74, 88 
copper, 41, 43, 44 
international trade in non-ferrous metal», 

37 
lead, 45-46 
mining investments  abroad, 118 
prospecting, 57 
scrap consumption, 24 
tariff policy, 67 
tin, 48, 85, 88, 89 
zinc, 51-54, 89 

United Kiiigdom Ministry of Supply, 47 
United State» 

aluminium, 39, 73 
antimony, 32 
bauxite, 32 
cobalt, 32 
chromite, 32 
consumption of non-ferrou» metala, t, 7, 

1419, 20-23, 31, 34 
copper, 40-44, 78-79, 97 
international trade in non-ferrou» metal», 

37 
lead, 44, 45-47, 84 
manganese, 32 
mass mining, 98 
mining investments abroad, 118 
ore reserve», 34, 55 
production of non-ferrou» metal», 30-31, SS 
prospecting, 57 
scrap consumption, 24, 25 
stockpiling, 9, 49 
tax policy, 68-69 
tin, 48, 49, 50, 67, 85, 86, 88 
xinc, 50, 51-54, 89 

Uruguay, 81, 85 
USSR, see  Union  of  Soviet Sociali« Re- 

publics 

V 
Vanadium 

output, 25-26 
use, 6, 10 

Venezuela 
aluminium, 74, 105 
copper, 81 

W 
Wage» in mining,  4, 99-103 
War 

consumption and, 9,  13-14, 35-37 
copper control, 43 
controls during, 47 
lead production and, 45 
metal markets and, 34, 35 
production of non-ferrous metal», 25, 29-M 
tin plate production and, 86 
zinc production and, 51 

Webb-Pomerene Act (United State»), 40 
Western Europe, see Europe, western 
Workshops, mining,  105 
World War, Fir»t and Second, see War 
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Yugoslavia 
aluminium, 39, 72-75 
chromite, 32 
copper, 29, 41, 42, 69, 78-79, 81 
lead, 47, 84 
tin, 89, 92 
tino, 51-54, 70, 89 

Zinc 
consumption, 6-8, 10, 11, 1419, 20, 23, 35, 

50, 51, 52, 70-71, 91-92 
international control 45, 50-54 
international trade, 35-37, 89,  91-92 
power and refining, 65 
prices, 26, 51-52, 54; fluctuations, 93-99 
production, 25-26, 29-34, 64, 65, 69-70, 89 

92; fluctuation!, 93-99 

Zinc {continued) 
scrap, 24 
taaes, 51-52, 67, 6869, 108, 109, 110 
transport of concentrate«, 63 

Zinc Cartel, European, 51 
Zinc Cartel, International, 51 
Zinc Producera' Aaaociated Proprietary, Lim- 

ited, 51 
Zinc Syndicate, International, 51 

Ì 
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